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CERTIFICATION 

TO:  Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 

  Western Association of Schools and Junior Colleges 

FROM:  Dr. Kathleen A. Rose, Superintendent / President 

  Gavilan Joint Community College District 

  5055 Santa Teresa Blvd., Gilroy, CA 95020 

This Institutional Self-Evaluation Report is submitted to the ACCJC for the purpose of assisting in the determination of the 

institution’s accreditation status. I certify there was effective participation by the District and College community, and I 

believe the Self-Evaluation Report accurately reflects the nature and substance of this institution. 
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A. INTRODUCTION: DISTRICT OVERVIEW AND HISTORY 

A STORY OF CHANGE 

Over the past few years, Gavilan College has undergone an enormous amount of organizational change. In 2016 the 

Superintendent/President of 13 years retired, and the new President, Dr. Kathleen Rose took the helm, ushering in a new 

era for the District. Over this time period the college has seen a change throughout leadership, as long-time employees 

retired. A comprehensive classification and compensation study was completed, and the management structure was 

reorganized, adding two Associate Vice Presidents and discontinuing several Director Positions. Multiple business processes 

were updated, from purchasing to printing.  

These three years have been provided themes as a way of rethinking the work of the College. They are as follows: 

● 2016-2017: Year of Renaissance 

● 2017-2018: Year of Practice 

● 2018-2019: Year of Service 

The College has become increasingly more visible in the community, with the implementation of Coffee and Conversations, 

High School Education Forums, a monthly newsletter from the President, and regular Presidential Podcasts. 

Some changes had begun earlier, but came to fruition during this period: for example, the transition to a Sheriff’s Deputy 

on campus rather than only in-house security, and the completion of Phase I construction and the subsequent start of 

classes at the Coyote Valley Center. Facilities improvements paid for by the 2004 Measure E facilities bond were completed 

in 2018, as was the habitat work needed to develop a new instructional site in San Benito County, with land also paid for by 

Measure E. 

In 2016-2017, the Year of Renaissance, Gavilan produced a new Educational Master Plan and then in 2017-2018, the Year of 

Practice, a new Facilities Master Plan and Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook. The Strategic Plan was 

revised and refined to six goals and the focus turned to integrated planning efforts across the College. 

In 2018-2019, the Year of Service, Gavilan is taking a hard look at Policies and Procedures, and those planning items that 

flow from the Educational and Facilities Master Plans. Conversations to update the Mission Statement, and the Technology 

Master Plans, as well as rebuilding program review, are in process. 

At the completion of this ISER, Gavilan is in the midst, rather than at the end, of several change processes. By the time the 

team visits in the Spring 2019 semester, some of these will be complete, and others be starting again. It is a reminder of the 

ongoing nature of the work: the interrelated cycles of planning, implementation, and review, and improvement that 

characterize the life of Gavilan College. 

Gavilan College was originally established in 1919 as San Benito County Junior College, with instruction offered at Hollister 

High School. It operated under this title until 1963, when a new community college district was drawn that included both 

San Benito and southern Santa Clara Counties. Three high school districts--San Benito, Gilroy Unified, and Morgan Hill 

Unified--came together to create the Gavilan Joint Community College District (GJCCD). 
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FIGURE 1: DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 

Successful passage of a local bond in 

1966 provided the needed funds to 

construct the present, more centrally 

located campus at Santa Teresa 

Boulevard in Gilroy. College classes 

were offered in a temporary location 

at the Hollister Airport while the first 

facilities on the 170-acre parcel were 

being constructed. The Gilroy campus 

added buildings over time through 

state funding, with the final new 

building constructed in 2003. 

In 1997 and 1998, satellite sites were 

established in Hollister and Morgan 

Hill to augment the offerings at the 

main campus location in Gilroy. With 

the 2004 passage of the Measure E 

facilities bond, Gavilan College had 

funds to upgrade the existing campus 

and secure permanent locations in 

Coyote Valley and San Benito County. 

These land purchases were 

completed in 2008. Measure E Bond funds also were used to make improvements in institutional and classroom 

technology, expanded online services, and improvements in safety, accessibility, and lighting. 

Gavilan College currently provides instruction at five locations, they are (alphabetically): 

1. Coyote Valley Center - 530 Bailey Avenue, San Jose, CA 95141 

2. Gilroy Main Campus - 5055 Santa Teresa Blvd, Gilroy, CA 95020 

3. Hollister Satellite Site - Briggs Building, 365 4th Street, Hollister, CA 95023 

4. Morgan Hill Satellite Site - Morgan Hill Community and Cultural Center, 17060 Monterey Road, Morgan Hill, CA 

95037 

5. San Martin Aviation Site - San Martin Airport, 13030 Murphy Avenue, San Martin, CA 95046 

 

The official Gavilan Joint Community College District boundaries cover 2,700 square miles of land located in the southern 

portion of Santa Clara County and most of San Benito County. The main campus of the College is in the City of Gilroy, along 

highway US 101, approximately 86 miles from downtown San Francisco and 37 miles from downtown San Jose. The western 

border of the official Gavilan College District area is the Santa Cruz and Monterey County lines. The Merced and Fresno 

County lines in the east are the ends of the District area and Monterey and Fresno County lines define the southern border. 

The three principal cities of the official District service area where most population resides are Gilroy, Morgan Hill, and 

Hollister.  

Based upon an analysis of residential zip codes reported by enrolled students over the last five Fall terms (2011 to 2015), 

the effective service area for Gavilan College encompasses 11 cities. Seventy-five percent of the student headcount comes 

from zip codes that are inside the official District area.
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FIGURE 2: Top Cities of Enrollment; Headcounts, Fall Terms 

Source: California Community College Chancellor’s Office, MIS Referential Files; analysis by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC 

City 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Gilroy 2,476 2,286 2,267 2,257 2,340 

Hollister 2,138 1,914 1,867 1,800 1,866 

Morgan Hill 1,099 971 912 943 979 

San Martin 198 193 180 166 183 

San Jose 156 158 152 187 241 

San Juan Bautista 110 112 109 101 111 

STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 

FIGURE 3: ETHNICITY 

The Gavilan College student population reflects the 

diversity of the communities in the district. While there 

is no majority ethnic group at the college, large groups 

of students identify as white, Hispanic (now the largest 

group), or multiple. Smaller percentages identify as 

African-American, Asian, and Filipino. 

Source: California Community College Chancellor’s Office, MIS 

Referential Files; analysis by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC 

 

 

 

FIGURE 4: AGE 

Roughly one quarter of Gavilan College students are from 

the “traditional”, direct from high school age group. 

Although many are first-time students, the majority are 

over 20 years old and have had several years of work 

and/or life experience and a break from their studies since 

high school. 

Source: California Community College Chancellor’s Office, MIS Referential 

Files; analysis by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC 
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FIGURE 5: STUDENT STATUS 

First-time students, first-time transfers, and returning 

students together account for over one-half of the 

student body, with the other half composed primarily of 

continuing students with some high school students/ 

special admission. 

Source: California Community College Chancellor’s Office, MIS 

Referential Files; analysis by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 6 CENSUS HEADCOUNT BY YEAR 

Similar to other community colleges, Gavilan has 

experienced volatility in its enrollment pattern.  As job 

recovery has increased, Gavilan’s headcount has been 

impacted. 

Source: GavData 

 

 

 

 

 

 FIGURE 7: FULL TIME EQUIVALENT STUDENTS 

(FTES) BY YEAR 

Source: GavData 
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ECOMONY AND THE SERVICE AREA 

The State of California and the Bay Area experienced the extremely severe recession starting in December 2007. In the 

years since the start of the Great Recession job growth in California has grown 5.4%, well ahead of the nation at 3.7%. 

Although some parts of the state economy have not fully rebounded to the pre-recession levels, gross domestic product 

(GDP) is growing and the Silicon Valley regional economy has been leading the state recovery with a job growth of 14.7% 

between 2007 and 2016. 

The Bay Area economy is rooted in a diverse, competitive set of industries. Technology is transforming industries such as 

finance, accommodations, and transportation. If the Bay Area were a country, it would be the 21st largest or equivalent to a 

mid-sized European nation. Twenty-eight of the global Fortune 500 and 29 of the US Fortune 500 companies are 

headquartered in the Bay Area and none have left the area since 2011. Beyond technology the Bay Area economy has a 

robust tourism sector. The Central Coast Regional (San Benito to Ventura counties) economy is largely driven by tourism, 

food manufacturing, and agriculture. The region experienced economic downturn before the state slid into the Great 

Recession. Within the Monterey Bay area employment opportunities were significantly curtailed when the housing market 

crash began in 2007-08.  

San Benito County has not fared as well as the Silicon Valley with respect to rebounding from the Great Recession. The 

unemployment rate has been higher than the statewide and national averages. Although foreclosures were common 

between 2007 and 2012, they have since declined. The housing market appears to have rebounded, particularly around 

Hollister. The largest industry in San Benito County is agriculture. It has contributed slow, but steady growth in 

employment opportunities. While tourism has been a major factor in the economy, the transportation demands on the 

infrastructure are projected to outstrip capacity. With housing costs at an all-time high in the Bay Area, San Benito 

County has witnessed a sharp increase in urbanization with the largest number of farmland acres lost among the Bay 

Area counties (Santa Cruz, San Benito, and Monterey). 

Employment in white-collar occupations dominates the economy in the effective service area and in the three census places 

(Morgan Hill, Gilroy, and Hollister). Blue-collar occupations provide the second largest group of jobs in Hollister and Gilroy. 

The population in Gilroy, the largest city in the Gavilan College District service area, has grown faster than all cities in Santa 

Clara County. Job growth is expected to be modest over the next decade and will likely occur in retail, transportation, 

construction, hospitality, information, and health care industries. The proximity to Silicon Valley makes Gilroy an attractive 

location for businesses seeking lower-cost locations for expansion. 

In the broader regional San Francisco Bay Area the dominant growth industry is in information and communications 

technologies followed by hospitality and tourism. Conversely in the greater regional area of the coastal counties the 

dominant growth is in agriculture, retail, and construction materials and services industries.  

Future job opportunities and economic growth in construction, trade, and education/health care/social assistance 

industries, plus a much improved real estate market with affordable housing characterize the future of San Benito County. 

Business and professional services and information industries, but a costly real estate market, characterizes the future of 

Santa Clara County. Gavilan College recently completed a comprehensive Educational Master Plan to help anticipate 

program development and student support services needed to meet the demands of this dynamic community. 
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FIGURE 8: SAN FRANCISCO BAY VS. COASTAL REGION PROJECTED JOB GROWTH BY INDUSTRY, 2012-2022 

Source: California Employment Development Department, Labor Market Information; analysis by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC   

 

FIGURE 9: SAN BENITO-SANTA CLARA COUNTY PROJECTED JOB GROWTH BY INDUSTRY, 2012-2022 

Source: California Employment Development Department, Labor Market Information; analysis by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC  
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POPULATION GROWTH 

The three primary individual locations within the District official service area have different rates of growth with Gilroy 

growing most rapidly, but with Morgan Hill close behind. In Fall 2016 residents in both Gilroy and Morgan Hill approved 

ballot measures designed to limit or slow growth and to promote a strategy of “in fill” as opposed to sprawl at the edges of 

each city.  

FIGURE 10: EFFECTIVE SERVICE AREA, EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT IN 2016 FOR ADULTS AGE 25 OR OLDER  

Source: Environmental Systems Research Institute, Market Profile; analysis by Cambridge West 

Partnership, LLC 

Within the effective service area 46% of the residents have either less than a 

high school diploma or only a high school diploma. Another 21% completed 

some college but did not complete an Associate Degree. Both of these groups of 

residents are prime candidates for the instruction offered by the College.  

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 11: EFFECTIVE SERVICE AREA, RACIAL AND ETHNIC COMPOSITION 

 

While the white population continues to decrease as a share of 

total District's population, Latinos continue to increase, with 

Asians expecting the biggest increase among ethnic groups over 

the next five years.  

Source: Environmental Systems Research Institute, Market Profile; analysis by 

Cambridge West Partnership, LLC 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 12: EFFECTIVE SERVICE AREA AGE RANGE PROJECTIONS 

  
Source: Environmental Systems Research Institute, Market Profile; analysis by 

Cambridge West Partnership, LLC  
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FIGURE 13: INCOME DISTRIBUTIONS BY COMMUNITY  

The further south one travels in District, the lower the 

average income becomes. Thus, development of the new 

campus in San Benito County / Hollister will continue to be 

a focus for growth.  

Source: Environmental Systems Research Institute, Demographic and 

Income Profile; analysis by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC  

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 14: ADULT EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT, 2016 

The further south one travels in the District, the lower the 

average income becomes. Thus, development of the new 

campus in San Benito County / Hollister will continue to be a 

focus for growth.  

Source: Environmental Systems Research Institute, Market Profile; analysis 

by Cambridge West Partnership, LLC  

 

 

 

 

ACADEMIC PURSUIT 

The College meets its commitment to academic excellence by offering a broad range of degrees, certificates, and career 

programs which directly impact student achievement.  Gavilan offers 83 Associate Degrees (AA, AAT, AS, and AST); 51 

Certificate of Achievements; and 16 Career Programs (A-1).   

FIGURE 15: INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS 

The College Mission Statement ties Gavilan’s commitment to 

academic excellence through its Educational Master Plan 

(EMP), most recently revised in FY 2016-2017.   The purpose of 

the EMP is to explore the ways in which the College’s 

curriculum options might be optimized to match labor market 

needs, increase transfer opportunities, and align with 

community educational needs/interests. A second purpose of 

the EMP is to provide a projection of future attendance that 

must be supported by the Facilities Master Plan to determine 

the amount and type of space that will be needed to 

accommodate the future academic program of instruction and 

Evidence/A/A-1.pdf
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support services. The Facilities Master Plan (FMP) casts the projected space needs or needed  into a sequenced building and 

facility program that addresses the primary elements of site development and facilities planning through the year 2030 (A-

2, A-3). 

In addition to the EMP and FMP, the College emphasizes continued academic support for its students by maintaining a 

technological edge that will benefit its students for today and tomorrow.  Through its Technology Master Plan (TMP) (A-4), 

the College is provided with a prioritization list that can be utilized when making strategic technology and resource 

allocation decisions. This list is comprised of the highest priority initiatives, as approved by the various committees formed 

to develop technology priorities. It identifies the requirements necessary to support Gavilan’s Planning Process which 

encompasses the Strategic Plan (A-5), EMP, FMP, and TMP.  

SUPPORT SERVICES 

Gavilan College provides a variety of student support services, which assist students in meeting their academic goals.  

Whether support is through general counseling, financial aid, and admissions and records, or through more specialized 

assistance such as Accessible Education Center, EOPS, MESA, STEM, the Food Pantry or others, the college is committed to 

student learning and student achievement (A-6). 

PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE 

Gavilan College assesses its Mission and Principles of Community on a regular basis (A-7) and develops and supports 

institutional policy, procedures and processes to achieve its Mission.  This iterative process has its foundation in the 

College’s Strategic Plan which is 

informed by three Master Plans: 

Educational (A-2), Facilities (A-3) 

and Technology (A-4).  In Academic 

Year 2016-17, with strong support 

from the Board of Trustees (A-8), 

administration and the Academic 

Senate (A-9), Gavilan College 

updated its Educational Master 

Plan.  The resulting document laid 

the groundwork for the update of 

the Facilities Master Plan the 

following year (A-10). Among other 

conclusions, these efforts identified 

areas for improvement regarding 

the College’s instructional programs 

and degrees (A-11, A-12), as well as 

how enrollment management (A-13) 

and optimized scheduling 

opportunities (A-14, A-15, A-16) can improve this process. 
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B .  P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  S T U D E N T  A C H I E V E M E N T  
D A T A  A N D  I N S T I T U T I O N - S E T  S T A N D A R D S   
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B. STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT DATA AND INSTITUTION-SET STANDARDS  

Gavilan College regularly gathers and analyzes data on student achievement. This is achieved through five main strategies: 

First is the regular state-mandated evaluation of outcomes, including the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office 

Scorecard and equity outcomes analysis (B-1, B-2).   

The second method is the annual evaluation of institution-set standards using the goals and metrics identified through the 

CCCCO’s Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) which includes presentation and discussion of short term and 

stretch goals by the Board of Trustees (B-3, B-4).   

Third, the institution makes equity data widely available on demand by empowering all stakeholders on campus to analyze 

these data using a non-technical web-based software platform, GavDATA (B-5, B-6, B-7).   

Fourth is the continuous dissemination of student metric performance via the Research, Planning and Institutional 

Effectiveness (RPIE) public website (B-8). At most committee meetings, including leadership, student outcomes remain a 

common topic of conversation using these widely available and accessible resources.   

Finally, the college conducts comprehensive program evaluation reports, with student success as the primary indicator of 

interest (B-9, B-10). Focused on the component of the intervention that is most efficacious, these analyses are conducted 

by RPIE upon request and typically provide the most scientifically-rigorous evaluation of student outcomes available on 

campus. 

When the institution began regularly setting institution-set standards in 2015, the former Vice President of Instruction went 

to various committees and constituency groups to collaboratively discuss, disseminate, and seek comment and 

recommendation on setting of goals.  This developed framework informed future goal-setting for short term and stretch 

performance goals.  Most recently, these goals were set and then presented/discussed with the Board of Trustees in June, 

2017 (B-3). 

The institution-set standards and goals clearly support the college’s mission by encouraging the rigorous use and annual 

evaluation of growth in key areas such as basic skills completion, completion of transfer-level English and math, completion 

of awards, and successful transfer, among other metrics, and by encouraging and facilitating various strategies for 

improvement. Gavilan College also utilizes a number of holistic survey instruments to ensure that the college is meeting the 

needs of the whole student (B-11, B-12). Some of the interventions implemented as a result of the ongoing analysis of 

student achievement outcomes include: 

● English Acceleration project (B-13) 

● Multiple-measures benchmarks and implementation (B-14) 

● Animo program (B-15)  

● English 1A unit change (B-16)  

● Hiring of STEM, basic skills, and Veterans’ Center counselors (B-17)  

● STEM Academy program (B-18)   

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT DATA 

Gavilan College tracks student achievement data, including persistence, completion, and transfer, and disaggregates this 

data by gender, age, ethnicity, socio-economic status, delivery mode, and cohort group. Detailed charts can be found in an 

appendix to this document (B-19).  

Evidence/B/B-1.pdf
Evidence/B/B-2.pdf
Evidence/B/B-3.pdf
Evidence/B/B-4.pdf
Evidence/B/B-5.pdf
Evidence/B/B-6.pdf
Evidence/B/B-7.pdf
Evidence/B/B-8.pdf
Evidence/B/B-9.pdf
Evidence/B/B-10.pdf
Evidence/B/B-3.pdf
Evidence/B/B-11.pdf
Evidence/B/B-12.pdf
Evidence/B/B-13.pdf
Evidence/B/B-14.pdf
Evidence/B/B-15.pdf
Evidence/B/B-16.pdf
Evidence/B/B-17.pdf
Evidence/B/B-18.pdf
Evidence/B/B-19.pdf
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FIGURE 16:  COURSE SUCCESS RATES- WHOLE COLLEGE 

Source: GavDATA 

Course success rates have remained largely 

unchanged over ten years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 17:  COURSE SUCCESS RATES- BY AGE GROUP 

Source: GavDATA 

Little systematic variation is observed among                               

age groups. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 18: COURSE SUCCESS RATES- BY GENDER 

 

Little systematic variation is observed among 

genders. 

 

Source: GavDATA 
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FIGURE 19: COURSE SUCCESS RATES- BY RACE/ETHNICITY 

Source: GavDATA 

Some systematic differences are observed 

among races/ethnicities, with groups 

belonging to the smallest demographic 

categories on campus experiencing 

disproportionate impact (African 

Americans and Native Americans). 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 20: COURSE SUCCESS RATES- BY FULL OR PART-TIME 

Source: GavDATA 

As is common at many institutions, part time 

students are less likely to succeed in their 

courses than full-time students. 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 21: COURSE SUCCESS RATES: TYPE OF STUDENT 

Source: GavDATA 

While special admit students succeed in 

their courses at higher rates than other 

student groups, little systematic difference 

is observed among the remaining groups, 

although returning students experience 

more fluctuation in trends. 
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FIGURE 22: COURSE SUCCESS RATES: METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 

Source: GavDATA 

Generally, distance education courses have 

slightly lower success rates than face-to-

face delivery methods. The other 

presented categories have student 

numbers that are too low for effective 

comparison. 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 23: COURSE SUCCESS RATES: TIME OF DAY 

Source: GavDATA 

Generally, no systematic difference exists 

between day and evening course success 

rates, while distance education courses are 

again slightly lower in general. The “other” 

category is almost exclusively independent 

studies, work experience, and apprenticeship 

courses, all of which have very low Ns. 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 24: COHORT MILESTONE TRACKING 

Source: GavDATA 

This bar graph represents the standard milestone 

tracking report used by multiple colleges. Generally, 

these metrics have not changed over time. Cohorts 

included in this bar graph were tracked for 18 terms, 

inclusive of summers. 
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FIGURE 25: COHORT TRACKING 

This bar graph and chart are a sample of the type of cohort tracking now in use at the college since 2016.  This type of 

cohort tracking model has been instrumental in shaping discussions around guided pathways. This cohort tracking tool can 

be disaggregated by major, student demographics, and other related characteristics so as to evaluate gaps.   

Source: GavDATA 
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FIGURE 26:  ONE YEAR PERSISTENCE RATE BY STUDENT TYPE 

Source: GavDATA 

This graph shows one year persistence rates 

disaggregated by student type, with full-time 

students consistently showing greater 

persistence than part-time students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 27: ONE YEAR PERSISTENCE RATE BY RACE / ETHNICITY 

Source: GavDATA 

This graph shows one year persistence rates 

disaggregated by race/ethnicity. No systematic 

differences exist in overall one year 

persistence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 28:  TOTAL COUNT OF DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES AWARDED 

 

Source: GavDATA 

The overall rate of growth in total degrees and 

certificates awarded has been impressive, with 

an almost 300% increase in awards since the 

2008-2009 school year.   
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FIGURE 29:  TOTAL COUNT OF DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES AWARDED 

 

Source: GavDATA 

These gains have been realized by all 

racial and ethnic groups simultaneously.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 30: TRANSFER TOTALS BY UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OVER TIME 

 

Source: GavDATA 

Transfers are a continuing area of focus 

for the college, as the overall total has 

fluctuated around the mean since 2010. 
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FIGURE 31: JOB PLACEMENT RATES FOR CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

The rate reflects the number of students who are employed in the year following completion of a certificate or degree, over 

all certificate program or degree completers. 

 Most recent year's 
performance 

Previous year 
performance 

Multi-year average (3 
years) 

Accounting 74% 85% 78% 

Administration of Justice 89% 87% 89% 

 Aviation Technology 64% 67% 66% 

Business insufficient data / low # of graduates  

Certified Nursing Assistant 83% 77% 76% 

Child Development and Educational Studies 73% 74% 70% 

Computer Graphics and Design insufficient data / low # of graduates  

Computer Science and Information Systems 76% 72% 67% 

Cosmetology 72% 65% 69% 

Drone Technology New program   

Digital Media 59% 61% 55% 

Economics insufficient data / low # of graduates  

Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning New program   

Licensed Vocational Nursing 77% 61% 68% 

Management & Marketing insufficient data / low # of graduates  

Nursing 80% 70% 73% 

Water Resource Management 92% 80% 84% 

Source: CCCCO Launchboard / CalPASS Plus 
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FIGURE 32: LICENSURE / CERTIFICATION RATES 

For all exams, the rate reflects the number of students who passed the licensure examination over all who took the 

examination.  Sources include NCLEX data provided by the Board of Registered Nursing (BRN), the Board of Vocational 

Nursing (BVN-PT), the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and the California Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA). 

  
Institution-set 

standard 
Most recent year's 

performance 
Previous year 
performance 

3 year average 

  

Licensure Exam Pass 
Rate - Nursing 

100% 100% 64% 77% 

Licensure Exam Pass 
Rate - Nursing 
Assistant 

100% 100% 96% 99% 

Licensure Exam Pass 
Rate - LVN 

100% 100% 90% 95% 

Licensure Exam Pass 
Rate - Aviation 

100% 96% 79% 87% 

Licensure Exam Pass 
Rate - Cosmetology 

100% 90% 96% 94% 

 

INSTITUTION SET-STANDARDS 

Gavilan College has institutional set-standards for student achievement and assesses how well it is achieving them on a 

regular basis. These set-standards include metrics on completion rates, remedial rates, and career education rates, 

completion of degrees and certificates, and completion of transfer-level English and math. For each metric there is a 

standard, a “stretch” goal, historical data, and a multi-year average (B-4). 

 FIGURE 33: INSTITUTION-SET STANDARDS 

 Institution-
set 
standard 

Stretch 
goal 

2013- 
2014 

2014- 
2015 

2015- 
2016 

2016- 
2017 

2017- 
2018 

Multi-year 
average 

Source 

Completion Rate Overall 47.5% 53.5% 42.6% 46.1% 46.6% 46.4% 46.3% 45.6% Scorecard 

Completion Rate 
Unprepared 

40.0% 46.0% 33.2% 34.3% 39.4% 38.4% 36.9% 36.4% Scorecard 

Completion Rate Prepared 66.5% 71.0% 63.7% 71.0% 63.7% 65.1% 68.3% 66.4% Scorecard 

Remedial Rate - Math 33.5% 39.5% 29.3% 31.7% 30.0% 32.6% 37.6% 32.2% Scorecard 

Remedial Rate - English 41.0% 47.0% 36.5% 36.8% 36.1% 39.7% 38.3% 37.5% Scorecard 

Evidence/B/B-4.pdf
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Remedial Rate - ESL 12.0% 18.0% 7.6% 6.5% 4.4% 11.2% 5.7% 7.1% Scorecard 

Career Education Rate 51.0% 57.0% 40.0% 44.0% 41.7% 49.6% 48.2% 44.7% Scorecard 

Completion of Degrees 550 690 463 443 503 537 * 487 Local / 
GavDATA 

Completion of Certificates  525 690 376 404 480 648 * 477 Local / 
GavDATA 

Transfer-level English Year 1 56.5% 62.5% 34.0% 34.6% 37.7% 38.2% 41.9% 37.3%  

Transfer-level English Year 2 73.0% 79.0% 49.7% 49.9% 55.6% 52.8% 56.0% 52.8%  

Transfer-level Math Year 1 15.0% 21.0% 8.3% 7.8% 11.0% 9.8% 13.1% 10.0%  

Transfer-level Math Year 2 33.0% 39.0% 18.2% 19.2% 26.1% 22.1% 28.2% 22.8%  

Median Time to Degree 3.50 2.80 4.00 3.70 4.30 3.80 3.70 3.9 IEPI 

Career Technical Education 
(CTE) Skills Builder 

13% 15% 1% 4% 13% * * 6%  

Successful Course 
Completion 

72.0% 78.0% 72.0% 71.0% 72.0% 67.0% 69.0%  Local / 
GavDATA 

* - INDICATES DATA IS INCOMPLETE 

 

Definitions 

 The Completion Rate Overall is the percentage of degree, certificate, and/or transfer seeking 
students tracked for six years who attempted any level of math and/or English in the first three 
years, who completed a degree, certificate, or transfer related outcome 

 The Completion Rate Unprepared is the percentage of first-time degree, certificate, and/or 
transfer-seeking students tracked for six years who attempted any level of math and/or English in 
the first three years, who completed a degree, certificate, or transfer related outcome 

 The Completion Rate Prepared is the percentage of degree, certificate, and/or transfer seeking 
college prepared (student's lowest course attempted in math and/or English was college level) 
students starting first time tracked for six years who completed a degree, certificate, or transfer 
related outcome  

 The Remedial Rate - Math is the percentage of credit students tracked for six years who started 
below transfer level in math and completed a college-level transfer course in math 

 The Remedial Rate - English is the percentage of credit students tracked for six years who started 
below transfer level in English and completed a college-level transfer course in English 
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 The Remedial Rate - ESL is the percentage of credit students tracked for six years who started 
below transfer level in ESL and completed a college-level transfer course in ESL 

 The Career Education Rate is the percentage of students tracked for six years who started first 
time and completed more than eight units in courses classified as career technical education in a 
single discipline and completed a degree, certificate, or transferred 

 The Completion of Degrees metric is the number of associate degrees completed  

 The Completion of Certificates metric is the number of Chancellor's Office approved certificates 
completed. 

 Transfer-level English Year 1 is the percentage of first-time students who complete 6 units and 
attempt any math or English in their first year who complete a transfer-level course in English in 
their first year 

 Transfer-level English Year 2 is the percentage of first-time students who complete 6 units and 
attempt any math or English in their first year who complete a transfer-level course in English in 
their first or second year 

 Transfer-level Math Year 1 is the percentage of first-time students who complete 6 units and 
attempt any math or English in their first year who complete a transfer-level course in math in 
their first year 

 Transfer-level Math Year 2 is the percentage of first-time students who complete 6 units and 
attempt any math or English in their first year who complete a transfer-level course in math in 
their first or second year 

 Median Time to Degree is the median number of years from the time of a student's first 
enrollment in a CCC until the time they receive an AA, AS, or ADT degree 

 Career Technical Education (CTE) Skills Builder is the median percentage change in wages for 
students who completed higher level CTE coursework in a given year and left the system without 
receiving any type of traditional outcome such as transfer to a four year institution or completion 
of a degree or certificate 

 Successful Course Completion is the percentage of Fall term credit course enrollments where 
student earned a grade of C or better 
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C. ORGANIZATION OF THE SELF-EVALUATION 

ACCREDITATION STEERING COMMITTEE 

Jan Bernstein Chargin (Director of Public Information 
Office) 

Fran Lozano (Dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences and ISER 
lead) 

Denée Pescarmona (Vice President of Academic Affairs 
and Accreditation Liaison Officer) 

Kathleen Rose (Superintendent/President and Chief 
Executive Officer)  

Ken Wagman (Math Faculty and Faculty ISER lead) 

ACCREDITATION TASK FORCE REVIEWERS: 

Kathleen Rose   Superintendent/President 

Lois Locci                  Board of Trustees 

Fran Lozano           Dean of Liberal Arts/Sciences  

Ken Wagman         Accreditation Coordinator 

Kathleen Moberg  Vice President of Student 
Services 

Doug Achterman   Faculty (Head Librarian) 

Herb Spenner         Faculty (Aviation Maintenance 
   Technology)  

Diane Stone            Professional Support Staff 

Pilar Conaway        Executive Assistant to  
   VPAA/ALO 

Jan Bernstein Chargin  Director, Public Information 

Peter Wruck           Dean, Research, Planning and 
   Institutional Effectiveness 

Randy Brown         Associate Dean, Grants  
   Management 

Wade Ellis              Associate VP Business Services 

Daniel Chavez        Associated Students of Gavilan 
   College (ASGC) 

STANDARD I:  INSTITUTIONAL MISSION, ACADEMIC 
QUALITY AND INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 

CO-CHAIRS:  RON HANNON, SYDNEY 
LAROSE, ERIN CROOK 

Standard I.A - Mission 

Leads: Ron Hannon, Denée Pescarmona 

Standard I.B - Academic Quality and Institutional 
Effectiveness 

Leads: Scott Sandler, Erin Crook 

Standard I.C - Institutional Integrity 

Leads: Jan Bernstein-Chargin, Sydney LaRose                 

Writing team: 

Administrator:  Randy Brown     

Faculty:  Jan Janes, Scott Sandler 

Professional Support Staff:  Sydney LaRose 

Student:  Brianna Everett 

STANDARD II:  STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAMS 
AND SUPPORT SERVICES 

CO-CHAIRS:  SHERREAN CARR, JILLIAN 
WILSON, LESLIE TENNEY 

Standard II.A - Instructional Programs                        

Lead:   Sherrean Carr 

Writing team:  

Faculty:  Sabrina Lawrence, Karen Warren, 
Jennifer Grohol, Arturo Rosette, Nicole Cisneros, 
Christina Salvin, Denise Besson, Kelly Glass, 
Julian Kearns, Vania Parakati, Ellen Venable 

Administrator:  Sherrean Carr 

Professional Support Staff: Jillian Wilson          
  

Standard II.B - Library and Learning Support Services 

Lead:  Doug Achterman   

Writing team: 

Administrator: Denée Pescarmona 

Faculty:  Dana Young, Philip Williams 

Professional Support: Jillian Wilson 

Standard II.C - Student Support Services                    

Lead:  Kathleen Moberg 
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Writing team:  

Administrators:  Veronica Martinez, Carina 
Cisneros, Brooke Boeding 

Faculty:  Johanna Stewart, Lori Burgman, 
Darlene Del Carmen, Carla Velarde-Barros 

Professional Support Staff: Grace Cardinalli  

STANDARD III:  RESOURCES 

CO-CHAIRS:  FRED HARRIS, SAUL SALINAS, 
MARY ANN SANIDAD 

Standard III.A - Human Resources                                 

Lead:  Eric Ramones 

Writing team:  

Administrator: Eric Ramones 

Faculty:  Jessica Gatewood 

Directors and Confidentials:  Grace Cardinalli 
Marissa Haro     

Standard III.B - Physical Resources                               

Lead:  Jeff Gopp       

Writing team: 

Administrator: Fred Harris 

Faculty:  Grant Richards, Roberto LaCarra 

Professional Support Staff:  Shawn Mulcare, Saul 
Salinas 

Directors and Confidentials:  Susan Peterson 

Standard III.C - Technology Resources                         

Lead:  Kyle Billups 

Writing team: 

Administrator: Fred Harris 

Faculty: Jane Maringer-Cantu, Dana Young, Alex 
Stoykov, Patrick Yuh 

Professional Support Staff: Mohua Chatterjee  

Standard III.D - Financial Resources                                  

Lead:  Fred Harris, Wade Ellis 

Writing team: 

Administrator: Wade Ellis 

Faculty:  Jennifer Nari, Ken Van Meter 

Professional Support Staff: 

Directors and Confidentials:  Candice Whitney, 
Marie Noriega, Laura Hagan 

STANDARD IV:  LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE 

        CO-CHAIRS: RANDY BROWN, DENISE APUZZO, 
NIKKI DEQUIN 

Standard IV.A - Decision Making Roles and Processes      

Standard IV.B - Chief Executive Officer 

Standard IV.C - Governing Board 

Standard IV.D - Multi-College District Systems 

Writing team: 

Administrator: Kathleen Rose, Eddie Cervantes 

Faculty:  Sejal Dharia 

Professional Support Staff:  Denise Apuzzo 

Directors and Confidentials:  Nancy Bailey 

Student:  Adam Lopez 

EVIDENCE TEAM: 

Sydney La Rose, Jillian Wilson, Sandra Mendoza

SELF-STUDY PROCESS 

Gavilan College launched its Institutional Self Evaluation Report process with an Accreditation Planning Kickoff on the 

afternoon of September 26, 2017. Faculty, classified professionals, managers, and students were invited to begin the 

process of college-wide reflection, assessment, and evaluation and to hear specifically about upcoming timelines, the 

planning process, and new expectations from ACCJC. The concept was that small, flexible teams would address specific 

portions of the writing project.  

As the Accreditation Liaison Officer, the past Vice President of Academic Affairs, Michele Bresso, served as the chair of the 

accreditation self-evaluation process. Assisting her were faculty member Ken Wagman and confidential professional Pilar 

Conaway. Their charge was to coordinate the process, ensuring that team members were appointed to the appropriate 
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standard, that teams had current copies of the Standards as well as sample reports from other institutions, and that team 

members understood the writing and evidence selection process. Each standard was appointed Tri-Chairs consisting of a 

classified professional, a faculty member, and an administrator. The Tri-Chairs’ role was to coordinate the work of the 

Standard, ensuring that work progressed forward and that resources were available to each team. Standard subsections 

were assigned individual Leads whose job it was to work directly with the writers on their document and evidence tasks.  

Accreditation 2019, a “class” in Canvas, was set up to hold evidence, drafts, and all materials relevant to the writing effort. 

Finally, a Task Force with representation from all the campus constituencies was put in place to review the work of the 

teams and provide feedback for revision. 

The team assignments were based on matching knowledgeable individuals with specific Standards and were designed to 

give broad representation in each area so that a complete picture could be built. Inasmuch as was possible, members of 

each campus constituency were assigned to the Standards, and where this was not possible, input from each group was 

provided with the Task Force and shared governance committee reviews  

With Accreditation assignments in place, the teams held initial meetings to set assignments and a schedule. They then 

began reaching out to campus experts to get information and evidence. Drafts were created and reviewed by the Leads, 

and on November 15, 2017, Tri-Chairs presented progress reports to the Standing Committee, noting timelines and what 

work had been completed. In the meantime, on November 9, the Dean of RPIE sent questionnaire drafts for review, and 

that discussion was brought to the November 15 meeting. Finally, the first QFE concepts were presented to the Standing 

Committee at the November 15 meeting.   

Following the November 15 meeting, a Task Force review timeline was set up. All first drafts were initially to be completed 

by December 8, 2017.  However, during that month, the Vice President of Academic Affairs resigned. An interim 

Accreditation Liaison Officer, Frances Lozano, was appointed to direct the work until a new VPAA could be hired. As many 

of the writers had been unable to complete their drafts, a new structure was created, and in January 2018, Ken Wagman, 

Jan Bernstein Chargin, and Frances Lozano took on the role of writing coaches. They met with teams first to give guidance 

and then to review drafts prior to the teams presenting their documents to the Task Force according to the following 

schedule: 

ACCREDITATION TIMELINE: 

WRITING GROUPS: 2:30-4:00 (Meet with Ken Wagman, Jan Bernstein-Chargin and Fran Lozano in the VPAA Office) 

● December 8, 2017- Standard II C 

● January 19, 2018 -  Standard II A 

● February 2, 2018 -  Standard III B, Standard III C 

● February 23, 2018 -  Standard I, Standard II B 

● March 2, 2018 - Standard III A, Standard III D 

● March 16, 2018 - Standard IV 

● March 23, 2018 - Full Document 

 TASK FORCE: 3:00-4:30 (Meet to Review Standards in BU 103) 

● February 1-  Free 

● February 15 - Standard II A 

● March 1- Standard III B, Standard III C 

● March 15 - Standard 1, II C 

● March 29 - Standard II B, Standard III A 
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● April 19 - Standard III D 

● May 3 - Standard IV 

● May 17 - All 

On January 25, 2018, ACCJC liaison Dr. Stephanie Droker visited campus to provide guidance on the development of the 

Gavilan ISER.  She participated in Convocation Day, working with faculty to answer questions about content, format, and 

evidence. Her first rate advice influenced the subsequent work of the teams. 

As writing groups met with the coaches, it became clear that a new set of meeting dates were needed to allow review of 

revisions before the Standards were presented to the Task Force. They were as follows: 

REVISION DUE DATES 

● March 29, 2018 - Standard I, II C 

● March 30, 2018 - Standard II A 

● April 11, 2018 - Standard III B, Standard III C 

● April 13, 2018 - Standard II B, Standard III A 

● May 4, 2018  - Standard III D 

● May 11, 2018 - Standard IV 

Parallel to draft work was the Quality Focus Essay (QFE) development. After numerous discussions with campus groups, the 

two projects of Guided Pathways and Acceleration were selected. Initial drafts were brought to Academic Senate, Student 

Services Council, Department Chairs, and President’s Council and based on input, fleshed out. Both were completed by April 

27, 2018. 

Summer 2018 began with a Task Force retreat on June 6 to identify global issues followed by team analysis of document on 

the micro level to identify where revisions were needed. That information was passed onto the editing team, which began 

the detailed work of copy editing over the next several months.  In July the new VPAA, Denée Pescarmona, was hired; she 

took on the Accreditation Liaison Officer role. In this capacity, she constructed an evidence team of Sydney LaRose and 

Jillian Wilson to do the work of consolidating the evidence. They created spreadsheets documenting missing information; 

these spreadsheets were distributed to the Leads who gathered the needed information. 

The Fall 2018 calendar outlined a program of campus input and distribution through the shared governance process leading 

to final approval by the governing Board: 

● August 24, 2018 - ISER introduced at Convocation Day 

● August 30, 2018 - Evidence Clean up Complete -Standard Leads 

● September 4 or 18, 2018 - ISER Academic Senate Information Item 

● September 10, 2018 - ISER Posted for Campus Review 

● September 12-13 - Dr. Stephanie Droker Visit 

● September 17 - ISER Student Services Council/Department Chair Action Item 

● October 1 - ISER Academic Senate Action Item 

● October 10 - ISER President’s Council Action Item 

● October 12 – ISER ASGC (Associated Students of Gavilan College) Discussion Item 

● November 13 - ISER Board Meeting Information Item 
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● December 11 - Board Meeting Action Item 

Dr. Stephanie Droker came back to campus on September 12-13 to provide her guidance with the developed draft, and the 

revision work continued until submission to the Board of Trustees as an action item on December 11, 2018. 
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D. ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION 

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP 

Gavilan College has a three-vice president structure, all reporting to the Superintendent/President, who reports to the 

Board of Trustees. In addition to the Vice Presidents of Academic Affairs, Student Services, and Administrative Services, the 

Superintendent/President directly supervises the Director of Public Information, the Associate Vice President of Human 

Resources, the Dean of Kinesiology and Athletics, and the Coordinator of the Gavilan College Educational Foundation. 

FIGURE 34: ORGANIZATIONAL CHART - MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE  
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

The Administrative Services division is headed by a vice president who reports directly to the Superintendent/President of 

the College. It includes the Information Technology (IT) department, headed by a director, the Business Services and 

Security department, headed by an associate vice president, and the Facilities Services department, headed by a director.  

FIGURE 35: ORGANIZATIONAL CHART - ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES  
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

The Division of Academic Affairs is headed by a Vice President that reports directly to the Superintendent/President of the 

College. It includes the department of Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE), headed by a dean. It also 

includes the two main branches of academic instruction, Liberal Arts and Sciences and Career Education, both headed by 

deans, as well as the department of Community Development and Grants Management, which offers noncredit instruction 

(headed by an associate dean), and the Community/Contract Education department (headed by a director). 

FIGURE 36: ORGANIZATIONAL CHART - ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
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STUDENT SERVICES 

The Student Services division is headed by a Vice President who reports directly to the Superintendent/President of the 

College. It includes the supervision of the Morgan Hill and Hollister satellite sites, each headed by a director, and the offices 

of Financial Aid and Admissions and Records (each headed by a Director), Counseling (headed by a Department Chair), the 

Accessible Education Center and EOPS/ CalWORKs (each headed by an Associate Dean), and TRiO/MESA (headed by a 

Coordinator). 

FIGURE 37: ORGANIZATIONAL CHART - STUDENT SERVICES 
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E. CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 1: AUTHORITY 

THE INSTITUTION IS AUTHORIZED OR LICENSED TO OPERATE AS A POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL 

INSTITUTION AND TO AWARD DEGREES BY AN APPROPRIATE GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION OR AGENCY AS 

REQUIRED BY EACH OF THE JURISDICTIONS OR REGIONS IN WHICH IT OPERATES. PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS, IF 

REQUIRED BY THE APPROPRIATE STATUTORY REGULATORY BODY, MUST SUBMIT EVIDENCE OF 

AUTHORIZATION, LICENSURE, OR APPROVAL BY THAT BODY. IF INCORPORATED, THE INSTITUTION SHALL 

SUBMIT A COPY OF ITS ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION. 

Gavilan College is authorized to operate as a post-secondary, degree-granting institution based on continuous accreditation 

by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) of the Western Association of Schools and 

Colleges (WASC). The ACCJC is a regional accrediting body recognized by the U.S. Department of Education and granted 

authority through the Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008. 

Evidence: 

● 2013 Accreditation Certificate (E-1) 

● Accreditation Statement in Catalog (E-2) 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 2: OPERATIONAL STATUS 

THE INSTITUTION IS OPERATIONAL, WITH STUDENTS ACTIVELY PURSUING ITS DEGREE PROGRAMS 

In 2017-2018, Gavilan College enrolled 10,393 students (E-3). Approximately, one quarter of those students (25%) of those 

students were enrolled full-time (E-4), and more than three-quarters (over 75%) were enrolled part-time. In 2017-2018, 

47% of Gavilan College students had an educational goal of transfer; 15% of students sought an Associate’s Degree; over 

20% of students were upskilling for career enrichment; only 12% of Gavilan students were undecided (E-5). 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 3: DEGREES 

A SUBSTANTIAL PORTION OF THE INSTITUTION ’S EDUCATIONAL OFFERINGS ARE PROGRAMS THAT LEAD TO 

DEGREES, AND A SIGNIFICANT PROPORTION OF ITS STUDENTS ARE ENROLLED IN THEM. AT LEAST ONE DEGREE 

PROGRAM MUST BE OF TWO ACADEMIC YEARS IN LENGTH. 

In 2016-2017, Gavilan College awarded 1,182 degrees and certificates (E-6) and was authorized to offer degrees and 

certificates in 138 instructional programs (E-7). The Gavilan College Catalog lists all requirements for Associate Degrees - 

including Associate of Arts (A.A.), Associate of Science (A.S.), and Associate Degrees for Transfer (A.A.-T. or A.S.-T.) (E-8). All 

associate degrees require at least 60 units and include a General Education component as well as concentration within a 

major (E-9). In Fall 2017, Gavilan College offered 826 credit, degree-applicable sections, 87 credit, non-degree applicable 

sections, and 100 sections of noncredit course offerings (E-10). The overwhelming majority of Gavilan College students 

enroll in degree-applicable courses. 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 4: CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

THE INSTITUTION HAS A CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNING BOARD, WHOSE FULL-TIME 

RESPONSIBILITY IS TO THE INSTITUTION, AND WHO POSSESSES THE REQUISITE AUTHORITY TO ADMINISTER 

BOARD POLICIES. NEITHER THE DISTRICT/SYSTEM CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER NOR THE INSTITUTIONAL CHIEF 

Evidence/E/E-1.pdf
Evidence/E/E-2.pdf
Evidence/E/E-3.pdf
Evidence/E/E-4.pdf
Evidence/E/E-5.pdf
Evidence/E/E-6.pdf
Evidence/E/E-7.pdf
Evidence/E/E-8.pdf
Evidence/E/E-9.pdf
Evidence/E/E-10.pdf
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EXECUTIVE OFFICER MAY SERVE AS THE CHAIR OF THE GOVERNING BOARD. THE INSTITUTION INFORMS THE 

COMMISSION IMMEDIATELY WHEN THERE IS A CHANGE IN THE INSTITUTIONAL CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. 

The current College Superintendent/President is Dr. Kathleen A. Rose. Dr. Rose was appointed by the Gavilan Joint 

Community College District (GJCCD) Board of Trustees on June 14, 2016 (E-11). The Superintendent/President is the chief 

executive officer of the college, with full-time responsibility to the institution. Board Policy 2430 “Delegation of Authority to 

the President of the College” assigns responsibility for “administering the policies adopted by the Board and executing all 

decisions of the Board requiring administrative action.” (E-12). Since the last comprehensive site visit for accreditation, 

Gavilan College has experienced only one change in its chief executive officer.  

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 5: FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

THE INSTITUTION ANNUALLY UNDERGOES AND MAKES AVAILABLE AN EXTERNAL FINANCIAL AUDIT BY A 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT OR AN AUDIT BY AN APPROPRIATE PUBLIC AGENCY. INSTITUTIONS THAT ARE 

ALREADY TITLE IV ELIGIBLE MUST DEMONSTRATE COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS. 

Financial Accountability: Every year, Gavilan College undergoes an external financial audit performed by a certified public 

accountant (E-13, E-14, E-15). The audit firm conducts the audit using generally accepted accounting principles. The District 

Audit Report is presented to the Board of Trustees and posted on the college website (E-16). Gavilan College’s three-year 

default rate on student loans reported in FY 2015 was 13.3%, which is well below the requirement established by California 

(E-17). 

Additional Evidence: 

● District Audit Reports (E-18, E-19, E-20, E-21) 

● Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (E-22, E-23, E-24, E-25) 

● Audit Reports available online (E-26) 

● Three-Year Cohort Default Rate History List from National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) (E-27) 

● Contract with Gilbert Associates, Inc.(E-28) 

  

Evidence/E/E-11.pdf
Evidence/E/E-12.pdf
Evidence/E/E-13.pdf
Evidence/E/E-14.pdf
Evidence/E/E-15.pdf
Evidence/E/E-16.pdf
Evidence/E/E-17.pdf
Evidence/E/E-18.pdf
Evidence/E/E-19.pdf
Evidence/E/E-20.pdf
Evidence/E/E-21.pdf
Evidence/E/E-22.pdf
Evidence/E/E-23.pdf
Evidence/E/E-24.pdf
Evidence/E/E-25.pdf
Evidence/E/E-26.pdf
Evidence/E/E-27.pdf
Evidence/E/E-28.pdf
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F. CERTIFICATION OF CONTINUED INSTITUTIONAL COMPLIANCE WITH 

COMMISSION POLICIES  

Gavilan College certifies that it continues to be in compliance with the federal regulations noted below, and Commission 

Policies on Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission and Member Institutions; Institutional Degrees and Credits; 

Transfer of Credit; Distance Education and on Correspondence Education; Representation of Accredited Status; Student and 

Public Complaints Against Institutions; Institution Advertising, Student Recruitment, and Representation of Accredited 

Status; Contractual Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited Organizations; and Institutional Compliance with Title IV.    

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF AN EVALUATION TEAM VISIT AND THIRD PARTY COMMENT 

REGULATION CITATION: 602.23(B) 

The Institutional Self-Evaluation Report was presented to the campus community via open comment on the Intranet before 

going through the shared governance process (F-1). The ISER then went to the Academic Senate (F-2) and Student 

Government (F-3) for review, comment and approval and then finally to the Gavilan College Board of Trustees in an open 

public forum as an information item at their November 2018 meeting, and then as an action item at their December 2018 

meeting. Both agendas were published on the Gavilan College website, and posted on the Gavilan College campus prior to 

the meetings as required by law, and included the opportunity for Public Comment (F-4, F-5). 

STANDARDS AND PERFORMANCE WITH RESPECT TO STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 

REGULATION CITATIONS: 602.16(A)(1)(I); 602.17(F); 602.19 (A-E) 

Gavilan College has established standards of student achievement through its Institution-set Standards. The Institution-set 

Standards are set and reviewed through the shared governance process. These standards align to the Student Success 

Scorecard and set a standard, “stretch” goal, historical data, and a multi-year average for the successful course completion 

rate, degree completion, certificate completion and transfer to 4-year Colleges (F-6). The College has also set standards for 

passage of licensure exams (F-7). The Institution-set Standards are reviewed every year as part of the requirements of 

Assembly Bill 1417. Through review of this data, the College discusses and updates goals. Section I.B.3 of the Self-Evaluation 

provides additional detail about the use of and commitment to the College’s Institution-set Standards for student 

achievement. 

CREDITS, PROGRAM LENGTH, AND TUITION 

REGULATION CITATIONS: 600.2 (DEFINITION OF CREDIT HOUR); 602.16(A)(1)(VIII); 602.24(E), (F); 668.2; 

668.9. 

Credit-hour assignments and degree program lengths comply with Title 5 regulations and standards of practice in higher 

education. The College designs degrees in keeping with the practice of 60 semester credit hours awarded for achievement 

of an associate degree. Procedures for determining a credit hour have been determined by the California Community 

Colleges Chancellor’s Office and are published in its Program and Course Approval Handbook. The College has written 

policies (F-8) and procedures (F-9) for determining a credit hour that meets commonly accepted academic standards. The 

Curriculum Committee (F-10) reviews all course and program information before approval. Tuition is set by the California 

legislature, is standardized across all courses and programs, and is based on units (F-11). For additional information see 

Standards II.A.5, II.A.9, and I.C.6 of the Self-Evaluation.  
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TRANSFER POLICIES 

REGULATION CITATIONS: 602.16(A)(1)(VIII); 602.17(A)(3); 602.24(E); 668.43(A)(II)  

Transfer policies are documented for students in the Gavilan College Catalog (F-12) and the College website (F-13). The 

College articulates courses with other institutions through the Common Course Numbering System (C-ID). This facilitates 

the transfer of credit for students enrolling at Gavilan College and for students transferring from Gavilan College. For more 

information about transfer see Standard II.A.10 of the Self-Evaluation.  

DISTANCE EDUCATION AND CORRESPONDENCE EDUCATION 

REGULATION CITATIONS: 602.16(A)(1)(IV), (VI); 602.17(G); 668.38 

Distance Education courses have the same learning outcomes and course outlines of record as face-to-face courses. 

Courses are approved for Distance Education through the College Curriculum process (F-14). Faculty possess the minimum 

qualifications for the disciplines listed on the course outline of record. To support the maintenance of regular and 

substantive interaction and good online course design, the College encourages online instructors to complete a self-paced 

online teacher training program in the College’s LMS (Canvas/iLearn). Online pedagogical and technical support is also 

provided by staff in the Office of Distance Education and through regular workshops and one-on-one appointments (F-15). 

Ensuring accessibility and establishing how regular, effective instructor contact and student-to-student contact will be 

maintained is also part of the online course approval process established by the Curriculum Committee. All students must 

verify identity by authenticating into the Canvas/iLearn learning management system to access their online courses. Login 

credentials are kept confidential and can only be reset using the student’s official email of record with the College. Student 

privacy practices are articulated in BP and AP 5040 (F-16, F-17) and apply to all students regardless of mode of instruction. 

Since the Canvas learning management system is remotely hosted, online Distance Education has limited impact on 

technology infrastructure.  

The College does not offer Correspondence Education.  

STUDENT COMPLAINTS 

REGULATION CITATIONS: 602.16(A)(1)(IX); 668.43 

The College’s student grievance process is articulated in AP 5530 (F-18) and is published in the print Catalog (F-19) , online 

Catalog (F-20), the Student Rights, Responsibilities and Academic Standards Handbook (F-21), and on the College website. 

The College maintains records on student complaints in the respective Division offices and in the electronic Maxient system. 

Records of formal complaint concerning harassment or discrimination are maintained in Maxient and in the Human 

Resources Office. Contact information for Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) is published 

in the Semester Guide and on the College website. Programmatic accreditation information can be found on the College 

web pages associated with the specific programs. The Accreditation status of the College and its programs is appropriately 

represented on the College website (F-22).   

INSTITUTIONAL DISCLOSURE AND ADVERTISING AND RECRUITMENT MATERIALS 

REGULATION CITATIONS: 602.16(A)(1)(VII); 668.6 

Gavilan College provides accurate and current information to the public through the College Catalog, all printed planning 

documents and the College website. The Catalog contains all of the information enumerated by the Accreditation 

Standards. Program and course information is provided to the public primarily through the Catalog which is available online 

(F-23) and in print (F-24). The College currently publishes the Catalog every two years, but In order to keep the information 

current, the Catalog is moving to an annual update. The Offices of Public Information, Student Services and Academic 
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Affairs maintain the Catalog and ask respective divisions and department for updates each year. The College website is also 

updated as programs and services change (F-25). The College’s accreditation status is noted on the website as is 

information about programmatic accreditation on the respective department websites. 

TITLE IV COMPLIANCE 

REGULATION CITATIONS: 602.16(A)(1)(V); 602.16(A)(1)(X); 602.19(B); 668.5; 668.15; 668.16; 668.71 ET 

SEQ. 

The District participates in an annual financial audit that includes financial and regulatory compliance for the District’s Title 

IV programs. The audit findings are sent to the USDE. The College takes action to resolve any findings. Section III.D.4 of the 

Self-Evaluation provides further details on financial responsibility. The College’s Office of Financial Aid monitors the District 

cohort default rate. Gavilan College’s three-year default rate on student loans reported in FY 2015 was 13.3% (F-26), which 

is well below the requirement established by California. The District is not required to have a default reduction plan. The 

District has experienced no negative actions by the U.S. Department of Education regarding compliance of the College with 

the requirements of Title IV. When the District contracts for programs and services such as recruitment, student support, 

online support or instructional curriculum materials, the District follows Commission guidelines. All contracts are executed 

only by duly designated officers of the College and their counterparts in the related entity. Contracts are also placed on the 

Board of Trustee agenda for further review (F-27). Each contract clearly describes the work to be performed, the period of 

the agreement and the conditions of possible renewal or renegotiation. The contract also establishes the responsibilities of 

the College and the related entity with regard to Commission standards and relevant laws, regulations, policies and 

procedures. In each contract, the College retains ultimate responsibility for quality and performance. The College reviews 

and approves work performed through the contract and ends the contract if the work performed does not meet the 

College’s requirements.  

There are no educational programs in which more than 25% of the College program is offered by a non-regionally 

accredited organization.   
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G.  INS T I TU TIONA L  A N A L YS IS  

 

S T A N D A R D  I :  M I S S I O N ,  A C A D E M I C  Q U A L I T Y  A N D  
I N S T I T U T I O N A L  E F F E C T I V E N E S S ,  A N D  E V I D E N C E  

O F  M E E T I N G  T H E  S T A N D A R D  

THE INSTITUTION DEMONSTRATES STRONG COMMITMENT TO A MISSION THAT EMPHASIZES STUDENT 

LEARNING AND STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT.  USING ANALYSIS OF QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DATA, THE 

INSTITUTION CONTINUOUSLY AND SYSTEMATICALLY EVALUATES, PLANS, IMPLEMENTS, AND IMPROVES THE 

QUALITY OF ITS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES. THE INSTITUTION DEMONSTRATES INTEGRITY IN ALL 

POLICIES, ACTIONS, AND COMMUNICATION. THE ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY, STAFF, AND GOVERNING BOARD 

MEMBERS ACT HONESTLY, ETHICALLY, AND FAIRLY IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR DUTIES. 
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STANDARD I.A. MISSION 

STANDARD I.A.1 

THE MISSION DESCRIBES THE INSTITUTION’S BROAD EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES, ITS INTENDED 

STUDENT POPULATION, THE TYPES OF DEGREES AND OTHER CREDENTIALS IT OFFERS, AND ITS 

COMMITMENT TO STUDENT LEARNING AND STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT. (ER 6) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.A.1 

Together with the statements of Values and the Principles of Community, Gavilan College’s Mission Statement describes 

the institution’s broad educational purpose and commitment to overall student success. 

The current Mission Statement is: 

Gavilan College cultivates learning and personal growth in students of all backgrounds and abilities through innovative 

practices in both traditional and emerging learning environments; transfer pathways, career and technical education, 

developmental education, and support services prepare students for success in a dynamic and multicultural world (A-1). 

 This mission statement defines the college’s educational purpose in the phrase:  “cultivates learning and personal 
growth and prepares students ... for success.” 

 The mission statement defines the intended student population in the phrase: “students of all backgrounds and 
abilities” 

 The mission statement includes the degrees and other credentials offered, innovative student services and 
instructional support programs, and the college commitment to student learning and student achievement with 
the words: “cultivates learning and personal growth and prepares students of all backgrounds and abilities for 
success.” 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD I.A.1 

Gavilan’s mission statement describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended student population, the 

types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its commitment to student learning and student achievement.

 

STANDARD I.A.2 

THE INSTITUTION USES DATA TO DETERMINE HOW EFFECTIVELY IT IS ACCOMPLISHING ITS MISSION, 

AND WHETHER THE MISSION DIRECTS INSTITUTIONAL PRIORITIES IN MEETING THE EDUCATIONAL 

NEEDS OF STUDENTS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.A.2 

Gavilan College uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, and whether the mission directs 

institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of students. The College follows an ongoing cycle of planning, 

assessment, and improvement, and data is used to make decisions and drive change. 

Many sources of data are available to support ongoing and continuous planning for improvement: 

● GavDATA - offers numerous data sets detailing student success and transfer information (A-2) 
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● Banner and Argos reports (A-3) 

● Gavilan Integrated Data System (GIDS) 

● Chancellor’s Office Scorecard (A-4) 

● CTE dashboard (A-5)  

Data from these systems inform Program Review, Strategic Planning, Enrollment Management, Learning Outcomes 

assessment, and the Educational Master Plan, all linked explicitly with the college mission. 

Gavilan’s shared governance process includes broad discussion of data leading to decisions based on research, review, and 

conferral. Data is shared publicly with presentations to the Board of Trustees and links on the college website.  

Data on specific programs is also generated and shared with stakeholders. For example, in FY 2017-2018 the college 

community and the Board of Trustees received the following performance reports: 

● June 2018: MESA and TRiO Student Support Services program (I.A-6) 

● June 2018: Fresh Success and Food Pantry update (I.A-7)  

● April 2018: Noncredit ESL Transitions (I.A-8)  

● August 2018: EOPS Comprehensive Evaluation (I.A-9)  

● November 2017: California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office Scorecard (I.A-10)  

One concrete example of the use of data for decision making is the 2016 Student Scheduling Preferences Survey (I.A-11).  

Based upon the results of this survey the college began the process of reconstructing the class schedule, drawing together 

institutional stakeholders, including students, for a day-long summit on scheduling needs and deficiencies.  During the Year 

of Practice (AY 2017-2018), the institution began to implement strategies to address the common issues raised by the 

survey and summit. 

An additional example of the use of data for decision making is a comprehensive analysis of accumulated surplus units by 

major conducted during the preparation for work on Guided Pathways (I.A-12). This report provided a basis for discussion 

by the Guided Pathways team about efficiency opportunities and areas of focus for degree mapping.  Additionally, it 

informed work by faculty and counselors in the effectiveness and clarity of our existing pathways with an eye towards 

improving the delivery of these services. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD I.A.2 

The College uses data to assess performance and determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, and is engaged 

in a continuous cycle of improvement leading to student success. Data is shared and discussed broadly with stakeholders 

and the public.

 

STANDARD I.A.3 

THE INSTITUTION’S PROGRAMS AND SERVICES ARE ALIGNED WITH ITS MISSION. THE MISSION GUIDES 

INSTITUTIONAL DECISION-MAKING, PLANNING AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION AND INFORMS 

INSTUTIONAL GOALS FOR STUDENT LEARNING AND ACHIEVEMENT. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.A.3 

Gavilan College’s programs and services are aligned with the mission through the Educational Master Plan (I.A-13), the 

Strategic Plan (I.A-14) and the program review process. The Educational Master Plan is updated every six years (most 

recently in 2016-2017) and the 3-year Strategic Plan is updated annually through the shared governance process. 

The Strategic Planning Committee leads the annual development and review of the Strategic Plan and makes 

recommendations through the President's Council. The committee's annual review includes research into internal and 

external data and progress made on the prior year’s goals and objectives. In Spring 2018 the committee voted to change 

the Strategic Plan from a 5-year to a 3-year Plan in order to be more responsive to changing needs, with the change starting 

in 2019-2020 (I.A-15). 

Gavilan College has a comprehensive program review process monitored by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee/ 

Program Integrated Planning and Review (IEC/PIPR). Program reviews evaluate how well each program functions in relation 

to its objectives, the mission of the College, the College's institutional goals and priorities, and the needs of the community. 

The review process is designed to strengthen planning, decision making, and scheduling. It influences program 

development and improvement; assesses the impact of the interrelationships of programs; improves the use of 

College/District resources; establishes the basis for changes to the strategic plan; establishes the basis for resource 

allocation requests for incorporation into program plans and annual department budget requests; and improves student 

learning. Programs under review use data to assess their accomplishments, challenges, and future objectives, contributing 

to improved institutional effectiveness. 

Gavilan College plans to improve upon the Program Review process over the 2018-2019 academic year. As part of the 

Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) process, Gavilan College included the following in its Partnership 

Resource Team (PRT) letter: 

One area of need that has continued to emerge through the ISER writing process and has been the basis for 

institutional dialogue has been the program review protocol, both from a data collection perspective and 

improvements needed in the annual reporting process. (I.A-16) 

The Strategic Plan and Program Reviews are directly tied to the Budget Process. Each fall, departments submit program 

plans with associated budget requests for the following year. Each request is linked to specific strategic plan goals or 

program review recommendations. These budget requests are then reviewed and ranked by the College Budget 

Committee. These rankings inform the development of the following year’s budget. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD I.A.3 

The College’s programs and services are aligned with its mission through the major planning documents: the Educational 

Master Plan and the Strategic Plan, which directly informs each program’s annual Program Plan. The Program Review cycle 

uses data to assess fulfillment of the mission and to inform annual Program Planning. Annual Program Plans are directly tied 

to the development of the budget. The mission guides institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and 

informs institutional goals for student learning and achievement. Gavilan College plans to improve upon the Program 

Review process over the 2018-2019 academic year.

 

STANDARD I.A.4  

THE INSTITUTION ARTICULATES ITS MISSION IN A WIDELY PUBLISHED STATEMENT APPROVED BY THE 

GOVERNING BOARD. THE MISSION STATEMENT IS PERIODICALLY REVIEWED AND UPDATED AS 

NECESSARY. (ER 6) 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.A.4 

Gavilan College has a Board of Trustees reviewed and approved mission statement. This statement is widely published and 

is reviewed and updated on a periodic basis. The mission statement demonstrates the College’s commitment to student 

learning and student achievement. 

The Mission Statement is:   

Gavilan College cultivates learning and personal growth in students of all backgrounds and abilities through 

innovative practices in both traditional and emerging learning environments; transfer pathways, career and 

technical education, developmental education, and support services prepare students for success in a dynamic and 

multicultural world.  (I.A-17) 

Gavilan College is now in the process of reviewing and updating the Mission Statement. In Spring 2018, the college began to 

review the Mission Statement, in light of the completed Educational Master Plan and newly completed Strategic Plan. A 

working group was formed with representation from students, faculty, staff, and administration. This working group met to 

brainstorm on the components of the mission statement, the “who”, “what” when” and “why” of Gavilan College (I.A-18). 

Over Summer 2018, this matrix was distributed and discussed in different forums: including Leadership Council, DeDCC, and 

President’s Council, and draft statements were created (I.A-19). 

The Board of Trustees provided input during the August 2018 regular board meeting (I.A-20). An online survey was 

administered to all staff to generate feedback on the current and draft statements (I.A-21). The draft statements were then 

brought to the whole college for discussion, editing and approval through the shared governance process during Fall 2018. 

It is anticipated that the college will adopt an updated mission statement by Spring 2019. 

The Mission Statement is widely published, appearing: 

● on the college web site on the “About Gavilan College” page (I.A-1)  

● in the annual Report to the Community (I.A-22) 

● in the Catalog (I.A-23) 

● in the Commencement Program (I.A-24) 

● in the Budget Guidelines, which are used to inform the development of the annual budget, page 1 (I.A-25)  

● in other critical publications and documents. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD I.A.4 

Gavilan College has a regular cycle of assessment and review of its mission statement, in conjunction with renewal of the 

Educational Master Plan and regular review and update of the Strategic Plan. The mission statement and planning 

documents are approved by the governing board and posted on the college website and in the catalog, Report to the 

Community, and other institutional documents. Gavilan College is now in the process of reviewing and updating the Mission 

Statement.

 

CONCLUSIONS ON STANDARD 1.A MISSION 

Gavilan College uses data and an ongoing cycle of program review to ensure that programs are aligned with the College 

mission. Program review examines student achievement data, labor market data, and completion data to validate the 

continued efficacy of programs. Currently, the College is undergoing is mission statement review cycle and will have a new 

mission statement in place when the visiting team arrives. Similarly, the College is shifting its Program Review cycle and 
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timeline. Starting in academic year 2019-2020, all instructional programs will be on a three-year program review and 

planning cycle to maintain currency with ever-changing student needs for transfer and career success. These changes will 

allow the College to align its mission and strategic planning process to the State’s new Vision for Success goals and Guided 

Pathways framework. 

STANDARD I.A IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Program Review process: in 2018-2019, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) will complete the 

transition to a new name: Program Integrated Planning and Review (PIPR) and update the process based on 

feedback provided by the IEPI Partnership Resource Team visit in Spring 2019. 

2. Mission Statement: in 2018-2019, the institution will complete the review and update of the Mission Statement 

through the shared governance process. 
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STANDARD I.B. ASSURING ACADEMIC QUALITY AND INSTITUTIONAL 

EFFECTIVENESS  

STANDARD I.B.1 

THE INSTITUTION DEMONSTRATES A SUSTAINED, SUBSTANTIVE AND COLLEGIAL DIALOG ABOUT 

STUDENT OUTCOMES, STUDENT EQUITY, ACADEMIC QUALITY, INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS, AND 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING AND ACHIEVEMENT. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.1 

Gavilan College demonstrates a sustained, substantial, and collegial dialog about student outcomes, achievement, equity, 

and the continuous improvement of teaching and learning to produce higher academic quality and better institutional 

effectiveness. The College begins each year with a theme at Convocation. The past three years have been defined with the 

themes of “Renaissance” in 2016-2017, “Practice” in 2017-2018,” and “Service” in 2018-2019. These concepts bring the 

college into a culture of continuous engagement with student success trends, equity data inquiry, and touchpoints of 

discussion that leads to deep dialog about student learning and the impact of instruction, building strategic educational 

environments and building on past outcomes to lead to future improvements. 

There are several examples unique to Gavilan College that illustrate this commitment. The first is the Learning Council, a 

Chancellor’s Office award-winning component of the shared governance structure where innovation is encouraged and the 

focus of meetings is to reach into outcomes and student need to develop new programs and services. Focused Inquiry 

Groups (FIGS) study issues and brainstorm solutions for “just in time” wrap-around services to strengthen instruction and 

student services throughout the year. Membership is open and the Learning Council reports both to the Academic Senate 

and the President’s Council, which illustrates the collaboration of these decision-making committees on campus.  

A report on the activities of the Learning Council was presented to the President’s Council at their July 2018 meeting (I.B-1). 

The Learning Council report highlighted the accomplishments of the past three years of their work, contributed through 

FIGS for each year (I.B-2): 

2015-2016 FIGs 2016-2017  FIGs 2017-2018 FIGs 

● Information and Resource   

● Communication   

● Instructional Improvement   

● Early Alert/Early Connect   

● Veterans   

● Academic Support Services   

● Habits of Mind   

● Professional Learning 

● Information and Resource   

● Communication   

● Academic Support Services   

● Habits of Mind   

● Guided Pathways 

● Information and Resources   

● Communications   

● Guided Pathways   

● Homelessness 

 

A second example of the focus on dialog is the expansion of the institutional research office, formerly led by a director, to 

the Division of Research, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) supervised by a Dean (I.B-3). This division continues 

to evolve but is the hub of data resources on student outcomes, institutional effectiveness, the college schedule, and is 
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driving departmental conversations about student success and equity. Resources have been allocated and data tools, such 

as GavDATA (I.B-4) have been developed to aid in the dialog throughout all stakeholder groups (I.B-5, I.B-6). 

Since the last comprehensive visit, several established committees and within the shared governance structure have added 

student learning outcomes and student equity as stated objectives of their committees’ goals. These include the Equity 

Committee, which states one of its purposes as “To raise awareness of cultural competency, spectrum of diversity and the 

imperative of equity in our college community” (I.B-7). The Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) last updated its 

bylaws with a statement on SLOs: “The IEC reviews program self-study reports to ensure all programs include Student 

Learning Outcomes including assessment of those outcomes” (I.B-8). The Learning Council, in its mission, makes clear the 

emphasis on equity and its relationship to student success: “Learning Council is an advisory group committed to the 

development, promotion, and advancement of a student success agenda for prospective and enrolled students at Gavilan 

College” (I.B-9). 

There are three faculty liaison positions within the Gavilan College Faculty Association (GCFA) contract that include 

professional development, instructional improvement, and mentoring. The job descriptions from the three liaison positions 

include a commitment to equity and learning outcomes (I.B-10, I.B-11, I.B-12).  

These efforts have culminated in the revision of the Participatory Governance Handbook, which was revised after a 

semester-long dialog with all campus groups in Spring 2018. The effectiveness of committees, and the resulting outcomes 

and application of those outcomes to daily practice, are now incorporated into the campus culture and will be reviewed and 

assessed by the Governance Committee which will report to the President’s Council at the conclusion of the 2018-19 

academic year. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD I.B.1 

Gavilan College demonstrates a robust dialog and institutional commitment to student outcomes, equity, and continuous 

improvement. This dialog is supported by student achievement data and in the educational environment that is created and 

maintained at Gavilan. According to Gavilan’s recent benchmark scores on the Community College Survey of Student 

Engagement (CCSSE), the College scored highest in areas of active and collaborative learning, academic challenge, support 

for learners, and student effort (I.B-13).  

STANDARD I.B.2 

THE INSTITUTION DEFINES AND ASSESSES STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR ALL INSTRUCTIONAL 

PROGRAMS AND STUDENT AND LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES. (ER 11) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.2 

All instructional programs and student and learning support services have defined their learning outcomes and almost 

all assess on a scheduled cycle, with each cycle taking 3-5 years. Student support services have developed program 

learning outcomes (PLOs) while instructional programs have developed Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) for each 

course as well as for each program. All PLOs and SLOs are aligned with the Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) and 

linked in the Course Outline of Record (COR) (I.B-14). All Learning Outcomes, including ILOs, are reviewed during the 

cycle and adjustments are made as needed for clarity. Assessment of student learning outcomes at all levels is the 

engine that drives instructional improvement. The cycle is diagrammed on Gavilan’s Student Learning Outcomes 

Support Page (I.B-15). 

The learning outcomes, as well as the results of assessment, are reported in several places. On the Learning Outcome 

Reporting page (I.B-16) each program must include its learning outcomes, the metrics by which they are assessed, the 

resulting data, and the planned improvements to be made once the data are analyzed. Additionally, each program 
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includes its learning outcomes, as well as the metrics, data and improvement plan, in the Self-Study generated every 

four years for Program Review, all of which are available on the Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program 

Integrated Planning and Review’s webpage (I.B-17). All active course outlines of record must include the learning 

outcomes, which are housed on the Gavilan College Curriculum homepage (I.B-18), and all instructional course learning 

outcomes are listed on the course syllabus for students to view (I.B-14, I.B-19). 

Information on learning outcomes is available to the public on a page linked to the homepage and accessible from any 

page on the website. It includes relevant links and documents for the evaluation of student, program, and institutional 

learning outcomes (I.B-15). 

The College is currently in the process of reviewing and revising these outcomes. A task force has been charged with this 

responsibility, and has produced a draft of the new ILOs for all stakeholders to examine and evaluate (I.B-20). This work is in 

progress and expected to be completed by Spring 2019. 

The ILOs are linked to the Student Learning Outcomes webpage and have a link on the footer of each page on the College 

website(I.B-15). The Outcomes site also contains a comprehensive collection of resources on learning outcomes (I.B-21), 

including the SLO reporting site, guidelines for writing and assessing learning outcomes, the current Gavilan learning 

outcome plan, a link to outside resources such as the Academic Senate of the State of California, a timeline for learning 

outcome review, and all necessary forms. 

In 2015 the College appointed a Student Learning Outcome liaison to provide a contact person available to all programs to 

help them keep learning outcomes current, viable, and on track to be fully assessed in the four year cycle (I.B-10). The 

Student Learning Outcome liaison convened a Learning Outcomes Committee for that year to oversee the process and 

create a plan for ensuring that learning outcomes were reviewed, assessed and reported. 

Through 2018, the Institution has been using a Gavilan-designed database to house SLOs. Over the 2018-2019 academic 

year, the institution will be implementing an SLO module for the curriQunet software that houses the curriculum. This will 

have the following benefits: 

● Learning outcomes will be automatically aligned from course to program to institution after faculty do the initial 
mapping.   

● Results will be housed in a central repository that is also connected to the student record system. 

● Recording of outcomes results will be much easier and faster to accomplish. 

● Outcomes will always be up to date, as they are directly tied to the curriculum process via technology 

● Reporting of outcomes will become more automated. At present, outcomes reports must be manually generated 
by a programmer or manually compiled by the assessment liaison. 

● Workload will be substantially reduced for IT and RPIE (via curriculum specialist). At present, the site must be 
manually updated each time an outcome, course, or program changes.   

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.B.2 

Gavilan College meets Standard I.B.2. The College defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional 

programs and student and learning support services.  

An area that Gavilan has identified for improvement is in the assessment of SLOs for some learning support services. Some 

of the College’s support services, such as the Learning Commons, do not yet have learning outcomes defined; for others the 

SLOs have been defined but not yet assessed. For example, the Writing Center and Tutoring Center have Learning 

Outcomes in the reporting system, but no reported results. Both of these programs are currently undergoing program 

review, and it is anticipated that assessing learning outcomes will be among the recommendations of the program review 

committee.  
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The College is currently in the process of reviewing and revising these outcomes. A task force has been charged with this 

responsibility, and has produced a draft of the new ILOs for all stakeholders to examine and evaluate (I.B-20).  

STANDARD I.B.3 

THE INSTITUTION ESTABLISHES INSTITUTION-SET STANDARDS FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT, 

APPROPRIATE TO ITS MISSION, ASSESSES HOW WELL IT IS ACHIEVING THEM IN PURSUIT OF 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT, AND PUBLISHES THIS INFORMATION. (ER 11) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.3 

Gavilan College has institutional set-standards for student achievement and assesses how well it is achieving them on a 

regular basis. These standards include metrics on completion rates, remedial rates, and career education rates, 

completion of degrees and certificates, and completion of transfer-level English and math. For each metric there is a 

standard, a “stretch” goal, historical data, and a multi-year average (I.B-22).  

Gavilan College uses the California Community College’s Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) performance 

metrics framework for establishing and tracking college-wide institution-set standards (I.B-22). With the exception of a 

recent year wherein the Office of Academic Affairs was in transition, the institution-set standards are set collaboratively 

through the shared governance process. The Vice President for Academic Affairs, along with the Dean of Research, 

Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness, take the results of the standards and discuss setting new standards with shared 

governance organizations, including Academic Senate and President’s Council. Past performance, current short-term goals, 

and stretch goals are posted publicly on the Gavilan College RPIE website (I.B-23). 

Job placement rates for career education programs (I.B-24), and licensure exam pass rates are posted (I.B-25) online for the 

public annually on the webpage of the Research, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) Division (I.B-23). 

When completed each year, these items are circulated electronically among college leadership, who in turn disseminate it 

to constituent groups as appropriate. The information is also publicly posted on the College website at the RPIE webpage 

(I.B.23) and can be found in the IEPI website through the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (I.B-26). The 

latter allows the College to compare its results and goals to those from other institutions.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.B.3 

The College has established institution-set standards for student achievement and regularly assesses how well it is 

achieving them as part of the institutional cycle of continuous improvement. This information is published on the college 

website and discussed through appropriate college committees.  

 

STANDARD I.B.4 

THE INSTITUTION USES ASSESSMENT DATA AND ORGANIZES ITS INSTITUTIONAL PROCESSES TO 

SUPPORT STUDENT LEARNING AND STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.4 

Gavilan College uses assessment data and organizes institutional processes to support student learning and student 

achievement. 
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Increasingly since the last comprehensive team visit, all stakeholder groups at Gavilan have engaged in a culture of data-

based decision making. Starting with modifications in the organizational structure to include liaison positions that were 

contractually created to support instructional outcomes, mentoring and professional development for faculty, the College 

now has a practice of monitoring data trends through ARGOS, GIDS, and GavDATA and then incorporating the findings into 

daily operations. Student achievement rates in non-credit, especially focusing on ESL pathways to credit courses, is an 

example of how faculty, the RPIE division and the administration used data to change the structure of how services were 

offered throughout San Benito County, leading students to certificate and degree pathways that previously had been 

fragmented. Department chairs are directed to historical enrollment data as they make decisions in the scheduling process. 

To help set standards and expectations around learning outcome development, the Dean of Research, Planning, and 

Institutional Effectiveness has made multiple presentations to the entire campus as well as to departments, programs, and 

on a one-to-one basis. For example, a session during a Division Meeting in 2016 (I.B-27), covered concepts, discussed the 

reasoning behind SLOs, and emphasized that SLO review is an iterative process. In 2017, the SLO Faculty Liaison and four 

other faculty and staff members attended the Academic Senate for California Community College’s 5
th

 Annual SLO 

Symposium at Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa, California. The following month, a presentation was given at a 

Department Chair Committee meeting reflecting key takeaways and thoughts about areas where departments might adapt 

learning outcome support and development to the work at Gavilan College, as well as where more cross-campus dialogue is 

needed (I.B-28). 

Gavilan employs a Faculty Liaison for Student Learning Outcomes. The duties of the SLO Faculty Liaison include creation of 

professional learning opportunities regarding learning outcomes and assessment, working collaboratively with faculty and 

staff, providing opportunities for campus-wide discussion, and developing ways to report outcome data (I.B-10). In 2014-16, 

the SLO Faculty Liaison created a Student Learning Outcomes Support Site (I.B-15) with much needed information for 

faculty and staff.  This site includes assessment models (I.B-29), support for the measurement of learning outcomes (I.B-30), 

and responses to frequently asked questions related to outcomes and assessment (I.B-31).  

In Spring 2017 the SLO liaison helped guide colleagues in the review and reduction of the number of learning outcomes 

during Professional Development Day. This was followed up with individual and department consultations, as evidenced by 

notes from a professional learning session with the Fine Arts Department (I.B-32). In 2017, 39 of the 41 contacted faculty 

had assessed their SLOs for 58 courses with an emphasis “on courses which had not been assessed in 5 years” (I.B-33). The 

SLO Faculty Liaison subsequently assessed the percentage of SLO and PLO classes and programs assessed, gathered 

assessment data, and formulated findings in an easy to understand spreadsheet which identified where efforts needed to 

be channeled (I.B-34). The SLO Faculty Liaison and colleagues led Professional Development Day activities in Spring 2017 

with a presentation on SLO development and assessment and helped to create a menu of options for all faculty and staff to 

help support their work on departmental, program, and service outcomes and assessment (I.B-35). To support the value the 

institution places on learning outcome design and assessment, the College compensates faculty for their work (I.B-36).   

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.B.4 

Gavilan College has structure in place to support Student Learning Outcomes work, and uses data to inform that work. 

Outcomes assessment has taken center stage with the Faculty Liaison for Student Learning Outcomes position and funding 

for outcomes assessment. The College will be undertaking additional work to provide shared governance committee 

support for the Faculty Liaison. 

 

STANDARD I.B.5 

THE INSTITUTION ASSESSES ACCOMPLISHMENT OF ITS MISSION THROUGH PROGRAM REVIEW AND 

EVALUATION OF GOALS AND OBJECTIVES, STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES, AND STUDENT 
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ACHIEVEMENT. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DATA ARE DISAGGREGATED FOR ANALYSIS BY 

PROGRAM TYPE AND MODE OF DELIVERY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.5 

The means by which Gavilan College assesses accomplishment of its mission is articulated broadly in the  Education Master 

Plan (I.B-37), and in more detail in the Learning Outcomes website (I.B-15), which assesses Program and Student Learning 

Outcomes; the Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review website (I.B-17), which 

documents the cycle of program review; and the Research, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) website (I.B-3), 

which provides tools and mechanisms for tracking student achievement. All assessments of Learning Outcomes, student 

achievement, and program effectiveness are ongoing and occur in regular cycles, and begin with an examination of the 

salient data, both qualitative and quantitative. 

PROGRAM REVIEW 

All instructional and student support services undergo Program Review once every four years. This process uses data and 

self-study evidence to assess the effectiveness of each program and its contribution to the college’s mission.  Each program 

examines and analyzes quantitative data about student achievement in several forms, including student success and 

retention by program and course (in the case of instructional programs) and number of students served (in the case of 

student support services). Additionally, all programs collect and analyze qualitative data in various forms, such as surveys, 

intake forms, user feedback forms, etc. The data and the program’s analyses of strengths and areas needing improvement 

are collected once every four years in the self-study report, which is submitted to the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee/Program Integrated Planning and Review (IEC/PIPR); that committee then provides recommendations for 

further improvement.  

Programs are encouraged to use a collaborative model, which relies upon dialogue within the program and with the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee/Program Integrated Planning and Review (IEC/PIPR) to generate the program review 

report. The members of the IEC/PIPR review each report both individually and collectively. Representatives of the program 

under review are given a summary of questions and concerns and are invited to meet in-person to dialogue with the 

committee to discuss these items. Collaborative recommendations are generated and assessed two years after the review is 

completed. At the end of each academic year, an executive summary and copies of the final program review summaries are 

provided to the Board of Trustees.  

Each instructional and student services program also submits to the committee a mid-cycle Status Update Report, which 

details the progress made on each recommendation. Programs are asked to evaluate student success and achievement by 

analyzing these data, and also by reviewing all Learning Outcomes, professional development and student equity efforts, 

contributions to shared governance, and any other significant achievements, as well as prominent trends and challenges to 

the program. Instructional Programs are also asked to review and evaluate  the program’s course offerings (those that are 

included in any major or certificate offered by the program, as well as those that meet General Education requirements), 

productivity, modalities, pedagogical approaches, outreach to the community, and workforce preparedness. In addition to 

assessing student success and effectiveness of the program, the Program Review Self-Studies outline each program’s goals 

and objectives for the coming cycle. These goals and objectives are drawn from the program’s official Program Plan, a 

document which is updated every year (I.B-38), and from the recommendations provided by the IEC/PIPR Committee 

during the last Program Review Cycle. 

Over the 2018-2019 academic year, the IEC/PIPR Committee is changing its name to Program Integrated Planning and 

Review (PIPR). The program review process is undergoing a complete redesign, begun in 2017 and scheduled for 

completion in 2019. This involves changing board policy and administrative procedure, the makeup of the committee, a 

revamp of the artifacts used in review, and a focus on a three-year prospective planning process rather than a snapshot 

retrospective. 
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An example of a program using the assessment process to improve student success can be seen in the last review by the 

English Department. A significant number of students had not been qualifying for the college level English composition 

course. Program Review revealed that many of the students who had placed into classes one level or more below college 

level did not complete degrees or transfer. Additionally, a significant number of students who persisted into the college-

level composition class did not pass. This observation led the department to investigate best practices for supporting 

students in their goal of passing English 1A. The English Program Plan was amended to include new goals and objectives to 

address the needs of these students:  

1. Switch to an accelerated model to greatly expanded the number of students placing directly into first year 
composition 

2. Add a unit to first year composition, making it a four unit class  

3. Create a new placement tool using multiple measures  

4. Explore new ways of supporting struggling students, such as implementing Integrated Reading and Writing (IRW) 
strategies and offering flexible co-requisite support units,  

5. Identify professional development and training opportunities for faculty,  

6. Create an extensive plan for assessing these new initiatives in partnership with the RPIE  

7. Draft a comprehensive department handbook outlining all the changes and listing further resources (I.B-39) 

8. Develop new curriculum in alignment with AB 705 requirements 

9. Develop an informed self-placement tool 

Another example is in the area of Student Equity. The self-study process asks all programs to assess their student equity 

efforts by: 

1. Providing evidence for how, in the previous cycle, the program addressed the needs of students identified in the 
Equity Plan (I.B-40),  

2. Identifying what gaps remain in the program’s Student Equity efforts, and  

3. Providing the program’s plan, with goals and objectives, to fill those gaps.  

Similarly, each program is asked during every cycle to evaluate its efforts to provide online services and Distance Education 

course offerings, and to identify and create a plan to address any needs (I.B-41). 

EVALUATION OF GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The Gavilan College Educational Master Plan (EMP) is supported by the Facilities Master Plan and the Technology Master 

Plan, all of which inform the annually updated Strategic Plan that outlines the institution’s goals and objectives. Until this 

year, the Strategic Plan covered a five-year period. In 2018-2019, the Strategic Planning Committee made the decision to 

change it to a three-year plan (I.B-42). The Strategic Plan is a “rolling” plan that is evaluated and updated annually by the 

Strategic Planning Committee, comprised of students, staff, faculty and administrators (I.B-43). The timeline and process for 

review of all functions of this committee is outlined in the proposed integrated planning model (I.B-44), and is updated 

annually (I.B-45).  

The committee refers to the EMP, which includes environmental data including external scans at the state, regional and 

local levels, as well as individual Program Plans in assessing progress towards institutional goals. Additional data considered 

by the Strategic Planning Committee is provided by the Research, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness Office (RPIE). The 

RPIE generates a series of reports throughout the year which are available to the college community, and presented to the 

Board of Trustees in an annual report (I.B-46). This report, and work of the Strategic Planning Committee, form the 

foundation for the next iteration of the EMP. 
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For example, the College’s most recent EMP includes discussion of the new statewide student success initiatives included in 

SB 1456 (I.B-47). The passage of this bill prompted Gavilan College to evaluate a number of policies and procedures, leading 

to significant changes in the way the College meets the needs of basic skills students.  

These include a new system for student placement, comprehensive orientations and counseling services, creation of 

pathways to efficiently move students toward their educational goals, and the creation of a scorecard metric to evaluate 

progress in these areas.  The recommendations of the EMP formed the basis for further discussion and inclusion of new 

goals in the Strategic Plan and department program plans. 

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES 

Gavilan College uses learning outcomes at all levels, from institutional to program to course outcomes, to evaluate student 

achievement and to plan for improvement. In academic year 2017-2018, the College convened a task force to revise and 

streamline Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) to make it easier for programs to align their Program Learning Outcomes 

(PLOs) and course-level Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) with the ILOs. The College also assigned a dedicated coordinator 

to facilitate the assessment and revision of learning outcomes (I.B-10). Each program is responsible for assessing its learning 

outcomes, for using the results of assessments to make improvements to instruction and student services, and for updating 

learning outcomes as needed. 

In the Math Department, for example, an analysis of learning outcomes led the department to conclude that students 

needed more support, as well as more rigorous standards for placement, in order to ensure improved progress at the 

higher levels. This led to the creation of a new placement model which raised the cutoff scores for placement into college 

level math classes, ensuring that students would have reasonable expectations of success while upholding the department’s 

rigorous standards. This further led to the development of a number of student support initiatives, such as math boot camp 

and the acceleration model with flexible co-requisites to support students once they arrive in transfer level math classes. 

Program and Course Learning Outcomes are updated on a regular basis by department faculty through the curriculum 

review process. This ongoing assessment cycle ensures that the learning outcomes remain effective as a tool to track and 

improve efforts toward student success (I.B-16).  

 STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 

The College uses proven data-gathering tools and techniques to assess student achievement, and provides training 

opportunities for the constituent groups who use these tools. The Research Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) 

office website and the GavDATA site serve as sites where the data is stored and disaggregated in various ways (I.B-4). Those 

responsible for implementing student success initiatives have free access to all manner of data that they can use to identify 

gaps in support services as well as to provide documentation for the success of the services that are in place. Not only are 

these reports and data collections accessible on the RPIE website; the RPIE office disseminates salient information to all 

stakeholders, highlighting areas that are of particular interest to those stakeholders’ goals. The RPIE office is also 

instrumental in providing support for constituent groups wanting to develop metrics for further measuring student success.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD I.B.5 

Student achievement is integral to Gavilan’s mission, and the majority of recent initiatives and policy changes undertaken 

by the college have student success as their goal. Gavilan’s assessment of the achievement of its mission is ongoing, using 

reliable data drawn from the program review process, and from evaluation of learning outcomes at all levels in conjunction 

with regularly-updated goals and objectives in the Educational Master Plan. Student success is measured using sound 

methods and clear parameters and benchmarks. All results are tracked and recorded systematically and made accessible to 

all stakeholders, in electronic and hard copy form. Reports are provided to the appropriate groups on a regular basis, with 

the relevant material highlighted and the conclusions synthesized where appropriate.  
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Over the 2018-2019 academic year the name of the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) will change to Program 

Integrated Planning and Review (PIPR). The program review process is undergoing a complete redesign, begun in 2017 and 

scheduled for completion in 2019. This involves changing board policy and administrative procedure, the makeup of the 

committee, a revamp of the artifacts used in review, and a focus on a three year prospective planning process rather than a 

snapshot retrospective 

 

STANDARD I.B.6        

THE INSTITUTION DISAGGREGATES AND ANALYZES LEARNING OUTCOMES AND ACHIEVEMENT FOR 

SUBPOPULATIONS OF STUDENTS.  WHEN THE INSTITUTION IDENTIFIES PERFORMANCE GAPS, IT 

IMPLEMENTS STRATEGIES, WHICH MAY INCLUDE ALLOCATION OR REALLOCATION OF HUMAN, FISCAL 

AND OTHER RESOURCES, TO MITIGATE THOSE GAPS AND EVALUATES THE EFFICACY OF THOSE 

STRATEGIES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.6 

The College uses an online data access system available to all employees, and in a more limited form, the general public. 

This data system includes built-in tools for evaluating disproportionate impact down to the course level and includes the 

ability to evaluate twenty different student outcomes disaggregated by up to twenty eight different broad categories of 

student demographic and academic characteristics.  This interactive data system, GavDATA, is used by employees an 

average two hundred times per month, with each user session lasting an average of ten minutes, and with an average of 

two reports accessed (I.B-48). Additionally, RPIE posts most comprehensive reports to its public website for viewing by any 

stakeholder (I.B-17). 

The College regularly disseminates and discusses this information in a variety of settings including with the Board of 

Trustees (I.B-49), equity committee (I.B-50) and academic senate minutes for presentation of disproportionate impact 

report (I.B-51). Actions are taken based upon these data.   

For example, when analysis revealed that a majority of students who achieve 30-units will go on to graduate regardless of 

multiple background characteristics (I.B-52), student services began a second-year project to boost unit completions.  

Additionally, these data fed into plans for the College Promise program and a campaign for encouraging full-time 

enrollment. 

An additional example is the recent comprehensive EOPS program evaluation (I.B-53). This evaluation included 

disaggregation of student data by 26 characteristics in an effort to separate the effect of student demographic academic, 

and program participation statuses from the effect of participation in EOPS. Results of the evaluation are leading to 

planning for scaling of intrusive advising and nudge points that are a cornerstone of the EOPS program (I.B-54). 

Analysis of data from noncredit students in ESL “mirrored” courses revealed significant student drop points, leading that 

program to develop a comprehensive system of interventions, including enhanced tutoring and academic support services 

to provide supportive success strategies as students move into credit courses. 

Implemented strategies and resource allocations addressing these gaps include Gavilan’s Basic Skills Initiative and Basic 

Skills Outcomes Transformation grant, the hiring of a Basic Skills counselor, the hiring of two retention specialists, multiple 

measures placement, acceleration, touchpoint technology such as GradGuru, 85% check-ins by counselors, and a second 

year experience initiative. Additionally, once gaps were identified in the data, the data access system was revised with 

specific tools to allow departments and disciplines identify stop-out points amongst their students. Disaggregating data in 

math and English is another key area where faculty addressed the mandates of AB 705 and the entrance requirements for 

students in gateway courses. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.B.6 

The availability and functionality of the GavDATA system combined with data pushing and reports from the RPIE Division 

result in a shared achievement knowledge base at the College. Learning outcome and achievement data is widely discussed, 

and identified gaps are addressed in multiple program initiatives. All of these activities start with data-driven decision 

making and outcomes analyzed from the institution set achievement standards to support the mission of the College. 

 

STANDARD I.B.7 

THE INSTITUTION REGULARLY EVALUATES ITS POLICIES AND PRACTICES ACROSS ALL AREAS OF THE 

INSTITUTION, INCLUDING INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS, STUDENT AND LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES, 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, AND GOVERNANCE PROCESSES TO ASSURE THEIR EFFECTIVENESS IN 

SUPPORTING ACADEMIC QUALITY AND ACCOMPLISHMENT OF MISSION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.7 

Policies and procedures are regularly reviewed at the institutional level through the shared governance process. The 

President’s Office receives annual updates from the Community College League of California (CCLC) and distributes these 

updates to the various instructional and service areas for review, modification, and to ensure policies are broadly discussed 

within the participatory governance process. In Spring 2018, the President formed the President’s Council Policy Committee 

to assist in streamlining the policy review process as well as encourage an institutional discussion on the meaning and 

operational application of policies across the College. 

At the Leadership Council meeting on August 28, 2018 a draft of the Board Policy and Administrative Procedure Review 

Cycle was circulated and discussed (I.B-55). The review cycle has two goals:  

1. An Annual Review of policies and procedures, incorporating biannual legal update revisions issues by the 
Community College League of California, and  

2. A six year review cycle of all policies and procedures.  

The Board Policy Manual is posted online at the Gavilan College website (I.B-56). In 2018, the BoardDocs platform was 

adopted to house meeting agendas, documents, and minutes. Over the next year the Policies and Procedures manual will 

be transferred from the current pdf-based document format to the searchable BoardDocs platform. The addition of the 

President’s Council Policy Committee and bi-weekly review process of policies at Leadership Council has added new layers 

of structure to the policy review process at Gavilan.  

Programs evaluate their practices and procedures through the yearly Program Plan and the program review process (I.B-

17). During the process, departments identify procedures and practices specifically relating to the college’s mission and the 

goals and objectives of the Strategic Plan (I.B-57), and identify larger trends affecting those procedures and practices. 

Academic programs scrutinize the information in GavDATA about such areas as retention and student success and provide 

an analysis of the data (I.B-58). Each program evaluates its procedures and practices with regard to equity; the report 

specifically calls for a review of how academic departments currently work to close identified equity gaps and for a 

summary of what gaps still remain and what plans the department has for addressing those gaps in the coming program 

review cycle (I.B-59). The program review committee then makes a series of recommendations for programs to work on, 

based on the Self-Study Report (I.B-60). Midway through each review cycle, programs are required to submit a Status 

Update detailing the progress made on each recommendation (I.B-61). The Self-Study report, the Program Review 

recommendations, and the Status Updates are all compiled in the Annual Report of the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee/Program Integrated Planning and Review, which is then presented to various constituencies, including Cabinet, 
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President’s Council, Academic Senate and finally the Board of Trustees for a final vote before it is made available to the 

entire college on the intranet (I.B-17). 

Instructional programs also review their procedures and practices internally, via department and division meetings and 

discussions.  For example, the English Department last year reviewed and revised its practice regarding collaborative 

decision making based on the Department’s established values and principles (I.B-62). A task force was convened to 

draw up a draft of the steps in the procedure. This draft was posted to the department’s shell on Canvas, the College’s 

course management software, and also distributed via email to all English faculty for review and comment in advance of 

the discussion at the monthly department meeting. All department members were invited to weigh in on each 

successive draft, either by proxy, by email, or at the meeting. The task force compiled all feedback and incorporated it 

into the subsequent drafts. From first draft to final draft, the process involved all members of the department. 

Instructional programs also use the college’s Enrollment Management Plan (I.B-63) to examine how program offerings fulfill 

the college’s mission and the goals and objectives of the Strategic Plan. This comprehensive document looks at procedures 

and practices of scheduling and staffing classes, and in doing so allows instructional faculty to review and analyze the data 

generated by their departments on student success, retention and persistence, including the groups identified in Gavilan’s 

Equity Report.  

Student Support Services also review procedures and practices internally, with each service having its own method of 

review. For example, the Writing Center conducts weekly meetings with the drop-in tutors and Supplemental 

Instructors, advising them on any procedural or policy changes, but also soliciting their opinion as to what’s working and 

what is not (I.B-64). Additionally, the coordinator of the Writing Center delivers a standing report at all English 

Department meetings, detailing any changes in procedures and/or practices and allowing faculty to offer suggestions for 

improvement (I.B-65). All student support services, like all academic programs, are required to submit yearly Program 

Plans and undergo Program Review every four years, with a mid-cycle Status Update report falling due after the first two 

years of the cycle. As always, authors of the Self Study reports are asked to explain how their procedures and practices 

address the goals and objectives delineated in the Strategic Plan (I.B-57). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.B.7 

Gavilan has regular processes in place to evaluate its policies on an institutional level as well as au universal review process 

for all programs. In addition, Instruction and Student Services engage in internal evaluation processes, and externally-

generated evaluations, such as the Equity Report, provide analytics for further policy and practice review.  

 

STANDARD I.B.8 

THE INSTITUTION BROADLY COMMUNICATES THE RESULTS OF ALL OF ITS ASSESSMENT AND 

EVALUATION ACTIVITIES SO THAT THE INSTITUTION HAS A SHARED UNDERSTANDING OF ITS 

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES AND SETS APPROPRIATE PRIORITIES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.8 

Gavilan College communicates the results of assessment and evaluation activities through broadly accessible data tools, the 

college website, and the Shared Governance Process. 

The Chancellor’s Office provides several tools that staff and the public can use to access and evaluate information about 

college performance. These tools, provided to the College and communicated through the web page, provide baseline data 

for all stakeholder groups: 
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● The Student Success Scorecard (I.B-66) which is linked to from every page on the Gavilan College website, and 
displays success metrics in Math/English ESL achievement, program completion, and career education 
achievement.   

● The Chancellor’s Office MIS DataMart (I.B-67) allows more specific data searches by college and student 
characteristics, including enrollment status, citizenship status, and education status. 

● The CCC LaunchBoard (I.B-68)  

● SalarySurfer (I.B-69) provides wage information for those who have completed programs of study, aggregated 
statewide and linking to colleges with the named majors. 

To provide more meaningful data at the local level, the District uses the following: 

● GavDATA: Gavilan College has contracted with Precision Campus to create GavDATA (I.B-4), an interactive, 

customizable database available to the public as well as to the campus community. GavDATA allows users to 

create their own custom data reports on student outcomes cross-referenced by demographic and academic 

characteristics. This tool has made information about the college’s performance widely accessible and useful 

across the institution. It has also been successful: in an average month, 100 to 200 unique employees access the 

data system and create reports about student outcomes. Additionally, the tool comes prebuilt with in-depth 

disaggregated impact analysis, allowing all users to examine student outcomes for different cohorts and groups of 

students at the college, division, department, discipline, course and even individual section levels. The tool also 

allows users to upload custom cohorts of students so that a user can track the results of a given intervention over 

time. The Research Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) office has conducted training workshops  and 

created instructional videos in the use of GavDATA to evaluate student outcomes and to compliment the program 

review process. GavDATA is used widely, from counselors evaluating impact of majors, to instructional faculty and 

academic administrators evaluating outcomes, to grant administrators tracking cohorts of students, to 

administrators making enrollment management decisions.     

● RPIE: The Research Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) webpage (I.B-3) provides one-stop access to the 

Chancellor’s office data tools and “Quicklinks” to basic college data, downloadable reports, and other publications, 

planning documents, Institutional Learning Outcomes, and surveys. 

● curriQunet (I.B-70): Over the 2018/19 academic year, the College will be implementing the Student Learning 

Outcomes (SLO) module for curriQunet (which will replace the internally-developed system (I.B-71) that has been 

in use for a number of years).  

Data and reports are also communicated through the Shared Governance process. For example, the RPIE division 

disseminates reports on a regular basis using multiple methods, and presents at committees such as Leadership Council 

(I.B-55) and President’s Council (I.B-72). Another example is the broad communication of the College’s annual 

disproportionate impact analysis, which was presented to various committees (I.B-50) and posted publicly online. The 

division serves as a resource for such shared governance committees as the Academic Senate and twelve other committees.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.B.8 

Gavilan College broadly communicates the results of all of its assessment and evaluation activities through the website, 

shared governance, and online tools. With continuing training in GavDATA, sharing of reports through the RPIE website and 

shared governance, and implementation of the Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) module in curriQunet, the College is 

moving towards better lines of dialog and feedback circles wherein the strengths and planning implications of the data can 

be infused across all College planning processes. 

 

STANDARD I.B.9 
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THE INSTITUTION ENGAGES IN CONTINUOUS, BROAD BASED, SYSTEMATIC EVALUATION AND 

PLANNING.  THE INSTITUTION INTEGRATES PROGRAM REVIEW, PLANNING, AND RESOURCE 

ALLOCATION INTO A COMPREHENSIVE PROCESS THAT LEADS TO ACCOMPLISHMENT OF ITS MISSION 

AND IMPROVEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AND ACADEMIC QUALITY. INSTITUTIONAL 

PLANNING ADDRESSES SHORT- AND LONG-RANGE NEEDS FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND 

SERVICES AND FOR HUMAN, PHYSICAL, TECHNOLOGY, AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES. (ER 19) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.B.9 

Gavilan College engages in a continuous cycle of planning and evaluation at the Board, institutional, functional, and 

program levels.  

FIGURE 39: INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND REVIEW CYCLE 

 

Integrated planning has taken a predominant 

focus for the past two years as Gavilan has 

developed major comprehensive planning 

documents, such as the Educational Master 

Plan (I.B-37) and the Facilities Master Plan (I.B-

73), along with a number of ancillary plans to 

form a culture of continuous assessment and 

evaluation in all areas of campus instruction 

and service.  

● The Strategic Plan (I.B-57) 

● Program Plans (I.B-38) 

● Program Review Self-Studies (I.B-74) 

At the program and department level the 

College’s system for broad-based evaluation 

and planning is outlined on the webpage of the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee (which is 

now in the process of changing its name to 

Program Integration, Planning and Research 

(PIPR) (I.B-75), the shared governance 

committee that conducts program reviews for 

all areas on campus, including administration, 

operations, support services and instructional 

programs (I.B-17). Program review is 

continuous in that every area on campus undergoes review once every four years; each completes a comprehensive Self-

Study detailing the accomplishments and challenges of the past cycle and analyzing the data compiled during that time (I.B-

74). The goal of program review is for programs to reflect on what was or was not effective during the past cycle, but even 

more importantly, to use those reflections to plan for the future and improve performance. All Self-Study reports begin 

with the Mission Statement and the goals and objectives of the Strategic Plan and continue with an analysis of how the 

department’s activities address those larger concerns and the more detailed concerns under that umbrella, such as Equity 

and Student Success. They include data gleaned from GavDATA and from Human Resources detailing the department’s 

statistics regarding student success, retention and persistence.  
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Program review is linked to budget allocation practices and to the larger Strategic Plans and to the Gavilan College Mission 

Statement. Recommendations from each department’s Self-Study Report are developed into yearly Program Plans, which 

detail the goals of the department and the accompanying request for funds. The self-studies and recommendations are 

compiled into an Annual Program Review Report at the end of spring semester, along with an overview and evaluation of 

that year’s process, and presented to Cabinet, Academic Senate and President’s Council and then to the Board of Trustees. 

The approved annual report is published on the Gavilan College Intranet and made available to the entire Gavilan 

community (I.B-76). 

The IEC’s recommendations are also forwarded to the Budget Committee, which makes resource allocation 

recommendations based in part on whether or not each request is supported by a recommendation from the IEC / PIPR 

(I.B-77). Midway through the cycle, each program submits a Status Update progress report to the IEC / PIPR committee. 

Because the program review process is tied to the institutional goals and objectives laid out in the Strategic Plan and are 

designed to help individual programs and departments align with those goals and objectives, every year the IEC / PIPR 

Committee assesses the review process and makes changes as needed. For example, every year for the last several years, 

the form used for the Self Study report has been revised. The most recent review cycles, AY 2016-2017 and AY 2018-2019 

(I.B-78, I.B-74) the Committee has issued comprehensive amendments not just to the form, but to the process itself. 

The IEC/PIPR committee, in conjunction with the RPIE division, is currently working on a substantial redesign of the program 

review process. The College was recently approved for a Professional Resource Team (PRT) through the California 

Community Colleges Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) to expand upon these efforts. The main goal of 

the redesign is to shift the process from an emphasis on retrospective review to an emphasis on prospective planning. The 

new process will be called Program Integrated Planning and Review (PIPR). Each program will be asked to form a mini 

strategic plan that outlines specific goals, activities, resources, responsible parties, and cross-functional operations 

opportunities, to tie the goal to the college mission and strategic plans, to create a timeline for completion, and to develop 

an evaluation strategy. These components will become the basis for the annual program plan/budget requests, and the 

evaluation results from the goals will become the foundation for the subsequent program review cycle. It is hoped that this 

new process will turn program review self-studies into living documents that are referenced throughout the review cycle.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.B.9 

The College evaluates its planning documents in a regular cycle and evaluates its programs continuously through program 

review. Results are posted on the Gavilan College website. In response to the assessment of the current cycle, large changes 

are being planned for the next cycle, 2018-2019, including a restructuring of the IEC / PIPR committee from a stand-alone 

independent committee to being under the supervision of the newly created office of Research, Planning and Institutional 

Effectiveness.  

 

CONCLUSIONS ON STANDARD I.B. ACADEMIC QUALITY AND INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 

Gavilan College incorporates data in all conversations about College planning. The Office of RPIE effectively uses its website 

and the GavDATA tool to broadly communicate disaggregated data and research to help inform College decision-making 

processes. The College is now ready to engage in a more intentional cycle of dialog about the action implications of data 

related to equity and student achievement. 

STANDARD I.B. IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Student Learning Outcomes, Program Learning Outcomes, and Institutional Learning Outcomes: The College is 
currently in the process of reviewing and revising ILOs. A task force has been charged with this responsibility, and 
has produced a draft of the new ILOs for all stakeholders to examine and evaluate (I.B-20). Over the 2018/19 
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academic year, the College will be implementing the Student Learning Outcomes module for curriQunet (which will 
replace the internally-developed system (I.B-71) that has been in use for a number of years). 

2. Institution Set-Standards:  Discuss Institution Set-Standards and their assessment and revision through the 
participatory governance process. 

3. Strategic Plan: Complete the transition from a five-year to a three year Strategic Plan 

4. Program Review: Over the 2018-2019 academic year, the IEC is changing its name to Program Integrated Planning 
and Review (PIPR). The program review process is undergoing a complete redesign, begun in 2017 and scheduled 
for completion in 2019. This involves changing board policy and administrative procedure, the makeup of the 
committee, a revamp of the artifacts used in review, and a focus on a three year prospective planning process 
rather than a snapshot retrospective 

5. Shared Governance:  

1. Review and assess the effectiveness of committees, and the resulting outcomes and application of those 
outcomes to daily practice,  

2. Begin work of the Governance Committee which will report to the President’s Council at the conclusion of 
the 2018/19 academic year. 

3. Provide shared governance committee support for the Faculty Liaison. 

6. Policies and Procedures: Evaluate progress of the newly-formed President’s Council Policy Committee to assist in 
streamlining the annual and six year process as well as encourage an institutional discussion on the meaning and 
operational application of policies across campus. Evaluate progress. Complete transition of Policies and 
Procedures manual into BoardDocs (I.B.7) 
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STANDARD I.C. INSTITUTIONAL INTEGRITY  

STANDARD I.C.1     

THE INSTITUTION ASSURES THE CLARITY, ACCURACY, AND INTEGRITY OF INFORMATION PROVIDED TO 

STUDENTS AND PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS, PERSONNEL, AND ALL PERSONS OR ORGANIZATIONS 

RELATED TO ITS MISSION STATEMENT, LEARNING OUTCOMES, EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS, AND 

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES. THE INSTITUTION GIVES ACCURATE INFORMATION TO STUDENTS AND 

THE PUBLIC ABOUT ITS ACCREDITATION STATUS WITH ALL OF ITS ACCREDITORS. (ER 20) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.1 

The college maintains a public-facing website with information about educational programs, student services, and the 

institution, including learning outcomes, the mission, and accreditation information. There is also a link to a portal that is 

accessible by students and staff. Each department ensures the accuracy, clarity and integrity of information of the web 

pages it manages. Periodic reminders are sent to all staff to verify the information on their pages (I.C-3).  

The Gavilan College Public Information Office, staffed by a Director of Public Information and a full-time Marketing 

Communications Specialist, works with college programs, departments, and administration to ensure the clarity, accuracy, 

and integrity of information provided by the institution to students, staff, and the public. A member of the Public 

Information Office sits on all event and planning committees, and consults with all departments on their production of 

printed materials and marketing collateral. The Director of Public Information also chairs the college subcommittee on the 

Website.  

There are a number of print and electronic publications that are produced on a regular basis, and where students, 

prospective students, personnel and others can find information on the mission statement, learning outcomes, educational 

programs, and student support services. All are linked to the website as well as distributed as described: 

 Catalog - The College provides an electronic catalog and the option to download or purchase a hard copy. The 
Catalog contains all general information, requirements, and major policies affecting students (I.C-1) 

 Semester Guide - Published every semester with the dates, deadlines, and specific information students need to 
enroll, seek support services, and plan their semester. It is distributed on campus, at the instructional sites, and 
online (I.C-2) 

 Community Education Catalog - Published three times per year, this catalog details fee-based, not-for-credit 
classes, upcoming events of interest to the general public, and Career Education and noncredit listings. It is mailed 
to residences within the district and distributed at community events.  

 Report to the Community - Published annually, the Report to the Community includes financial information, a 
letter from the President, and stories about notable happenings on campus. It is mailed to a select mailing list and 
distributed at community events. 

Accuracy of publications is ensured through a systematic proofing process. Key staff provide the content and review proofs 

prior to publication distribution. If any errors are found, they are sent to the PIO for correction. 

TABLE 1: LOCATION OF KEY COLLEGE INFORMATION 

Mission Statement Website (I.C-4) 
Catalog (I.C-5) 
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Learning Outcomes Institutional Learning Outcomes: 

Website: (I.C-6) 

Course-level Learning Outcomes: 

Course Syllabi (I.C-7) 
Website: (I.C-8) 

Educational Programs Catalog (I.C-1) 
Website (I.C-9) 
Report to the Community (I.C-10) 
Rack Cards (I.C-11) 
Community Education Catalog: (I.C-12) 

Student Support Services Catalog (I.C-13) 
Semester Guide (I.C-14) 

Accreditation Status Catalog (I.C-5) 
Website (I.C-15) 
Semester Guide (I.C-16) 
Certificate of Accreditation (I.C-17) 

 

Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) for the institution and information for all academic programs are published in the 

College Catalog (I.C-18) and posted on the website. Course level SLOs are published in the course syllabi (I.C-7), which are 

posted to the Banner course registration system and available to students as they choose their classes. Over the 2018/19 

academic year, the SLOs and SLO assessment process will be moving over to the curriQunet platform, making this 

information more searchable and accessible. 

In preparation for this change, work was done over the summer of 2018 to ensure the accuracy of information in 

curriQunet. This initiative was led by the Director of Public Information, with support from the Dean of Research, Planning 

and Institutional Effectiveness and the Director of Institutional Technology. An outside consultant was hired to go through 

the curriQunet database, the DegreeWorks platform, and the Chancellor’s Office Program Inventory, compare them, and 

identify any discrepancies in the information contained in the three systems. This information was then shared with the 

Vice President of Academic Affairs who took the lead on making the corrections necessary to ensure accuracy and 

compliance across the three systems. The data clean-up occurred over Fall 2018. 

Student support services are listed, described, and publicized in numerous formats. Each service has one or more pages on 

the college website, maintained by that department. Accuracy is monitored through a process of verification (I.C-3). Charts 

of student support services can be found in the Semester Guide (I.C-14), published during the fall and spring semesters, and 

in the Student Planner, published in the spring (I.C-19). 

A link to the Accreditation webpage (I.C-20), as well as a link to Student Learning Outcomes and other vital pages, is located 

at the bottom of every page of the Gavilan College website, one click away from the homepage. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.1 

Gavilan College assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to students and prospective students, 

personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its mission statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and 

student support services, and has policies and procedures in place to ensure accuracy. The information in the College 

Catalog meets the guidelines of ER 20. 
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Over the 2018/19 academic year, the SLOs and SLO assessment process will be moving over to the curriQunet platform, 

making this information more searchable and accessible. 

STANDARD I.C.2 

THE INSTITUTION PROVIDES A PRINT OR ONLINE CATALOG FOR STUDENTS AND PROSPECTIVE 

STUDENTS WITH PRECISE, ACCURATE, AND CURRENT INFORMATION ON ALL FACTS, REQUIREMENTS, 

POLICIES, AND PROCEDURES LISTED IN THE “CATALOG REQUIREMENTS” (SEE ENDNOTE). (ER 20)  

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.2 

Gavilan College publishes a catalog every two years. These catalogs can be accessed through the Gavilan College 

website (I.C-1) and can be viewed online via a look book format, broken down by section, downloaded (in .pdf form) or 

purchased (I.C-21).  Corrections and additions to the catalog can be easily identified and are posted near the top of the 

Catalog web page (I.C-22). 

The catalog includes current information on facts, requirements, policies, and procedures as listed in the “Catalog 

Requirements.” Links for general education requirements in addition to requirements for transfer are located in the top 

section of the catalog main page (I.C-1). 

Links on the catalog page on the website include 

information about Gavilan College, a directory of key 

people within the college, Gavilan policies and 

procedures, the academic honesty policy, admissions 

information, student success and support services, the 

academic freedom policy, general education 

requirements, and transfer program information. 

Links to catalogs dating back to 2005-2007 academic 

years are located at the bottom of the web page and 

can be easily accessed. Earlier editions of the catalog 

can be found in the Gavilan College library on the Gilroy 

campus. 

The catalog review process is initiated in the Public 

Information Office, which is responsible for gathering of 

data, preparation, and proofing of the catalog, with 

design, and editorial assistance by identified 

departments throughout the college. 

Over the 2018-2019 academic year, the College will be implementing the catalog module of curriQunet, which will 

change the look and feel of the catalog page. Instead of manually creating proofs at the beginning of a catalog cycle, 

and posting changes as they occur, the catalog will automatically update in real time from curriQunet. A print version 

of the complete catalog will be created at the start of each catalog cycle and used for “catalog rights” as well as to 

create a hard copy publication that can be purchased from an online retailer. The College will also transition to an 

annual catalog effective AY 2019-2020. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.2 

FIGURE 40: INVENTORY OF CATALOG REQUIREMENTS 
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Gavilan College provides an accurate, precise, and updated catalog for all students and prospective students and it includes 

all the facts, requirements, policies, and procedures listed in the “Catalog Requirements.”  

Over the 2018-2019 academic year, the College will be implementing the catalog module of curriQunet, increasing accuracy 

of both production and updates. In 2019-2020 the College will move to an annual catalog for improved currency. 

 

STANDARD I.C.3.         

THE INSTITUTION USES DOCUMENTED ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING AND EVALUATION OF 

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT TO COMMUNICATE MATTERS OF ACADEMIC QUALITY TO APPROPRIATE 

CONSTITUENCIES, INCLUDING CURRENT AND PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS AND THE PUBLIC. (ER 19) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.3 

Gavilan College documents assessment of student learning and achievement, and uses this data to track student 

success. This data is made available to internal and external constituencies via the Gavilan College website. An 

interactive database of student achievement data is available to staff, students, and the public through the GavDATA 

tool on the homepage (I.C-23). 

Student learning outcomes for each course are listed on the SLO web page (I.C-24). In the drop-down menu under each 

main area of study, each course is listed along with its learning outcomes (for example, Child Development (I.C-25, I.C-

26). Course-level SLO assessment results are posted on Gavilan College’s intranet (I.C-27), listed by course. Using ACCT 

105 as an example (I.C-28), viewers can select a year, see the program outcomes, ascertain what 

assessment/measurement has been identified, and find the assessment result with the use of that result explained. 

Finally, downloadable reports on the RPIE website (I.C-29) include such information as trend analysis, degrees and 

certificates awarded, program comprehensive effectiveness evaluation reports, flow success rates, etc. The Gavilan 

College Student Success Scorecard (I.C-30), created by the Chancellor's Office and listing general demographic and 

success information, is also linked on the RPIE page. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD I.C.3 

Gavilan College uses documented assessment of student learning and evaluation of student achievement to communicate 

matters of academic quality to appropriate constituencies, including current and prospective students and the public. 

Student and program learning outcomes are searchable and available to the public via the Gavilan College homepage. 
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STANDARD I.C.4 

THE INSTITUTION DESCRIBES ITS CERTIFICATES AND DEGREES IN TERMS OF THEIR PURPOSE, CONTENT, 

COURSE REQUIREMENTS, AND EXPECTED LEARNING OUTCOMES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.4  

Board Policy (BP) 4100 (I.C-31) describes in detail what a student must do to be eligible for graduation and the process in 

which a degree or certificate is awarded. This includes Associate in Arts (A.A.) and Associate in Science (A.S.) degrees, 

Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADTs), and Certificates. The Policy was initially board-approved in June 2002 and amended 

in May 2008. 

Approved curriculum information is accessed through curriQunet, a curriculum management system used to streamline and 

improve integrated planning of the curriculum process. Course and certificate descriptions as well as degree and certificate 

requirements are maintained and extracted from this system and reviewed and updated by the department chairs or 

program members for accuracy. All information is then forwarded to the appropriate college dean for approval, forwarded 

to the Curriculum Committee for approval, and finally passed forward to the Vice President of Academic Affairs. Once all 

information is reviewed and approved by the Board of Trustees and the Chancellor’s Office, the program is added to the 

catalog. 

Degree and certificate program descriptions include student learning outcomes, program goals, courses required for the 

degree or certificate, and expected unit totals for the program. General education outcomes are explained in detail 

beginning on page 49 of the 2017-2019 course catalog (I.C-1). Instructors include student learning outcomes on their course 

syllabi (I.C-7). 

The Counseling Department provides students with guidance and direction regarding program requirements. The 

Counseling Department web page (I.C-32) offers a link to DegreeWorks (I.C-33), a web-based tool to help students monitor 

progress toward degree or certificate completion. This page also serves as a FAQ area for best practices and general 

information. There is also a tab in the Quick Links section which leads to a FAQ page (I.C-34). Information near the end of 

the page specifically addresses Degree and Program questions. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.4  

Gavilan College describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, content, course requirements, and expected 

learning outcomes and makes the information available to students and prospective students on many different platforms. 

 

STANDARD I.C.5 

THE INSTITUTION REGULARLY REVIEWS INSTITUTIONAL POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND PUBLICATIONS 

TO ASSURE INTEGRITY IN ALL REPRESENTATIONS OF ITS MISSION, PROGRAMS, AND SERVICES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.5 

Gavilan College regularly reviews and revises its policies, procedures and publications for all areas of the institution (I.C-35). 

Copies of all procedures are readily available to the public through the website (I.C-36). 

The Policy Review process begins with updates from the Community College League of California (CCLC). This review 

happens twice a year due to legislative changes and legal reviews. CCLC provides templates for updates as well as ongoing 
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feedback on policies and procedures which are legally required or advised. The Board of Trustees also undertakes a 

separate chapter-by-chapter policy review of all policies over the course of a several years cycle. 

In March 2018 the President’s Council Policy Subcommittee held its first meeting. All constituent groups are represented on 

this subcommittee, which focuses on reviewing Gavilan College policies to identify where the college may have “gaps” that 

need to be addressed and to ensure a robust dialog including all constituency groups. 

A policy review may also begin at the Academic Senate or other college committee, which may discuss the policy and create 

a revised draft to send to the President’s Council. If approved there, it is then moved to a Board subcommittee for review 

before being sent to the full Board of Trustees. At any point in this process, the draft can be sent back for revision (I.C-35). 

Changes to policies and procedures require Board of Trustees approval through a two-part process: an informational 

submission for a first reading and as an action item on the second reading. A majority vote of the whole board is required 

for approval. 

The College Catalog, the Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook (I.C-37), and the College website are the primary 

methods used to communicate policies and procedures to prospective and current students, personnel and the community.  

The catalog is reviewed bi-annually. This process is overseen by the Public Information Office in collaboration with the 

departments, committees, the deans, and the Vice President of Academic Affairs. 

The website is the primary site of information distribution. It is reviewed, updated and improved upon in an ongoing basis 

by the District Technology Committee subcommittee on the website, known in the college community as “Webheads” (I.C-

38). Over a two year period from 2014-2016 the Webheads undertook a complete redesign of the website, changing from 

the page-by-page system to a Content Management System (CMS) called Cascade. New templates were designed and 

navigation was improved based upon user feedback. 

Over the 2018-2019 the Policies and Procedures manual will be converted from the current “pdf” format to the BoardDocs 

platform, making policies and procedures more searchable and accessible to the public. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.5 

Gavilan College reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications on a regular schedule to assure integrity in all 

representations of its mission, programs, and services.  These policies and procedures are communicated to students and 

the public in multiple locations and formats. Major publications and the website are reviewed cyclically for accuracy of 

content. 

 

STANDARD I.C.6  

THE INSTITUTION ACCURATELY INFORMS CURRENT AND PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS REGARDING THE 

TOTAL COST OF EDUCATION, INCLUDING TUITION, FEES, AND OTHER REQUIRED EXPENSES, INCLUDING 

TEXTBOOKS, AND OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.6 

Gavilan College accurately informs current and prospective students regarding total cost of their education. The financial 

aid section of the Gavilan College website includes tables that let both California residents (living with parents and living 

away from parents) and non-resident students project costs for attending Gavilan College (I.C-39). These projections are 
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based on a 12-unit course load and calculate expenses such as tuition, books and supplies, housing and food, transportation 

and personal costs. Calculations are for both nine-month and eleven-month enrollments. 

Each semester, Gavilan produces a semester guide, an informational booklet with helpful information including steps for 

new students, payment deadlines, fees, financial aid, counseling services, FAQs, student services, instructional supports, 

tools for success and more. The accuracy of this information is reviewed and approved by the Director of Admissions and 

Records. Booklets are distributed to local high schools, all Gavilan College locations, and off site locations such as grocery 

stores, libraries and other high traffic areas. Included in this guide is information that details costs and fees for the 

semester, including the costs for any classes with additional fees for materials or supplies (I.C-40). 

Gavilan also includes a page regarding gainful employment in the catalog (I.C-41). Student are able to find cost and 

completion information by discipline and certificate.  

Once a student is enrolled in courses, he or she can look on Gavilan’s bookstore website (I.C-42) to determine cost of books 

and supplies in each course. Gavilan supplies free or reduced cost textbooks to students in specific groups or those that 

indicate financial need. In addition, some introductory Math classes provide loaner books for all students in the class. These 

books were purchased through the Basic Skills Student Outcomes Transformation grant (I.C-43). 

The Financial aid department also sends an email to students no less than two weeks before the beginning of classes 

reminding them that tuition and fees are due and gives them a total amount of what they owe (I.C-44). 

In anticipation of the following academic year needs, every spring semester the Office of Academic Affairs reminds Deans, 

Administrators, and Department Chairs to update the Instructional Materials List for any courses that require them (I.C-45). 

Once all the updates are received, they are compiled and sent to the Board of Trustees for approval (I.C-46).  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.6  

Gavilan College accurately informs all students regarding the total cost of an education at Gavilan College including tuition, 

fees, supplies, books, and living expenses, through a variety of communication strategies, most notably the College’s Total 

Cost of Education calculator available through the website. The information is regularly reviewed and updated for accuracy. 

 

STANDARD I.C.7  

IN ORDER TO ASSURE INSTITUTIONAL AND ACADEMIC INTEGRITY, THE INSTITUTION USES AND 

PUBLISHES GOVERNING BOARD POLICIES ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY. THESE 

POLICIES MAKE CLEAR THE INSTITUTION’S COMMITMENT TO THE FREE PURSUIT AND DISSEMINATION 

OF KNOWLEDGE, AND ITS SUPPORT FOR AN ATMOSPHERE IN WHICH INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM EXISTS 

FOR ALL CONSTITUENCIES, INCLUDING FACULTY AND STUDENTS. (ER 13) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.7  

Gavilan’s Faculty Academic Freedom policy, BP 4030 (I.C-47) clearly defines the extent of academic freedom faculty 

have in their classrooms. All faculty may discuss their area of competence in the classroom along with other relevant 

matters, so long as they distinguish between personal opinion and factual information. Faculty are also free from 

harassment, inference, or restrictions based on political views, and can assign relevant readings and assignments. This 

policy was approved in June, 2002 and amended in May of 2008. Academic freedom is also addressed in the Policies 

and Procedures section, page 8 of the college catalog (I.C-48).  
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The Academic Freedom policy is communicated to students via the Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook on 

Gavilan’s Website (I.C-49). If students have concerns about faculty academic freedom issues, they are advised to 

follow the Problem Resolution Process provided. 

For faculty, Article 7 of the GCFA Collective Bargaining Agreement (I.C-50) addresses academic freedom. This is a 

mirror document of the board policy. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.7  

Gavilan College’s Academic Freedom policy clearly states the Board’s commitment to maintaining institutional and 

academic integrity. The policy makes clear to both students and faculty what their rights and responsibilities are in 

order to maintain academic integrity. The policy also includes a resolution process for students; Academic freedom is 

included as a separate article in the faculty contract. 

 

STANDARD I.C.8 

THE INSTITUTION ESTABLISHES AND PUBLISHES CLEAR POLICIES AND PROCEDURES THAT PROMOTE 

HONESTY, RESPONSIBILITY AND ACADEMIC INTEGRITY. THESE POLICIES APPLY TO ALL 

CONSTITUENCIES AND INCLUDE SPECIFICS RELATIVE TO EACH, INCLUDING STUDENT BEHAVIOR, 

ACADEMIC HONESTY AND THE CONSEQUENCES FOR DISHONESTY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.8 

The Principles of Community provide a foundation on which to build an environment of dignity, truth, and excellence. It 

states that there is an expectation of the highest ethical standards in order to establish and atmosphere of civility, 

honesty, cooperation, professionalism, and fairness (I.C-51). 

Board Policy 5500 (I.C-52) and corresponding Administrative Procedure AP 5500 (I.C-53) address Standards of Conduct 

and clearly define student conduct that is subject to discipline, potential disciplinary actions, including up to student 

expulsion. This involves behavior on and off campus, and academic issues including cheating, plagiarism and academic 

dishonesty are discussed. 

In the Gavilan College catalog 2017-2019, the section on Academic Honesty (I.C-54) clearly defines academic honesty, 

what constitutes academic honesty, and procedures regarding honesty in the classroom. Faculty members inform 

students of the ethical standards required in their courses along with a statement referring to honesty on the syllabi. 

Students may be directed to the current catalog or the Student Handbook of Rights and Responsibilities (I.C-37) to learn 

about the honesty policy, their rights as a student, and the consequences of dishonesty. 

Although academic honesty depends on the integrity of the student, it is the responsibility of the instructor to take 

appropriate action based on procedures. Faculty may initiate procedural action for academic dishonesty, cheating 

and/or plagiarism as each is defined in the academic honesty policy. 

In order for faculty to begin reporting procedures, they must believe and have evidence that substantiates the 

wrongdoing. The faculty member then follows a set of detailed steps, beginning with a student/ faculty conference 

where the student is informed of the allegation, evidence, and probable cause of the infraction. The instructor may 

then use discretion to determine if further action must be taken, informing the student of sanctions to be 

recommended or assessed in accordance with the policy. A student has a right to appeal at any time. 
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There are two major sanction classifications: academic and administrative. Academic sanctions are related to 

coursework and grades. Faculty are responsible for this type of sanction. Administrative sanctions concern a student’s 

status on campus and are delivered by the Vice President of Student Services. 

Standards of Student Conduct is published in the 2017-2019 College Catalog (I.C-55) and in the Student Handbook of 

Rights and Responsibilities, updated in Spring 2018. The standards detail conduct that constitutes cause for discipline, 

disciplinary procedures, administrative corrective measures for misconduct, the disciplinary appeal hearing process, 

and the appeal process after a hearing panel decision. Included in the Student Conduct standards are conduct such as 

#15: “Academic dishonesty, such as but not limited to: cheating plagiarism, (including plagiarism in a student 

publication)”, and #21: “Unauthorized preparation, giving, selling, transfer, distribution, or publication, for any 

commercial purpose, of any contemporaneous recording of an academic presentation in a classroom or equivalent site 

of instruction, including but not limited to handwritten or typewritten class notes…”. Consequences for such activity 

can be as slight as an admonition to as severe as expulsion. 

Students can request a hearing and can represent themselves or by someone of their choice. Hearings are closed and 

confidential, with testimony being taken under oath. A decision as to the student outcome is delivered to the 

President’s office within 10 days of the hearing. 

In addition to the Standards of Student Conduct, student athletes additionally follow the Student-Athlete Code of 

Conduct (I.C-56). Revised in Spring 2018, the code of conduct addresses topics including class preparation, respect of 

coaches and facilities, dress code, and on and off campus behavior. Students sign this document, acknowledging their 

responsibility to adhere to the terms of the contract and the resulting consequences if they do not follow such 

guidelines. 

The Faculty handbook published in Spring 2017 (I.C-57), details the faculty role in student issues related to behavior, 

standards of conduct, or academic integrity and honesty. Faculty may get support from the Vice President of Academic 

Affairs for issues of academic honesty and integrity, and faculty academic freedom, and from the Vice President of 

Student Services regarding Standards of Student Conduct. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.8   

Gavilan College has clear, well-established, and well-publicized policies regarding academic honesty and integrity. These 

apply to all constituencies and promote honesty, responsibility, and academic integrity throughout the college.  

 

STANDARD I.C.9 

FACULTY DISTINGUISH BETWEEN PERSONAL CONVICTION AND PROFESSIONALLY ACCEPTED VIEWS IN A 

DISCIPLINE. THEY PRESENT DATA AND INFORMATION FAIRLY AND OBJECTIVELY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.9 

Article 7 in the GCFA Collective Bargaining Agreement (I.C-50) focuses on academic freedom and states that “In the exercise 

of this freedom the faculty member may, as provided in the U.S. and California Constitutions and other applicable laws, 

discuss his/her own subject or area of competence in the classroom, as well as any other relevant matters, including 

controversial matters, so long as he/she distinguishes between personal opinions and factual information.” 

Faculty follow this standard in the classroom, in syllabi, and in other academic situations with students. Should there be a 

disagreement by a student, the student Academic Freedom policy clearly details the steps and responsibilities of both 

student and faculty member to resolve the situation (I.C-49). 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD I.C.9 

Gavilan College policies and procedures clearly state faculty rights and responsibilities and the student dispute resolution 

policy enables students to resolve any academic freedom issues they might perceive in the classroom. 

 

STANDARD I.C.10 

INSTITUTIONS THAT REQUIRE CONFORMITY TO SPECIFIC CODES OF CONDUCT OF STAFF, FACULTY, 

ADMINISTRATORS, OR STUDENTS, OR THAT SEEK TO INSTILL SPECIFIC BELIEFS OR WORLD VIEWS, GIVE 

CLEAR PRIOR NOTICE OF SUCH POLICIES, INCLUDING STATEMENTS IN THE CATALOG AND/OR 

APPROPRIATE FACULTY AND STUDENT HANDBOOKS. 

This standard does not apply to Gavilan College. 

 

STANDARD I.C.11  

INSTITUTIONS OPERATING IN FOREIGN LOCATIONS OPERATE IN CONFORMITY WITH THE STANDARDS 

AND APPLICABLE COMMISSION POLICIES FOR ALL STUDENTS.  INSTITUTIONS MUST HAVE 

AUTHORIZATION FROM THE COMMISSION TO OPERATE IN A FOREIGN LOCATION. 

This standard does not apply as Gavilan does not operate in foreign locations. 

 

STANDARD I.C.12 

THE INSTITUTION AGREES TO COMPLY WITH ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS, ACCREDITATION 

STANDARDS, COMMISSION POLICIES, GUIDELINES, AND REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE, 

INSTITUTIONAL REPORTING, TEAM VISITS, AND PRIOR APPROVAL OF SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES. WHEN 

DIRECTED TO ACT BY THE COMMISSION, THE INSTITUTION RESPONDS TO MEET REQUIREMENTS 

WITHIN A TIME PERIOD SET BY THE COMMISSION. IT DISCLOSES INFORMATION REQUIRED BY THE 

COMMISSION TO CARRY OUT ITS ACCREDITING RESPONSIBILITIES. (ER 21) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.12 

Gavilan College has filed timely reports, forms, midterm reports, and other information requested or required by the 

Commission over many cycles. This include the Institutional Self-Evaluations every six years, the midterm reports three 

years hence, and any other information or reports requested by the Commission based upon recommendations from the 

visiting teams. In addition, Substantive Change Forms have also been filed in a timely manner. 

As can be seen on the Gavilan College Accreditation web page (I.C-15), the voluntary participation of this self-regulation 

system is developed to evaluate overall educational quality and institutional effectiveness. Publication of accreditation self-

assessments and follow-up reports show compliance with Commission guidelines. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD I.C.12 

Gavilan College complies with all the eligibility requirements, standards, policies, and guidelines of the Commission. The 

College has provided all requested information in a timely manner and discloses to the Commission any requested 

information or material necessary for the Commission to make its recommendations and carry out its accrediting 

responsibilities.

 

STANDARD I.C.13.    

THE INSTITUTION ADVOCATES AND DEMONSTRATES HONESTY AND INTEGRITY IN ITS RELATIONSHIPS 

WITH EXTERNAL AGENCIES, INCLUDING COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS AND STATUTES. IT 

DESCRIBES ITSELF IN CONSISTENT TERMS TO ALL OF ITS ACCREDITING AGENCIES AND COMMUNICATES 

ANY CHANGES IN ITS ACCREDITED STATUS TO THE COMMISSION, STUDENTS, AND THE PUBLIC. (ER 21) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.13 

Gavilan College demonstrates honesty and integrity with external agencies, as exemplified by a number of recent examples 

● Obtained from the Santa Clara Valley Habitat Agency Participating Special Entity status for the required 

environmental impact mitigation at the Coyote Valley Education Center.  This occurred after the agency initially 

declined the PSE status.  After working closely with Agency staff, the district prepared the requested amendments 

to the previously approved Environmental Impact Report for the site (I.C-58). This approval allowed for the 

construction to proceed on the first phase of facilities at the center. 

● Due to construction delays and after working closely with regional Federal Aviation Agency staff, Aviation 

Maintenance Technician School Certification was successfully transferred to the new facility at the San Martin 

Airport to begin instruction in Fall 2016 (I.C-59). 

● Worked with ACCJC staff and visiting team, Aviation Maintenance Technology program and South Bay Regional 

Public Safety Training Consortium to achieve a substantive change approval for new instructional sites at the 

Coyote Valley Educational Center (I.C-60) and San Martin Airport (I.C-61).  

Gavilan College describes itself in consistent terms to all accrediting agencies, which include  COSMO: the Department of 

Consumer Affairs (Cosmetology), the Board of Barbering and Cosmetology, the Board of Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric 

Technicians (LVN), Board of Registered Nursing (RN), California Department of Public Health (CNA) and the Federal Aviation 

Administration (AMT) and communicates changes via the Gavilan College Accreditation website (I.C-15). Communication 

follows standard formats and is directed by administrative staff. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD I.C.13 

The College addresses issues with honesty and uses consistent procedures in its communication with external agencies.  

 

STANDARD I.C. 14     

THE INSTITUTION ENSURES THAT ITS COMMITMENTS TO HIGH QUALITY EDUCATION, STUDENT 

ACHIEVEMENT AND STUDENT LEARNING ARE PARAMOUNT TO OTHER OBJECTIVES SUCH AS 

GENERATING FINANCIAL RETURNS FOR INVESTORS, CONTRIBUTING TO A RELATED OR PARENT 

ORGANIZATION, OR SUPPORTING EXTERNAL INTERESTS. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD I.C.14 

Gavilan College has no investors, parent organizations, or external interests. Its purpose is to support the community with 

high quality education for all students. Board policy and procedure such as AP 6300 Fiscal Management (I.C-62) and the 

safeguarding of Districts assets is maintained by sustaining effective internal controls and an organizational structure that 

incorporates clear delineation of fiscal responsibilities and staff accountability (I.C-63). Gavilan College funds are invested 

by Santa Clara County Treasurer in compliance with the county’s investment policy (I.C-64) as specified by AP 6320 

Investments (I.C-65) and no Board members, administrators, faculty, staff, or students have any financial investment in the 

college. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD I.C.14 

Since the college has no investors, parent organization, or supporting external interest, the sole purpose of the college is to 

provide the highest possible quality education for all students and to support the growth and prosperity of the local 

communities. The District’s policies and organizational structure ensure careful stewardship of all available resources. The 

safeguarding of Districts assets is maintained by sustaining effective internal controls and is verified by annual audits by 

outside auditors. 

 

CONCLUSIONS ON STANDARD I.C - INSTITUTIONAL INTEGRITY 

Gavilan College assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to all stakeholders regarding its 

mission statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services as well as its accreditation 

status with all of its accreditors.  

The College produces both print and online versions of the catalog with precise, accurate, and current information on 

all programs and services, requirements, policies and procedures. Documented assessment of student learning and 

achievement is used to communicate matters of academic quality to internal and external audiences. Certificates and 

degrees are described in terms of their purpose, content, course requirements, and expected learning outcomes.  

The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications to assure that they are accurate and 

up to date. Information regarding the total cost of education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, 

including textbooks, and other instructional materials is readily available to all current and prospective students.  

Gavilan College has a commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of knowledge, and in its policies and 

procedures and Principles of Community, cultivates an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all 

constituencies. Additionally, the College maintains and widely publishes policies and procedures that promote honesty, 

responsibility and academic integrity. Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted 

views in their teaching.  They present data and information fairly and objectively.  

Gavilan College agrees to comply with all accreditation Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, Commission 

policies, guidelines, and requirements for public disclosure, institutional reporting, team visits, and prior approval of 

substantive changes. The College advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships with external 

agencies, the Commission, students, and the public. 

STANDARD I.C IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. SLO module in curriQunet: Over the 2018/19 academic year, the SLOs and SLO assessment process will be moving 

over to the curriQunet platform, making this information more searchable and accessible. 
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2. Catalog module curriQunet: Over the 2018-2019 academic year, the College will be implementing the catalog 

module of curriQunet, which will change the look and feel of the catalog page.  

3. Policies and Procedures in BoardDocs: Over the 2018-2019 the Policies and Procedures manual will be converted 

from the current “pdf” format to the BoardDocs platform, making policies and procedures more searchable and 

accessible to the public. 
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S TA ND A RD  I I :  S TUD E NT  L EA RNI NG 
P ROGRA M S  A ND  S UP P ORT  S ERV IC ES  

THE INSTITUTION OFFERS INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS, LIBRARY AND LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES, AND 

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES ALIGNED WITH ITS MISSION. THE INSTITUTION'S PROGRAMS ARE CONDUCTED AT 

LEVELS OF QUALITY AND RIGOR APPROPRIATE FOR HIGHER EDUCATION. THE INSTITUTION ASSESSES ITS 

EDUCATIONAL QUALITY THROUGH METHODS ACCEPTED IN HIGHER EDUCATION, MAKES THE RESULTS OF ITS 

ASSESSMENTS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC, AND USES THE RESULTS TO IMPROVE EDUCATIONAL QUALITY AND 

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS.   THE INSTITUTION DEFINES AND INCORPORATES INTO ALL OF ITS DEGREE 

PROGRAMS A SUBSTANTIAL COMPONENT OF GENERAL EDUCATION DESIGNED TO ENSURE BREADTH OF 

KNOWLEDGE AND TO PROMOTE INTELLECTUAL INQUIRY. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS STANDARD ARE BROADLY 

APPLICABLE TO ALL INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS AND STUDENT AND LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES OFFERED IN 

THE NAME OF THE INSTITUTION. 
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STANDARD II. A. STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAMS 

STANDARD II.A.1 

ALL INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS, REGARDLESS OF LOCATION OR MEANS OF DELIVERY, INCLUDING 

DISTANCE EDUCATION AND CORRESPONDENCE EDUCATION, ARE OFFERED IN FIELDS OF STUDY 

CONSISTENT WITH THE INSTITUTION'S MISSION, ARE APPROPRIATE TO HIGHER EDUCATION, AND 

CULMINATE IN STUDENT ATTAINMENT OF IDENTIFIED STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES, AND 

ACHIEVEMENT OF DEGREES, CERTIFICATES, EMPLOYMENT, OR TRANSFER TO OTHER HIGHER 

EDUCATION PROGRAMS. (ER 9 AND ER 11) 

EVIDENCE OF MEETING STANDARD II.A.1 

All Gavilan College instructional programs are offered in fields of study consistent with the institution’s mission of 

“...cultivating learning and personal growth… in transfer pathways, career and technical education (and) developmental 

education” (II.A-1, II.A-2, II.A-3, II.A-4, II.A-5, II.A-6, II.A-7).     

DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAMS AND DEGREES 

Courses are developed through the Curriculum Committee through a process that requires justification for new courses 

(II.A-8), including models of similar classes, relevance to existing degrees and certificates, and in Career Education (CE), 

relevance to the job market. Courses offered as Distance Education (DE) are first developed as face-to-face classes; the 

delivery method is added later (II.A-9). Courses offered online, off-site, or as part of a particular program, such as the South 

Bay Regional Public Safety Training Academies or Noncredit Instruction, are subject to the same processes and must adhere 

to the Course Outline of Record (II.A-10) no matter the location or course format. Articulation of courses with the California 

State University (CSU), University of California (UC), or other system is predicated upon Gavilan College courses covering 

the required content; articulation approval is only granted when the course satisfies the requirements of the receiving 

system (II.A-11).  

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES 

Student course work is measured by learning outcomes, which are displayed on each syllabus at the beginning of the 

semester (II.A-12), assessed at appropriate times during the semester through quizzes, tests, papers, projects, 

presentations, and other mechanisms, and assessed on a regular cycle in each program (II.A-13).  

DEGREES, CERTIFICATES, EMPLOYMENT, AND TRANSFER 

Students earn degrees or certificates by completing the program requirements outlined in the Gavilan College Catalog (II.A-

14). Regular evaluations of full and part time faculty (II.A-15) provide a check for consistency of instruction and adherence 

to course requirements. One of the ways outcomes are assessed is through the Chancellor’s Scorecard. In 2016-2017, for 

example, it showed that 68.8% of college-prepared degree, certificate and/or transfer-seeking students completed a 

degree, certificate or achieved a transfer-related outcomes, and 48.2% of students completing more than eight units in 

courses classified as career technical education (or apprenticeship) in a single discipline completed a degree, certificate, 

apprenticeship or achieved a transfer-related outcomes in 2016-2017 (II.A-16). 

DISTANCE EDUCATION 

Distance Education may be chosen as a delivery mode for courses that have gone through the Curriculum Committee 

approval process (II.A-17). In addition to meeting the content standards of the Curriculum Committee, Distance Education 

courses must be approved through a second process with appropriate justifications, contact format, communication 
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methods, and methods of instruction delineated (II.A-18). A Regular Effective Contact policy is outlined in the Distance 

Education Faculty Handbook (II.A-19). All instructors who wish to teach online must complete Boot Camp: Gav Teaching 

Online Basics, and are encouraged to take Teaching with Canvas as part of the Gavilan Online Teacher Training program, or 

GOTT (II.A-20). In addition, ongoing face to face and archived training is supplied by the Teaching and Learning Center (II.A-

21). The modules, discussions, and email features in Canvas facilitate substantive interaction (II.A-22).  

Gavilan's Distance Education Best Practices document, Appendix C, outlines the Regular Effective Contact Policy and 

Guidelines (II.A-23). It is the responsibility of the instructor in a Distance Education course to initiate regular contact with 

enrolled students and to provide frequent opportunities for students to ask questions and receive answers from the 

instructor. The Appendix lists various methods for maintaining contact, such as threaded discussion forums, email and 

individual messages, weekly announcements, timely feedback on assignments, and other, more technologically advanced 

methods, such as a live chat, video conference or podcasts. 

The Canvas analytics tools provide statistics for these types of interactions, in the form of overall semester totals, and for 

individual classes. For example, the 436 courses in Spring 2018 each saw an average of 1,330 page views on the discussion 

forums, indicating significant use overall. Similar measurements of announcements, conferences, and other interactions are 

also shown (II.A-24). For individual classes, the statistics pages show the number of discussion boards and posts by active 

students. These statistics are available for instructor evaluation, peer mentoring and spot checks by the Distance Education 

staff (II.A-25). 

Gavilan follows the Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008 that requires students to sign into courses using college-

provided identification. All tests and quizzes must be completed using the Gavilan iLearn system, and in the case of 

publisher content, keys and log-ins pass through Gavilan (II.A-19). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.A.1 

Course content is consistent, aligned with the College mission, in alignment with similar courses at other colleges and 

universities, culminates in student attainment of identified student learning outcomes, and results in the attainment and 

achievement of degrees, certificates, employment, or transfer to higher education programs. Additional work is needed for 

the underprepared student, and Gavilan is in process in developing the full build out of its acceleration program. At the 

same time, Noncredit is creating a schedule for regular, prescribed interventions, such as career information, to increase 

the numbers of students reaching completion outcomes. Finally, Guided Pathways will address student achievement 

through a program of consistent class offerings, integrated student support, and career guidance.  

 

STANDARD II.A.2 

FACULTY, INCLUDING FULL TIME, PART TIME, AND ADJUNCT FACULTY, ENSURE THAT THE CONTENT 

AND METHODS OF INSTRUCTION MEET GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS. FACULTY AND OTHERS RESPONSIBLE ACT TO CONTINUOUSLY 

IMPROVE INSTRUCTIONAL COURSES, PROGRAMS AND DIRECTLY RELATED SERVICES THROUGH 

SYSTEMATIC EVALUATION TO ASSURE CURRENCY, IMPROVE TEACHING AND LEARNING STRATEGIES, 

AND PROMOTE STUDENT SUCCESS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.2 

Gavilan College’s faculty, both part-time, and fulltime, ensure that all courses meet acceptable academic and professional 

standards and expectations in both content and methods of instruction. Programs, course offerings, degrees and 

certificates are introduced and evaluated through a defined system to assure relevance to the college mission and 

adherence to accepted quality standards.  
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All proposals for new courses and programs, or modifications to existing courses and programs are launched via the 

curriQunet platform and reviewed by Department Chairs, area deans, the Technical Review, the Curriculum Committee, the 

Vice President of Academic Affairs and the College President (II.A-26) before being sent for final approval to the Board of 

Trustees. All of these entities work closely and in conjunction with one another to help ensure the process is thorough and 

sound. The Curriculum Committee provides oversight of the curriculum to sustain quality instruction and standards, 

providing jurisdiction over all phases in the development, modification, and updating of curriculum (II.A-27). 

In addition, the faculty ensure course quality and that all courses include the necessary elements: unit values, contact 

hours, requisites, catalog description, learning outcomes, and content (II.A-28). The Course Submission and Approval guide 

provides standards for the development and review of Course Outlines of Record (II.A-29).  

Faculty remain current with curriculum processes and course content by engaging in professional learning activities, such as 

Curriculum Committee trainings (II.A-30), the ASCCC Curriculum Institute, and subject area conferences.  

After implementation, courses and programs are regularly reviewed and evaluated. The curriculum review cycle is every 

four to six years and the list of courses that are due for updating every semester is posted on the Curriculum Committee 

website (II.A-31).  Deans and Department Chairs report and remind faculty within their respective departments that courses 

are due for an update (II.A-32). 

As part of the institutional program review cycle delineated in Board Policy 3225 (II.A-33), the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review conducts a review process wherein program faculty evaluate all 

courses for currency and work with the department chair to update relevancies of the curriculum as needed. 

The use and assessment of Learning Outcomes also ensure that content and methods of instruction meet generally 

accepted standards. Outcomes are three-tiered: Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs), Program Learning Outcomes 

(PLOs), and Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs). In Spring 2018, the College’s seven ILOs were reworked in 2018 into four all-

encompassing areas (II.A-34):  

● Think Critically and Creatively  

● Communicate Effectively  

● Practice Social Responsibility 

● Cultivate Well-Being  

All SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs ultimately align with the General Education Learning Outcomes (GLOs); GLO alignments are 

specified on the course Outline of Record (II.A-35). All faculty are responsible for aligning and assessing courses based on 

these outcomes; assessments occur on a five year cycle and are posted on the outcomes reporting site (II.A-13).   

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.A.2 

Faculty ensure that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and professional standards 

and expectations through a rigorous process of course creation and assessment; continuous improvement is built into the 

process through a regular cycle of curriculum, outcome, and program evaluation and revision. 

 

STANDARD II.A.3 

THE INSTITUTION IDENTIFIES AND REGULARLY ASSESSES LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR COURSES, 

PROGRAMS, CERTIFICATES AND DEGREES USING ESTABLISHED INSTITUTIONAL PROCEDURES. THE 

INSTITUTION HAS OFFICIALLY APPROVED AND CURRENT COURSE OUTLINES THAT INCLUDE STUDENT 
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LEARNING OUTCOMES. IN EVERY CLASS SECTION STUDENTS RECEIVE A COURSE SYLLABUS THAT 

INCLUDES LEARNING OUTCOMES FROM THE INSTITUTION'S OFFICIALLY APPROVED COURSE OUTLINE. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.3 

All program and courses have defined learning outcomes, which are included on each syllabus, All staff are instructed on 

the SLO posting and assessment processes, and SLOs are assessed on a five year cycle with results posted on the outcomes 

reporting site. As the system that Gavilan College currently uses provide challenges for tracking exactly what percentage of 

courses have been assessed in the last five years, the College is in the process of switching  to using curriQunet’s SLO 

assessment software to make the recording and tracking easier for the faculty.  

The College regularly identifies learning outcomes as part of its curriculum process. Gavilan College faculty develop 

measurable Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) for courses and Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs) for programs. Both 

Student Learning Outcomes and Program Learning Outcomes are reviewed as part of the course approval process by 

department chairs, deans and the Technical Review arm of the Curriculum Committee before they go to the Committee as a 

whole for discussion. At any point in the process, course creators may be asked to revise, remove, or add an SLO or PLO to 

meets the standards. Final approval comes through the Board of Trustees.   

Student Learning Outcomes are transferred from the Course Outline of Record to each syllabus. New faculty are given 

instruction in this process by area deans; the Course Syllabus Verification handout includes SLOs as a check off item (II.A-

36). Syllabi are reviewed each semester by deans, and evaluations include an item for SLOs (II.A-37). PLOs for each program 

are recorded in the College Catalog (II.A-38). 

Student Learning Outcomes are regularly evaluated during the five year curriculum review cycle. SLOs are also assessed on 

a five year cycle. Each semester area deans send the list of SLOs to be assessed to each department (II.A-39).  

Support for learning outcome assessment is provided on the Student Learning Outcomes Support Site (II.A-13). Help for 

recording SLO assessment results is available at the Help/FAQ page (II.A-40). In addition, training on the institution’s 

procedures is provided on staff development days (II.A-41) and at division meetings (II.A-42). To ensure that courses and 

programs are successfully assessed, the College provides a 20% reassigned time Student Learning Outcome Faculty Liaison 

position to help coordinate ILO/PLO/SLO efforts across the campus (II.A-43). All faculty are provided/offered the 

opportunity to earn stipends to complete all PLO and SLO (II.A-44). Stipends vary depending on the type of learning 

outcome work that is done. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.3 

Institutional Learning Outcomes (II.A-25) were updated in FY 2017-2018 to align with course level Student Learning 

Outcomes and Program Level Outcomes. The College is in the process of using curriQunet to map course and program level 

outcomes to the Institutional Learning Outcomes.  

 

STANDARD II.A.4 

IF THE INSTITUTION OFFERS PRE-COLLEGIATE LEVEL CURRICULUM, IT DISTINGUISHES THAT 

CURRICULUM FROM COLLEGE LEVEL CURRICULUM AND DIRECTLY SUPPORTS STUDENTS IN LEARNING 

THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS NECESSARY TO ADVANCE TO AND SUCCEED IN COLLEGE LEVEL 

CURRICULUM. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.4  

Gavilan College defines the parameters for remedial coursework in AP 4222, and following it offers pre-collegiate 

curriculum in Math, English and English for Second Language (ESL), distinguishing pre-collegiate courses from the college-

level courses through systematic course sequencing, prerequisites, and placement procedures (II.A-45). Pre-collegiate 

instruction in Noncredit in ESL is distinguished by unique course numbering and course sequencing that moves from lower 

to higher levels, where credit courses mirror the Noncredit courses Curriculum Sequencing and Prerequisites. 

Pre-collegiate and transfer-level curriculum and course sequences are developed and reviewed by faculty in the given 

discipline. Courses developed within the departments are submitted to the Curriculum Committee for review before being 

submitted to the Board for approval (II.A-46). Courses are reviewed based on how they complement the program and the 

College’s overall Mission, goals, and regulations. 

All prerequisites and advisories are developed by initiating departments and reviewed by the college Curriculum Committee 

through a content review process in which the exit skills of the prerequisite course are aligned with the skills needed to 

achieve the learning outcomes of the subsequent course. In addition, each department first determines if a course needs a 

prerequisite based on requirements of baccalaureate institutions or on the subsequent Gavilan course. For example, for 

collegiate level math courses, the prerequisites and corequisites are aligned with the equivalent prerequisites and 

corequisites at UCs and CSUs (II.A-47, II.A-48). Gavilan College courses are numbered according to a system that 

distinguishes pre-collegiate from transfer-level. Courses from 1-99 are transfer and degree appropriate; courses numbered 

100-198 are degree appropriate and potentially transferable; 200-298 are associate degree appropriate and non-

transferable; courses numbered 400–499 have been reserved for developmental courses, non-degree applicable, but this 

level is sunsetting at the College following AB 705. Courses within the 500s are used for special populations, 600s for adult 

education, and 700s for Noncredit (II.A-49). 

 DIRECT SUPPORT THROUGH PLACEMENT, ACCELERATED COURSES, AND BOOT CAMPS 

Faculty in math and English have responded to recent research on student progression from basic skills through transfer-

level by revising placement methods, increasing the number of accelerated courses, and providing immersive boot camps 

for students to review and retest prior to enrolling. For example, based on success with pre-collegiate accelerated courses, 

English faculty recently initiated a review of accelerated transfer-level courses and revised the freshman composition 

course (II.A-50). Responding to the recent passage of AB 705, Gavilan English, ESL, math, and Student Services faculty meet 

regularly to review the current placement process to ensure compliance and, based on state and local placement data, 

provide direct access to transfer-level courses for students deemed prepared (II.A-51). Math faculty have also revised pre-

collegiate math courses to increase the number of accelerated offerings.  

SUPPORT SERVICES FOR SUCCESS IN PRE-COLLEGIATE COURSES 

Gavilan College faculty have developed comprehensive systems of support for pre-collegiate and other first-year students 

taking math, English, and English as a Second Language (ESL). Through curriculum reform, the college has created 

accelerated courses in order to help students succeed in transfer-level coursework. English students receive in-class support 

through the Writing Center Fellows Program, which provides in- and out-of-class support from peer assistants trained in 

reading, writing, and research skills (II.A-52, II.A-53). Other supports include the Learning Commons (II.A-54), Math Lab, 

Boot Camps, Supplemental Instruction (SI) (II.A-55), Animo, and the Basic Skills Counselor (II.A-56) and a retention 

specialist. Through online platforms, Gavilan College offers additional support with tutoring and building student success 

skills, such as with NetTutor. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.A.4 

Gavilan College meets the standard by providing pre-collegiate curriculum in math, English, and ESL to facilitate students’ 

progress into and through transfer level. The faculty in Math, English, and ESL regularly assess courses, sequences, and 
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supports to ensure student success. New placement methods, accelerated options and boot camps, supplemented by 

academic and support, have created efficient pathways for students to move through basic skills and into transfer level. 

 

STANDARD II.A.5 

THE INSTITUTION'S DEGREES AND PROGRAMS FOLLOW PRACTICES COMMON TO AMERICAN HIGHER 

EDUCATION, INCLUDING APPROPRIATE LENGTH, BREADTH, DEPTH, RIGOR, COURSE SEQUENCING, 

TIME TO COMPLETION, AND SYNTHESIS OF LEARNING. THE INSTITUTION ENSURES THAT MINIMUM 

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS ARE 60 SEMESTER CREDITS OR EQUIVALENT AT THE ASSOCIATE LEVEL, AND 

120 CREDITS OR EQUIVALENT AT THE BACCALAUREATE LEVEL. (ER 12) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.5 

Gavilan College follows established degree and program practices of higher education in the United States.  Board Policy 

4100 - Graduation Requirements for Degrees and Certificates outlines general education requirements and learning 

standards.  BP 4100 (II.A-57) follows the policy of the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges to ensure 

that degrees and certificates offered at Gavilan College “reflects the conviction of colleges that those who receive their 

degrees must possess in common certain basic principles, concepts, and methodologies both unique to and shared by 

various disciplines”. 

In compliance with California Code of Regulations (CCR) Title § 55060, et seq., Gavilan College requires a minimum of 60 

semester credits to graduate with an A.A., A.S., A.S.-T, or A.A.-T degree, as well as requiring a breadth of study compatible 

with the California State University (CSU) general education (GE) or University of California (UC) Intersegmental General 

Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) pattern per Administrative Procedure 4100, Graduation Requirements for Degrees 

and Certificates (II.A-58). Requirements established by the Board of Trustees and published in the College catalog include 

minimum times of completion and appropriate course sequencing (II.A-14). 

Central to the role of curriculum development are faculty and the Curriculum Committee, a sub-committee of the Academic 

Senate (II.A-59). A primary charge for this committee is establishing courses and degree programs, following Program and 

Course Approval Handbook standards.  The specific requirements for the Curriculum Committee are found in BP and AP 

4020 (II.A-60, II.A-61), Program, Curriculum and Course Development, which include review and approval of all new and 

modified courses, degrees and certificates as well as that it undertake regular review of said curriculum. The committee has 

wide participation of the College’s academic community and departments following the requirements set forth in AP 4020. 

The Committee provides resources for curriculum developers and committee members for consideration in the 

development and evaluation of curriculum including: 

● Degree and Certificate Development Checklist (II.A-62) 

● Prerequisite/Corequisite/Advisory Form (II.A-63) 

● Rubric for Evaluating Course Outcomes Statements (II.A-64) 

● Prerequisite/Corequisite Plan (II.A-65) 

● Distance Education Course Accessibility Agreement Form (II.A-66) 

● Program and Course Approval Handbook 

Curriculum proposals and updates are initiated in department(s) by faculty members and must be approved by department 

chairs and area deans before reaching Technical Review. Technical Review committee (II.A-67), a subcommittee of the 

Curriculum committee, conducts an extensive review of the curriculum to ensure compliance with local and state education 
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code regulations and requirements.  Perceived shortcomings are returned to originators for modification or clarification and 

then presented to the Curriculum committee membership for consideration as part of the approval process. Following 

Technical Review, specific Curriculum Committee members are assigned agendized curriculum proposals and updates for a 

second level of scrutiny. Finally, the Committee as a whole evaluates the curriculum and determines whether it goes 

forward to the President and the Board of Trustees for approval. 

In an effort to both streamline the curriculum development process and improve the curriculum approval process, in 

academic year 2016-17 Gavilan College acquired curriQunet, a curriculum development and inventory software. During the 

first year of use substantial improvements have been identified such as an improved streamlined development and 

approval process (II.A-68), better accountability of changes being made to curriculum being updated (II.A-69), and the 

ability to map SLOs with PLOs and ILOs (II.A-70, II.A-71). With the addition of curriQunet as a software platform, Gavilan 

College is better equipped to assure the requirements for this Standard. 

State requirements mandate that the governing boards of colleges offering vocational and occupational training programs 

must review those programs biannually to ensure that they meet a documented labor market demand, do not 

unnecessarily duplicate local training programs, and that they are effective in completion rates and ultimate employment. 

Gavilan College’s bi-annual review of Career Education (CE) programs in December 2016 found that the programs meet 

these standards (II.A-72). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.A.5 

The College meets the Standard and ER 12. Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 4020 explicitly require the 

Curriculum Committee and other stakeholders to ensure that the College’s degrees and programs follow practices common 

to American higher education. These standards and requirements are clearly stated in the College catalog. The College has a 

rigorous and effective curriculum development and evaluation process that includes substantial resources for both 

curriculum developers and evaluators. The acquisition of curriQunet as a software platform demonstrates the College’s 

commitment to continuous improvement in the development and sustaining of exceptional courses, degrees and 

certificates. 

 

STANDARD II.A.6 

THE INSTITUTION SCHEDULES COURSES IN A MANNER THAT ALLOWS STUDENTS TO COMPLETE 

CERTIFICATE AND DEGREE PROGRAMS WITHIN A PERIOD OF TIME CONSISTENT WITH ESTABLISHED 

EXPECTATIONS IN HIGHER EDUCATION. (ER 9) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.6 

The Educational Master Plan update in 2017 helped the College identify areas for improvement for the College’s 

instructional programs, and to that end, a number of data resources were brought into play so that the schedule could 

better serve student program needs. Data such as historic academic department schedules (II.A-73), Argos reports (II.A-74), 

and GavDATA (II.A-75) have provided statistics on which scheduling decisions can be made. GavDATA tools include success 

rates, persistence, and degrees and certificates conferred, transfers to university systems by gender, ethnicity and specific 

campus, success rates and grade distribution by course sequence levels, enrollment trends by term and year, section fill 

rates, and classroom utilization. 

The newly established Enrollment Management Plan has set scheduling guidelines and a review process to ensure that 

critical courses are offered at the right time. In addition, Guided Pathways informs course sequencing in programs where 

program mapping is available. Gavilan, the Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) and California 

State University (CSU) General Education Breadth patterns (II.A-76, II.A-48, II.A-77), CE and Child Development, Allied 
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Health, Cosmetology and Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) Program Pathways (II.A-78, II.A-79, II.A-80, 

II.A-81) and students’ declared goals as identified in their educational plans via DegreeWorks (II.A-82) also inform the 

process. 

Data research personnel have been increased with the institutional goal of supporting and encouraging data-based decision 

making. In 2017 a new administrative position, Dean of Institutional Research and Effectiveness (II.A-83) was created and 

one additional FTE research analyst was hired (II.A-84). The Academic Scheduling Coordinator (II.A-85) position was also 

created in Spring 2017 in an effort to centralize and optimize institutional scheduling efforts. Both positions allow for a 

broad view of schedule effectiveness. 

To inform schedule development, periodic trainings in data access and analysis (II.A-86), attendance accounting (II.A-87), 

and curriculum (II.A-88) are provided. In addition, Gavilan held a Scheduling Summit in August 2017 to identify scheduling 

issues and develop responses to scheduling obstacles (II.A-89, II.A-90). 

In the scheduling process, particular attention is paid to the rotation of General Education (GE) courses and the sequencing 

of offerings for transfer, degrees, and certificates in both day and evening to help ensure students can progress in a timely 

manner. Gavilan College offers its schedule through various delivery modes--online, hybrid, and face-to-face, as well as at 

four off site locations to maximize student access to the courses required to complete the GE patterns, major preparation, 

degrees, and certificates. The College searches for innovative solutions to its limitations in space and facilities when it can; 

recently, a partnership was created with San Benito High School allowing Gavilan to offer lab science and other classes in 

the evenings, thus helping to ease the Biology bottleneck on the main campus and serve increased numbers of Hollister 

students in their home community. 

As part of the College’s ongoing efforts for iterative improvement, the Enrollment Management Plan (II.A-91) calls for a 

semester analysis of the schedule prior to development of future schedules to ensure both efficiency and effectiveness. 

Findings of such analysis will be shared with pertinent schedule development members for consideration and modifications 

in future schedule development. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.A.6 

The College meets the Standard and ER 9. The iterative processes the College ensures that from semester to semester 

students have an optimized opportunity to complete their educational goals within a period of time consistent with 

established expectations in higher education. Gavilan College ensures this by using data effectively in developing its 

schedules, analyzing student educational goals, and distributing course offerings across campuses and formats. Every 

semester, the outcomes of the schedule are analyzed and such findings inform future schedule development. The College 

has provided substantial investment and administrative support for data gathering, analysis and reporting, which has 

resulted in a continuously improved scheduling process and outcomes.   

 

STANDARD II.A.7          

THE INSTITUTION EFFECTIVELY USES DELIVERY MODES, TEACHING METHODOLOGIES AND LEARNING 

SUPPORT SERVICES THAT REFLECT THE DIVERSE AND CHANGING NEEDS OF ITS STUDENTS, IN SUPPORT 

OF EQUITY IN SUCCESS FOR ALL STUDENTS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.7 

Gavilan created its most recent Equity Plan in 2015 to address inequities and success for Asian, Foster Youth, Low Income, 

Latino, Students with Disabilities, Males, Veterans, and African-American students. With the Equity needs in mind, the 
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College offers a variety of delivery modes, uses a variety of teaching methodologies, and provides a range of learning 

support services to close achievement gaps for disproportionately impacted students.  

DELIVERY MODES 

General Education classes are deliberately scheduled so that courses from each area are available in a variety of time and 

location options, including days, evening and weekend classes in Hollister, Morgan Hill, San Martin, Coyote Valley and Gilroy 

(II.A-92, II.A-93). Every face-to-face class has an online shell that instructors can use to supply resource links, post course 

documents, facilitate discussions, and provide current information on student progress. Hybrid courses allow for greater 

flexibility in scheduling, and fast-track courses allow students to complete a class in a compressed time frame, leaving them 

free for other classes once they have completed the course. These delivery modes provide flexibility so students can 

balance other responsibilities such as working, participating in athletics, raising small children, volunteering, or caring for 

family members and can participate in the educational process no matter their distance from the physical campuses. 

Online instruction addresses the needs of students who are geographically bound or who need flexibility in their schedules. 

Instructor podcasts, recorded lectures and videos add valuable dimensions to the online format, and the Canvas platform 

helps ensure that interaction from student to student and student to instructor is regular and effective. These same 

features enhance the hybrid experience and allow students to attend the lecture portion of their classes at a time and place 

convenient for them. 

A percentage of Gavilan courses are also offered with a Service Learning component, allowing students to learn through 

volunteer activity in agencies related to their course of study. Courses are offered in four, six, eight, and sixteen week 

terms, and accelerated instruction includes such options as two course completion in English or Math in one semester. ESL 

courses in Credit and Noncredit begin at morning hours when students are available, include a high number of night 

offerings, and are served at various locations in the community convenient for students. The Spanish Immersion program 

takes students abroad so that they can learn language in a cultural context. 

TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 

Gavilan College offers a variety of teaching modalities including visual, auditory, tactile, and kinesthetic learning. Teaching 

methodologies are diverse and include active, collaborative, inquiry based, learner centered, project based, contextualized, 

authentic, self-directed, group based, and problem solving models. 

A variety of venues offer faculty the opportunity to discuss and learn how to employ these methodologies. The Basic Skills 

Initiative (II.A-56) has led to deeper reflection on students’ learning styles and needs through a college wide assessment, 

workshops, and the ongoing work of the Basic Skills Student Outcomes Transformation (BSSOT) Grant (II.A-94). Other 

resources on campus that offer an opportunity for faculty to explore different teaching methods include the Professional 

Learning Committee (II.A-95), the Learning Council (II.A-96), the Teaching and Learning Center (II.A-97), Distance Education 

Best Practices (II.A-98) and Faculty Handbook documents (II.A-99), the English Department Acceleration Handbook (II.A-

100) and website (II.A-101), and the Guided Pathways website (II.A-102). 

The college also offers faculty the opportunity to discuss and collaborate at campus flex days. Through best practices shared 

at flex days, faculty members are able to learn from peers best practices in teaching (II.A-103). 

LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES 

Student support services are effectively integrated into Gavilan College’s learning process. The Library, the Learning 

Commons, the Writing Center and the Tutoring Center work collaboratively, and Academic Support Services group (II.A-

104), which encompasses all the tutoring, supplemental instruction, and peer mentoring services, meets regularly to discuss 

the needs of academic support for students and to plan events and trainings in common.  

Programs such as Basic Skills provide support and information to students who assess into pre-transfer levels of English and 

Math, and a counselor who is available to guide students with further educational plans. Puente students are similarly 
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supported with a program counselor as well as mentors, and activities such as college visits. The Mathematics, Engineering, 

and Science Achievement (MESA) program supports educationally disadvantaged and historically underrepresented 

students in the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) disciplines with the goal of developing a new 

generation of STEM leaders in California. The STEM grant similarly supports STEM students with supplemental Instruction, 

Academic Excellence Workshops (AEW), in-class tutoring, and the STEM Center (II.A-105). MESA and STEM work together to 

provide a STEM counselor and career and transfer information. Math Boot Camps help students prepare for the rigorous 

academic requirements of STEM courses. The Tutoring Center serves a larger number of students, helping them with 

learning skills and understanding of course content, and grants provide Supplemental Instruction in pre-transfer and 

transfer courses.  

The Accessible Education Center (AEC) (II.A-106) at Gavilan College provides programs, services and support to benefit 

students with disabilities. Some accommodations may include: assistive computer technology and training, alternate media 

production, captioning, note-taking, American Sign Language, real-time captioning and test proctoring. The AEC provides 

several educational assistance courses and two instructional labs, the High Tech Center and the Learning Skills Lab. The High 

Tech Center (HTC), classified as a smart classroom, provides students with verified disabilities access to computers and 

computer training through state-of-the-art assistive technologies. The Learning Skills Lab works with the Math Department 

to ensure that AEC students get the instructional support they need to succeed in their math courses. When students enroll 

in the Learning Skills Lab or one of the AEC math support courses, their mainstreamed course requirement can be fulfilled. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.7 

Gavilan College offers classes in a variety of delivery modes and across campus locations and times. Faculty support student 

learning through innovative and equitable pedagogies and practices, and a variety of effective support programs are 

available to meet distinct student needs. 

 

STANDARD II.A.8.  

THE INSTITUTION VALIDATES THE EFFECTIVENESS OF DEPARTMENT-WIDE COURSE AND/OR PROGRAM 

EXAMINATIONS, WHERE USED, INCLUDING DIRECT ASSESSMENT OF PRIOR LEARNING. THE 

INSTITUTION ENSURES THAT PROCESSES ARE IN PLACE TO REDUCE TEST BIAS AND ENHANCE 

RELIABILITY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.8 

Although the era of placement exams is ending in California community colleges, Gavilan College had been using the 

Accuplacer test that was State approved and validated. In moving to multiple measures assessment, the College has is 

relying evidence from research conducted by the Multiple Measures Assessment Project, MMAP, and outlined in the AB 

705 Implementation Memo to set English and math standards for a self-guided branching tool and for transcripts analysis 

for placement (II.A-107). These standards are known as “default placement rules” and will be adjusted as Gavilan collects 

data from student placements and is able to adjust the standards to fit local conditions.  

Gavilan College prepares students for licensure examinations in a number of career education fields discussed in more 

detail in Standard II.A.14. Cosmetology, Aviation Maintenance and Nursing are some of the programs that engage in 

licensure preparation for students. Additionally, the Nursing program does require the Test of Essential academic Skills 

(TEAS) testing prior to admission into the Registered Nursing (RN) program as part of the published admissions criteria, 

criteria consistent with RN programs across the state. Validation and bias work is conducted by the testing agencies.   

Programs in the Natural Sciences use common exam questions as part of the learning outcomes assessment. Questions are 

selected by faculty for their objectivity, lack of cultural bias, and effectiveness in addressing key concepts. The English 
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Department uses a final portfolio project in English 440 and English 250.  To minimize test bias, there is a norming session 

for 1.5 hours before faculty score the portfolios each semester (II.A-108). 

For assessment and placement of students into English as a Second Language (ESL) courses at Gavilan College, the 

Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS) test is primarily used to place students into the lowest two levels 

of ESL - Lifeskills 1 and 2, which are only offered in the Non Credit Program (II.A-109). In addition, the Cambines English 

Language Skills Assessment (CELSA) and an oral interview approved by the Chancellor’s Office are used to assess and place 

students in all levels of ESL, from levels 1 to 7, in the noncredit and credit programs (II.A-110). There is a norming session 

every two years to maintain the rater reliability of the oral interview (II.A-111). 

At the Advanced II level of English as a Second Language, there is a board graded final composition before students can 

leave ESL for English 250. Reliance on an objective rubric ensures that test bias is reduced (II.A-112). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.A.8 

The College relies on tests or standards that have been approved by the State Chancellor’s Office. Departments that use a 

program examination process have implemented norming procedures to minimize test bias and validate the examinations’ 

effectiveness in measuring student and program learning outcomes.  For assessment and placement of ESL students, 

Chancellor approved exams are used and norming sessions are held to increase rater reliability.   Exams administered by 

licensing agencies are nationally normed and validated by the organizations conducting the exams. 

 

 STANDARD II.A.9.   

THE INSTITUTION AWARDS COURSE CREDIT, DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES BASED ON STUDENT 

ATTAINMENT  OF LEARNING OUTCOMES. UNITS OF CREDIT AWARDED ARE CONSISTENT WITH 

INSTITUTIONAL POLICIES THAT REFLECT GENERALLY ACCEPTED NORMS OR EQUIVALENCIES IN HIGHER 

EDUCATION. IF THE INSTITUTION OFFERS COURSES BASED ON CLOCK HOURS, IT FOLLOWS FEDERAL 

STANDARDS FOR CLOCK-TO-CREDIT-HOUR CONVERSIONS. (ER 10) 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.9 

Gavilan College awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on the student’s attainment of learning outcomes 

consistent with all applicable state and federal laws and that are clearly delineated in the course outline of record. The 

evidence for the awarding of credit, degrees and certificates based on student attainment of learning outcomes can be 

found (is) on the Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) reporting website (II.A-113). When faculty describe how they assessed 

the SLO, it is typically from a project and/or test questions that are part of the course grade (II.A-114). Points are awarded 

and therefore grades in courses are based on work that assesses SLO attainment; students must meet SLOs to earn points 

and grades in the courses. Course Outlines (II.A-115) are created with the SLOs for each course and are approved through 

the Curriculum Committee. SLOs are included on each syllabus, and faculty evaluations include syllabus review (II.A-116). 

Units of credit awarded are consistent with Gavilan Board Policies and Administrative Procedures (II.A-117) and follow the 

Course Outline of Record reference guide of the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges (ASCCC) and the 

Program and Course Approval Handbook (PCAH, 6th ed.) from the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office using 

Carnegie unit calculations that are in compliance with Title 5 section 55022.5 (II.A-118).  

All course units are calculated in at least half unit increments. This calculation is the same for all courses, regardless of the 

mode of delivery. Standards for credit hour calculations are contained in Title 5 §§55002.5, 55002(a)(2)(B), and 

55002(b)(2)(B). As per the Chancellor’s Office Guidelines as specified in the PCAH, each unit of credit equals a minimum of 

54 hours of student work, which is equivalent to three hours of student work per week over an 18 week period. The 
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expectation is that each lecture hour be accompanied by at least two hours of student study outside of class. Thus, a lecture 

unit includes 18 hours of class time combined with 36 hours of student study outside of class for 54 total hours per unit. Lab 

hours typically consist of 54 hours of class time per unit with no or little student study outside of class. The College offers 

two programs that offer courses based on clock hours based on licensure requirements: aviation and cosmetology. These 

programs comply with the Federal standards for clock-to-credit hour conversions specified in federal regulation 34CFR 

§668.8(l). 

The Gavilan College Course Outline Checklist (II.A-119) ensures compliance in the development of curriculum, and the 

Course Outlines (II.A-115) show the outcomes. Courses that are part of an Associate Degree for Transfer (AD-T) are also 

aligned with the Course Identification Number (C-ID) for that course. A Gavilan College counselor serves as the articulation 

officer to four year colleges and universities. 

 ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.9 

Gavilan College awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on the attainment of student learning demonstrate 

through ongoing assessment practices and the established grading standards delineated by the department in the 

curriculum process. Units of credit are awarded in a manner consistent with Title 5, state and federal guidelines as well as 

the provisions described by the Chancellor’s Office in the PCAH. Gavilan College’s curriculum process ensures that all 

courses that award credit follow established norms and guidelines consistent in higher education. 

 

STANDARD II.A.10 

THE INSTITUTION MAKES AVAILABLE TO ITS STUDENTS CLEARLY STATED TRANSFER-OF-CREDIT 

POLICIES IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE MOBILITY OF STUDENTS WITHOUT PENALTY. IN ACCEPTING 

TRANSFER CREDITS TO FULFILL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS, THE INSTITUTION CERTIFIES THAT THE 

EXPECTED LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR TRANSFERRED COURSES ARE COMPARABLE TO THE LEARNING 

OUTCOMES OF ITS OWN COURSES. RETENTION SPECIALISTS CONNECT STUDENTS TO COUNSELORS TO 

ENSURE THEY HAVE THE INFORMATION THEY NEED. WHERE PATTERNS OF STUDENT ENROLLMENT 

BETWEEN INSTITUTIONS ARE IDENTIFIED, THE INSTITUTION DEVELOPS ARTICULATION AGREEMENTS 

AS APPROPRIATE TO ITS MISSION. (ER 10) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.10 

Gavilan College provides students the opportunity to access clear, easy-to-access information on transfer and articulation 

policies. Students can access the information on the website, in the college catalog, and in the class schedule, or by visiting 

the Counseling Department, the Career & Transfer Center, and the Admissions & Records office. The College’s curriculum 

and credit awarding policies comply with the Education Code and are approved by the Chancellor’s Office. 

TRANSFER OF CREDIT POLICIES 

Gavilan’s catalog offers students a comprehensive list of all transfer options available at the college (II.A-120). Students can 

find information on Transfer Admission Agreements (TAAs), Transfer Agreements with private institutions, California State 

University (CSU) transfer requirements and Associate Degrees for transfer (ADT), and University of California (UC) transfer 

requirements and admission policies. The catalog provides a detailed listing of the CSU General Education Breadth 

requirements and the UC Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) 

The catalog provides an overview of transfer services available on campus through the College’s Career & Transfer Center, 

as well as on ASSIST (Articulation System Stimulating Interinstitutional Student Transfer) which is the official repository of 

articulation for all of California’s colleges and universities (II.A-121). 
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The class schedule, published online each semester, clearly identifies with a CSU or IGETC designation, all courses which 

fulfill transfer requirements (II.A-122). 

The Counseling Department provides students with complete transfer information, in-person and electronically. Students 

meet with counseling staff to discuss transfer procedures and requirements, and articulation on the main campus and in 

the Hollister and Morgan Hill satellite locations. Program counselors are located in offices across the Gilroy campus and 

within department areas. Students are also able to access counselors through phone and email (II.A-123).  

The counseling webpage provides detailed information on transfer to UCs, CSUs, and private universities (II.A-124). The site 

provides information for students interested in transferring to a UC, including how they can secure a Transfer Admission 

Guarantee (TAG) and links to each UC campus’ admission criteria. Students who are interested in the CSUs can find a link to 

the academic roadmaps for lower-division preparation before transfer, connect to Cal State Apply (the online portal for CSU 

Admissions Applications), review the Cal State Application Guide for Transfers and Transfer Credit, and learn more about 

ADTs. The site also provides FAQ page which briefly summarizes what ASSIST, transfer general education patterns, and 

major preparation for transfer are (II.A-125). 

Gavilan’s Career & Transfer Center is another resource for students interested in transfer. On the center’s website (II.A-126) 

students can find direct links to the CSU and UC application portals, ASSIST, and transfer planners (II.A-127). The center is 

equipped with computers so that students can explore university and college campuses and transfer requirements. The 

career and transfer specialist also provides in-person assistance to students visiting the center. The center regularly hosts 

university admission representatives who meet with students in person and provide updated transfer information 

regarding their campuses. The dates of the representative visits are listed on the Career & Transfer Center website (II.A-

128), the Career & Transfer Center website’s calendar of events (II.A-129) and are advertised with flyers and newsletters 

across campus (II.A-130). Students can attend the college’s annual Transfer Day, where they meet with several admission 

representatives at once, to collect transfer information. In collaboration with other departments, the Career & Transfer 

Center plans regular visits to four-year schools so that students can learn about campus-specific transfer policies in-person 

(II.A-131). 

 ACCEPTING TRANSFER CREDITS 

Gavilan receives students from several secondary and post-secondary institutions, and awards credit as mandated by the 

Chancellor’s Office, the Educational Code, and Title 5 Regulations. Students are able to gather information on the credit 

awarding procedure and documentation required by reviewing the catalog, meeting with a counselor, or visiting the 

Admissions & Records department. When any student would like to have another college’s credit count towards a degree 

or certificate, the student must submit an official college transcript from a regionally accredited institution. A college 

counselor and discipline faculty confer as needed using C-ID, ASSIST and supplied course outlines of record to determine 

appropriate transfer of credit.  

Transfer students are invited, by Retention Services, to meet with a counselor upon enrolling. All incoming students must 

submit official transcripts to the college’s Admissions & Records department. Incoming students who have taken the 

College Level Examination Program (CLEP) are awarded credit based on their passing score and number of units completed 

(II.A-132). Students with exceptional ability who have studied a course on their own, or students with experience in the 

area covered by a course, can receive credit by examination upon approval by the course instructor, the department 

chairperson, and area dean (II.A-133). Nursing students can also receive credit by examination if they have met all program 

entry prerequisites and acknowledged, in writing, that they understand the college’s credit by examination policies (II.A-

133). International Baccalaureate (IB) students who received a score of 5 or higher on their exams receive credit for IGETC 

certification (II.A-133). 

Transcripts from higher education institutions are evaluated by staff and counselors (II.A-134), who review articulation 

agreements and general education eligibility on ASSIST, examine college catalogs and course descriptions, and research 

course equivalencies on the online Transfer Evaluation System (TES) which collects data from higher education institutions 
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across the country. Foreign transcripts must first be certified, translated, and evaluated by an approved transcript 

evaluation agency (II.A-135). 

Gavilan has a mutual agreement with seven other community colleges to accept their general education courses and 

graduation proficiencies as completed. Students must submit official transcripts and certifications to receive certification of 

Gavilan College general education. Students are still required to complete all major courses and prerequisites needed for a 

degree (II.A-136). Baccalaureate degree graduates receive credit for their general education courses as long as the degree 

has been awarded by a regionally accredited university in the United States and the student graduated with an overall GPA 

of 2.0 or better (II.A-134). 

The College currently grants credit for nontraditional academic credit (e.g., military service, credit by examination, USAFI, 

CLEP, AP, etc.) upon proper application and, with the exception of Advanced Placement, the successful completion of 12 

credit units at Gavilan College with a cumulative grade point average of no less than 2.0 (II.A-137). Additionally, students 

who have a cumulative Grade Point Average (GPA) of 2.0 or higher in at least 12 units of college work completed at Gavilan 

College may petition for credit by examination during any term in which they are enrolled if they have never taken the class 

for credit if they have experiential background who can meet the objectives of the course (II.A-137).  

ARTICULATION AGREEMENTS 

Gavilan College has established multiple articulation agreements with local high schools and Secondary Regional 

Occupational Programs (SCROP) that promote students’ career and technical education. Through these programs of study, 

students are able to transition from the secondary level of occupational and educational experiences to the post-secondary 

level, without experiencing delay or duplication of learning. 

Students and community members are directed to review information on the College’s local area high school articulation 

agreements and process through the counseling website (II.A-138). The college currently has six agreements with local 

institutions. To develop these agreements, college and high school faculty compare curricula and identify courses that meet 

area requirements. High schools must submit a course-to-course articulation form for review and approval. Students can 

obtain information on credit after completing articulated coursework by submitting an Application for Articulated Gavilan 

College Credit Form. 

In accordance to its mission of developing transfer pathways for its students, Gavilan College has completed lower division 

course-to-course, major-to-major, and general education agreements with all California State Universities (CSUs), University 

of California campuses (UC) and a number of private university campuses. Currently, the College offers Transfer Admission 

Guarantees (TAGs) with six UC campuses; twenty-two Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADTs) for entry into the CSU system; 

and transfer agreements with more than thirty private universities (II.A-139). These agreements ensure that participating 

universities will accept certain courses taken at Gavilan College to satisfy general education, major, or elective university 

requirements. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.A.10 

Students have access to transfer-of credit information in multiple modalities. The college catalog provides comprehensive 

information on transfer policies, credit awarding, and articulation. The website contains catalog information as well as 

several links and pages dedicated to transferring credit to and from Gavilan. Students receive transfer guidance by general 

and specialized counselors, who are available to meet with them in-person, on the main campus, at satellite locations, and 

through phone and electronically. Retention Services invite students to meet with a counselor upon enrollment. The Career 

& Transfer Center hosts multiple events that allow students to receive updated, accurate information, directly from 

university representatives. The Admission & Records department provides students with valuable information on policies 

and procedures, as well as an electronic and paper depository of required forms. 

The College maintains quality curriculum standards by carefully reviewing and vetting curriculum that is developed for 

transfer to other institutions. Courses are compared against CSU and UC standards before awarding students General 
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Education certification or degrees. Gavilan has articulation agreements with UCs, CSUs, and private universities that allow 

students to prepare and transfer to post-secondary institutions. 

 

STANDARD II.A.11 

THE INSTITUTION INCLUDES IN ALL OF ITS PROGRAMS, STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES, APPROPRIATE 

TO THE PROGRAM LEVEL, IN COMMUNICATION COMPETENCY, INFORMATION COMPETENCY, 

QUANTITATIVE COMPETENCY, ANALYTIC INQUIRY SKILLS, ETHICAL REASONING, THE ABILITY TO 

ENGAGE DIVERSE PERSPECTIVES, AND OTHER PROGRAM-SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.11 

Gavilan College has learning outcomes for all of its programs that address communication competency, information 

competency, quantitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage diverse perspectives, 

and other program-specific learning outcomes. 

INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILO) 

The Institutional Learning Outcomes (II.A-34) represent the commitment that every Gavilan graduate will have the 

opportunity to gain knowledge, skills, and personal capabilities throughout their studies and experiences. Each ILO suggests 

common activities that may be used in instruction or services to achieve the desired outcome.  

FIGURE 41: INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES 

A. THINK CRITICALLY & CREATIVELY 

ILO A. Develop and apply critical and creative thinking 
skills, including information literacy and aesthetic 
responsiveness. 
 
Common actions related to ILO A include: 

● Define issues, problems or questions to be 
researched or examined 

● Find, synthesize, and evaluate information 
● Collect and analyze data and relevant 

information from 
● multiple reliable sources 
● Distinguish facts from opinions and biases 
● Formulate ideas and concepts in relation to the 

ideas of others   
● Employ quantitative reasoning to solve 

problems 
● Produce or respond to artistic and creative 

expression. 

B. COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY 

ILO B. Express and exchange ideas effectively through listening, 
speaking, reading, writing and other modes of interpersonal 
communication. 
 
Common actions related to ILO B include: 

● Communicate effectively, ethically and creatively 
● Listen actively and respectfully 
● Understand the roles of context, audience, and 

purpose when developing a communication 
● Read, write, speak and listen analytically 
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Along with the major course requirements needed for each degree major, students must complete all General Education 

Requirements to be eligible for the Associate Degree. To complete the GE requirements, a student may complete the 

Gavilan College A.A./A.S General Education, the California State University Breadth Requirements (CSU-GE), or the 

Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) pattern. The General Education Learning Outcomes are 

published in the College Catalog (II.A-140) and match the academic areas in the Gavilan College General Education pattern. 

PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES (PLO) 

Each degree or certificate program has associated Program Learning Outcomes that are published in the College Catalog. 

Program learning outcomes are mapped from the course-level student learning outcomes that comprise the program 

offerings. All program outcomes are mapped in curriQunet as part of the College’s curriculum process. 

 For example, the Associate Degree for Transfer in Studio Arts (II.A-141) lists the following outcomes: 

● Analyze and describe the historical and contemporary implications of art in terms of aesthetics, content, and 
meaning 

● Create artworks using a variety of two-dimensional art media, tools and equipment 

● Create artworks using a variety of three dimensional art media, tools and equipment 

● Demonstrate color theory and use color schemes. Students will be able to apply color theory to a variety of art 
media. 

●  Demonstrate and articulate social, political, and community issues as they relate to art.” 

COURSE-LEVEL STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES 

Each course also has associate Student Learning Outcomes. SLOs are updated and mapped as part of the College’s 

curriculum process and are evaluated regularly as part of the College’s assessment cycle.  

For example, AJ10, Introduction to the Administration of Justice, has the following associated Learning Outcomes (II.A-142): 

● Discuss the criminological theories used to explain crime and criminality. 

● Explain the methods, theories, and concepts associated with the sources of crime data, the emerging patterns of 
criminal activity, including their relationship to race and gender, and the costs of crime. 

C. PRACTICE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

ILO C. Develop ethical, social and civic awareness. 
Common actions related to ILO C include: 
 

● Demonstrate personal and civic responsibility 
● Collaborate with individuals and groups to 

reach common goals 
● Practice respect for diverse people and cultures 
● Apply academic knowledge and learning to 

one’s civic engagement 
● Practice honesty and apply consistent ethical 

standards 

D. CULTIVATE WELL-BEING 

ILO D. Construct personal, educational and career goals and 
identify lifestyle choices that promote mental, emotional, 
physical and social health. 
 
Common actions related to ILO D include: 

● Develop knowledge, skills, and abilities for personal 
mental and physical health 

● Demonstrate growth and self-management to promote 
lifelong learning and personal well-being 

● Develop job readiness and pursue career goals 
● Affirm and promote positive individual and communal 

identities 
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● Explain the historical development of criminal law, discuss the sources of criminal law, and identify crime 
classifications. 

● Summarize the history, development, structure, and function of American police, courts, and corrections. 

● Identify and describe special issues in the criminal justice system involving juvenile delinquency, drugs, and future 
trends. 

● Explain how multiculturalism and diversity present special challenges to, and opportunities for, the American 
system of criminal justice and discuss how this may shape the future of the criminal justice system. 

Course SLOs are mapped in curriQunet to the appropriate PLOs and are currently being mapped to the appropriate 
ILOs and will be mapped to General Education learning outcomes (GELO).  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.11 

Gavilan College meets the standard. With the College’s adoption of new Institutional Learning Outcomes in 2017-201, the 

College can now move on to establishing an assessment cycle and process for the new ILOs. The College will work on 

establishing General Education Learning Outcomes (GELO) that map, along with its program level outcomes to these new 

ILOs which are aligned to the standard.

 

STANDARD II.A.12 

THE INSTITUTION REQUIRES OF ALL OF ITS DEGREE PROGRAMS A COMPONENT OF GENERAL 

EDUCATION BASED ON A CAREFULLY CONSIDERED PHILOSOPHY FOR BOTH ASSOCIATE AND 

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES THAT IS CLEARLY STATED IN ITS CATALOG.  THE INSTITUTION, RELYING ON 

FACULTY EXPERTISE, DETERMINES THE APPROPRIATENESS OF EACH COURSE FOR INCLUSION IN THE 

GENERAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM, BASED UPON STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES AND 

COMPETENCIES APPROPRIATE TO THE DEGREE LEVEL. THE LEARNING OUTCOMES INCLUDE A 

STUDENT'S PREPARATION FOR AND ACCEPTANCE OF RESPONSIBLE PARTICIPATION IN CIVIL SOCIETY, 

SKILLS FOR LIFELONG LEARNING AND APPLICATION OF LEARNING, AND A BROAD COMPREHENSION OF 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF KNOWLEDGE, PRACTICE, AND INTERPRETIVE APPROACHES IN THE ARTS AND 

HUMANITIES, THE SCIENCES, MATHEMATICS, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES. (ER 12) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.12 

Along with the major course requirements needed for each degree major, students must complete all General Education 

Requirements to be eligible for the Associate Degree. To complete the GE requirements, a student may complete the 

Gavilan College A.A./A.S General Education, the California State University Breadth Requirements (CSU-GE), or the 

Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) pattern. All three patterns require coursework in designated 

academic areas designed to give students competency in communicating, using information, qualitative and quantitative 

reasoning, ethical reasoning, and diverse perspectives. Gavilan College publishes the purpose, outcomes, and requirements 

for the general education components of associate degrees in the Gavilan College Catalog (II.A-48) and in Board Policy 

4025.  

Students seeking local degrees must fulfill general education units in six areas as part of a major, and transfer depends on 

the completion of the Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC). The Associate Degrees for Transfer 

specify completion of Gavilan College’s A.A./A.S. general education, the CSU-GE breadth pattern, or IGETC. General 

Education courses are prepared by discipline faculty and approved through the Curriculum Committee processes (II.A-27). 
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FIGURE 42: GENERAL EDUCATION PATTERNS 

Gavilan College GE CSU-GE IGETC 

Area A: English Language, 
Communication, and Critical Thinking 

Area B: Scientific Inquiry and 
Quantitative Reasoning 

Area C: Arts and Humanities 

Area D: Social Sciences 

Area E: Lifelong Learning and Self-
Development 

Area F: Cultural Diversity 

Area A: English Language, 
Communication, and Critical Thinking 

Area B: Scientific Inquiry and 
Quantitative Reasoning 

Area C: Arts and Humanities 

Area D: Social Sciences 

Area E: Lifelong Learning and Self 
Development 

Area 1: English Communication 

Area 2: Mathematical Concepts and 
Quantitative Reasoning 

Area 3: Arts and Humanities 

Area 4: Social and Behavioral Science 

Area 5: Physical and Biological Science 

Area 6: Language Other Than English 

 

General Education Learning Outcomes cover six areas: A. English Language, Communication, and Critical Thinking; B. 

Scientific Inquiry and Quantitative Reasoning; C. Arts and Humanities; D. Social Sciences; E. Lifelong Learning Self-

Development; and F. Cultural Diversity. The General Education curriculum prepares students for and acceptance of 

responsible participation in civil society in areas C, D and F, for skills for lifelong learning and application of learning in area 

F,  and for a broad comprehension of the development of knowledge, practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and 

humanities, the sciences, mathematics, and social sciences in areas A, B, C, and D (II.A-48). 

 GENERAL EDUCATION PHILOSOPHY 

Gavilan College states its General Education Philosophy in Board Policy 4025 and makes that philosophy available to 

students in its catalog. Gavilan’s General Education philosophy as stated in Gavilan College Catalog is as follows: 

“Gavilan’s General Education (GE) requirements introduce students to a variety of disciplines through which they 

comprehend and interact with the modern world. The GE requirements are central both to the college’s mission 

and to its associate degrees. 

Completion of the GE requirements will develop students’ abilities to think and communicate clearly, both orally 

and in writing; to use mathematics and employ the scientific method; to understand the modes of inquiry in major 

disciplines; to be aware of other cultures and other eras; to apply critical thinking to ethical and social issues; and 

to develop the capacity for self-understanding and improvement. The student will also develop a depth of 

knowledge in a specific field of interest. In completing the requirements, students will come to understand basic 

principles, concepts and methodologies that may be unique to a specific discipline or universal in the quest for 

knowledge.” (II.A-144)  

The General Education requirements are reviewed by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated 

Planning and Review (IEC/PIPR) on a cyclical basis; the last review was in academic year 2011-2012. 
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APPROPRIATENESS OF COURSES 

Curriculum development begins with discipline faculty who, in following curriculum protocol, create curriculum that is tied 

to student, program, general education, and institutional learning outcomes (II.A-119). Course-level SLOs are mapped to the 

General Education Outcomes. Curriculum proposals are reviewed by the technical committee and then twice by the 

Curriculum Committee as a whole to ensure that all compliances are met. The Gavilan College Articulation Officer submits 

new courses to the CSU and UC systems for approval. The Board of Trustees supplies final approval for all curriculum. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF STANDARD II.A.12 

The Catalog explicitly states the philosophical basis for General Education (GE) curriculum and GE requirements for degrees. 

Faculty developed curriculum and outcomes undergo a rigorous approval process through the College’s procedures and 

through articulation with institutions of higher learning.  Learning outcomes include a student’s preparation for and 

acceptance of responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong learning and application of learning, and a broad 

comprehension of the development of knowledge, practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the 

sciences, mathematics, and social sciences. 

 

STANDARD II.A.13 

ALL DEGREE PROGRAMS INCLUDE FOCUSED STUDY IN AT LEAST ONE AREA OF INQUIRY OR IN AN 

ESTABLISHED INTERDISCIPLINARY CORE. THE IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIALIZED COURSES IN AN AREA 

OF INQUIRY OR INTERDISCIPLINARY CORE IS BASED UPON STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES AND 

COMPETENCIES, AND INCLUDE MASTERY, AT THE APPROPRIATE DEGREE LEVEL, OF KEY THEORIES AND 

PRACTICES WITHIN THE FIELD OF STUDY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.13 

All Gavilan College Associate and Associate Degrees for Transfer in Liberal Arts and Sciences and Career Education (CE) 

include either required or core courses in the focused area of study or prescribed interdisciplinary areas (Multiple Subjects, 

Social Sciences, Expressive Arts, Language Arts and Humanities) from which students must select courses (II.A-145). All 

degrees are developed by academic departments and then approved by the Curriculum Committee according to the degree 

standards in the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office Program and Course Approval Handbook. All majors 

have a core of at least 18 units as specified in Title 5, and several CE programs have additional requirements based on field-

specific certification and licensure. All courses are reviewed through the College’s standard curriculum process and CE 

courses and programs are reviewed by advisory committees, comprised of individuals with experience and expertise in the 

specific field. 

Gavilan College currently offers 23 Associate Degrees for Transfer that comply with the transfer-model curriculum 

templates developed by CCC and CSU discipline faculty. 

All course outlines contain Student Learning Outcomes which are linked to appropriate Program Learning Outcomes, 

Institutional Learning Outcomes, and General Education Learning Outcomes (II.A-146). Mapping efforts will be in process 

with the approval of the updated Institutional Learning Outcomes in Spring 2018 (II.A-147). Student Learning Outcomes are 

regularly updated by discipline faculty to reflect key theories and practices within the field of study. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.13 

Gavilan College meets the standard. Program outcomes are assessed for all degree programs. Career education programs 

and arts programs use capstone and portfolio classes to assess program learning.  
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STANDARD II.A.14 

GRADUATES COMPLETING CAREER-TECHNICAL CERTIFICATES AND DEGREES DEMONSTRATE TECHNICAL 

AND PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES THAT MEET EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS AND OTHER APPLICABLE 

STANDARDS AND PREPARATION FOR EXTERNAL LICENSURE AND CERTIFICATION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.14 

Gavilan College offers 30 degrees and 26 certificates in the Career Education (CE) division.  Career Education programs meet 

labor market demands for the community and are reviewed annually based on performance indicators in the Vocational 

Technical Education Act (VTEA) Core Indicators (II.A-148). In addition, all Career Education departments are monitored by 

local advisory committees which include employers and external agencies.  The programs receive input from advisory 

members (II.A-149) which guides instruction, (II.A-150) (II.A-151) (II.A-152). 

Each program maintains applicable industry standards and prepares students for employment and as applicable, qualifies 

them to take state and local certification/licensure exams that may be required for employment.  Through partnerships 

with businesses in the community, Gavilan College offers Work Experience programs for students to earn credit while in an 

unpaid or paid position in the field.  A number of CE programs have external accrediting agencies that report results of the 

success rate of Gavilan graduates that take the licensure exams.  CE program faculty and the college monitor success rates 

on these examinations (II.A-153, II.A-154, II.A-155, II.A-156, II.A-157).  

Licensure and other professional certifications are conducted by organizations outside of Gavilan College after College 

programs prepare students to take the exams.  However, the Allied Health (Nursing) Department utilizes standardized 

(nationally normed) exams, which mirror the national test plan on all of the nursing subjects, to prepare students for the 

National Exam.  In addition, the Allied Health Department uses a comprehensive predictor exam that predicts whether a 

student is ready to take the National Exam.  Upon passing the National Exam (known as the NCLEX), the students obtain a 

California license as an Licensed Vocational Nurse (LVN) or Registered Nurse (RN). The licensing exam is conducted by 

National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN), a national certifying body of which each state Board of Nursing is a 

participant.  The practice exams can measure the effectiveness against state and national data, and then also against 

whether the students’ scores did in fact predict their readiness to pass the actual NCLEX exam that gives them their license 

(II.A-158).   

Cosmetology and Esthetics licensing is administered by the California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology. Once students 

meet state requirements, they are eligible for examination (II.A-159). 

In the Aviation Department, students complete Gavilan’s courses in preparation for taking their final testing through the 

FAA (Federal Aviation Administration). This process is regulated by FAA FAR Part 65 & 147 (II.A-160). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.14 

Through program performance evaluation, advisory committee guidance, partnerships, and adherence to industry 

standards and licensure requirements, Gavilan College ensures that graduates completing career-technical certificates and 

degrees demonstrate technical and professional competencies that meet employment standards and other applicable 

standards and preparation for external licensure and certification. 
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STANDARD II.A.15 

WHEN PROGRAMS ARE ELIMINATED OR PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS ARE SIGNIFICANTLY CHANGED, 

THE INSTITUTION MAKES APPROPRIATE ARRANGEMENTS SO THAT ENROLLED STUDENTS MAY 

COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION IN A TIMELY MANNER WITH A MINIMUM OF DISRUPTION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.15 

Students in programs that are facing significant changes or being eliminated are directed to counseling for guidance on 

substituting appropriate courses that can still be applied toward their educational goal. Substitutions are used only as 

necessary and to bridge temporary gaps. Once a substitution has been found the student can submit a request for 

substitution (II.A-161) to the instructor, counselor, department chair, dean and VP of Academic Affairs. This allows all 

parties to be informed of the request so that adjustments can be made to the program as needed. Arrangements are also 

made with other institutions for completion of program requirements. For example, when the Engineering Program was 

recently discontinued, a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was created with Cabrillo College that allowed student 

access to key courses (II.A-162).  

Another example can be found in the Computer Graphic and Design (CGD) program. An Institutional Effectiveness summary 

report was completed in 2010-2011 (II.A-163) and again in 2011-2012 (II.A-164). From 2010-2014 courses in Computer 

Graphics and Design (CGD) consistently remained below the minimum of 20 enrolled per section (II.A-165). In 2015-2016 

classes were cancelled due to low enrollment.  The Career Education (CE) Counselor and Department Chair reviewed 

transcripts for CGD majors. It was discovered that cancelling courses in CGD affected graduation requirements for one 

student. The CE Counselor and Department Chair worked with the affected student to identify two course substitutions to 

satisfy completion requirements of the certificate. CGD courses were submitted and approved to be inactive at the 

February 27, 2017 curriculum committee meeting (II.A-166, II.A-167). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.15 

Through annual program planning and budget allocation cycles, programs are evaluated in a timely manner to ensure 

currency and relevance. Going forward, Gavilan will create a program initiation, viability and discontinuance Board Policy 

and an Administrative Procedure. 

 

STANDARD II.A.16 

THE INSTITUTION REGULARLY EVALUATES AND IMPROVES THE QUALITY AND CURRENCY OF ALL 

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS OFFERED IN THE NAME OF THE INSTITUTION, INCLUDING COLLEGIATE, 

PRE-COLLEGIATE, CAREER-TECHNICAL, AND CONTINUING AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION COURSES 

AND PROGRAMS, REGARDLESS OF DELIVERY MODE OR LOCATION.  THE INSTITUTION SYSTEMATICALLY 

STRIVES TO IMPROVE PROGRAMS AND COURSES TO ENHANCE LEARNING OUTCOMES AND 

ACHIEVEMENT FOR STUDENTS. 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.A.16 

Gavilan College improves and evaluates its instructional programs regularly in a variety of ways. Strategies for improvement 

and corresponding resource needs for each instructional unit are incorporated into the unit’s yearly program plan (II.A-

168). 
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PROGRAM REVIEW 

The Gavilan College Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review reviews all of the 

College’s programs and services every three to five years to ensure program/service quality and to facilitate continuous 

program/service improvement.  Programs write a detailed self-study, answering a series of questions about the program 

(II.A-169) and incorporating data provided by the GavDATA system (II.A-75). In its new incarnation as the Program 

Integrated Planning and Review (PIPR) (II.A-170), the committee will review programs and services on a three year cycle. 

The review process will involve a self-study, peer review, and planning, including budget.  

PROGRAM PLANS 

Each program completes a yearly program plan (II.A-168). Program plans allow departments and their faculty to share their 

plans to improve their program annually and make the budget requests necessary to do so.  The program plans incorporate 

planned changes based on feedback from student and program learning outcomes, and data and advice from the program 

review process.  The program plans and their accompanying budget requests are reviewed and ranked by the division 

deans.  The budget committee, led by the Associate Vice President of Business & Security Services, finalizes the ranking of 

the budget requests, which are then reviewed by the President’s Council. 

PLOS AND SLOS 

Program and student learning outcomes are regularly assessed on a five year cycle.  Department discussions, as well as 

individual instructor self-assessment, contribute to the assessments.  Program and student learning outcomes are also 

reviewed and updated on a five-year cycle through the curriculum process (II.A-31). Results of outcome assessment are 

included in program review and program planning documents. 

CURRICULUM 

Curriculum is a faculty driven process at Gavilan College (II.A-119). The Curriculum Committee considers all credit and non-

credit courses and programs offered through the College. For each course, the following factors are considered:  

● course description;  

● units and hours;  

● requisites;  

● status as C-ID aligned/basic skills/cross-listed;   

● methods of instruction;  

● method of delivery (face-to-face, online, and/or hybrid);  

● student learning outcomes;  

● methods of evaluation;  

● course content;  

● out-of-class assignments;  

● textbooks,  

● general education learning outcomes;  

● similar courses at other community colleges or four year colleges;  

● local Gavilan College general education learning outcomes;  

● whether it is anticipated that the course will be accepted for transfer;  

● resources needed to offer the course. 
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For each program, the Curriculum Committee considers the following:  

● program requirements;  

● program learning outcomes, including a plan for their assessment and a mapping to course level learning 
outcomes and institutional learning outcomes;  

● the place of the program in the College curriculum;  

● similar programs at other colleges in the service area;  

● units completed by students;  

● equipment, staff, facility, and library resources necessary to offer the program and their associated costs  

DISTANCE EDUCATION 

Distance education courses are also approved through the Curriculum Committee using the standard curriculum process as 

well as an evaluation to determine whether the addition of the course increases a program’s course offerings via distance 

education delivery to over 50%. Other factors for consideration include: 

● the needs justification (II.A-171),  

● assessment,  

● methods of Instruction,  

● instructional materials and resources,  

● access to library materials, and library support (II.A-172, II.A-173). 

Also considered are accommodations for students with disabilities, office hours, and instructor contact methods (II.A-174). 

NON-CREDIT INSTRUCTION 

Non-credit programs are approved through the same curriculum process as credit courses. 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

The community education director evaluates potential course offerings proposed by instructors. Both content, community 

need, and methods of delivery are considered. Each class distributes a confidential exit survey to all students in attendance. 

GRANTS 

The College has been awarded a number of Federal grants which have the goal of increasing student success and improving 

College programs. The current 2015 Title V grant builds on previous efforts by scaling up key initiatives such as acceleration, 

civic engagement, and online education. The Basic Skills Outcomes Transformation grant (2016-2019) addresses persistence 

and completion in English and Math, especially for Latino and underprepared students. The STEM III (2016-2019) goals 

include a STEM Support Center that provides centralized, comprehensive academic/ career advising, counseling and 

tutoring services. This grant supports Guided Pathways as the Articulation and Transfer model to streamline and expedite 

students’ pathways to STEM degrees (II.A-94). 

SHARED GOVERNANCE 

The Learning Council (II.A-96), the Equity Committee (II.A-175), and the Guided Pathways Committee (II.A-102) meet 

regularly to discuss practices that can improve the Gavilan College students’ learning experience. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.A.16 

Gavilan College regularly evaluates and improves the quality of all instructional programs and student services, through 

regular program review, curriculum updates, Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and 

Review, and the process of assessing student and program learning outcomes.  In recent years, faculty and staff have had 

increasing access to data tools to guide planning and improvement efforts. The College participates in ongoing initiatives 

and activities designed to improve student achievement and success. 

 

CONCLUSIONS FOR STANDARD II.A - STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAMS AND SUPPORT 

Gavilan College ensures that instructional programs, library and learning support services, and student support services 

align with its mission by maintaining curriculum protocols, regularly assessing learning outcomes, and reviewing programs 

to ensure they meet college standards. Gavilan ensures rigor by scrupulously adhering to state and federal regulations and 

Board policy on the one hand and conscientiously following college procedures in curriculum development, program 

review, and outcome assessment on the other. Continuous improvement in educational quality is sought through outcomes 

assessment, faculty evaluation and training, cyclical program review and regular consultation with state policies. Degree 

programs are designed for depth and breadth, and the same process of review, adherence to regulations, and assessment 

permeates the whole of student and learning support services in the same manner that it is applied to instructional 

programs.  

STANDARD II.A IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. SLO assessment data: Implement curriQunet’s SLO assessment software to make the recording and tracking easier 

for the faculty. 

2. Improvements to Placement: Respond to the recent passage of AB 705 to review the current placement process 

to ensure compliance and provide direct access to transfer-level courses for students deemed prepared. Adjust  

“default placement rules” as Gavilan collects data from student placements and is able to adjust the standards to 

fit local conditions. 

3. ILO assessment cycles: Establish an assessment cycle and process for the new Institutional Learning Outcomes 

(ILOs). 

4. GELOs: Establish General Education Learning Outcomes (GELO) that map to the new ILOs. 
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STANDARD II.B. STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 

STANDARD II.B.1  

THE INSTITUTION SUPPORTS STUDENT LEARNING AND ACHIEVEMENT BY PROVIDING LIBRARY AND 

OTHER LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES TO STUDENTS AND TO PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR STUDENT 

LEARNING AND SUPPORT. THESE SERVICES ARE SUFFICIENT IN QUANTITY, CURRENCY, DEPTH, AND 

VARIETY TO SUPPORT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS, REGARDLESS OF LOCATION OR MEANS OF DELIVERY, 

INCLUDING DISTANCE EDUCATION AND CORRESPONDENCE EDUCATION. LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES 

INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, LIBRARY COLLECTIONS, TUTORING, LEARNING CENTERS, 

COMPUTER LABORATORIES, LEARNING TECHNOLOGY, AND ONGOING INSTRUCTION FOR USERS OF 

LIBRARY AND OTHER LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.B.1 

Gavilan College supports student learning and achievement with a library and learning centers on the Gilroy campus as well 

as services at satellite sites in Hollister, Morgan Hill and Coyote Valley. Students, including Distance Education (DE) 

students, have access to learning resources and assistance both on campus and online through a variety of learning centers 

and labs. 

LIBRARY 

The Gavilan College Library in Gilroy is open five days per week. Classified professionals provide assistance with printing, 

basic computing, and wayfinding and provide information about the library and other services available on campus. They 

also manage the reserve collection of approximately 500 titles. The library has 55 desktop computers and 50 laptops with 

commonly used software available, including word processing, presentation, spreadsheet, image, sound and video editing 

software, pdf readers and writers, and scanning software and hardware. A reference librarian is available to provide face-

to-face instruction and reference assistance whenever the library is open. The reference librarian also monitors a live chat 

or text module and answers student questions via telephone and email (II.B-1). 

The Morgan Hill and Hollister sites offer computing space and support from site staff five days per week. A librarian is 

available onsite four hours per week, and the online support available through chat, phone, text and email and is advertised 

throughout the building. In addition, librarians travel to Hollister and Morgan Hill by appointment to provide orientations 

and instruction to classes. At Coyote Valley, all library support occurs through the online portal; no staffing has yet been 

allocated to that site.  

As with most California Community College libraries, Gavilan’s staffing of 3.26 FTEF librarians and four FTE classified staff 

falls below the recommended standards for staffing articulated in the Standards of Practice for CCC Library Faculty and 

Programs, a position paper published by the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges. Requests for additional 

library staffing have been a regular part of the library’s annual program plan (II.B-2). 

The library provides instruction in the following ways: 

● Research courses LIB 3 and LIB 140 

● Noncredit courses connected to discipline specific courses, including LIB 740 (connected to Allied 180), LIB 741 
(with Allied Health 3) Health LIB 736 (offered in conjunction with Psych 10, most recently in 2016) 

● Class orientations and workshops--115 in 2016-2017 serving over 2,400 students, and 92 in Fall 2017 (II.B-3) 

● Reference interviews and consultations—over 1,000 annually (II.B-4) 

● Online tutorial help through research guides and videos (II.B-5, II.B-6, II.B-7, II.B-8) 
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● Over 100 custom-built research guides to support both general skill building (II.B-9) and to support specific course 
assignments (II.B-10). For the full list of research guides see II.B-11   

In addition to the orientations and workshops referenced above, library faculty have been integrated into some courses 

that have a strong research component. This includes English 1A classes that include writing workshop days during which 

the instructor and librarian separately conference with students about their work. 

The library faculty have also been developing online modules in Canvas through which students earn digital “badges” if they 

complete a short instructional unit. Instructors may assign these units prior to submission of an assignment that requires a 

specific skill such as website evaluation, basic and advanced searching, forming research questions, using citations, etc. 

Badge documentation stays in the student’s online profile and can be used for other instructors, assignments, and courses. 

The first of these, an introduction to library resources, was completed Fall 2018 (II.B-12). 

The library provides physical sources in a variety of formats. The print collection includes over 70,000 unique print titles, 

including nearly 2,500 audio visual items. The library also loans equipment such as calculators, laptops, flash drives, phone 

chargers, and other accessories students commonly need.  The textbook reserve collection includes over 500 titles currently 

in use to support courses (II.B-13). 

The library provides all Gavilan College students and faculty with access to electronic resources twenty four hours a day, 

seven days a week. These resources include 54 research databases, both general purpose and discipline specific, streaming 

videos, and over 200,000 eBooks (II.B-14, II.B-15). 

The library maintains an active web portal that includes the library catalog, links to databases and information about each, 

helps for searching and using other library tools, links to research guides, information about current library exhibits, and 

other information students and other Gavilan library users may need (II.B-16). 

The library also provides access to individuals with disabilities. At least 10 percent of the Library’s computer stations are 

automated and adjustable to accommodate wheelchair access (II.B-17). These computers are also equipped with 

accessibility software, including screen readers and text-to-speech, along with scanners for print materials (II.B-18). Our 

audio-visual (AV) collection is searchable through the library catalog. Digital Video Discs (DVDs) are closed captioned and 

increasingly come with audio descriptions for the visually impaired (II.B-19). The library’s online video database is Films on 

Demand (FOD). These closed captioned videos are available as whole titles as well as segments (II.B-20). 

 OTHER LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES 

Tutoring: Gavilan College provides tutoring as a learning support service in a variety of disciplines, formats, and locations 

including online tutoring. Tutoring resources are available at learning centers and labs spread across the Gilroy campus as 

well as limited services at satellite campuses in Hollister and Morgan Hill. Free peer tutoring, whether face-to-face or 

online, is available to all students, including Coyote Valley and Distance Education students. 

Learning Commons: The Learning Commons, located on the Gilroy campus, provides space, technology, and resources to 

instructors, librarians, peer educators and other learning assistance programs to support students in academic skill 

development outside of a traditional classroom learning environment (II.B-21). In the Learning Commons, peer educators 

assist students in using technology, accessing resources, and developing key academic skills and strategies (II.B-22). The 

Learning Commons offers learning activities and workshops to support Distance Education (DE) students and students 

across disciplines (II.B-23). 

Writing Center: Writing Center peer tutors assist students via drop-in sessions and as Gavilan Reading and Writing Fellows 

who are assigned to specific classrooms. In addition to their work with students in the classroom, Fellows facilitate out-of-

class study groups. Drop-in peer-tutoring is available at the Gilroy campus up to 12 hours per day and on the Hollister 

campus for four hours per week during the first 15 weeks of each semester (II.B-24). All students, including Distance 

Education students, can access online assistance from a specially trained Program Specialist who responds to online 

requests for writing assistance and feedback (II.B-25). 
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Peer Educators: To support personnel responsible for student learning and support, the Learning Commons and Writing 

Center provide extensive training and leadership opportunities for peer educators. A great example of this is the Peer 

Education Leadership—Basic and Advanced Certificates of Proficiency which students working as peer leaders and 

educators on campus are encouraged to pursue as they work. These certificates prepare students to serve in a variety of on 

and off campus peer education roles including tutoring, mentoring, supplemental instruction, and community leadership. 

Students learn a variety of traditional and non-traditional leadership skills and strategies for interacting with individuals and 

groups of differing opinions, values, cultures, and frames of reference (II.B-26). 

Math Lab: The Math Lab provides support at all Gavilan sites, including Coyote Valley, for all students in all levels of math. 

Students in pre-transfer level math courses complete lab hours to meet course requirements. Math Lab coordinators, peer 

tutors, and instructors provide assistance for students taking face-to-face and online courses. Drop-in math tutoring on the 

Gilroy campus takes place six days per week. For drop-in tutoring on other campuses, please refer to the Math Lab website 

(II.B-27). 

STEM Center: The Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Center is a space dedicated for science, 

math, engineering, physics, and computer science students to meet and study. Tutoring from instructors and students in all 

of the above subjects is provided. Academic Excellence workshops are offered for various STEM classes as well. The STEM 

Center is open on the Gilroy campus five days per week (II.B-28). 

Tutoring Center: The Tutoring Center offers both one-on-one and group tutoring sessions four days per week on the Gilroy 

campus. Tutoring is offered once per week at the Hollister campus and twice per week in Morgan Hill for limited hours (II.B-

29). Online tutoring is offered through NetTutor 24/7 (II.B-30). 

ESL Lab: The English as a Second Language (ESL) lab currently employs a substitute instructional program specialist, 

available 20 hours per week, who provides tutoring services for credit and noncredit ESL students (II.B-31). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.B.1 

Library and other learning support services are available to all students. The library supports student learning and 

achievement by providing a wide range of learning support services of sufficient quantity, currency and depth in both face-

to-face and virtual modes of delivery.  

 

STANDARD II.B.2  

RELYING ON APPROPRIATE EXPERTISE OF FACULTY, INCLUDING LIBRARIANS, AND OTHER LEARNING 

SUPPORT SERVICES PROFESSIONALS, THE INSTITUTION SELECTS AND MAINTAINS EDUCATIONAL 

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS TO SUPPORT STUDENT LEARNING AND ENHANCE THE ACHIEVEMENT OF 

THE MISSION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.B.2 

Faculty, including librarians, and other learning support services professionals provide expertise in selecting and 

maintaining educational equipment and materials to support student learning. This includes technology, the permanent 

book collection, electronic resources, and reference materials. 

The library has 55 desktop and 50 laptop computers available for student use. The desktops are upgraded on a regular 

rotation cycle articulated in the District Technology Plan (II.B-32). 
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Collection development is based on an ongoing mapping of current curriculum to the library collection. This process tracks 

new and updated courses and is integrated into the collection development cycle that keeps the collection relevant over 

time (II.B-33, II.B-34). In addition, faculty input occurs both informally—via email and conversations—and formally through 

a faculty survey (II.B-35). A new process for deselection was inaugurated in 2017 and allows for resources to be removed as 

they become outdated or no longer are relevant (II.B-36). 

With advisement of librarians and other faculty, the Learning Commons purchased laptops, touch-screen computers, rolling 

whiteboards, tablets, and a SmartBoard to support use of technology in curriculum and technology literacy. Learning 

Commons staff and faculty develop workshops and learning activities to support student learning in collaboration with 

library and discipline-specific faculty (II.B-37, II.B-38). 

Writing Center staff and faculty collaborate with library faculty via special training sessions with peer-tutors regarding 

research technology (II.B-39). The Writing Center has 14 computers available for student use (II.B-40) and promotes the 

sharing of equipment, such as smart boards (II.B-41), technology-equipped study rooms, and laptops and library-led 

presentations. 

In 2015, new computers were purchased for the English as a Second Language (ESL) computer lab (II.B-42). Two additional 

computers were purchased for the instructional program specialist, one for the lab and one for tutoring. ESL lab staff 

coordinated with the Information Technology (IT) department to update existing software to run with the operating system 

upgrade (to Windows 7). In addition to updates of existing software, new software was purchased to support the lab 

requirements of ESL courses focused on grammar and writing skills. The ESL lab coordinated with ESL instructors who 

reviewed current ESL software from a variety of publishers and chose the software that best reinforced their curricula (II.B-

43, II.B-44, II.B-45). The ESL lab maintains a small collection of reference materials for ESL students which includes English 

dictionaries, an English thesaurus, and English/Spanish dictionaries. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.B.2 

Equipment that supports learning is updated, maintained, and replaced on a regular schedule with input from appropriate 

faculty and support staff.  

 

STANDARD II.B.3  

THE INSTITUTION EVALUATES LIBRARY AND OTHER LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES TO ASSURE THEIR 

ADEQUACY IN MEETING IDENTIFIED STUDENT NEEDS. EVALUATION OF THESE SERVICES INCLUDES 

EVIDENCE THAT THEY CONTRIBUTE TO THE ATTAINMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES. THE 

INSTITUTION USES THE RESULTS OF THESE EVALUATIONS AS THE BASIS FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.B.3  

The library uses a variety of metrics to demonstrate a contribution to student learning outcomes. Ongoing evaluation of 

resources and support services help determine areas needing improvement as well as areas that are successful in meeting 

student needs and contributing to student success. Learning Outcomes are a component of cyclical program review. The 

Library’s last program review was in 2015-2016 (II.B-46). 

An example of using evaluation of learning outcomes to improve services is the LIB 200 pilot course. Much effort went into 

the development of an information literacy course designed to be taken in conjunction with the course ENG 1A. In the pilot 

and implementation of LIB 200, Spring 2016 success rates in research-related courses were 9% higher for students who had 

previously taken LIB 200 (II.B-47). The data suggested that the knowledge gained in the course was transferrable and 

helped build college-level skills. However, because the initial goal in offering the information literacy course had been to 
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both increase information literacy and increase success rates in ENG 1A, and there was no significant change in those rates 

over two years, the Curriculum Committee recommended against continuing LIB200 as part of a learning community with 

ENG 1A, which ended the LIB200 experiment. The English Department decided to revise its curriculum and increase the unit 

load for ENG 1A from three units to four units instead.  

Other metrics relate to the support the library provides in provision of quality resources used to achieve learning outcomes. 

Circulation of reserve materials has increased in the past two years, and use of e-books and periodicals via database 

subscriptions has grown steadily since 2013 (II.B-48). 

Orientations, workshops, and information literacy-related classroom lessons are geared toward the specific outcomes of 

individual classes. In 2016-2017, there were 169 such sessions, serving 3380 students. At the reference desk, reference 

librarians record data about each reference interview. In 2016-2017, 965 questions were answered in support of program 

learning outcomes related to searching, defining or narrowing a topic, locating books, evaluating sources, or citation (II.B-

49). Library faculty and staff provide support in both academic and non-academic ways: in the last year staff answered over 

2,500 questions related to way-finding, printing, and basic computer use (II.B-50). 

The Library faculty maintains approximately 100 research guides (LibGuides) built in collaboration with content-area 

instructors in support of specific course assignments. These guides not only provide access to high quality resources; they 

also offer instruction and “helps,” such as tips for creating annotated bibliographies, elements to consider in evaluating 

resources, and methods for distinguishing between scholarly journals and popular magazines. In 2016-2017, these guides 

were accessed over 11,000 times (II.B-50). 

The support of Library faculty and staff seem to correlate to student success more generally, too. In a sample of library 

computer users during 2016, the average GPA of those computer users was a half-point higher than the GPA of the overall 

student population (computer-users GPA: 2.4, average Gavilan student GPA: 1.9) (II.B-51). Computer use remains robust. In 

2016-2017, for example, there were nearly 40,000 logins on library desktop computers (II.B-52). 

The Learning Commons evaluates the effectiveness of its learning support services, in part, by collecting usage data for the 

number of classes served, study room usage, and laptop and equipment checkouts (II.B-21). In June 2017, the Learning 

Commons completed a Program Self-Study Report for the Instructional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) to assess learning 

support services and evaluate whether those services adequately meet the needs of students. The study concluded that the 

Learning Commons is an integrated, collaborative model ready for Guided Pathways (II.B-53). The study also identified 

areas for improvement and developed goals and objectives aimed at increasing faculty participation, better integrating 

academic support services, and increasing student and faculty access to and use of this collaborative, technology-rich 

learning environment (II.B-54).  

The Writing Center assesses the effectiveness and impact of the Gavilan Reading and Writing Fellows Program by collecting 

data from students and peer-tutor facilitators about group study sessions (II.B-55), by working with participating faculty to 

develop assessment that directly measures the program’s effects on student learning outcomes in the classroom (II.B-56), 

and by working with the Dean of Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) to measure the impact of the 

program on student success (II.B-57). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.B.3  

Gavilan College meets Standard II.B.3. Learning support services are evaluated regularly as part of a continuous cycle of 

improvement, through program plans, program review, and other summative assessments.  
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STANDARD II.B.4 

WHEN THE INSTITUTION RELIES ON OR COLLABORATES WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS OR SOURCES FOR 

LIBRARY AND OTHER SUPPORT SERVICES FOR ITS INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS, IT DOCUMENTS THAT 

FORMAL AGREEMENTS EXIST AND THAT SUCH RESOURCES AND SERVICES ARE ADEQUATE FOR THE 

INSTITUTION’S INTENDED PURPOSES, ARE EASILY ACCESSIBLE AND UTILIZED. THE INSTITUTION TAKES 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR AND ASSURES THE SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, AND RELIABILITY OF SERVICES 

PROVIDED EITHER DIRECTLY OR THROUGH CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENT. THE INSTITUTION 

REGULARLY EVALUATES THESE SERVICES TO ENSURE THEIR EFFECTIVENESS. (ER 17) 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.B.4 

The library maintains partnerships with a variety of institutions. Its main software, an integrated library system (ILS) is 

shared with local colleges, Monterey Peninsula College and Hartnell College, under a memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU), and is hosted by a library vendor, Ex Libris. Gavilan maintains memberships in regional consortia (MOBAC and 

Pacific Library Partnership), a state consortium for resource purchasing through the Community College League of 

California, and a state professional organization, the Council of Chief Librarians. In addition, the Gavilan Library maintains a 

variety of service contracts. Each contract is evaluated annually at the time when fees are due; the criteria vary based on 

the nature of the partnership or contract. A list of partnerships and service contracts is maintained in a shared folder for 

library faculty and staff (II.B-58). 

The English as a Second Language (ESL) Lab purchases and maintains site licenses with software publishers. Email history 

and access codes are maintained by the ESL Instructional Program Specialist. Gavilan College’s Information Technology (IT) 

department provides maintenance for the computers in the lab and replaces parts or equipment as needed. 

 ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.B.4 

Ongoing contracts with outside providers are maintained and evaluated as part of routine end-of-semester activities.  

 

CONCLUSIONS FOR STANDARD II.B 

Gavilan College supports student learning and achievement by providing library and other learning support services in 

sufficient quantity, currency, depth, and variety to support educational programs, regardless of location or means of 

delivery, including distance education and the satellite site locations in Morgan Hill and Hollister.  Learning support services 

include, but are not limited to, library collections, tutoring, learning centers, computer laboratories, learning technology, 

and ongoing instruction for users of library and other learning support services. Faculty, librarians, and learning support 

services classified professionals are instrumental in selecting and maintaining the equipment and materials to support 

student learning. The library and other learning support services conduct regular cycles of assessment, review and 

improvement to ensure they are meeting identified student needs, including the attainment of student learning outcomes. 

Where Gavilan College collaborates with other institutions or sources for library and other support services, these 

relationships are documented with formal agreements and regularly evaluated for effectiveness. (ER 17) 

STANDARD II.B. IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

None 
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STANDARD II.C. STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 

 STANDARD II.C.1  

THE INSTITUTION REGULARLY EVALUATES THE QUALITY OF STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES AND 

DEMONSTRATES THAT THESE SERVICES, REGARDLESS OF LOCATION OR MEANS OF DELIVERY, 

INCLUDING DISTANCE EDUCATION AND CORRESPONDENCE EDUCATION, SUPPORT STUDENT 

LEARNING, AND ENHANCE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE MISSION OF THE INSTITUTION. (ER 15) 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.1 

Gavilan College offers a wide variety of traditional support services as well as those directly related to new initiatives and 

mandates, such as Student Success and Support Program (SSSP), Student Equity and the new Student Equity and 

Achievement (SEAP) block grant.  

Student service programs are assessed annually and every six years through the program review process with the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review Committee (IEC/PIPR). During this process, 

programs use qualitative and quantitative data to review their effectiveness, paying close attention to all students served 

including those in Distance Education (II.C-1, II.C-2).  

Gavilan College emphasizes program integration, data collection, and attention to emerging mandates. Increasing student 

outcomes is a high priority, as are better ways of collecting data, and assessing services related to student achievement. 

Student surveys, focus groups, and other activities are used for assessment to identify evidence of quality and areas that 

need improvement (II.C-3). For example, the Tutoring Center regularly evaluates its effectiveness through student 

evaluations given twice every semester. Survey results are then used to propose programmatic changes, including requests 

for additional resources, through program review (II.C-4, II.C-5). 

At the macro level, Gavilan College administered the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) during 

Spring 2018 (II.C-6), and reviewed the results at the August 28th Leadership Council meeting (II.C-7). Results will be used to 

further focus on strategic planning for the College’s future.  

The Gavilan College satellite sites offer a variety of student services. The Gavilan Hollister site (II.C-8, II.C-9, II.C-10, II.C-11), 

and the Gavilan Morgan Hill site (II.C-12, II.C-13, II.C-14) collect data from annual surveys to evaluate students’ awareness 

of the services provided at the sites. The information collected includes the types of student services offered, awareness of 

services, necessary improvements, and course offering preferences. As the results of the Educational Master plan are 

implemented, additional service analysis will be needed to meet the ongoing needs of the College’s satellite sites. Using 

program plans linked to student learning outcomes, the sites are able to make budget requests for changes or additions. 

This work is done in conjunction with other departments such as Financial Aid and Admissions and Records. The site 

directors also work with the instructional deans to evaluate emerging course needs and sequencing. The Gavilan College 

Coyote Valley site does not yet offer a large number of Gavilan courses, but full-time staff is available to answer general 

enrollment questions and connect students to services. 

The Distance Education (DE) program distributes an online survey through Gavilan iLearn to all online students each 

semester and collects data to improve its services (II.C-15). Through cyclic program review and annual program planning, 

the College ensures that DE students have access to the same student support services that on-campus students receive 

(II.C-16). In addition, The DE Coordinator attends meetings for Academic Support Services Group and other shared 

governance committees on campus to provide advice (II.C-17). The coordinator also collaborates and makes 

recommendations for services for DE as needed. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.C.1 

The College meets the Standard and ER 15. The Student Services division works collaboratively both interdepartmentally 

and with instruction to provide support services to students at all stages in their academic pathway. Services are regularly 

evaluated and offered in individual, group, and virtual formats. The division focuses on access, Equity, and student 

achievement, and faculty and staff participate in professional learning, annual program evaluation, and continuous 

improvement analysis. 

 

STANDARD II.C.2  

THE INSTITUTION IDENTIFIES AND ASSESSES LEARNING SUPPORT OUTCOMES FOR ITS STUDENT 

POPULATION AND PROVIDES APPROPRIATE STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES AND PROGRAMS TO ACHIEVE 

THOSE OUTCOMES. THE INSTITUTION USES ASSESSMENT DATA TO CONTINUOUSLY IMPROVE STUDENT 

SUPPORT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES. 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.2 

Gavilan College provides a wide range of support services (See II.C.1), including those for specific student populations; all 

are intended to support student success and equity. All student support services are evaluated through the formal program 

review process as well as through informal student satisfaction surveys. Learning support outcomes are assessed through 

the program review process. Assessment data is used to continually improve services, student access, and support for 

student success, with increasing attention given to student achievement, completion, and collaboration with Instruction. 

DEFINED STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES 

Student Services has responded to new mandates, such as the passage of the Student Success and Support Programs (SSSP) 

and Student Equity and integration between Student Success and Support Program, Basic Skills and Equity (SEAP). Student 

success and equity outcomes are now part of the Student Services program planning process (II.C-18). 

Gavilan College’s Student Services division approached the Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) and student equity 

planning in a holistic way. Beginning in 2013, student services participated in regular in-services to collaborate and to 

disseminate student success related values, priorities, and initiatives. A process was undertaken to re-envision unit and 

program goals and begin identifying metrics to support student equity and student success goals. Related initiatives are 

reflected in the evolving SSSP outcomes assessment (II.C-19) as well as short- and long-term programmatic goals (II.C-20). 

Examples of overlapping outcomes embedded across the College include:   

 Decreased time to degree completion 

 Local area high school students increasingly engaged with bridge services, High Step (Gavilan courses offered at 
high schools) (II.C-21), and skills building (boot camps)  

 Enhanced matriculation process for strong student transitions involving counselors and services, retention staff, 
etc. 

 Increased persistence and retention via intentional follow up 

 Reduced financial aid disqualifications and follow up with students missing financial aid documents 

 Enhanced tracking and recognition of student progress and success 

 Improved percentage of students who progress from pre-college to college level course completion through 
Acceleration, boot camps, etc. 
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In addition, new SLOs were established and will be addressed in program review, including:  

● Equity: Students will access Gavilan College support services and achieve in increasing and proportionate numbers;  
and  

● Student Success: Students will complete core matriculation steps in increasing and proportionate numbers; 
students will identify and use College resources that support student success. 

ASSESSES AND USES DATA FOR IMPROVEMENT 

The Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) was administered in Spring 2018 and included additional 

supplemental questions provided by the College to address local issues and priorities (II.C-6). The findings will be used to 

evaluate student engagement across the campus, including effective practices, areas of highest to lowest student 

engagement, and student connection to the College.  

FINANCIAL AID 

As part of its evaluation process, Financial Aid assessed Pell grant volume over a ten year period and discovered a 

downward trend for Pell awards (II.C-22). In Spring 2017, the department requested and received approval from the Budget 

Committee for purchase of an online document management system, Campus Logic, to allow Gavilan students to submit 

required forms online, eliminating need for paper documents (II.C-23). The department is presently evaluating the decline 

in College Promise (formerly BOG) grants to determine whether the decline is related to a change in demographic or other 

condition (II.C-24). A soft launch of the College Promise (AB 19) occurred Fall 2018. 

EOPS 

EOPS Program plans are required by the Chancellor’s office every year and the plan must include a narrative of program 

accomplishments achieved in the previous year, including but not limited to information on the number of students served, 

program objectives achieved, student success, student awards, outreach efforts, advisory committee involvement and 

overall program evaluation. The office of Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness completed an EOPS 

Quantitative Outcomes Assessment in July 2018, which provides valuable information about program successes and areas 

for improvement (II.C-25). 

CAREER/TRANSFER CENTER 

The Career/Transfer Center regularly surveys program participants in workshops, job/career fairs, college tours, and other 

activities. The survey results are reviewed by the event committee/ facilitator and Career Transfer Center. The surveys 

assess the degree to which the student feels that the transfer/career activities and workshops, including Transfer Day and 

Career Fair, have helped in transfer/career understanding and planning. The results are used to modify and reinforce the 

student’s career/transfer strengths. The Career/Transfer Center has continued to expand services when the coordinator 

position was restored after the recession (II.C-26), and is collaborating with CE, Student Equity, Retention and other efforts 

on campus. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.C.2 

Various ongoing assessments are conducted and evaluated to improve services and outcomes. SLOs have been assessed 

and updated as new mandates such as SSSP, Equity and integration have occurred. New retention positions in both Student 

Services and Instruction are collaborating and creating bridges to monitor student progress more intentionally. All student 

support services are assessed for both service area outcomes and program quality through the formal program review 

process as well as student satisfaction surveys and other means. Based on these processes, Gavilan College student support 

services continuously improve to serve students effectively and assist in achieving institutional outcomes. 
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STANDARD II.C.3  

THE INSTITUTION ENSURES EQUITABLE ACCESS TO ALL OF ITS STUDENTS BY PROVIDING APPROPRIATE, 

COMPREHENSIVE, AND RELIABLE SERVICES TO STUDENTS REGARDLESS OF SERVICE LOCATION OR 

DELIVERY METHOD. (ER 15)  

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.3 

In support of the College’s mission of cultivating “learning”, for all day, evening, on campus and Distance Education 

students, the College offers comprehensive student support services at Gavilan College, online, and by appointment in off-

campus locations.  The College has developed application processes that are accessible for different populations, especially 

in the area of Noncredit programs (II.C-27).  

Core student support services include Admission and Records, the Accessible Education Center, Counseling, Financial Aid, 

Outreach, the Welcome Center, and tutoring resources. Services are delivered through a variety of methods and are 

scheduled at times that meet the needs of as many students as possible. Delivery methods include the website and student 

portal (II.C-28), various online learning platforms, a variety of day and evening hours on the Gilroy main campus and at the 

satellite sites, as well as virtual appointments and assistance through the recently-launched Cranium Cafe (II.C-29). 

Additional services at the Morgan Hill and Hollister satellite sites include: accommodations for students with special needs, 

Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS), online tutoring (NetTutor) and in-person tutoring, and counseling. 

Site directors provide application workshops and assist with registration and other outreach services as needed. 

ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 

The Admission and Records Office is responsible for admissions, records, evaluations, registration, graduation and transfer 

services. Core services are available at the Gilroy campus, with some services available at the Morgan Hill, Hollister, and 

Coyote Valley sites. Most enrollment services can be completed online (II.C-30). 

ACCESSIBLE EDUCATION CENTER 

The Accessible Education Center (AEC), formerly known as the Disability Resource Center, provides support to students with 

verifiable disabilities, including accommodations and academic adjustments to enhance students’ chances of achieving their 

educational goals. AEC offers daytime office hours at the Gilroy campus and is currently assessing the level of student need 

at the Morgan Hill and Hollister sites; presently services are available by request, with in person appointments available in 

Hollister for Fall 2018. Students can call for appointments or with questions about services directly to 408-848-4767 or TTY 

408-846-4924. A variety of links on the AEC website provide distance education students with information about 

community and College resources (II.C-31). Cranium Cafe will also be used as online counseling (II.C-32). 

ASSESSMENT AND TESTING 

The Assessment and Testing Office currently offers assessment services for new and continuing students, including 

diagnostic testing in math and English. Testing is offered at both Gavilan College in Gilroy and in Morgan Hill and Hollister as 

well as on-site at local high schools during the annual recruiting cycle. The English and math placement tests are given 

during scheduled sessions and by appointment at both Gavilan College and the Morgan Hill and Hollister sites. Practice tests 

for English and math are available online, to assist students in properly preparing for the exams (II.C-33). 

Assessment testing is offered days, evenings and Saturdays on the main Gilroy campus, and at the Hollister and Morgan Hill 

sites. The Placement test schedule is developed with student needs in mind, and additional test sessions are added as 

needed. 

The College has always used a variety of assessment measures to place students, such as standardized tests, Advanced 

Placement, and prior course history.  Effective Spring 2018, the College implemented multiple measures criteria per AB 705 
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and the Research and Planning Group’s best practices.  Multiple Measures, using both CCCApply self-reported Grade Point 

Average (GPA), and a branching tool on the Assessment website and transcript verification, will be continued with the 

expectation that Accuplacer will be phased out in January 2019. As the use of high school GPA and coursework becomes the 

assessment norm, reevaluating the use of the Assessment Center will take into consideration additional assessment, 

proctoring and other testing services.  This could include expanding Accessible Education Center (AEC) services. 

COUNSELING 

The Counseling Department provides programs, classes, orientations, and academic, career, and personal counseling to all 

Gavilan College students. General Counseling services are scheduled during the day and evening in both winter and 

summer. Scheduled appointments and walk-in services are offered throughout the year. In addition to offering in-person 

counseling services at the Gilroy, Morgan Hill and Hollister sites, The Counseling department also offers extensive online 

services. In Spring 2018 virtual counseling sessions were implemented. Virtual appointments using Cranium Cafe reduce the 

need for face-to face meetings and provide services for students who have transportation barriers (II.C-29).  

Several new counselors hired with SSSP, Equity, Basic Skills, U.S. Department of Education and other funds were assigned to 

specific areas, such as Athletics, Basic Skills, Veterans, CE and STEM. 

After SSSP implementation, pre-orientations called “Kick Starts” were offered in multiple formats to best fit students’ 

needs, including online, in person (available at Morgan Hill, Hollister, local high schools, and the Gilroy campus), and to 

special cohorts of students. In Spring 2018, an on-demand, online orientation, using interactive software, was 

implemented, replacing the in-person workshop. Campus programs have also developed unique orientations. A First-Year 

seminar course, Guidance 210, is taught by counselors and concludes the orientation process for new students. Guidance 

210 classes are offered during the day, in the evening, and on weekends in Hollister, Morgan Hill, and Gilroy, at local high 

schools, and online. 

In conjunction with a local mental health agency, students requiring in-depth therapeutic, short-term counseling sessions 

can connect with mental health interns twice a week on campus. Interns evaluate the level of care needed and can refer 

students, as needed, to local agencies for long-term services. 

In addition to offering counseling services during business hours at all campuses, the Counseling Office regularly offers in-

person counseling in the evening hours, usually three times a week, and more often during peak times (II.C-34). 

FINANCIAL AID 

The Financial Aid Office provides eligible students with financial aid from a variety of federal and state programs for school 

and living expenses. Staff at the main campus and the Morgan Hill and Hollister sites are in regular contact and meet on a 

regular basis to coordinate upcoming registration and application cycles and stay current on new regulations and processes. 

Offices offer extended hours, including one evening per week. Expanded hours are offered during peak registration periods 

as well. The Financial Aid website provides a wealth of online resources including policies, disbursement schedules, forms, 

and announcements (II.C-35). 

WELCOME CENTER 

The Welcome Center, located in the student services building at the Gilroy Campus and in the lobby at the Hollister 

Campus, is the first point of contact for all new and returning students seeking assistance with admissions and records, 

financial aid, counseling, student health services, and other campus support programs. The center is staffed by well-trained 

student peer mentors, and provides access to computers to print required documents. The mentors assist students with the 

matriculation process, filing applications and forms, purchasing parking permits, scheduling counseling appointments, and 

setting up student portal accounts. Welcome Center services are offered during peak registration times at the Morgan Hill 

Campus (II.C-36). Peer mentors are encouraged to complete a Leadership course, and work toward a Leadership certificate.  
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TUTORING RESOURCES 

Gavilan College provides tutoring as a learning support service in a variety of disciplines, formats, and locations including 

online tutoring. Tutoring resources are available at learning centers and labs spread across the Gilroy campus as well as 

limited services at satellite campuses in Hollister and Morgan Hill. Free peer tutoring, whether face-to-face or online, is 

available to all students, including Coyote Valley and Distance Education students. 

Online tutoring with NetTutor is available 24/7 and can be accessed from the student’s computer, laptop, or mobile device. 

Online tutors are subject matter experts who are trained to engage students using the Socratic Method. Every tutor has at 

least a BA and experience teaching or tutoring in the American education system. Tutoring training is aligned to CRLA/ATP 

guidelines, and tutors participate in ongoing professional development. All NetTutor sessions are private and one-on-one. 

Sessions are recorded and saved in the student’s private archive. NetTutor is FERPA compliant (II.C-37). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.C.3 

The College meets the Standard and ER 15. Gavilan College provides appropriate, comprehensive, and reliable student 

support services for students using multiple methods that assures equitable access for all. Student support services are 

offered face-to-face at both Gavilan College and the Morgan Hill and Hollister off-sites as well as online. The majority of 

students attend face-to-face classes at the Gilroy campus, which is where most of the student service are located are 

located. Student services are available at the Morgan Hill and Hollister satellite sites where hours are more limited due to 

lower enrollment. Many services provide extended hours during peak times to accommodate student need. 

The College is evaluating the need for additional services at Coyote Valley as class offerings expand. Full time Admissions 

staff were assigned to the site in Fall 2017. 

 

STANDARD II.C.4  

CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS AND ATHLETICS PROGRAMS ARE SUITED TO THE INSTITUTION’S MISSION 

AND CONTRIBUTE TO THE SOCIAL AND CULTURAL DIMENSIONS OF THE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE OF 

ITS STUDENTS. IF THE INSTITUTION OFFERS CO-CURRICULAR OR ATHLETIC PROGRAMS, THEY ARE 

CONDUCTED WITH SOUND EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STANDARDS OF INTEGRITY. THE INSTITUTION 

HAS RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONTROL OF THESE PROGRAMS, INCLUDING THEIR FINANCES. 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.4  

ATHLETICS 

Gavilan College provides athletes with the opportunity to compete in an intercollegiate athletic program. As part of the 

overall mission of the College, intercollegiate athletics cultivates learning and personal growth in students of all 

backgrounds and abilities. Intercollegiate athletics is committed to providing equitable opportunities and fostering success 

for all members of the diverse community the College serves (II.C-38). In accordance with Title IX of the Education 

Amendments Act of 1972, the Kinesiology and Athletics Department is fully committed to the principles and practice of 

equal opportunity for men and women. In addition, the department is dedicated to creating an environment that values 

cultural and gender diversity and does not discriminate on the basis of gender, race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, 

or socioeconomic status (II.C-39). 

The athletic program staff at Gavilan College is committed to sound education policies that allow student-athletes to 

physically and mentally challenge themselves to excel in a competitive atmosphere through participation in a varsity sport. 

Through Board Policies  (II.C-40) and Administrative Procedures (II.C-41), Gavilan College is an active member in good 
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standing within the California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA), the governing body for community college 

athletics in California (II.C-42), and agrees to abide by all the rules of the CCCAA and the Coast Conference (II.C-43). In 

addition to general guidelines provided by the Gavilan College Student Code of Conduct (II.C-44), student-athletes must also 

follow the Student-Athlete Code of Conduct participation agreement (II.C-45). To participate, each student-athlete must 

sign this code acknowledging he or she is aware of the additional standards and expectations required for participation. 

Student-athletes must also maintain progress toward an educational goal, carry a full-time unit load, and maintain a 2.0 

cumulative grade point average to compete on a college intercollegiate athletic team (II.C-46). 

In Fall 2017, Gavilan’s football team was found to be in violation of multiple recruiting bylaws. The institution, under the 

direction of the College President, the Dean of Kinesiology and Athletics/Athletic Director, and legal counsel took 

immediate action to address the violations, self-report investigation findings, and improve upon processes to ensure that 

these violations do not repeat themselves in the future (II.C-47, II.C-48). 

The intercollegiate athletic teams which currently compete at Gavilan College are football, men’s soccer, women’s indoor 

volleyball, men’s and women’s basketball,  men’s baseball, women’s beach volleyball, and women’s softball. Gavilan 

College uses an athletic interest survey to identify prospective student-athlete interests (II.C-49). The data is reviewed every 

year by the Kinesiology and Athletics department to gauge athletic interest. The athletic interest survey shows that Gavilan 

College is offering the appropriate men’s and women’s athletic programs.   

Funding for athletic teams is provided by the District. Operational costs associated with athletic teams that are not covered 

by the District budget are compensated by the Department’s booster fundraising accounts overseen by the Gavilan College 

Educational Foundation (II.C-50).  

Given that many athletes at Gavilan are from underrepresented, low income populations, the College created a full time 

athletics counselor position. This counselor works with the Equity liaison, the Behavior Intervention Team, and tutoring 

services to improve student outcomes and increase wrap around services. 

OTHER CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS 

Associated Students of Gavilan College (ASGC) (II.C-51) also serves an important role in encouraging student involvement, 

professional and personal skill development, and leadership development. ASGC leaders participate in leadership and 

parliamentary procedure training through their attendance in bi-annual statewide conferences, such as the California 

Community College Student Affairs Association (CCCSAA) Conference and the Student Senate for California Community 

College (SSCCC) General Assembly Conference (II.C-52, II.C-53, II.C-54). ASGC leaders advocate for Gavilan College students 

through shared governance committees, councils, and task forces at local, regional, and state levels. Currently two ASGC 

members serve as Directors for Legislative Affairs and Systems Affairs for Region IV.  

ASGC provides direct support to students through textbook and other scholarships. ASGC allocates $15,000 each year for 

textbook scholarships and awards qualifying students up to $200 each (II.C-55). In addition, ASGC also allocates $8,000 each 

year for scholarships dedicated to new, continuing, transfer, and ESL students who have demonstrated leadership. 

Gavilan College also has a vibrant community of clubs that reflect the variety of interests of the student body. The list of 

clubs appeals to a multitude of student interests, including academic, cultural, political, social, and special interests. Some 

examples of student interest clubs include The Comm Club, the Film Club, the Literary Club, the Pride Club, and the 

Veterans Club. Many of the clubs are involved with the local community through Service Learning and Civic Engagement 

projects, such as the Veterans Club fundraising and participation in the Walk-A-Mile in Her Shoes event. 

The Inter-Club Council (ICC), under ASGC, sponsors two club days each semester, which give interested students an 

opportunity to learn about the various clubs on campus and allow clubs to increase their memberships. Another function of 

ICC is to provide funding and event clearance in an effective, organized, and fair manner so that all clubs have the 

opportunity to thrive. Funds are available to all active clubs. Funding for these opportunities primarily comes from ASGC, 

which is the governing body over the student fees that each student pays annually (II.C-56). 
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Most student life activities and events are scheduled during College Hour, Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:50pm-

1:50pm.Though College Hour was intended to provide students, faculty, and staff the opportunity to engage in meaningful 

events and activities, there has been an increased challenge to participation because of the high number of classes 

scheduled during this time. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD II.C.4 

Co-curricular programs and athletic programs at Gavilan College contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the 

educational experience of Gavilan College students. As part of the overall mission of the College, intercollegiate athletics 

provides equitable opportunities and fosters the success of student athletes. The Student Life Coordinator position liaises 

with Instruction, clubs, student government, student health and wellness and fosters a collaborative and holistic focus on 

students. 

Gavilan College’s commitment to nondiscrimination is clearly articulated in its athletics and co-curricular programs. These 

programs are conducted with sound educational policy and standards of integrity. Gavilan College has responsibility for the 

control of these programs, including their finances. 

 

STANDARD II.C.5  

THE INSTITUTION PROVIDES COUNSELING AND/OR ACADEMIC ADVISING PROGRAMS TO SUPPORT 

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT AND SUCCESS AND PREPARES FACULTY AND OTHER PERSONNEL 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADVISING FUNCTION. COUNSELING AND ADVISING PROGRAMS ORIENT 

STUDENTS TO ENSURE THEY UNDERSTAND THE REQUIREMENTS RELATED TO THEIR PROGRAMS OF 

STUDY AND RECEIVE TIMELY, USEFUL, AND ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT RELEVANT ACADEMIC 

REQUIREMENTS, INCLUDING GRADUATION AND TRANSFER POLICIES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.5 

Gavilan College’s Counseling Department offers counseling services to prospective, new, and returning students. The 

counseling faculty assist students in developing educational and career plans to efficiently achieve their goals. Counseling 

faculty develop educational plans for all students seeking transfer, degrees and certificates, basic skills English as a second 

language (ESL) education, and lifelong learning. Counselors also provide orientations to help students transition to college 

life and develop strategies to overcome barriers to college success. Counselors host workshops and classroom visits to 

assist in the transfer process. Counseling appointments, in-person or online, are one-on-one and highly personalized to 

meet the unique needs of each student (II.C-57). 

Counselors offer classroom presentations to ESL credit and noncredit classes. Counseling faculty teach college success and 

career planning courses to provide students with success strategies in developing educational and career goals. The 

Department has designated counselors at the Morgan Hill and Hollister sites. In addition, counselors with various specialty 

areas support programs in CTE, Basic Skills, STEM, MESA, Non-Credit, Veterans, EOPS, CalWORKS, Foster Youth, AEC, Trio, 

and Athletics. The Department is collaborating with the Guided Pathway task-force to ensure efficiently mapping courses 

and creating meta-majors (II.C-58). 

Additionally, counseling faculty are represented on College governance and planning committees such as the Facilities 

Planning Committee, Student Success Committee, Equity, Academic Senate, the Curriculum Committee, Basic Skills, and the 

Distance Education Committee. 
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The Counseling Department also provides asynchronous online counseling services and, effective Spring 2018, is offering 

virtual synchronous services. Regular evening individual counseling appointments are offered at the Gilroy, Morgan Hill and 

Hollister sites. 

 PRE-ORIENTATION 

The “Kick Start” pre-orientation, covers a variety of topics, such as financial aid, enrollment services, counseling services, 

student conduct, and transportation, and includes the completion of the student abbreviated education plan (II.C-59). Prior 

to Fall 2017, sessions were offered in person and via a distance education platform at all sites and local high schools (II.C-60, 

II.C-61, II.C-62). To expand delivery services, counselors developed an 24-hour interactive, customizable, pre-orientation 

program that includes the student education abbreviated plan and knowledge checks to ensure students comprehend and 

absorb the material.  

Noncredit counselors continue to conduct face-to-face orientations for ESL and incarcerated students. These orientations 

are done in small group sessions in a classroom setting. Service is provided as needed (II.C-63). 

Pre-orientation Kick Starts directs students to the First-Year seminar, which completes the requirements for the New 

Student Program. The First Year seminar provides information on college policies and procedures and student support 

services, which culminates in the completion of the comprehensive education plan. The First Year Seminar data for GUID 6, 

210, 560 and KIN 1 is available through GIDS (II.C-64, II.C-65, II.C-66, II.C-67). Student seminar offerings are also tailored for 

individual needs, such as transfer, athletes, AEC, and Distance Education. The counseling faculty plan to develop a “second 

year” module to support Guided Pathways. 

The college sponsors Super Saturday annually in May, a “not too late” event for graduating high school seniors. During this 

event, wrap around services and program representatives provide information and resources for students to enroll in their 

classes. The inaugural event took place on May 6, 2017 (II.C-68), with the second event occurring on May 5, 2018 (II.C-69, 

II.C-70). 

CAREER/TRANSFER CENTER ACTIVITIES 

The Career/Transfer Center sponsors career and transfer events. Counselors deliver workshops on career exploration, 

Transfer Agreement Guarantee, Transfer Planning Preparation, University/College information, writing personal 

statements, next steps for accepted university student, application lab assistance for the University of California (UC/CSU) 

(II.C-71).  

Transfer Day is an annual event hosted by the Career/Transfer Center each fall. Representatives from various CSU, UC, 

California private, and out of state colleges and universities attend. Students are encouraged to prepare transfer-related 

questions to ask representatives, to check their degree audit to track their degree and transfer progress, and to submit 

graduation or certificate completion paperwork (II.C-72). 

The Counseling webpage offers additional transfer related information, including agreements with private/independent 

colleges; transfer preparation; agreements, and resources. Counselors provide individual assistance to facilitate the transfer 

process (pre/post transfer services). 

 GUIDED PATHWAYS 

The College is actively involved in the State Guided Pathways project, having submitted an implementation plan to the 

Chancellor’s office, and sent a cohort of faculty, staff, and students to Chancellor’s Office-sponsored workshops. There is a 

robust Guided Pathways Task Force and several academic programs have pilot pathways in development (II.C-73). 
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DEGREEWORKS AUDIT AND EDUCATIONAL PLANNING TOOL 

Counselors use the DegreeWorks tool to help students track progress toward educational goals. They use the What If 

feature to review degree and certificate requirements for a multitude of educational goals and the Planner feature to 

develop one semester individualized comprehensive education plans (II.C-74, II.C-75). 

Counselors collaborate with instructional faculty and department chairs to encourage two-year course projections and offer 

half-hour appointments to meet with students to discuss their career and educational goals and to develop a 

comprehensive educational plan as part of the First Year Seminar curriculum. The option is also available to students who 

do not complete the course. These outlines help students understand course rotations and provide a resource to 

Instruction for making course projection assessments.  

Counselors visit basic skills and Career Education (CE) classrooms around campus to promote service and events that 

explain requirements for pathways to complete degrees and certificates. 

IN-SERVICE TRAININGS 

Staff and faculty from a wide variety of departments provide in-service training to counselors during Counseling 

Department meetings. In addition, community agencies, university representatives, and industry representatives provide 

information and training during these meetings. These trainings are designed to increase counselor knowledge to share 

with students. Counselors regularly attend professional development in the form of conferences, webinars, workshops, 

with an emphasis on emerging trends in serving special populations (II.C-76). 

Counselors consistently provide new and continuing counselors with training and information to ensure uniform counseling 

practices. A training handbook was revised in January 2017 and made available to all counselors in iLearn. Follow up 

assessment of training needs occurred at the end of the semester (II.C-77, II.C-78). New counselors are assigned a mentor 

counselor. 

COLLABORATION WITH FACULTY, STAFF, AND EXTERNAL PROFESSIONALS 

Counselors participate in faculty meetings and committees to discuss and develop cohesive program directions and goals. 

Counselors serve as instructional department liaisons and attend department meetings to share information and provide 

insight as to student needs. Guest speakers in counseling classes from other campus departments enrich counselors’ 

knowledge of relevant services, policies, course offerings, and other advising-related topics. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.C.5 

Gavilan College counselors host and participate in a wide range of activities to ensure that students understand the 

requirements of their program and receive services and support that will help them achieve their goals. Counselors teach 

courses, provide orientations and one-to-one sessions with students, and participate in developing and implementing 

learning communities and outreach programs. In addition, Gavilan College counselors both share information to educate 

faculty and staff who inform students and invite faculty and staff to provide information for their own learning—all of which 

contributes to personnel with the knowledge and skills to help Gavilan College students succeed. 

 

STANDARD II.C.6 

THE INSTITUTION HAS ADOPTED AND ADHERES TO ADMISSION POLICIES CONSISTENT WITH ITS 

MISSION THAT SPECIFY THE QUALIFICATIONS OF STUDENTS APPROPRIATE FOR ITS PROGRAMS. THE 

INSTITUTION DEFINES AND ADVISES STUDENTS ON CLEAR PATHWAYS TO COMPLETE DEGREES, 

CERTIFICATE AND TRANSFER GOALS.  (ER 16) 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.6 

The institution ensures its admission policies are consistent with its mission by maintaining a membership and subscription 

to the Open CCCApply admissions application offered through the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. Open 

CCC takes responsibility for accurately interpreting legislative policy and regulations for the community colleges of 

California. 

The Student Services Division at Gavilan College regularly reviews, updates, and creates needed changes in order to keep 

admissions policies and procedures current, relevant, and in compliance with Title V and State Education Code and to meet 

the needs of the community and new mandates, such as Noncredit programs. These policies are clearly stated on the 

Gavilan College website (II.C-79, II.C-80). 

Gavilan College has an open admissions policy and serves students of all ages. Eligibility to attend is satisfied by meeting at 

least one of the following requirements: 

● 18 years old on or before the first day of instruction for the term of application 

● high school graduate 

● equivalent of a high school graduate, i.e., you have passed the GED or a state’s high school proficiency 
examination 

Also, Gavilan College admits high school students and those under age 18 who have not yet earned a high school diploma or 

the equivalent and are currently attending high school. Students under the age of 13 or who are in 8th grade or below and 

wish to take classes may receive permission to attend based on the outcome of an interview with the VP of Student 

Services. More information about admission and enrollment policies for high school students or younger is available on the 

Gavilan College website (II.C-81). 

International students may apply for admission in the credit program (II.C-82). These students must complete all forms 

required in the International Student packet plus meet a financial requirement for one year. 

Additionally, Gavilan College provides courses within its Noncredit and Community Education Programs, offering courses 

within the Gavilan College community for self-enrichment and personal growth (II.C-83, II.C-84, II.C-85). 

CLEAR PATHWAYS 

The College advises students on clear pathways to degrees, certificates, and transfer goals with the assistance of 

DegreeWorks, an educational planning tool that the student and counselor use to create schedule and degree or certificate 

completion planning. 

A Retention Specialist was hired with SSSP funds to increase the number of students completing their programs and 

transferring. The Retention Specialist contacts students who have earned a certain number of units to remind them to 

review their educational plan with a counselor. Students within a certain percentage of completing their degree or transfer 

requirements are also contacted to meet with a counselor and complete graduation or transfer paperwork. The Retention 

Specialist also works with the Transfer counselor to facilitate the ADT process. 

Counselors assigned to specific areas, such as Career Education and STEM, further advise students regarding their options 

for career, degree, and transfer options with the intent of increasing completion and achievement outcomes. 

The College has been actively involved in laying the groundwork for the state Guided Pathways project. Plans are currently 

underway to define Gavilan meta-majors (II.C-86), integrate counselors into meta-major areas, and incorporate peer 

mentors into discipline blocks.  In 2017-2018 several academic programs, such as Child Development (II.C-87) and 

Administration of Justice (II.C-88), had pilot pathways in development. 
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GECA 

The Dr. T.J.  Owens Gilroy Early College Academy (GECA) is a 9-12 grade high school that offers a college-prep program on 

the Gavilan College campus.  Students are concurrently enrolled in both high school and college classes, many earning an 

AA degree by the time they have completed their high school diploma. GECA and College staff work closely together in such 

areas as enrollment management, security, curriculum, and degree completion. The GECA principal and Gavilan Vice 

President of Student Services (VPSS) meet monthly and the VPSS supports GECA during recruitment and senior project 

evaluations. The GECA counselor also works closely with instructional faculty on course needs projections, prerequisites, 

enrollment management and student support issues (II.C-89). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.C.6 

The College meets Standard II.C.6 and ER 16. Admission policies comply with state and community college system 

requirements and open admission aligns with Gavilan College’s mission of serving a diverse community through a variety of 

educational options. Admission requirements are clearly defined and accessible in various locations online. In addition, 

Gavilan College has created admissions documents accessible to non-traditional populations through Noncredit and ESL 

programs, which do not use CCCApply. 

 

STANDARD II.C.7 

THE INSTITUTION REGULARLY EVALUATES ADMISSIONS AND PLACEMENT INSTRUMENTS AND 

PRACTICES TO VALIDATE THEIR EFFECTIVENESS WHILE MINIMIZING BIASES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.7 

As stated in II.C.6, Gavilan College uses CCCApply for it admissions application, which provides validation and conforms to 

state regulations and system policies. The Colleges’ Assessment and Testing Office placement tests—English and math 

Accuplacer (II.C-90) - were validated when the test was first implemented and cut scores established. Regular additional 

validation of the instrument and cut scores did not occur due to a lack of institutional research resources. The Assessment 

office presently administers placement tests to new students as required by SSSP guidelines but will suspend placement for 

incoming students effective Fall 2019 per AB 705. Placement follow up is also offered to students enrolled in specialized 

math boot camps and summer bridge programs to determine placement advancement (II.C-91). 

Prior to the passage of AB 705, the College piloted Multiple Measures on a limited basis with one target high school. Limited 

college level eligibility occurred in this cohort, but for those that were placed at college level, completion rates were on par 

with Research and Planning (RP) Group research (II.C-92). 

In Fall 2017, the College implemented a branching tool based on the Sierra College model, developed in conjunction with 

RP Group data on placement criteria and best practices. Students are able to go to the Assessment website and use the tool 

to help determine their eligibility for college level courses. They are subsequently asked to submit a high school transcript 

for verification (II.C-93). 

After further discussion, the English department requested using only self-reported Grade Point Average (GPA) from 

CCCApply. This evaluation began for new applicants entering Spring 2018. The math and English disciplines also modified 

initial branching criteria per input from RP Group research. Institutional Research will evaluate the effects of using multiple 

measures when Fall 2018 grades are available. 

Based on direction from the Chancellor’s office, the College will terminate Accuplacer as a placement tool and move to full 

Multiple Measure assessment by Fall 2019. Future decisions will have to be made regarding the use of diagnostics or other 
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assessment for students without transcripts, 9-11th grade concurrently enrolled, AEC, GECA students, or those without 

math proficiency. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.C.7 

The College regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and practices to validate their effectiveness. 

 

STANDARD II.C.8  

THE INSTITUTION MAINTAINS STUDENT RECORDS PERMANENTLY, SECURELY, AND CONFIDENTIALLY, 

WITH PROVISION FOR SECURE BACKUP OF ALL FILES, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM IN WHICH THOSE 

FILES ARE MAINTAINED. THE INSTITUTION PUBLISHES AND FOLLOWS ESTABLISHED POLICIES FOR 

RELEASE OF STUDENT RECORDS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.C.8 

The College’s policies and procedures pertaining to student records are contained in Board Policy (BP) 5040 Student 

Records and Directory Information (II.C-94), Administrative Procedure (AP) 5040 Student Records and Directory Information 

(II.C-95), and AP 5045 Student Records—Challenging Content and Access Log (II.C-96). The Admissions & Records Office 

maintains documents completed by the student, such as applications, petitions, transcripts from high schools and other 

colleges, Advanced Placement levels, and College Level Examination Program (CLEP) scores for the period of time required 

by law. These records, as well as a permanent record of all academic work completed at the College, are maintained by the 

Director of Admissions & Records and are housed in the Banner SIS. 

Following imaging, any destruction of documentation follows Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3310 - Records 

Retention and Destruction (Il.C-97, ll.C-98). 

The institution maintains all student records behind a locked office door with an alarm system until such time as any and all 

documents can be imaged via Xtender BDMS software in the Admissions & Records Office. Xtender software is only 

accessible on a limited number of staff computers and only to authorized users with login and password protection. All 

records containing personally identifiable information that constitutes an education record are protected under Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) regulation guidelines that are published annually on the College website (II.C-99) 

in the Student Rights, Responsibilities and Academic Standards Handbook (II.C-100) in the annual College catalog (II.C-101) 

and in the Semester Guide (II.C-102) each semester. Academic records prior to 1992 are kept on microfiche in the 

Admissions & Records office in a steel, fireproof vault. 

Student Disciplinary files are kept within the Office of the Vice President of Student Services. Records prior to June 2017 

have been scanned and are maintained in electronic folders with hard copies maintained on campus in the document 

storage facility. 

Disciplinary files for incidents occurring after June 2017 are stored in the Maxient software system, which is maintained 

remotely by Maxient, LLC. These files are checked weekly by Maxient. Access to Maxient is limited with permission granted 

by the Office of the Vice President of Student Services. Requests for student disciplinary files/records follow AP 5040 (II.C-

95). 

External transcripts or test scores received from other institutions are matched weekly with enrolled students or applicants 

and scanned into Xtender software, which is backed up nightly. For employees, the Gavilan College District is in the process 

of implementing the formal process outlined in both BP and AP 5040 and the Banner Data Standards Guide Data Access 
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Form. Furthermore, Admissions and Records and Financial Aid staff have completed FERPA training. MIS staff will complete 

a FERPA training video provided by the California Community College Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO). 

RELEASE OF STUDENT RECORDS 

Student records are released in accordance with FERPA regulations and Board Policy 5035: Withholding of Student Records 

(II.C-103) and AP 5040 (II.C-95). 

The privacy of student records and exceptions under which the College may authorize access to student records are set 

forth in AP 5040. In addition, Gavilan College follows the U.S. Department of Education, Family Policy Compliance Office 

practices. Students may file a written complaint with the Family Policy Compliance Office regarding an alleged violation 

under FERPA. The complaint must be timely (submitted to the office within 180 days of the date that the complainant knew 

or reasonably knew of the violation) and state clearly and succinctly specific allegations of fact giving reasonable cause to 

believe that the school has violated FERPA. 

Any currently enrolled or former student has the right of access to all of their Gavilan College academic records. Students 

wishing to inspect their records may obtain forms from staff in the Admissions and Records Office. The Director of 

Admissions & Records will make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and place where records may 

be inspected. Qualified personnel will assist the students in interpreting their records, if necessary. 

The Director of Admission & Records/Registrar will provide forms for any student who wishes to challenge the content of 

their records, excluding grades. Criteria and procedures exist and are followed when such challenges occur as described in 

AP 5045 (II.C-96). 

DIRECTORY INFORMATION 

Directory information includes: the student’s name, major field of study, participation in officially recognized activities and 

sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, Currently, 

enrolled students may request that directory information be permanently kept confidential by filing a Request to Withhold 

Directory Information with the Admissions & Records Office. 

ACCESS TO STUDENT RECORDS 

Access to student records is allowed as identified below:  

The College is required to respond to the written request of the student or in accordance with a legal subpoena or a judicial 

order. Others entitled to access without notification of the student are: 

1. Gavilan College officials and employees - may inspect records if they have a legitimate educational interest. 

2. Authorized representatives of the Controller General of the United States, the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, or the United States Office of Civil Rights; the administrative head of an education agency; and state 
education officials or their respective designees - may have access to information necessary to audit or evaluate a 
state or federally supported education program, or pursuant to a federal or state law. 

3. In response to an ex parte order, Gavilan College will release to the attorney general (or their designee) the 
educational records requested that are relevant to an authorized investigation or prosecution of an offense as 
listed in Section 23326 (g) (5) (B) of Title 18 United States Code or an act of domestic or international terrorism as 
defined in Section 2331 of that title. 

4. Other state and local officials or authorities - may inspect records in accordance with requirements of state law 
adopted prior to November 19, 1974. 

Gavilan College may release information without student consent to: 
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1. Officials of other public or private schools or school systems with legitimate educational interests, including local 
county or state correctional facilities where educational programs are conducted and/or where the student seeks 
or intends to enroll or is directed to enroll, subject to the rights of students as provided in Section 54610 of Title 5 
Regulations on Student Records (Chapter 6, Division 5). 

2. Agencies or organizations at which a student has applied for or received financial aid, provided that personally 
identifiable information is released only as necessary to determine the student’s eligibility for aid, to decide on any 
conditions to be imposed, or to enforce those terms or conditions. 

3. Accrediting organizations carrying out their functions. 

4. Organizations conducting studies for educational agencies or institutions for the purpose of developing, validating 
or administering predictive tests and/or student aid programs, and improving instruction, provided that such 
studies are conducted in a manner that will not permit the personal identification of students or their parents by 
anyone except representatives of the organization and that any personally identifiable information be destroyed 
when no longer needed for the study. 

5. Appropriate persons in connection with an emergency, if such information is deemed necessary to protect the 
health or safety of the student or other person, or subject to such regulations as may be issued by the secretary of 
health, education, and welfare. 

6. All alleged victims of sexual assault on District property shall be kept informed, through the Title IX Coordinator 
(Associate Vice President of Human Resources) or the Campus Police of the status of any student or employee 
disciplinary proceedings or appeal (AP 3435, Discrimination and Harassment Investigations (II.C-104) and AP 3540, 
Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus (II.C-105). 

7. The Internal Revenue Service in accordance with provisions of federal law. A log is maintained in the Admissions & 
Records Office, as specified in California Education Code Section 76222, for each student’s record which lists 
authorized persons, agencies, or organizations requesting or receiving information from a student’s record without 
a judicial order, or a legal subpoena, or the student’s consent (II.C-94, II.C-95). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD II.C.8 

Gavilan College follows federal and state regulations and practices and Board policies and procedures in maintaining and 

releasing student records. The College maintains student records using secure mechanisms and procedures. It releases 

records as required and publishes those requirements on a regular basis in multiple forms, including the College’s website, 

catalog and semester guides. 

 

CONCLUSIONS ON STANDARD II.C STUDENT SERVICES 

Gavilan College provides wrap-around, student-centered services, responding to emerging needs and changing mandates. 

The division is focused on student advocacy and implementing programs and services based on best practices and 

continuous improvement. Areas of improvement include: Increased integrated planning and collaboration with Instruction 

and enhancing remote and evening services. 

STANDARD II.C. IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Guided Pathways Placement Models: Evaluate student assessment and placement processes and revise as the 
College moves into the new block grant model and supports Guided Pathways. Study and make determinations 
regarding the use of diagnostics or other assessment for students without transcripts, 9-11th grade concurrently 
enrolled, AEC, GECA students, or those without math recency. 
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2. Student Engagement and Strategic Planning: Use Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) 
results to further focus on strategic planning for the College’s future. Use Community College Survey of Student 
Engagement (CCSSE) findings to evaluate student engagement across the campus, including effective practices, 
areas of highest to lowest student engagement, and student connection to the College.  

3. Assessment Center: As the use of high school GPA and coursework become the assessment norm, reevaluate the 
use of the Assessment Center, taking into consideration additional assessment, proctoring and other testing 
services.  This could include expanding Accessible Education Center (AEC) services. 

4. Expanded Services: Evaluate the need for additional services at Coyote Valley as class offerings expand.  

5. College Hour: Though College Hour was intended to provide students, faculty, and staff the opportunity to engage 
in meaningful events and activities, there has been an increased challenge to participation because of the high 
number of classes scheduled during this time. Assess whether changes are needed. 
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S T A N D A R D  I I I :  R E S O U R C E S  

THE INSTITUTION EFFECTIVELY USES ITS HUMAN, PHYSICAL, TECHNOLOGY, AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO 

ACHIEVE ITS MISSION AND TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC QUALITY AND INSTRUCTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS. 

ACCREDITED COLLEGES IN MULTI-COLLEGE SYSTEMS MAY BE ORGANIZED SO THAT RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

RESOURCES, ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES, AND PLANNING RESTS WITH THE DISTRICT/SYSTEM. IN SUCH CASES, 

THE DISTRICT/SYSTEM IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MEETING THE STANDARDS, AND AN EVALUATION OF ITS 

PERFORMANCE IS REFLECTED IN THE ACCREDITED STATUS OF THE INSTITUTION(S). 
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STANDARD III.A. HUMAN RESOURCES 

STANDARD III.A.1  

THE INSTITUTION ASSURES THE INTEGRITY AND QUALITY OF ITS PROGRAMS AND SERVICES BY 

EMPLOYING ADMINISTRATORS, FACULTY, AND STAFF WHO ARE QUALIFIED BY APPROPRIATE 

EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND EXPERIENCE TO PROVIDE AND SUPPORT THESE PROGRAMS AND 

SERVICES. CRITERIA, QUALIFICATIONS, AND PROCEDURES FOR SELECTION OF PERSONNEL ARE CLEARLY 

AND PUBLICLY STATED AND ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF THE INSTITUTION IN SERVING ITS STUDENT 

POPULATION. JOB DESCRIPTIONS ARE DIRECTLY RELATED TO INSTITUTIONAL MISSION AND GOALS 

AND ACCURATELY REFLECT POSITION DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND AUTHORITY. 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.1 

The District maintains accurate job descriptions and annually evaluates employees’ performance. The District conducted a 

position classification study in 2017 to ensure that job descriptions matched the work completed by employees. In addition, 

a compensation study of the organization was conducted (III.A-1, III.A-2). 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

The hiring of new faculty and staff is governed by: Title 5 regulations, The California Education Code, District Board policies, 

and the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office’s most recent standards (III.A-3, III.A-4, III.A-5, III.A-6, III.A-7, 

III.A-8). Additionally, board approved policies and procedures related to employment are posted in chapters 3 and 7 of the 

Gavilan College Board Policies and Procedures webpage (III.A-9). They are as follows: 

FACULTY: PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME 

Faculty job requirements are specified by the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges in the Minimum 

Qualifications for Faculty and Administration in California Community Colleges (III.A-8). These minimum standards and 

qualifications must be met and verified by each candidate's college coursework and transcripts or the candidate must 

successfully complete the college's equivalency process. In addition to the mandated minimum qualifications, faculty job 

announcements contain "desirable qualities" that are specific to the academic discipline and the direction of the 

department (III.A-25). The Academic Senate, through a collaborative process, may add other requirements in order to meet 

the institution's programmatic needs. 

FIGURE 43 - HUMAN RESOURCES POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

 

 

General 

AP 7110 Delegation of Authority, Human Resources (III.A-10) 

BP 7120 Recruitment and Hiring (III.A-11) 

AP 7120 Recruitment and Hiring (III.A-12) 

AP 7125 Verification of Eligibility for Employment (III.A-13) 

 

Faculty 

BP 7210 Academic Employees (III.A-14) 

AP 7211 Faculty Service Areas, Minimum Qualifications, and Equivalences (III.A-15) 

AP 7212 Temporary Faculty (III.A-16) 

AP 7215 Academic Employees: Probationary Contract Faculty (III.A-17) 
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Classified BP 7230 Classified Employees  (III.A-18) 

BP 7240 Confidential Employees (III.A-19) 

AP 7240 Confidential Employees (III.A-20) 

 Administrative BP 7250 Educational Administrators (III.A-21) 

BP 7260 Classified Supervisors and Managers (III.A-22) 

Equal Employment 

Opportunity 

BP 3420 Equal Employment Opportunity (III.A-23) 

AP 3420 Equal Employment Opportunity (III.A-24) 

  

A complete listing of the educational backgrounds of full-time faculty is located in the Gavilan College 2017-2019 Catalog 

(III.A-26). Part-time faculty must meet the minimum standards and qualifications established for the discipline they are 

hired to teach. Prior to being hired, faculty candidates must verify their degrees by providing sealed official transcripts from 

their accredited institutions. Degrees from institutions outside the United States must be verified by a certified verification 

and equivalency agency. 

The faculty hiring procedures were developed in collaboration with the Academic Senate to ensure that the highest caliber 

of faculty are attracted to the College and subsequently hired (III.A-27). Faculty screening committees can have up to five 

faculty members in addition to an administrator, representatives from the classified staff, and the student body. The chair 

of a faculty screening committee must be the faculty department chair in which the vacancy exists. Typically, the screening 

committee recommends three finalists to the Superintendent/President. The final recommendation for hire is made by 

president and presented to the Board of Trustees for final approval. 

Full-time faculty are hired by using the current Full-time Faculty Two Year Hiring Plan (III.A-28). This plan was created in 

collaboration with all the faculty department chairs and administration. The plan takes into account the current needs of 

the College and is examined and amended annually by the administration and department chairs, based upon retirements 

and other programmatic concerns of the College (III.A-29). 

The Human Resources Department (HRD) verifies that applicants meet minimum qualifications. The screening committee 

then determines the process to be used to identify the best-qualified candidate. The hiring procedures are outlined in the 

Full-Time Faculty Hiring Procedures (III.A-27). Once a candidate has successfully completed all phases of screening, the HRD 

conducts a reference check to validate qualifications and past performance in the field (III.A-30). 

Faculty are required to meet the minimum qualifications outline for the position. Individuals that do not meet the degree 

requirement may submit an application along with appropriate documentation to be reviewed by the Equivalency 

Committee. Degrees held by full-time faculty are published in the Gavilan College catalog for review (III.A-26). Most Gavilan 

College faculty members hold master’s degrees. 

PART-TIME FACULTY  

Part-time faculty are selected for hire by the Dean of the particular discipline with the assistance of the Department Chair 

and the Human Resources Department (HRD). There is a written procedure for the recruitment process which includes the 

responsibilities of each party (III.A-31). The HRD advertises for the open positions prior to each academic semester and the 

deans and department chairs screen applications and interview candidates. The selection is made by the dean and 

department chair and the candidate is placed at the appropriate salary range based on qualifications. Candidates for both 

full-time and part-time faculty positions must possess minimum qualifications required by the state for the particular 

classification or establish equivalency to be considered for a position at Gavilan College. The HRD verifies that applicants 
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meet minimum qualifications. The screening committee then determines the process to be used to identify the best-

qualified candidate. 

MANAGEMENT 

All administrators possess undergraduate and graduate degrees. Administrators are also members of professional 

organizations that provide on-going development and networking opportunities. Gavilan College has 23 

administrators/managers and eight confidential employees. 

The recruiting and hiring process/procedures are outlined in the Administrative Recruiting and Hiring Procedures (III.A-32). 

When hiring administrators, the screening committee consists of representatives from administration, faculty, classified 

staff, the student body, as well as a community representative. When hiring at the executive level Vice President and 

Superintendent/President, members of the Board of Trustees also serve as committee members. 

CLASSIFIED 

Hiring procedures for classified personnel follow the same process as hiring for supervisors and confidential staff. 

Representatives from each constituent group participate as members of a screening committee. Each committee includes 

the supervisor of the current opening, and representatives from administration, management, faculty, classified 

professionals, and the associated student body. The College hiring procedures for permanent employee types were 

reviewed and recommended through the College's shared governance process. The Board of Trustees adopted the 

procedures (III.A-33). 

RELATION TO INSTITUTIONAL MISSION AND GOALS 

The District's mission informs the educational master plan, which informs the hiring plans, and ultimately informs job 

descriptions and hiring procedures (III.A-34). 

There are safeguards in place to assure that hiring procedures are consistently applied. Screening committees formed for 

the purpose of screening participate in an orientation to review the actual hiring procedures, rules of engagement, 

importance of confidentiality, proper methods for evaluating applications, interview questions, etc. (III.A-35, III.A-36). Each 

committee develops and agrees upon interview questions. In order to maintain fairness and consistency, the same 

questions are used to interview each applicant. In addition, the Associate Vice President of Human Resources and Labor 

Relations acts as the Equal Employment Officer to ensure District compliance with the laws, regulations, and policies which 

prohibits discrimination. For example, every interview includes a diversity question (III.A-37). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.A.1 

The District’s hiring processes for academic managers and faculty follow the criteria for qualifications based on the 

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California Community Colleges. Job descriptions reflect the 

District’s mission and accurately state position duties and responsibilities. These steps have ensured that the institution 

hires qualified personnel. Most of Gavilan College’s faculty members hold master’s or doctoral degrees. Professional 

development activities continue to be offered to support and strengthen employee skills and integrate them into the 

institution. 

 

STANDARD III.A.2  

FACULTY QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE KNOWLEDGE OF THE SUBJECT MATTER AND REQUISITE SKILLS FOR 

THE SERVICE TO BE PERFORMED. FACTORS OF QUALIFICATION INCLUDE APPROPRIATE DEGREES, 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE, DISCIPLINE EXPERTISE, LEVEL OF ASSIGNMENT, TEACHING SKILLS, 
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SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES, AND POTENTIAL TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE MISSION OF THE INSTITUTION. 

FACULTY JOB DESCRIPTIONS INCLUDE DEVELOPMENT AND REVIEW OF CURRICULUM AS WELL AS 

ASSESSMENT OF LEARNING. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.2 

Each Gavilan College faculty member must meet the minimum qualifications outlined by the Academic Senate for California 

Community Colleges in the Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administration in California Community Colleges 

standards, routinely updated and published by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (III.A-8) This 

information is clearly stated on the Human Resources website under Employment Opportunities for Full-Time Instructors 

(III.A-38) and Part-Time and Substitute (III.A-39). 

Alternatively, faculty members must possess the appropriate credentials or meet equivalency standards as set by Board 

policy (III.A-15) and in accordance with statute in the California Education Code (III.A-5). These requirements also apply to 

temporary credit/non-credit faculty. The appropriate professional and academic work for vocational instructional 

assignments must be completed to meet minimum qualifications. 

Applicants that do not possess the exact required degree listed in the job announcement are reviewed by the equivalency 

committee (III.A-40). The equivalency committee is composed of an administrator, an academic counselor, and three 

faculty members (III.A-41). 

Faculty candidates are thoroughly reviewed by the College’s screening committees. Using agreed upon criteria, the 

screening committee evaluates each candidate’s experience and education (III.A-27, III.A-42). The most qualified candidates 

are then interviewed to allow the screening committee to access each candidate’s strengths as an instructor. Candidates 

may be required to present a teaching demonstration. Interviews also allow the screening committee to gain a deeper 

understanding of each candidate’s commitment to diversity and knowledge in specific disciplines. 

Most Gavilan College faculty members hold master’s or doctorate degrees. A list of educational backgrounds for all 

academic administrators and full-faculty are listed in the Gavilan College catalog (III.A-26). As of Fall 2017, the College 

employed 83 full-time faculty members and 225 adjunct faculty members (100.5 Full Time Equivalent). Most of the full-time 

faculty members hold graduate degrees. 

Job announcements articulate faculty roles, responsibilities, and essential functions, which include developing and 

reviewing curriculum and assessment of learning (III.A-25). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.2 

All faculty members demonstrate that they possess the required degrees, credentials, experience, skills, and scholarly 

activities and can contribute to the College’s values and mission. 

 

STANDARD III.A.3  

ADMINISTRATORS AND OTHER EMPLOYEES RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND 

SERVICES POSSESS QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY TO PERFORM DUTIES REQUIRED TO SUSTAIN 

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AND ACADEMIC QUALITY. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.3 

Gavilan College has procedures and practices to ensure administrators and other employees responsible for educational 

programs and services possess the qualifications necessary to perform duties required to sustain institutional effectiveness 

and academic quality. 

Job descriptions for administrative positions are reviewed by Cabinet before posting. Using the approved job descriptions, 

job announcements are created that clearly indicate minimum qualifications, including knowledge, abilities, skills, 

education and experience. Depending upon the particular needs of the College, desirable qualifications are identified that 

will help the College achieve its goals and to improve departmental and program effectiveness. 

Human Resources Department personnel use the stated minimum qualifications on job announcements to screen 

applications. After the initial screening, the applications that met the minimum qualifications are then carefully reviewed by 

a screening committee that includes administrators, faculty, staff, and students. The screening committee individually 

reviews each candidate’s credentials, education, experience, multi-cultural sensitivity, and desirable qualifications (III.A-42). 

To ensure that the most qualified candidate is hired for the position, the screening committee develops specific interview 

questions designed to determine a candidate’s skills and ability to perform the required duties of the position. 

The College catalog lists the degrees held by academic administrators (III.A-26). In addition to their educational 

backgrounds, administrators receive ongoing training by attending conferences and participating in professional 

organizations. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.3 

Gavilan ensures that qualifications are met through administrative oversight, approved job descriptions, and a rigorous 

screening process. 

 

STANDARD III.A.4  

REQUIRED DEGREES HELD BY FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS AND OTHER EMPLOYEES ARE FROM 

INSTITUTIONS ACCREDITED BY RECOGNIZED U.S. ACCREDITING AGENCIES. DEGREES FROM NON-U.S. 

INSTITUTIONS ARE RECOGNIZED ONLY IF EQUIVALENCE HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.4 

Gavilan College adheres to Title 5 §53406, which requires that all degrees and units used to satisfy minimum qualifications 

must be from United States accredited institutions (III.A-43). This information is clearly stated on the Human Resources 

website under Employment Opportunities for Administrative (III.A-44), Full-Time Instructors (III.A-38), and Part-Time and 

Substitute (III.A-39). 

Unofficial transcripts that indicate the required degree has been conferred, displays coursework taken, and states final 

grades are accepted with the application materials. However, official transcripts are required upon formal employment 

offer. 

The Human Resources Department stores unofficial/official transcripts and equivalency evaluations in the respective 

employee’s personnel file. As can be seen in the Gavilan College catalog, all academic administrators and full-time faculty 

employees meet the minimum qualifications (III.A-26). 

In order to determine the accreditation of an institution, it is researched through the proper accrediting agencies. Degrees 

from institutions outside the United States must be verified by a certified verification and equivalency agency. The process 
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includes the Human Resources Department requesting that the candidate submit their transcripts to an agency for the 

translation and determination of equivalency. In turn, the agency provides a letter certifying the equivalency for the level of 

education achieved. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.4 

The Human Resources Department verifies that degrees from qualified personnel were received from a United States 

accredited institution, or from an equivalent foreign institution. It is required that faculty and management applicants 

submit educational transcripts and other related qualification documents, such as certificates and licenses. 

 

STANDARD III.A.5  

THE INSTITUTION ASSURES THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ITS HUMAN RESOURCES BY EVALUATING ALL 

PERSONNEL SYSTEMATICALLY AND AT STATED INTERVALS. THE INSTITUTION ESTABLISHES WRITTEN 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING ALL PERSONNEL, INCLUDING PERFORMANCE OF ASSIGNED DUTIES AND 

PARTICIPATION IN INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES APPROPRIATE TO THEIR 

EXPERTISE. EVALUATION PROCESSES SEEK TO ASSESS EFFECTIVENESS OF PERSONNEL AND ENCOURAGE 

IMPROVEMENT. ACTIONS TAKEN FOLLOWING EVALUATIONS ARE FORMAL, TIMELY, AND 

DOCUMENTED. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.5 

Gavilan College has distinct evaluation processes for faculty, administrative, classified and confidential staff, all of which 

follow regular and systematic procedures and timelines as outlined in board policies and collective bargaining agreements 

(III.A-45, III.A-46). Evaluations document successes and encourage improvement in the performance of duties. 

FACULTY: FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 

Faculty members are evaluated in accordance with the process outlined in the Gavilan College Faculty Association (GCFA) 

contract, Article 19 (III.A-46). The evaluation of all faculty members involves four parts: self-evaluation, peer evaluation, 

administrative evaluation, and student evaluation (III.A-47, III.A-48, III.A-49,  III.A-50, III.A-51). Full-time non-tenured faculty 

are evaluated at least once per year for the first four years until they receive tenure. Full-time tenured faculty members are 

evaluated every three years as cited in the California Education Code 87663(a) (III.A-52). Part-time faculty are evaluated 

their first semester, followed by two more times in the next five semesters, and at least one time every six semesters 

thereafter. The first semester classroom observation is done solely by the supervising administrator and, if the part-time 

faculty member chooses, there is also a peer evaluator involved. In addition, there are student evaluations and a self-

evaluation. All following evaluations in later semesters are done by students, self-evaluation, a peer, if the part-time faculty 

member chooses, and a Trained Faculty Observer (TFO). If the TFO deems further classroom visits are necessary, the 

supervising administrator will do a follow-up class visit. In either case, the supervising administrator and the faculty 

member meet to sign off on the final evaluation documents (III.A-46, III.A-47, III.A-48, III.A-49, III.A-50, III.A-51). 

● Self-Evaluation by Faculty: All faculty complete the appropriate Self-Evaluation Form (III.A-47). Faculty 
members are expected to provide evidence of professional competence and teaching effectiveness. The 
general criteria that is used in the self-evaluation is outlined in the GCFA contract (III.A-46). 

● Peer Evaluation of Faculty: Peer observers conduct class visits or visit the main work setting for non-
instructional faculty and provide a copy of the appropriate Observation Form to the faculty member (III.A-
48). 
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● Administrative Evaluation of Faculty: For full-time faculty, the administrative member of the evaluation 
team will make one or more class visits and/or observation(s) appropriate to the faculty role which will be 
reviewed with the faculty member in a timely manner (III.A-49, III.A-50). Any area of serious concern 
should be reviewed with the faculty member as soon as they are identified. With part-time faculty, the 
administrator will make a visit if deemed necessary by the TFO or may make one if the administrator has 
any concerns. 

● Student Evaluation of Faculty: Student evaluations provide all faculty members with feedback to improve 
instruction or work duties. Faculty review the purpose of the evaluation form (III.A-51) with the students, 
the questions and the value of personal written comments. Once the faculty member has explained the 
process and answered any questions, he or she leaves the classroom. To ensure confidentiality, a student 
is assigned to distribute, collect and deliver the forms to the Office of Academic Affairs or the offsite 
manager. 

If areas of deficiency are identified for any faculty member, the supervisor will review the areas with the faculty member. If 

required, the faculty member and the supervisor will collaboratively develop a remediation plan that outlines specific 

performance improvement objectives, timelines, and subsequent classroom observations. In these cases, a follow-up 

evaluation is scheduled and the employee's progress is again evaluated against the set goals and objectives identified in the 

work improvement plan. The remediation and timeline procedures are outlined in the GCFA contract (III.A-46). 

MANAGEMENT EMPLOYEES 

Administrators are evaluated annually through an extensive performance evaluation process (III.A-53) that critiques 

performance in key leadership areas. The process for evaluating administrators is initiated by the Superintendent/President 

and conducted according to her/his direction. All management employees receive a written performance evaluation from 

their supervisor on the Administrative Performance Review (III.A-54) form on or about May 1 of each fiscal year, for the 

period from May 1 to April 30. 

Goals and objectives are developed in collaboration with the supervisor and employee. The Human Resources Department 

monitors the compliance of annual performance evaluations. Additionally, to ensure effectiveness of personnel and to 

encourage improvement, managers receive training in personnel areas before completing evaluations. 

CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONALS 

As of Spring 2018, classified professionals are evaluated by their manager once per year as set forth in the Classified School 

Employees Association (CSEA) contract (III.A-45). Probationary unit members are evaluated at least once during their 

probationary period. The manager completes an employee evaluation form which includes rating the knowledge and 

quality of work performance (III.A-54). The evaluation form measures the effectiveness of the duties performed, as well as 

the level of understanding employees have of their job duties. 

Employees who exhibit deficiencies in performance during the evaluation process are placed on Performance Improvement 

Plans (III.A-55). The goal is to remediate employees to a satisfactory level which meets the performance standards of the 

District. This includes specific targets and deadlines which allows the employee ample time to demonstrate progressive 

improvement. 

Continued unsatisfactory job performance may lead to disciplinary measures. The CSEA contract outlines the process for 

implementing disciplinary actions and describes conduct that is subject to remediation. Throughout the process, employees 

are given opportunities to rectify their performance, behavior, and informed of timelines to clarify expectations. 

CSEA is in the process of working with the Human Resources Department to revise the current classified evaluation form 

(III.A-56) and create a separate evaluation form for classified probationary employees (III.A-57). The revised evaluation form 

will address CSEA’s concern that the current evaluation form reduces the performance of classified professionals to a 

numerical grade, rather than providing a more qualitative evaluation. Additionally, CSEA reworded the revised form in a 

positive manner that is conducive to employee-employer relations. The proposed probationary evaluation form will ensure 
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that probationary employees are given the opportunity to meet with their supervisor for training and support during their 

probationary period. The probationary evaluation form includes more evaluation areas in order to guide new hires to 

practices and policies that will help them integrate into the Gavilan culture before they become permanent employees. The 

revised/draft evaluation forms will be sent to Leadership Council for review and edits. If the forms are finalized and 

approved, they will be used in the Spring 2019 evaluation cycle. 

CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEES 

Confidential employee evaluations follow the Classified Employee evaluation procedures that are outlined in the CSEA 

contract (III.A-45). Probationary confidential employees receive a written performance evaluation at least once or at the 

near the middle of the probationary period. If necessary, additional evaluations may be performed during the probationary 

period. All permanent confidential employees receive a written performance evaluation once per year. However, more 

frequent evaluations may be performed when there is cause for such an evaluation. 

Managers complete the district-approved evaluation form for each confidential employee (III.A-54). The form measures the 

effectiveness of the duties performed, as well as the level of understanding employees have of their job duties. Managers 

meet with each confidential employee to review the performance evaluation. The confidential employee signs the 

evaluation, acknowledging they have received and discussed the evaluation. The confidential employee has ten (10) 

working days to submit a written response which will be attached to and place with the evaluation in the employee’s 

personnel file. 

DOCUMENTATION 

All employees are provided with a copy of the final written evaluation by their evaluator. The HRD is the office of record for 

employee performance evaluations. The final evaluation is maintained in the employee’s personnel record. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.5 

All faculty, administrators, classified and confidential staff are systematically evaluated at stated intervals using written 

criteria established in the GCFA and CSEA contracts, as well as board policies.  The District uses formal and consistent 

processes, forms and schedules to conduct personnel evaluations. All evaluated personnel must meet performance 

standards related to their job duties and responsibilities. If personnel do not meet the standards, a formal improvement 

plan is agreed upon to take place within a set amount of time. All evaluation processes are documented and maintained in 

each employee’s personnel record. 

 

STANDARD III.A.6 

THE EVALUATION OF FACULTY, ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS, AND OTHER PERSONNEL DIRECTLY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR STUDENT LEARNING INCLUDES, AS A COMPONENT OF THAT EVALUATION, 

CONSIDERATION OF HOW THESE EMPLOYEES USE THE RESULTS OF THE ASSESSMENT OF LEARNING 

OUTCOMES TO IMPROVE TEACHING AND LEARNING. 

 

Standard III.A.6 is no longer applicable. The Commission acted to delete the Standard during its January, 2018 Board of 

Directors meeting. 
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STANDARD III.A.7  

THE INSTITUTION MAINTAINS A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF QUALIFIED FACULTY, WHICH INCLUDES FULL 

TIME FACULTY AND MAY INCLUDE PART TIME AND ADJUNCT FACULTY, TO ASSURE THE FULFILLMENT 

OF FACULTY RESPONSIBILITIES ESSENTIAL TO THE QUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND 

SERVICES TO ACHIEVE INSTITUTIONAL MISSION AND PURPOSE. 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.7 

The California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) assigns every community college a Faculty Obligation 

Number (FON). The CCCCO produces an annual report that states if colleges have complied with the FON. The table below 

shows Gavilan College data from the Fall 2017 report (III.A-58). In Fall 2017, Gavilan College had an obligation of 72.5 full-

time faculty. The college employed 83 full-time faculty, exceeding the obligation by 10.5. Furthermore, Gavilan College 

employed 100.5 FTE part-time faculty (225 part-time faculty members) (III.A-59). As a result, the College employed a total 

of 183.5 FTE faculty. Full-time faculty make up 45.2% of the total number of faculty employed at Gavilan College. 

TABLE 3: FACULTY OBLIGATION NUMBER COMPLIANCE 

Gavilan Joint Community College District Fall 2017 Faculty Obligation Number Compliance – CCCCO 

Full-Time Faculty Obligation 72.5 

Full-Time Faculty Actual 83 

Difference +10.5 

Part-Time Faculty Actual 100.5 FTE 

Total Faculty Actual 183.5 

Full-time Faculty Percentage 45.2% 

 

The District adheres to the Gavilan College Strategic Plan and Operating Budget Standards to determine appropriate 

staffing levels for each program and service. 

Each program is reviewed every three to six years by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated 

Planning and Review (IEC/(PIPR) to determine program needs and effectiveness (III.A-60, III.A-61). Program review affects 

all parts of the College including instruction, student services and administration, and includes an assessment of staffing 

needs. 

Increases in the number of full-time faculty members may be required as a condition of growth or equalization revenue. 

Gavilan College complies with state requirements by calculating the increase in the number of faculty that will be required 

as a result of growth and the resulting number of new hires needed. The District also evaluates the need for additional full-
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time faculty members in order to meet instructional demands that are difficult to satisfy either due to the shortage of part-

time faculty members and/or program regulations.  

The District follows a two-year full-time Faculty Hiring Plan, which was created in collaboration with all the faculty 

department chairs and administration (III.A-28, III.A-29). The plan takes into account the current needs of Gavilan College 

and is examined and amended annually based upon retirements and other programmatic concerns of the college. 

Furthermore, the Human Resources Department keeps part-time faculty applications on file for various disciplines. This 

allows the College access to a pool qualified and interested part-time faculty candidates at any time as an available 

resource (III.A-16). 

Permanent additions to staffing levels are made with the following considerations: 

● Funding which permits/requires additional full-time faculty and other personnel 

● Plan to add staff to build capacity for increased FTES revenue (growth) 

● Inability to obtain part-time faculty within an academic discipline 

● Workload demands resulting from growth and increased volume of work 

● Need to enhance support services to address additional demands for instructional programs, student retention 
efforts or increased technology 

● Budget 

● Adherence to 2-year faculty hiring plan 

● Compliance with the "50 percent" rule 

● Fulfillment of Strategic Plan initiatives (III.A-62) 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.7 

The College meets the CCCCO Faculty Obligation Number. Therefore, a sufficient number of full-time and part-time faculty 

are employed to teach educational programs, fulfill other faculty obligations, and achieve its mission. 

 

STANDARD III.A.8 

AN INSTITUTION WITH PART TIME AND ADJUNCT FACULTY HAS EMPLOYMENT POLICIES AND 

PRACTICES, WHICH PROVIDE FOR THEIR ORIENTATION, OVERSIGHT, EVALUATION, AND PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT. THE INSTITUTION PROVIDES OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTEGRATION OF PART TIME AND 

ADJUNCT FACULTY INTO THE LIFE OF THE INSTITUTION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.8 

Gavilan College’s employment policies and practices concerning part-time faculty can be found in Board Policies and 

Administrative Procedures, as well as in the GCFA contract (III.A-14, III.A-15, III.A-16, III.A-63). 

ORIENTATION 

At the beginning of every semester, an orientation is provided for all new and continuing part-time faculty. The orientation 

covers essential issues such as health and safety, counseling, resources, mentoring opportunities, and review of various 
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departments (i.e. Accessible Education Center, Teaching and Learning Center, Academic Senate) (III.A-64, III.A-65). If 

necessary, each division/department will host its own orientations for part-time faculty. 

 OVERSIGHT 

Department chairs, division deans and managers provide oversight for part-time faculty and ensure that part-faculty 

understand and abide by College and department policies and procedures. Additionally, full-time faculty members are 

available resources to new part-time faculty.  The formal mentoring program includes a Faculty Development Liaison who 

has 20% reassigned time to arrange for mentors and support for both part-time faculty and full-time faculty members (III.A-

66). In the GCFA contract also provides the managerial oversight provisions. It includes the right to “direct the work of its 

employees, determine the method, means and services to be provided” and “the right to hire, assign, evaluate, promote, 

terminate and discipline employees” (III.A-63). 

EVALUATION 

The GCFA contract governs part-time faculty evaluations (III.A-63). Part-time faculty members are evaluated once during 

their first semester, two more times the next five semesters and then one time every six years. Evaluations include student 

evaluations, self-evaluation, and classroom observation by assigned manager or full-time faculty member, as described in 

Standard III.A.5 above. 

The evaluation team for a part-time faculty member will consist of the supervising administrator and one trained faculty 

observer. The part-time faculty member being evaluated will be evaluated by the supervising administrator during the first 

semester of service. Thereafter, the faculty member being evaluated will select a trained faculty observer to carry out the 

evaluation. If concerns are raised, the supervising administrator and part-time faculty member meet to discuss concerns 

and create a remediation plan. 

The trained faculty observer (TFO) and administrator each schedule a post-observation meeting with the person under 

evaluation. The TFO presents and discusses the results of the observation and overall classroom performance as certified 

on the cover sheet (III.A-67). An administrative evaluation summary, prepared by the supervising administrator, will be 

included as part of the final evaluation package after the TFO has met with the evaluatee. The final evaluation packet will 

include the cover sheet, classroom observation, self-evaluation, student evaluation summaries, and the administrative 

summaries, will become part of the faculty member’s permanent personnel file. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Part-time faculty members are required to complete a proportional flex-day requirement based upon their teaching load. 

Part-time faculty are required to submit a Flexible Calendar Activities Agreement to the area dean by the last day of each 

semester (III.A-68). 

At the beginning of every fall semester, Gavilan College hosts Convocation where professional development sessions are 

offered in the afternoon (III.A-69). Additionally, before the spring semester, the College hosts a professional learning day 

and offers various professional development sessions (III.A-70). 

The GCFA contract states that each part-time faculty member is eligible, after teaching at Gavilan for four consecutive fall 

or spring semesters, to use funds each fall and spring semester for professional travel and conference (III.A-63). 

INTEGRATION INTO THE LIFE OF THE INSTITUTION 

Gavilan College encourages part-time faculty to attend professional development sessions/workshops, department 

meetings and join committees. The College welcomes input and compensates part-time faculty for assessing student 

learning outcomes (SLOs). Additionally, part-time faculty members are compensated by the College to participate in the 

union negotiation process as well as assist with the planning and implementation of Guided Pathways. The Academic 

Senate includes a specific part-time faculty senate representative seat that is compensated by the District to be the (III.A-

71). Other part-time faculty may choose to serve as compensated officers or department representatives. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.8 

The GCFA Contract and board policies and procedures govern orientation, oversight, evaluation and professional 

development of part-time faculty. The College understands the importance and value of its part-time faculty members and 

therefore encourages and compensates part-time faculty to become involved in department meeting, governance and 

committees. 

 

STANDARD III.A.9  

THE INSTITUTION HAS A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF STAFF WITH APPROPRIATE QUALIFICATIONS TO 

SUPPORT THE EFFECTIVE EDUCATIONAL, TECHNOLOGICAL, PHYSICAL, AND ADMINISTRATIVE 

OPERATIONS OF THE INSTITUTION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.9 

Through the integrated planning system, programs are reviewed on a regular cycle (III.A-69). Through this program review 

process, departments identify staffing needs and submit personnel requests through the budget process. The Budget 

Committee evaluates the requests an submits recommendations to Cabinet. After Cabinet members have thoroughly 

reviewed the recommendations, they put forth recommendations for new hires to the Board as an action item. The Board 

makes the ultimate decision 

Board Policy 7110, Delegation of Authority, Human Resources, grants the Superintendent/President of the College the 

authority to authorize employment, update job responsibilities, and perform other personnel actions provided that all 

federal and state laws and regulations and board policies and administrative procedures have been followed. These actions 

are subject to confirmation by the Board (III.A-10). 

In 2017, the District conducted a classification and compensation study (III.A-1). As a result, various positions throughout 

the District were reclassified to better meet the needs of the College and improve efficiency. Job descriptions were updated 

to more accurately reflect the jobs employees are performing (III.A-73). 

The Administrative Services Division is composed of Information Systems Department, Business Services and Security 

Department, and Facilities Services Department. The division is adequately staffed to support the College’s needs, mission 

and purpose (III.A-74).  The Administrative Services Division employees each possess the appropriate preparation and 

experience to support the District’s needs. 

In 2016, Information Technology Department had one programmer. By 2018, the department expanded to three 

programmers and one senior programmer. This allowed the department to meet the demands of new technological 

initiatives and projects college-wide. Furthermore, in order to remain competitive and recruit qualified candidates, the 

Information Technology department employees received a 10% salary increase. 

The classification and compensation study also resulted in reclassifications in the Human Resources Department. Before the 

reclassification, there were three Human Resources Technicians. After the reclassification, one Human Resources Analyst 

position was added (III.A-75). 

In an effort to ensure that staff members are familiar with best practices in their respective and/or new career fields, 

Gavilan College encourages staff members to actively participate in professional development. The Staff Development 

Program and the Professional Growth Program are outlined in the CSEA contract (III.A-76). Through the Staff Development 
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Program, employees are eligible for a one-time reimbursement for completion of approved coursework. Through the 

Professional Growth Program employees are eligible for salary increases based on the completion of fifteen units of 

approved coursework. 

In addition to the Staff Development and Professional Growth Programs, the Professional Development Committee 

organizes a Spring Break Professional Development Day for classified staff each year (III.A-77, III.A-78, III.A-79). During these 

events, employees receive training, learn about union/contract benefits that are available to them, and interact with one 

another.  

Employees also receive in-person training specific to their responsibilities. All management receive National Incident 

Management System (NIMS) and Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS) training. Furthermore, the Facilities 

Services employees attend safety trainings including but not limited to: Hearing Protection, Protecting Yourself from 

Bloodborne Pathogens, Preventing Slips/Trips/Falls, Dealing with Work Stress, Emergency Eye Wash & Shower Stations, 

Back Safety for Material Handlers, Heat Illnesses and Prevention Training, Forklift Certification, Biting Insect, and Distracted 

Driving (III.A-80). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.9 

Staffing needs are identified through the program review process. The most recent classification and compensation study 

allowed the District to reclassify positions to better meet the needs of the College and improve effectiveness and efficiency; 

for example, the Information Technology and Human Resources Departments expanded by adding new positions. To ensure 

staff members possess the appropriate qualifications to support the District, professional development and training 

opportunities are made available to employees.

 

STANDARD III.A.10 

THE INSTITUTION MAINTAINS A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF ADMINISTRATORS WITH APPROPRIATE 

PREPARATION AND EXPERTISE TO PROVIDE CONTINUITY AND EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERSHIP 

AND SERVICES THAT SUPPORT THE INSTITUTION’S MISSION AND PURPOSES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.10 

Programs are reviewed according to a regular cycle through the integrated planning system (III.A-72) including assessments 

of staffing needs to ensure a sufficient number of administrators with the appropriate skills and experience to achieve the 

College mission. 

In 2017, Gavilan College conducted a classification and compensation study by comparing positions and their classifications 

to those at other community colleges. The results of the study informed the reclassification of various positions throughout 

the District (III.A-1). Three management positions were reclassified to administrative positions.  

In August 2017, the Superintendent/President implemented a reorganization of the Cabinet resulting in the reclassification 

of the Director of Human Resources to the Associate Vice President of Human Resources and Labor Relations and the 

reclassification of the Director of Business Services to the Associate Vice President of Business and Security Services. In 

October 2017, the Director of Institutional Research was reclassified to the Dean of Research, Planning, and Institutional 

Effectiveness. As of Fall 2017, Gavilan College has 23 administrators/managers (III.A-81). 

To ensure that administrators are qualified with the appropriate experience and preparation to effectively and efficiently 

support the divisions and carry out the mission and values, Gavilan College diligently follows recruitment and hiring 

processes described in Standard III.A.2 and Standard III.A.5.  
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Job announcements for administrative positions are developed from approved job descriptions and include minimum 

qualifications and desired knowledge, abilities, skills and are reviewed by the Cabinet. The application screening committee 

refers to this job announcement when reviewing candidates, drafting interview questions, and selecting qualified 

management employees. The applicants that are selected for management positions must submit official transcripts 

verifying that they possess the required credentials. Reference checks are conducted to confirm the candidate’s work 

experience. Lastly, the Board makes the final decision regarding new hires. 

All administrators hold undergraduate and graduate degrees. The College catalog lists the degrees held by academic 

administrators. Most academic administrators hold doctorate degrees or master’s degrees (III.A-26). In the event that there 

is a vacant administrative position, the College attempts to fill the position with interim employees in order to maintain 

continuity of services. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.10 

Gavilan College has a sufficient number of administrators to support the effective and efficient delivery of programs and 

services to meet the College’s mission and goals. All administrators were selected through recruitment and hiring processes 

outlined in the College’s policies and procedures to ensure they meet the minimum qualifications and had the appropriate 

background and experience. All administrators hold the required degrees.

 

STANDARD III.A.11 

THE INSTITUTION ESTABLISHES, PUBLISHES, AND ADHERES TO WRITTEN PERSONNEL POLICIES AND 

PROCEDURES THAT ARE AVAILABLE FOR INFORMATION AND REVIEW. SUCH POLICIES AND 

PROCEDURES ARE FAIR AND EQUITABLY AND CONSISTENTLY ADMINISTERED. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.11 

Personnel policies are included in the Board Policies and Procedures manual, which is maintained online by the Office of the 

Superintendent/President and updated when policy changes receive Board of Trustees’ approval. The Board Policies and 

Procedures are revised as needed to conform to Community College League of California (CCLC) templates in line with 

legislative or regulatory changes (III.A-9). Additionally, the College is currently working to implement BoardDocs, which will 

allow user friendly public access to updated policies and procedures. Procedures that are specific to classified and faculty 

employees are found in the specific contracts for each bargaining unit (III.A-63, III.A-82). 

Board Policies and Administrative Procedures provide information regarding expected conduct and outline the procedures 

for employees. They also provide information regarding resolution in cases of disputes. This includes the following policies 

and procedures: 

● BP/AP 3410 Nondiscrimination (III.A-83, III.A-84)  

● BP/AP 3430 Prohibition of Harassment (III.A-85, III.A-86)  

● AP 3435 Discrimination and Harassment Investigations (III.A-87) 

Personnel policies and procedures are generally driven by a combination of changes or amendments to the Education Code, 

state and federal law, and the Fair Labor and Standards Act. When mandated changes occur, the District works with legal 

counsel to develop appropriate changes to policies and procedures. New policies and procedures are discussed with the 

College's constituent groups prior to implementation. If a change/amendment requires specific training for employees, the 

Human Resources Department (HRD) coordinates training and workshops at various levels. 
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For example, AP 3435 (III.A-87) requires employers to provide sexual harassment and discrimination training for all 

managers and supervisors every two years. To ensure compliance, the HRD coordinates and monitors attendance at this 

training. Throughout the academic year, the Director of Human Resources conducts sexual harassment training for tutors 

and other staff as needed. 

The District has developed extensive written policies and procedures to ensure fairness in all phases of the employment 

process (III.A-12, III.A-17, III.A-18). These hiring procedures were developed in collaboration with all of the College's 

constituent groups: classified staff, faculty, administrators, managers/supervisors, and student body representatives. Hiring 

procedures are developed in collaboration with the College's shared governance structure. 

Every job announcement and job application contains language indicative of the District's commitment to non-

discrimination (III.A-88). 

All new employees receive and are required to sign the following policies and procedures: 

● Oath of Affirmation of Allegiance (III.A-89) 

● Drug-Free Workplace Policy (III.A-90) 

● Confidentiality Agreement (III.A-91) 

● Sexual Harassment Policy (including Alleged Discrimination/Harassment Complaint form) (III.A-92) 

The Human Resources Department assists administrators and managers with implementing new personnel policies as 

necessary. If specific assistance is needed with implementation, the HR department works with the particular department 

to ensure training is completed so there is a clear understanding of what changes may need to be addressed. 

If employees are failing to meet expectations outlined in the policies and procedures, then they may be subject to the 

consequences outlined in the following discipline and dismissal procedures: 

● BP 7360 Discipline and Dismissal – Academic Employees (III.A-93) 

● BP/AP 7365 Discipline and Dismissal – Classified Employees (III.A-94, III.A-95) 

In addition, if employees believe that they have not been treated fairly, they may refer to the grievance procedures in the 

GCFA and CSEA contracts (III.A-63, III.A-82). The collective bargaining agreements for each union are posted on the Human 

Resources webpage. 

Gavilan College aims to resolve disputes, complaints and grievances at the lowest level possible, for example, at the 

supervisory level or in meetings with management and union representatives. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.11 

The Board Policies and Administrative Procedures that relate to personnel are published online for immediate review. The 

policies and procedures are fair and equitable, and are regularly updated to ensure compliance with state regulations. 

Gavilan College makes an effort to resolve disputes, complaints, and grievances at the lowest level possible. 

 

STANDARD III.A.12 

THROUGH ITS POLICIES AND PRACTICES, THE INSTITUTION CREATES AND MAINTAINS APPROPRIATE 

PROGRAMS, PRACTICES, AND SERVICES THAT SUPPORT ITS DIVERSE PERSONNEL. THE INSTITUTION 

REGULARLY ASSESSES ITS RECORD IN EMPLOYMENT EQUITY AND DIVERSITY CONSISTENT WITH ITS 

MISSION. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.12 

Gavilan College has woven throughout its institutional culture a sense of equity and the encouragement of unique 

expression, made explicit in the Principles of Community (III.A-96). A key component of Gavilan College’s mission is to 

cultivate learning and personal growth in students of all backgrounds and abilities through innovative practices in both 

traditional and emerging learning environments. The mission of the College is only one place where diversity is supported 

and facilitated. Additionally, the College's values statement includes, "A college environment and social climate 

characterized by inclusiveness and mutual respect for all students, staff and community…" (III.A-34). 

The Principles of Community, a set of ideals that all Gavilan employees strive to maintain, was reviewed and revised in 

2018. The principles include the following statement regarding diversity: 

Gavilan College aspires to be diverse – we embrace and celebrate diversity in all its forms (the heritage, 

achievements, uniqueness, and contributions of all our members) and seek to uphold an inclusive, open and 

enlightened community. (III.A-34). 

The Gavilan College 2017-2019 catalog includes the following non-discrimination statement:  

The District is committed to equal opportunity in educational programs, employment, and all access to institutional 

programs and activities. (III.A-97). 

Students can find the same statements, as well as procedures for reporting discrimination in the Student Handbook which is 

available to all students and can be found in the Student Center, on the Gavilan website and throughout campus (III.A-98). 

The Board of Trustees has adopted policies and procedures related to academic and staffing diversity and equal opportunity 

to support the college’s educational programs and employment practices. They are as follows: 

● BP/AP 3410 Nondiscrimination (III.A-83, III.A-84) 

● BP/AP 3420 Equal Employment Opportunity (III.A-99, III.A-100) 

● BP 7100 Commitment to Diversity (III.A-101) 

● BP/AP 7120 Recruitment and Hiring (III.A-11, III.A-12) 

The Human Resources Department (HRD) ensures all newly hired employees are aware that Gavilan College is an equal 

opportunity employer by including an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) letter/statement and an affirmative action 

applicant survey on both the faculty and classified application forms (III.A-102, III.A-103). In addition to this statement, the 

classified employment application states that Gavilan College is an equal opportunity / affirmative action / Title IX / 

Employer of Disabled, committed to hiring diverse staff. It encourages all qualified individuals from diverse backgrounds to 

apply. All job announcements for open positions also include a non-discrimination statement (III.A-25). 

Recruitment and hiring procedures require that members of each screening committee are given training on EEO and Title 5 

regulations (III.A-35, III.A-36). Screening committee training covers the importance of a diverse workforce, bias awareness, 

and interview guidelines. Screening committees develop interview questions which must include a diversity question to 

access the candidate’s commitment to and experience working with diverse backgrounds. 

In order to attract diverse candidates, the Human Resources Department allocates fund to pay for job postings to be placed 

with online diversity advertising sources such as: 

● AsiansInHigherEd.com 

● BlacksInHigherEd.com 

● HispanicsInHigherEd.com 

● LGBTInHigherEd.com 
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● NativeAmericansInHigherEd.com 

● WomenAndHigherEd.com 

● VeteransInHigherEd.com 

To ensure that information related to EEO, diversity, and inclusion is current, the Associate Vice President of Human 

Resources and Labor Relations belongs to the following professional associations: 

● International Public Management Association for Human Resources 

● Statewide Association of Community Colleges (Joint Powers Authority) – Human Resources Advisory Committee 

● Northern California Community Colleges (Joint Powers Authority), Board Member 

● President/Chairperson – Bay Area Chief Human Resources Officers (Bay 10) 

● Association of California Community Colleges Administrators (ACCCA) 

In addition, the college has run a separate Spring Break Professional Development Day for classified staff in several years 

(III.A-77, III.A-78, III.A-79). During these events, employees receive training, learn about diversity practices, and interact 

with one another.  

In 2018, Gavilan College invited Eugene Whitlock to be the keynote speaker at Convocation/Professional Learning Day. The 

keynote speaker presentation was titled “Equity, Diversity and Unconscious Bias”. The presentation discussed diversity, 

diversity, equity and student success, and equity-minded classroom practices that benefit all of our students. The 

presentation also addressed how we can minimize the impact of biases in the hiring process so that we can select the best 

candidates for the district (III.A-104). 

In September 2018, Gavilan College sent a team of employees to Part 1 of a series of Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 

workshop segments. The workshop segments are hosted by Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) and the 

Chancellor’s Office legal division. The segment focused on data collection and analysis in support of a college’s or district’s 

EEO program. The workshop series was designed to provide attendees with an overview of available data resources, the 

importance of building a diverse faculty, and how effective data utilization can positively impact student outcomes (III.A-

105). 

The Human Resources department provides annual employment and ethnicity data to the CCCCO to be publish in the 

annual Faculty and Staff Demographics report (III.A-106). In addition, GavDATA Fact Book located on Gavilan’s intranet 

provides demographic data on employees (III.A-107). 

The Equity Committee is advisory to appropriate college bodies regarding student equity issues and efforts. One of the roles 

of the Committee for Student Equity includes creating and updating the current student equity plan. The Student Equity 

Plan aims to assist identified diverse groups achieve educational goals (III.A-108). Additionally, strategy 4 of the Gavilan 

Joint Community College District Strategic Plan 2018 – 2022, aims to recruit and develop staff to foster success for the 

College’s diverse students in their attainment of educational and/or career goals (III.A-62). 

In 2016, Gavilan College developed an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan, through the work of the shared governance 

Equal Opportunity Committee (EOC), which was then approved by the Board of Trustees. The plan illustrates the Districts 

commitment to attract, hire, and retain staff who are sensitive to, and knowledgeable of the needs of the continually 

changing student body. In 2018, the College revised the Equal Employment Opportunity Plan and submitted the plan to the 

Chancellor’s Office (III.A-109). The plan explains the measures the District will take in order to identify and address existing 

gaps. For example, the District will work closely with the Equal Employment Opportunity Advisory Committee and the 

Equity Committee to evaluate and analyze the District trends. The EEO Advisory Committee, in collaboration with the Equity 

Committee and Human Resources department, will work closely to identify gaps in areas such as promotion, retention, 

voluntary resignation, termination and discipline. Additionally, the Human Resources department will monitor the District’s 

workforce composition and applicant pools for employment on an ongoing basis to evaluate the District’s progress in 
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implementing the plan to provide data required for the analysis, and to determine whether any monitored group is 

underrepresented. Lastly, the plan explains the transition to using an online applicant tracking system (through CCC 

Registry), where applicants can voluntarily disclose demographic information when applying for a job. Not only is this 

beneficial to the college, as it collects applicant demographic data for reporting, but it also enables applicants to submit all 

application materials electronically. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.12 

Gavilan College’s mission, values, and principles of community demonstrate that the College believes in and is committed to 

diversity. Board policies and administrative procedures are in place regarding EEO in recruitment and hiring processes, 

nondiscrimination, and prevention of harassment. The policies and procedures are published on the website and are 

available to employees and students in various methods. Gavilan College complies with federal and state regulations, 

including tracking and reporting employment diversity. Additionally, Gavilan College has integrated equity and diversity into 

its Student Equity Plan and Strategic Plan, and has adopted an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan.

 

STANDARD III.A.13 

THE INSTITUTION UPHOLDS A WRITTEN CODE OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS FOR ALL OF ITS PERSONNEL, 

INCLUDING CONSEQUENCES FOR VIOLATION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.13 

Gavilan College provides a solid framework for ethical behavior mandated for all of its employees. The Board of Trustees 

has adopted policies and procedures that provide codes of conduct applicable to all employees and students. These items 

are published in the Board Policies and Procedures manual on the District's website (III.A-9), in the College catalog (III.A-

110), and included in all hiring packets.  

Employees have access to all board-approved policies and they are given copies of certain policies and procedures during 

the new hire orientation including:  

● Prohibition of Sexual Harassment and Hate Crimes  

● Drug Free Policy 

● Injury and Illness Prevention procedures 

To comply with State mandates, management staff completes Sexual Harassment and Discrimination Training every two 

years. 

Board Policy 2715 (III.A-111) is the Code of Ethics/Standards of Practice for the Board of Trustees, and Board Policy 2710 

(III.A-112) is the Conflict of Interest policy for the district. Administrative Procedure 2710 (III.A-113) describes the Conflict of 

Interest procedures for all district personnel. Additionally, Board Policy and Administrative Procedure 3050 Institutional 

Code of Ethics (III.A-114, III.A-115), states that employees are expected to be committed to honesty, professionalism, and 

fairness. It states that Gavilan College aspires to be diverse, open, purposeful, and just. 

Other applicable Board policies and procedures include: 

● BP 7310 Nepotism (III.A-116) 

● BP/AP 3430 Prohibition of Harassment (III.A-85, III.A-86) 

● BP/AP 3540 Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus (III.A-117, III.A-118) 

● BP/AP 3410 Nondiscrimination (III.A-83, III.A-84) 
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● AP 3435 Discrimination and Harassment Complaint Procedures (III.A-86) 

● BP/AP 3550 Drug and Alcohol Free Environment and Drug Prevention Program (III.A-119, III.A-120) 

● BP/AP 3560 Alcoholic Beverages (III.A-121, III.A-122) 

There are many other Board Policies and Procedures that encompass professional ethical behavior expectations: 

● Oath of Affirmation of Allegiance (III.A-114) 

● Principles of Community (III.A-115) 

● Drug Free Policy (III.A-90) 

● Gift Acceptance Policy, BP 3820 Gifts (III.A-123) 

● Computer Use Policy, AP 3720 Computer and Network Use (III.A-124) 

● Political Activity, BP 7370 Political Activity (III.A-125) 

● Personal Use of Resources, AP 7371 Personal Use of Public Resources (III.A-126) 

The combination of the aforementioned policies contribute to the district assurance and support for a high standard of 

ethics. 

DISCIPLINE 

For faculty/academic personnel, Board Policy 7360 Discipline and Dismissals (III.A-93) – Academic Employees governs issues 

of employee discipline including dismissal. It states that the Board shall determine the nature of the penalties if an 

employee is to be penalized for one or more of the grounds set forth in Education Code section 87732 (III.A-127). 

For classified personnel belonging to the California School Employees Association (CSEA), professional ethics and 

performance standards are outlined in BP 7365 Discipline and Dismissal – Classified Employees and in the CSEA contract 

(III.A-128). 

Any known or reported ethical violation of a policy is reviewed and/or investigated by the Human Resources Department. 

The results of the review/investigation determine the appropriate action to be taken where a violation has occurred, 

including recommending to the President corrective actions and discipline up to and including termination of employment. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.13 

A code of ethics is laid out in board policies and the CSEA contract language with specific disciplinary consequences for 

violations. Some policies pertain to all employees, while others pertain to specific groups. Upon hire, all new employees are 

provided with this information and all Board policies and procedures are posted on the Gavilan College Board Policies and 

Procedures webpage. 

 

STANDARD III.A.14  

THE INSTITUTION PLANS FOR AND PROVIDES ALL PERSONNEL WITH APPROPRIATE OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, CONSISTENT WITH THE INSTITUTIONAL MISSION AND 

BASED ON EVOLVING PEDAGOGY, TECHNOLOGY, AND LEARNING NEEDS. THE INSTITUTION 

SYSTEMATICALLY EVALUATES PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS AND USES THE RESULTS OF 

THESE EVALUATIONS AS THE BASIS FOR IMPROVEMENT. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.14 

There are numerous programs available at Gavilan College to enable and encourage members of the support staff, faculty, 

and administration to remain current in their respective fields of expertise.  

CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES 

Classified Professionals are encouraged to enroll in Gavilan College credit courses, which may be available to them free of 

charge through an Enrollment Fee Waiver Program. The eligibility criterion for Enrollment Fee Waiver Program is outlined in 

the CSEA contract (III.A-129). 

Additionally, the Staff Development and Professional Growth Programs, which are summarized below and outlined in 

greater detail in the CSEA contract, are available to classified professionals (III.A-129). The Professional Growth Committee 

is a group of CSEA Unit Members who approve or deny all staff development and professional growth requests. The 

Committee shall consist of not more than five (5) classified professionals that are appointed by CSEA. 

● Staff Development Program: provides a one-time reimbursement for completion of approved coursework. 

● Professional Growth Program: provides salary increases based on the completion of fifteen units of approved 
coursework. 

● Professional Growth Leave: After five years of service in the District, classified professionals may apply for 
Professional Growth Leave and may be eligible to receive 50 percent of their full salary for one year. An eligible 
employee may apply through the Professional Growth Committee for a leave to complete interrupted studies, 
learn by observing methods used in industry or other educational institutions, or get a substantial start on a goal of 
better education. The application in writing must present a detailed description of the proposed activities to the 
District. Applications that are accepted are recommended to the Board of Trustees by the President. During the 
leave the employee may be entitled to the benefits of a classified professional (however only 50 percent of service 
time can be credited by the Public Employees’ Retirement System) (III.A-128). 

In addition to the Staff Development and Professional Growth Programs, the Professional Development Committee, which 

is a shared governance committee, has organized a Spring Break Professional Development Day for classified professionals 

each year (III.A-77, III.A-78, III.A-79). During these events, employees receive training, learn about union/contract benefits 

that are available to them, and interact with one another. 

 FACULTY 

Currently, there are seven flex days for full time faculty; five are designated as “contract flex” days and two as “mandatory 

flex” days. These two mandated days offer professional development sessions and also opportunities to work as a 

department on SLOs and PLOs (III.A-69, III.A-70, III.A-130, III.A-131). Part-time faculty members have a proportional flex day 

requirement based upon teaching load. For the flexible contract days, faculty members may attend planned campus 

activities or may contract to do individual activities. Faculty members may also remain current by using district funds to 

attend appropriate workshops/conferences. Each full-time faculty member has $400.00 each academic year for 

professional travel and conference. Unused funds can be rolled over to the next year and accumulated for a two-year 

period. A portion of no less than $50.00 may carry over to a second consecutive year (III.A-132). 

After a part-time faculty member has taught four consecutive fall and/or spring semesters at Gavilan, the part-time faculty 

member is eligible to use one hundred dollars per semester for professional development and conferences. If part-time 

faculty members choose to accumulate this allotment for a two-year period, a portion of no more than two hundred dollars 

and no less than fifty dollars may carry over to a second consecutive year (III.A-132). 

For fulltime and part-time faculty members, there are several types of professional growth opportunities available including 

sabbaticals, conferences, workshops and Professional Development Plans per approval by the Faculty Professional Learning 

Committee. Full-time faculty members who are granted sabbatical leave may apply for a year-long (60 percent pay) or 

semester-long (100 percent pay) leave. They may receive track advancement or career increment credit for completion of 
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individually chosen coursework and/or special projects in their assigned areas or in other areas that contribute to the 

improvement of teaching. The Faculty Professional Learning Committee approves courses and projects used for track 

advancement (III.A-133). 

Fulltime faculty members who submit an individual Professional Development Plan that specifically supports the College 

Strategic Plan can receive up to $250.00 in addition to the $400 per year. The individual Professional Development Plan 

must be submitted to the Department Chair and/or the Vice President of Academic Affairs (III.A-132). 

Focused Inquiry Groups (FIGs) and Faculty Learning Communities (FLCs) have been established to gather faculty together to 

read and discuss current research and to brainstorm, pilot, and assess projects in classrooms across disciplines. 

FIGs are initiatives led by faculty, staff, students, and/or administrators to pilot innovative projects, putting into practical 

use new teaching and learning experiences and then meeting to evaluate their success. In 2015-16, the following FIGs 

operated - Information and Resource, Communication, Instructional Improvement, Early Alert/Early Connect, Academic 

Support Services, Habits of Mind, and Professional Learning. In 2016-17, Information and Resource, Communication, 

Academic Support Services, and Habits of Mind continued to operate and Guided Pathways was added (III.A-134). In 2017-

18, a Homelessness FIG was added and met over the year to discuss relevant needs and initiatives. This function was then 

institutionalized, with the Student Services division designating a liaison for homeless students, and following through on 

creating a Student Resource Guide and other items initially discussed at the FIG (III.A-135). 

A  FLC is a small group of interdisciplinary faculty engaging in an active, collaborative, year-long program with a specific set 

of curriculum to enhance teaching and learning with frequent seminars and activities that provide learning, development, 

the scholarship of teaching and learning, and community building. Each topic-based learning community designs a 

curriculum to address a special campus or divisional teaching and learning need, issue, or opportunity. These FLCs offer 

membership to and provide opportunities for learning across all faculty ranks. 

The Teaching and Learning Center (TLC) provides a broad array of resources and trainings. Tutorials are offered to enhance 

proficiency with programs such as iLearn, Moodle, Gradebook, Canvas, and Excel. The TLC also offers trainings such as “The 

Librarian is IN: Faculty Consultations for Library Resources,” and Gavilan Online Teacher Training (GOTT). Off-campus 

trainings are available through @One website. Self-paced lessons are provided as well. The Staff Development Committee 

will give participants credit for participating in online courses and trainings. One unit can be counted toward track 

advancement, a half unit can be counted toward career increment, and 24 hours of flex time can be earned. 

The TLC is open five days per week for drop-in training for staff and faculty. It provides a flexible, innovative, and cost 

effective way to introduce administrative and instructional technology to all Gavilan employees, both part and full time. It is 

also available for part-time instructors who do not have an office, as well as other Gavilan employees wishing to use the 

technology available in the TLC. The TLC provides a flexible space for staff to collaborate. Grant funding has helped equip 

the TLC with the latest innovative technologies and adequate space. 

The TLC also maintains a webpage (III.A-136) with online help pages for staff and faculty, online modules for instructors to 

practice the various programs and technological materials at their own pace, as well as regular facilitated training sessions, 

both group and individual. The Teaching and Learning Center maintains an online calendar with scheduled trainings plus 

email links and telephone numbers to TLC support staff. The TLC site also maintains communication forms for requesting 

online course shells, troubleshooting help, training, or requesting an EduStream account. 

ADMINISTRATORS 

For administrators, there are individual travel/conference funds available for workshops and conferences. Administrators 

can also attend on-campus flex activities. Additionally, they go on a retreat annually to address current needs of their 

division and participate in regional meetings as required to stay current on regulations and trends. 

The District is also a member of the Bay Area Community College Districts Consortium providing additional opportunities for 

employees to participate in a broad range of professional development trainings and workshops (III.A-137). As part of the 
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Basic Skills initiative, faculty and staff attend free workshops organized through the California Community Colleges Success 

Network (3CSN). 

Additionally, Gavilan College administrators attend various trainings and professional association conferences, including but 

not limited to (III.A-138): 

● Association of Chief Human Resources Officers (ACHRO) 

● Community College Internal Auditors (CCIA) 

● Association of Chief Business Officials (ACBO) 

○ ACBO Training Institute II 

● Disaster Cost Recovery Training 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.14 

The District offers numerous programs and professional development opportunities to classified professionals, faculty, and 

administrators. Enrollment Fee Waiver Program, Staff Development Program, Professional Growth Program and 

Professional Growth Leave are available to classified professionals. Flex days, sabbaticals, conferences, workshops, and 

Professional Development Plans are made available to faculty. Funds are available for administrators to attend conferences 

and workshops.  

 

STANDARD III.A.15 

THE INSTITUTION MAKES PROVISION FOR THE SECURITY AND CONFIDENTIALITY OF PERSONNEL 

RECORDS. EACH EMPLOYEE HAS ACCESS TO HIS/HER RECORDS IN ACCORDANCE WITH LAW. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.A.15 

Confidential employee personnel files are securely stored in a lockable file located in the Human Resources (HR) 

department, which is secured with an alarm system.  In addition, the following records are securely stored in the keyed 

areas in HR: recruitment records and files for employees that have been inactive for the past three years. 

Medical, Workers' Compensation files and I-9 Forms are kept separately to protect private, sensitive information of 

employees. HR has adequate space for storage of current personnel documents. This extensive file organization process 

keeps personnel records secure whenever human resources personnel need to access them. Employees who wish to review 

their files can call and make an appointment with a staff member from HR. 

Four Board-approved administrative procedures (APs) govern how Gavilan College secures and maintains personnel 

records: 

● AP 3300 Public Records - states the procedures regarding requests to access public records. AP 3300 also lists 
records that are exempt from public disclosure (III.A-139).  

● AP 3310 Records Retention and Destruction - provides procedures for how records (physical or electronic) are 
legally retained or stored (III.A-140).  

● AP 6520 Security for District Property - states that locking software for computers will secure district property, 
including electronic records (III.A-141).  

● AP 7145 Personnel Files - grants employees the right to review their personnel record at the Human Resources 
Department. The employee may request copies of their personnel records (III.A-142).  
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These administrative procedures meet federal and state requirements. Using the Community College League of California 

(CCLC) recommended language, the administrative procedures are regularly updated.  

Provisions of the Board Policies and Procedures, the Gavilan College Faculty Association (GCFA) contract, and the California 

School Employees Association (CSEA) contract limit access to employee files (III.A-143, III.A-84). The GCFA contract gives 

specific instructions on what to include in personnel files. It provides employees the right to inspect their files upon request, 

provided that the request is made at a time when the employee is not actually required to render services to the district. 

The CSEA contract provides that a CSEA representative, field staff, or local chapter officer shall have access to a unit 

member's personnel file providing that there is signed authorization from the unit member. The authorization is required to 

be specific as to the date of the authorization and the actual date of the review. 

Gavilan College adheres to employee contracts, the Privacy Act of 1974, and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 

Act regulations when maintaining records. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.A.15 

Board approved administrative procedures, which incorporate current state and federal laws, govern how Gavilan College 

secures and maintains confidential employee personnel records. The administrative procedures also grant employees 

access to their personnel records. 

 

CONCLUSIONS FOR STANDARD III.A 

The District’s processes for hiring, orientation, staff development, and staff evaluation ensure that all staff faculty, and 

administrators have the skills, training, and experience to meet the District’s mission. To ensure staff members possess the 

appropriate qualifications to support the District, professional development and training opportunities are made available 

to employees. 

The institution hires qualified personnel and ensures that qualifications are met through administrative oversight, approved 

job descriptions, and a rigorous screening process. The Human Resources department has procedures and practices to 

verify credentials of job applicants. 

The District offers numerous programs and professional development opportunities to classified professionals, faculty, and 

administrators to support and strengthen employee skills and integrate them into the institution. 

All faculty, administrators, classified and confidential staff are systematically evaluated at stated intervals.  The District uses 

formal and consistent processes, forms and schedules to conduct personnel evaluations. All evaluated personnel must meet 

performance standards related to their job duties and responsibilities. All evaluation processes are documented and 

maintained in each employee’s personnel record. 

Staffing needs are identified through the program review process. A sufficient number of full-time and part-time faculty are 

employed to teach educational programs, fulfill other faculty obligations, and achieve its mission. The most recent 

classification and compensation study allowed the District to reclassify positions to better meet the needs of the College 

and improve effectiveness and efficiency. Gavilan College has a sufficient number of classified professional staff and 

administrators to support the effective and efficient delivery of programs and services to meet the College’s mission and 

goals.  

Gavilan College understands the importance and value of its part-time faculty members and has in place policies and 

procedures that govern orientation, oversight, evaluation and professional development of part-time faculty. 
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The Board Policies and Administrative Procedures that relate to personnel are published online. The policies and 

procedures are fair and equitable, and are regularly updated to ensure compliance with state regulations. Gavilan College 

makes an effort to resolve disputes, complaints, and grievances at the lowest level possible. 

Gavilan College’s mission, values, and principles of community demonstrate that the College believes in and is committed to 

diversity. Board policies and administrative procedures address recruitment and hiring processes, nondiscrimination, and 

prevention of harassment. Gavilan College complies with federal and state regulations, including tracking and reporting 

employment diversity. Additionally, Gavilan College has integrated equity and diversity into its Student Equity Plan and 

Strategic Plan, and has adopted an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan. 

A code of ethics is laid out in board policies and in contract language with specific disciplinary consequences for violations. 

Upon hire, all new employees are provided with this information and all Board policies and procedures are posted on the 

Gavilan College Board Policies and Procedures webpage. 

Board approved administrative procedures, which incorporate current state and federal laws, govern how Gavilan College 

secures and maintains confidentiality of employee personnel records. The administrative procedures also grant employees 

access to their personnel records. 

STANDARD III.A IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Revised Evaluation Forms: CSEA is in the process of working with the Human Resources Department to revise the 

current classified evaluation form (III.A-56) and create a separate evaluation form for classified probationary 

employees (III.A-57). 

2. EEO Plan: Implement the Equal Employment Opportunity Plan: 

a. The District will work closely with the Equal Employment Opportunity Advisory Committee and the Equity 
Committee to evaluate and analyze the District trends. 

b. The EEO Advisory Committee, in collaboration with the Equity Committee and Human Resources 
department, will work closely to identify gaps in areas such as promotion, retention, voluntary 
resignation, termination and discipline. 

c. The Human Resources Department will monitor the District’s workforce composition and applicant pools 
for employment on an ongoing basis to evaluate the District’s progress in implementing the plan to 
provide data required for the analysis, and to determine whether any monitored group is 
underrepresented. 

d. Transition to using an online applicant tracking system (through CCC Registry), where applicants can 
voluntarily disclose demographic information when applying for a job. 
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STANDARD III.B. PHYSICAL RESOURCES 

STANDARD III.B.1 

THE INSTITUTION ASSURES SAFE AND SUFFICIENT PHYSICAL RESOURCES AT ALL LOCATIONS WHERE IT 

OFFERS COURSES, PROGRAMS, AND LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES. THEY ARE CONSTRUCTED AND 

MAINTAINED TO ASSURE ACCESS, SAFETY, SECURITY, AND A HEALTHFUL LEARNING AND WORKING 

ENVIRONMENT. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.B.1 

Gavilan College places great value on maintaining a safe and accessible working and learning environment for all members 

of the College community. The Board of Trustees directs the College’s facilities and security departments to implement 

policies on facilities, health, and safety issues that arise.  

The District has five locations: the main campus in Gilroy, Coyote Valley Center in San Jose, satellite sites at the Morgan Hill 

Community Center and at the Briggs Building in Hollister and the Aviation Technology Program at the San Martin Airport.  

The Gilroy Campus has 43 buildings on 131 acres, with 275,783 Gross Square Feet (GSF) of building space, most constructed 

prior to 1977. The Hollister Site operated in one building, leased from the city of Hollister, with 8,984 GSF of building space, 

constructed prior to 1986 with tenant improvements performed in 1996. The Morgan Hill site has one facility, leased from 

the City of Morgan Hill, which is 10,600 GSF of building space constructed in 1995. San Martin Aviation Program consists of 

five buildings with a total of 8,056 GSF of building space constructed in 2016 on property leased from the County of Santa 

Clara. The Coyote Valley Center has five buildings on 15 acres of District-owned land with 28,800 GSF of building space 

constructed in 2016. The District also owns 85 acres of land in San Benito County for development into a future campus. 

Gavilan Joint Community College District (GJCCD) facilities are constructed to meet or exceed Division of the State Architect 

(DSA) standards including the federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), to assure access, fire/life safety, and 

structural/seismic safety. Additional building improvements or modifications are completed using applicable codes, 

standards for accessibility, and coordination/approval with appropriate jurisdictional authorities. 

Buildings are designed and built with sufficient capacity to support College programs. The College provides computers and 

other instructional equipment and the infrastructure to support them, including data and audio-visual wiring for projectors 

and control systems. 

Gavilan’s physical resources are accessible and offer safety and security while contributing to a healthful learning and 

working environment. This is accomplished through: 

Facilities Inspections:  The College’s Facilities Department performs inspections at each campus along with the insurance 

carrier and Statewide Association of Community Colleges (III.B-1). The department creates work orders to address 

conditions such as defective ladders, proper labeling of equipment, heavy items stored on top of cabinets, or receptacles 

requiring proper covers (III.B-2).   

Work-orders: On an ongoing basis, if students or staff members experience safety issues, access issues, or physical issues 

electronic work orders are created and assigned to Facilities staff to remedy. 

Shared Governance Committees: The Facilities and Grounds Committee (III.B-3, III.B-4), and The Health and Safety 

Committee (III.B-5, III.B-6) meet monthly to discuss safety issues and remedies for all campuses. Membership includes two 

classified members, two faculty members, one administrator appointee, one ASGC appointee, the Associate Vice President 

of Business Services, and the Vice President of Student Services on both committees, with the addition of the campus 

Sheriff’s Deputy on the Health and Safety committee. 
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Consultants: The College recently hired an engineering firm to inspect exterior lighting at the campus. Based on their 

recommendations, the College replaced all exterior lighting fixtures with LED lights, which have a longer lifespan and 

provide greater visibility (III.B-7). 

HazMat Disposal: The College maintains permits from the Certified Unified Program Agency of the County of Santa Clara as 

part of the Hazardous Materials and Hazardous Wastes Regulatory Program (III.B-8, III.B-9). Gavilan updates the hazardous 

materials business plan annually. Semi-annually, the college hires vendors to safely collect, remove, and properly dispose of 

hazardous materials, including expended paint, light fixtures, chemicals and universal waste. The Joint Powers Authority 

(JPA) representative handles disposal of medical waste in coordination with Allied Health Sciences and the Facilities 

Department. The Santa Clara County Environmental Health Services Department conducts regular inspections of this waste.  

Statewide Association of Community Colleges (SWACC) Inspections: Every other year, the College’s insurer, Keenan and 

Associates, conducts inspections of most buildings and grounds as part of the SWACC program that addresses liability 

exposures unique to community colleges. Their concerns are primarily safety and risk-related such as trip hazards, proper 

chemical storage, staff training, preventive maintenance of and safety guards for equipment, anchored shelving, wiring and 

power safety, proper clearances for electrical panels, and housekeeping. Keenan reports and prioritizes deficiencies for the 

College to remedy and requests status updates. The current SWACC report was issued in May 2016 (III.B-1). In an effort to 

maintain healthy environments and safe facilities, Facilities implements remedies to identified deficiencies through in-

house repairs, contracting out, or assigning to another department (III.B-2). 

Santa Clara County Department of Environmental Health Inspections: The Santa Clara County Department of 

Environmental Health conducts biannual inspections of the College’s pool facility and the cafeteria on the campus (III.B-8). 

The Environmental Health Services Department’s issues permits for these facilities (III.B-9). 

Elevator Inspections: The College contracts an outside vendor for the inspections, maintenance, and permitting of its two 

elevators. The Facility is notified by the contractor for keeping permits current. The Facilities department contacts the State 

of California Department of Industrial Relations Division of Occupational Safety and Health Elevator, Ride, and Tramway 

Unit prior to the expiration of the permit and request that they perform an inspection. After the inspection, the state lists 

any needed repairs via a Preliminary Order (III.B-10). These are immediately forwarded to the respective elevator 

maintenance vendor and scheduled for repair. 

Fire Department and Fire Alarm and Sprinkler: The Office of the State Fire Marshal Cal Fire inspects the Gavilan Campus for 

safety deficiencies and works cooperatively with the College in remediation. Likewise, the San Jose Fire Department 

conducts regular inspections for the Coyote Valley Campus. Ensuring the College’s fire alarm system, annual system and fire 

extinguisher programs are maintained. The College contracts with an outside vendor to perform all the required testing and 

any needed repairs throughout the year (III.B-11). 

Fire Extinguishers: Maintenance crews, security officers, and other staff members are trained and attend an annual 

refresher training course (III.B-12, III.B-13). Custodians inspect the fire extinguishers monthly for deficiencies. If the 

extinguisher clears inspection then the tag is signed and the unit remains in use. If the extinguisher is deficient, it is 

removed from service and replaced by a refurbished one (III.B-14, III.B-15). 

Safe Drinking Water: The College has two deep water well systems that provide water for drinking, irrigation, and cleaning 

for the entire campus. The College works with the California State Water Resources Control Board – Drinking Water 

Division. Gavilan follows the state mandated sampling requirements for over 100 organic, inorganic, bacteria, lead, and 

copper contaminants (III.B-16). Sampling is required at various intervals throughout the year and are conducted by a 

consultant with both Water Treatment Operator (WTO) certification and a Water Distribution Operator (WDO) certification.  

From 2013 to 2015 the college installed two new water 669,000 gallon tanks, drilled a new deep water well system, and 

replaced over 2 miles of pipe separating the fire system and irrigation system from the domestic water system. This work 

increases the volume of water for the fire system. Backflow prevention devices (BPD) (III.B-17) are used to protect potable 

water supplies from contamination or pollution ensuring safe drinking and washing water for building users. The College 
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owns 25 BPDs on the main campus and two at the Coyote Valley site. California State Water Resources Control Board – 

Drinking Water Division requires the College to test the main campus BPD’s annually while the City of San Jose Water 

District requires the same for the coyote Valley site. Qualified vendors perform this annual testing and necessary repairs 

(III.B-18). 

Facilities Personnel Training and Best Practices: Appropriate training is essential for Facilities staff safety and efficiency and 

regular training for safe work practices and use of equipment includes reviewing the Injury Illness Prevention Program (IIPP). 

Other sessions include Fire Extinguisher Training (III.B-12), Confined Space Training, Lock-Out Tag-Out, Electrical Safety, 

Forklift Training, First Aid/CPR/AED, Hearing Protection, and Blood-Borne Pathogen Programs. 

Security: The College’s security protocols are outlined in numerous board policies (BP) and administrative procedures (AP) 

including: BP/AP 3500 Campus Safety (III.B-19, III.B-20), BP/AP 3501 Campus Security and Access (III.B-21, III.B-22), BP/AP 

3505 Emergency Response Plan (III.B-23, III.B-24), BP/AP 3510 Workplace Violence Plan (III.B-25, III.B-26), BP/AP 3515 

Reporting of Crimes (III.B-27, III.B-28), BP/AP 3520 Local Law Enforcement (III.B-29, III.B-30), BP/AP 3530 Weapons on 

Campus (III.B-31, III.B-32), BP/AP 3540 Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus (III.B-33, III.B-34), BP/AP 3560 Alcoholic 

Beverages (III.B-35, III.B-36). 

Emergency Response Plans and Guidelines: The Administrative Services Department is responsible for emergency response 

plans and procedures which are located in all classrooms, hallways, and meeting spaces. These plans include the emergency 

operations plan, emergency response procedures, and other emergency or hazard response plans or procedures per the 

Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS) and the National Incident Management System (NIMS) guidelines. 

The Emergency Operations Handbook (III.B-37) is a quick reference for campus staff. This handbook includes information 

about campus emergency response centers, evacuation areas, emergency phone numbers for campus police and first 

responders, as well as suggestions for dealing with suspicious or disruptive people. Information about fire, earthquake, 

other environmental threats, and utility blackouts is also included. 

GavAlert: GavAlert is a mass emergency notification system (using the RAVE Mobile platform) that enables Gavilan College 

to broadcast emergency messages to students, faculty, and staff via voice, text, and email (III.B-38).  

Healthful Learning and Working Environment: All recent facilities projects were constructed with safe learning and working 

environments in mind. Security fencing was installed around projects, and care was taken to perform potentially hazardous 

tasks during hours when the campus was closed. 

Disability Accommodations: The College is committed to accommodating employees with disabilities. The interactive 

process begins when a request is made from an employee that has a disability and/or medical condition that requires 

accommodation or there is knowledge of a disability and/ or medical condition that may require accommodations.  

Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco: Gavilan College enforces policies on drugs, alcohol, and smoking. These include BP/AP 3550 Drug 

and Alcohol-Free Environment and Drug Prevention Program (III.B-39, III.B-40) and BP/AP 3570 Smoke-Free Learning and 

Working Environment (III.B-41, III.B-42). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.B 1 

Gavilan College meets Standard III.B.1. Facilities are constructed and maintained to provide accessibility to all and a safe 

environment by conducting ongoing inspections and remedying any deficiencies, and providing a variety of safety trainings 

for maintenance and operations staff. Security is enhanced by clear emergency protocols and training opportunities, 

installing uniform locking systems, and improved exterior lighting. The College has created a healthful learning and working 

environment by removal of asbestos materials, hazardous waste materials, and universal waste materials. Gavilan College 

has implemented an Injury Illness Prevention Program and enforces policies regarding a smoke, drug, and alcohol free 

campus. 
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STANDARD III.B.2  

THE INSTITUTION PLANS, ACQUIRES OR BUILDS, MAINTAINS, AND UPGRADES OR REPLACES ITS 

PHYSICAL RESOURCES, INCLUDING FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, LAND, AND OTHER ASSETS, IN A MANNER 

THAT ASSURES EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION AND THE CONTINUING QUALITY NECESSARY TO SUPPORT ITS 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AND ACHIEVE ITS MISSION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.B.2 

Over the last decade and a half, Gavilan’s physical resources have improved immensely, due to the financial support of the 

community through a 2004 bond measure and the College’s staff and leadership. 

 FACILITIES PLANNING 

In Fall 2017, HPI Architecture conducted a facilities condition assessment. The report categorized needed repairs by system 

and placed them into various sections including Building Conditions. The report also provided options for financing and 

recommendations for short-term projects until major funding could be secured (III.B-43). 

In September 2017, the college consultants began the process of creating a new district wide Facilities Master Plan (FMP) 

(III.B-44) involving all five of the College’s sites. Under the guidance of the Vice President of Administrative Services, the 

consultants based the study on the EMP and conducted discussions with students, faculty, governance groups and 

committees, local community groups, and surrounding agencies. Also, they surveyed students and staff to find out how 

they currently use facilities and to identify needed public, private, group, and individual learning spaces. 

As part of this Facilities Master Plan process, current design, material, and process standards were identified. The various 

District trades staff has been involved in discussions as to how they currently work and what changes might be suggested to 

make their work more efficient. Statistical information includes current and forecasted space needs utilizing past, current, 

and projected. 

 FACILITIES RENOVATIONS 

In 2004, district voters passed a $108 million bond measure to rebuild or replace Gavilan’s aging buildings and 12 years 

later, bond modernization has been completed with the following major changes: upgrades to buildings, technology, and 

infrastructure on the main campus,  acquisition of land for future campuses at the southern and northern ends of the 

district, addition of instructional space at the San Martin Airport and construction of Phase I of the Coyote Valley Center 

(III.B-45). 

In 2016-2017, the Student Center at the Gilroy Campus was renovated to seismically upgrade the building to meet the 

current standards. Student Services was moved to a prominent location in the Student Center at the Main Campus and 

made more visible by creating an open floor plan with spacious service windows. Students can easily identify the space and 

the layout streamlines the admission process to help reduce queues during peak times. All workstations and counters meet 

ADA requirements providing accessibility for both students and staff.  

In 2017-2018, improvements were made to the athletics facilities, including ADA access to the fields and bathrooms, 

renovations of the soccer, softball, and baseball facilities, and addition of beach volleyball courts. Solar panels and electric 

car charging stations were added to the two largest campus parking lots. 

EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT 

Requests for new or replacement instructional equipment happen through a formal program review process. Departments 

make requests to the Budget Committee which ranks the requests based on justifications made regarding the Educational 

Master Plan and department-based program plans. The subcommittees submit recommendations to the Budget 
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Committee, which scores the requests (III.B-46) and submits them to the Superintendent/President who makes the final 

determination regarding funding.  

New technology upgrades have been substantial and are ongoing. For example, all classrooms are now equipped with a 

computer and a projector. Many classrooms also have document cameras. 

MAINTENANCE 

The Information Technology, Audio/Visual and Facilities departments are responsible for maintaining the District’s physical 

and technology resources. The Audio/Visual Department maintains all of the audio/visual equipment and services to classes 

at all campuses and provides technology training for faculty, students, administrators, staff, and for other college-related 

activities. 

The facilities department does preventive maintenance and emergency repairs to structures, utilities, mechanical and 

electrical systems. The work order system consists of an email system (III.B-2) that deals with day-to-day emergencies and 

also automates preventive maintenance assignments for all equipment, such as routine emergency power generator 

inspections, mixing valves, hazardous waste inspections, boiler inspections, and HVAC equipment filter replacements (III.B-

47). Preventative Maintenance is performed by both internal maintenance personnel and outside contractors. 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY UPGRADES 

In alignment with Gavilan’s commitment to social and environmental responsibility, the college has embarked on several 

energy efficiency projects to create a smaller carbon footprint while reducing liabilities for budgetary purposes. These 

projects include a partnership with Sunpower to lower peak demand billing costs by installing solar photovoltaic fixed-tilt 

carport Systems on the Gilroy Campus. Also, the pool boiler was replaced with an energy efficient heat exchanger which 

operates from the building boiler system and the main pool pump was replaced with an upgraded pump and a Variable 

Frequency Drive for the motor.  The swimming pool, which was leaking an estimated 20,000 gallons of water daily, was 

replaced and new pool covers purchased to reduce the amount of natural gas used to heat the water. The college has also 

replaced a majority of the lighting on campus with Light Emitting Diode (LED) lamps. Areas replaced with LED lighting are: 

● Parking Lot lighting (all including carports) (III.B-48) 

● Wall Pack Exterior Lighting (various buildings) (III.B-49) 

● Walkway Lights (all exterior) (III.B-50) 

● Gymnasium Lights (III.B-51) 

● Theater (house light tubes) (III.B-52) 

● Music Building MU 101 (tubes and canned lighting)  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.B.2 

Gavilan College meets Standard III.B.2. The completion of the Measure E facilities bond project list resulted in major 

upgrades and replacements of its facilities and instructional equipment. The district voters’ authorization, in 2018, of 

another bond will allow remaining work at all campuses to be completed. The new Facilities Master Plan is based on 

extensive facilities assessment and a wide range of input from internal and external constituencies. Facilities and 

instructional equipment prioritization align with Gavilan’s mission and programs and services as well as upgrades and 

changes that reflect its commitment to social and environmental responsibility. 
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STANDARD III.B.3 

TO ASSURE THE FEASIBILITY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF PHYSICAL RESOURCES IN SUPPORTING 

INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES, THE INSTITUTION PLANS AND EVALUATES ITS FACILITIES 

AND EQUIPMENT ON A REGULAR BASIS, TAKING UTILIZATION AND OTHER RELEVANT DATA INTO 

ACCOUNT. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.B.3 

Gavilan College uses multiple planning components to assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in 

supporting institutional programs and services. The Educational Master Plan and the Facilities Master Plan guide the 

feasibility and effectiveness of the College’s physical resources in supporting institutional programs and services. The 

Facilities and Grounds (III.B-3) and the Board of Trustees’ Facilities Development and Utilization Committees (III.B-53) 

provide additional guidance. Reviewing space utilization in conjunction with course scheduling throughout each academic 

year optimizes current need. The Facilities Master Plan (III.B-44) and the annual update of the Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan 

(III.B-54) identify projects in relation to existing lecture, laboratory, and office space in relation to capacity workload 

measures. The Five-Year Scheduled Maintenance Plan (III.B-55) is annually updated to evaluate the institutions facilities and 

equipment. The Space Inventory Report (III.B-56), updated annually, monitors the institutions utilization and defines how 

effectively space is used. 

Equipment is assessed on a regular basis through both institutional and departmental processes. The institution re-allocates 

resources as necessary to meet changing instructional and operational needs as evidenced in the Strategic Plan and 

Program Plans as well as in Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review (III.B-57) 

reviews. Each department completes and IEC/PIPR review every three to six years. The institution also participates in the 

statewide Association of Community Colleges annual liability assessments. 

College stakeholders, through a participatory process, annually update the Strategic Plan (III.B-59). Physical resource 

planning is integral in accomplishing many of the strategic goals, including those involving College locations at the main 

Gilroy Campus and locations in Morgan Hill, Hollister, San Martin Airport, and Coyote Valley. The Facilities Master Plan 

(FMP) identifies the future needs and potential areas of growth for the district. The FMP is driven by the mission statement 

and integrated with the College’s other planning documents such as the Educational Master Plan, Strategic Plan, and the 

Technology Master Plan. The selection projects for the current Facilities Master Plan (FMP) were based upon data collected 

from community surveys and forums, a campus-wide evaluation of existing facilities, and projected data regarding program 

and enrollment growth (III.B-44). 

Through the Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review (IEC/PIPR) process, each 

program and department conducts a self-study that includes an assessment of facility and equipment needs for that area. 

Program reviews describe how each department views the future of its program and help identify facility and equipment 

needs. 

Guided by the Facilities Master Plan and the Five-Year Scheduled Maintenance Report, the District plans and implements 

scheduled maintenance projects for the repair and renovation of existing facilities as well as the new construction and 

modernization. The Scheduled Maintenance Five Year Plan 2015-2020 (III.B-55) helps determine what an item and/or 

project will cost and when it should be replaced and/or repaired. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.B.3 

Gavilan College meets Standard III.B.3. The College assures the ability of its physical resources to support programs and 

services through an ongoing cycle of planning and evaluation. This is shown through the Facilities Master Plan, annual five-

year capital outlay plan updates, annual five-year scheduled maintenance, and annual program reviews. In addition, the 
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college has contracted with third parties for extensive facilities reviews that provide detailed information for planning and 

improvement purposes. 

 

STANDARD III.B.4  

LONG-RANGE CAPITAL PLANS SUPPORT INSTITUTIONAL IMPROVEMENT GOALS AND REFLECT 

PROJECTIONS OF THE TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP OF NEW FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.B.4 

In Spring 2017, Gavilan Joint Community College (GJCC) completed a facilities condition assessment (III.B-43) to allow the 

College to align its new bond expenditures and Facilities Master Plan requests with the planning of facilities. 

The Facilities Master Plan, completed in Spring 2018, built upon the demographic and programmatic needs data from the 

recently completed Educational Master Plan, a review of the existing inventory of buildings was performed that resulted in 

recommendations for the renovation of existing or construction of new facilities to meet these current and projected 

instructional needs. All constituent groups and operational areas of the district participated in the development of the 

Facilities Master Plan to ensure that the college is aligning projects with the program plans and user groups, but also make 

sure stakeholders are integrated into the planning process from inception of a project to its completion. 

FIGURE 44: RESULTS OF THE TCO ANALYSIS 

These studies and evaluations 

contain a Total Cost of Ownership 

(TCO) component in the analysis that 

helps to define options available to 

the overall plan. TCO is a formula the 

College uses to evaluate choices 

based on total lifetime costs 

associated with a decision. It includes 

total cost of acquisition and 

operational costs, including 

maintenance and energy. It is based 

on the estimated total lifetime of the 

equipment of system or on a set 

period of years sometimes exceeding 

the lifetime of a particular 

component, and if so the cost also 

includes replacement costs. 

Long range capital projects at Gavilan College originate in discussion with staff and community and are then outlined and 

incrementally achieved through the college planning process. Gavilan College has a number of long-range capital projects 

that are based on its educational planning to support its mission. Long-range capital planning is basic to the college’s 

Strategic Plan (III.B-58) and Educational Master Plan (III.B-60) Facilities Master Plan (III.B-44), Five-Year Construction Plan 

(III.B-54), and Technology Master Plan (III.B-61). 

The main campus was initially planned to accommodate an enrollment of 5,000 students and now serves about 5,200 FTE 

with a headcount of 15,500. While the 2004 bond funded much needed modernization projects, the college continues to 

plan for the changing needs of the community. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.B.4 

Gavilan College meets Standard III.B.4. Long-range capital planning is integrated into the Integrated Planning system and 

supports the District’s Educational Master Plan. All constituents, including the Gavilan Trustees, the Facilities department, 

and the Board of Trustees Facilities Development and Utilization Sub-Committee, are involved from the beginning of 

planning a new Facilities Master Plan. Gavilan completed all facilities improvements that were slated in its 2004 Bond and 

district voters approved a new bond that will enable the college to build and renovate additional facilities. 

 

CONCLUSIONS FOR STANDARD III.B 

Gavilan College meets the requirements of Standard III.B. Facilities are constructed and maintained to provide accessibility 

to all. A safe environment is maintained through ongoing inspections and remediation of deficiencies. Safety trainings are 

provided for maintenance and operations staff. Security is enhanced by clear emergency protocols and training 

opportunities. The College keeps a healthful learning and working environment through removal of hazardous and waste 

materials.  

The completion of the Measure E facilities bond project list resulted in major upgrades and replacements of Gavilan 

College’s facilities and instructional equipment. The district voters’ Fall 2018 authorization of bond Measure X will allow 

additional work at all locations to be completed.  

Gavilan College assures the ability of its physical resources to support programs and services through an ongoing cycle of 

planning and evaluation. The new Facilities Master Plan is based on extensive facilities assessment and a wide range of 

input from internal and external constituencies. Facilities and instructional equipment priorities align with Gavilan’s 

mission. 

This is additionally shown through annual five-year capital outlay plan updates, annual five-year scheduled maintenance, 

and annual program reviews. In addition, the college has contracted with third parties for extensive facilities reviews that 

provide detailed information for planning and improvement purposes. 

Long-range capital planning is integrated into the Integrated Planning system and supports the District’s Educational Master 

Plan. All constituents, including the Gavilan Trustees, the Facilities department, and the Facilities Utilization Committee, are 

involved. 

STANDARD III.B IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Facilities Master Plan: Begin work completing projects in the Facilities Master Plan based on the November 

passage of the Measure X General Obligation bond. 
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STANDARD III.C. TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES 

STANDARD III.C.1 

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT, FACILITIES, HARDWARE, AND SOFTWARE ARE 

APPROPRIATE AND ADEQUATE TO SUPPORT THE INSTITUTION’S MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONAL 

FUNCTIONS, ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, TEACHING AND LEARNING, AND SUPPORT SERVICES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.C.1 

Gavilan College has made significant efforts to provide appropriate and adequate technology resources to support the 

institution’s management and operational functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services. A 

plethora of new technologies and enhancements have been implemented to streamline operational processes, deliver 

instructional content efficiently, and provide support to student services effectively. 

IDENTIFICATION OF TECHNOLOGY NEEDS 

The College identifies technology needs through inputs from multiple sources to ensure technology services, professional 

support, facilities, hardware, and software are appropriate and adequate to support the District’s academic and operational 

functions. Input is provided through the following committees, surveys, and documents: 

● District Technology Committee 

● Technology Master Plan 2014-2019 

● Annual Program Plans and Budget Requests 

● Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review (IEC / PIPR)  

● Distance Education Committee 

● Other participatory governance committees, sub-committees, or task forces 

● IT Help Tickets/Requests 

● Student, Faculty, and Student Surveys 

● Third-party contractors 

The District Technology Committee (DTC) is a participatory governance committee comprised of representatives from the 

College’s constituent groups (i.e., Student, Faculty, Professional Support, Director/Confidential, Administration) and 

Divisions (i.e. Instructional Services, Students Services, Administrative Services) (III.C-1). Decisions regarding technology 

services, support, facilities, hardware, and software are prioritized through the DTC. The DTC analyzes and finalizes 

decisions regarding the technology needs and the stated initiatives in the Technology Master Plan (III.C-2). 

The DTC creates an annual task force to update the Technology Master Plan (TMP). The TMP is a “living” document which 

identifies and develops initiatives that will best support the overall strategies of the College. It is integrated with the Gavilan 

College Mission Statement (III.C-3), Strategic Plan (III.C-4), 2017 Educational Master Plan (III.C-5), and the Facilities Master 

Plan (III.C-6). 

The task force collects input on technology needs and completes a prioritized list of initiatives (III.C-7). Once the technology 

needs are identified and prioritized, annual program plans and budget requests are initiated for major technology projects 

(III.C-8). For example, the Content Management System (CMS) was identified as a technology need and became a TMP 

initiative in 2014 (III.C-9). The DTC evaluated several CMS products, and provided a recommendation for Cascade CMS (III.C-

10). The Informational Technology (IT) department submitted a program plan and budget request for FY 2014-15, which 
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was ranked high by the Budget Committee (III.C-11). In 2015, GJCCD purchased the Cascade CMS, which went live in Fall 

2016. 

All departments and programs participate in the annual program plan and budget cycle, in which resources are requested 

to support institutional strategies/goals, Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review 

(IEC / PIPR) recommendations, or Student/Program Learning Outcome assessment results. In addition to the annual 

program plan and budget cycle, all departments and programs go through a comprehensive program IEC/ PIPR review / 

self-study every three to six years. The DTC evaluates program plans, budget requests, and IEC / PIPR self-studies to identify 

any new technology needs. 

The Technology Master Plan (TMP) is a living document that is updated every year. TMP initiatives are organized by the 

following priorities: 1) Safety, 2) Security, 3) Compliance, 4) Cost Savings, 5) Education, and 6) Operations. Status is assigned 

to each initiative for tracking progress, and budget is one of the options. If funding is necessary to complete the initiative, a 

program plan and budget request is completed. 

Gavilan College also identifies technology needs through participatory governance committees, sub-committees, task 

forces, and divisional/department areas (III.C-12). Since 2015, the following technologies were identified and implemented:  

● CI Solution for Student ID cards (III.C-13) 

● curriQunet Curriculum Management Systems (III.C-14)  

● Cascade CMS (III.C-15)  

● Canvas Learning Management System (III.C-16)  

● GradGuru 

● Go2Orientation 

● Cranium Café 

● EAB Navigate 

● AcademicWorks 

● CampusLogic (III.C-17) 

● Board Docs (III.C-18) 

Gavilan College has a support help desk for faculty and staff as well as a helpline for students. Additional technology and 

training needs are identified from these support requests. Requests are either fulfilled by IT or forwarded to the DTC for 

collaborative discussion. Many needs are effectively met through help desk requests. 

Surveys of faculty, staff, and students are administered throughout the year to evaluate the technology needs of the 

District. These include online surveys, computer center surveys, distance education surveys, administrative services surveys, 

and off-site surveys. Overall, the surveys indicate a satisfactory level in regards to current technology (III.C-19). According to 

the 2018 Accreditation employee survey, 57% of employees agreed or strongly agreed that Gavilan’s technology support is 

sufficient to meet the mission of the institution and 76% of employees have a satisfactory or excellent experience with their 

desktops computers or laptops (III.C-20, III.C-21). According to the 2018 Accreditation student survey, 91% of students 

agreed to strongly agreed that Gavilan supports student learning through services such as computer labs (III.C-22). 

Additionally, 37.08% of employees and 55.81% of students rated Wi-Fi reliability as excellent to satisfactory (III.C-16, III.C-

25). 

In 2015, the College contracted with an outside consultant to complete an Information Technology (IT) infrastructure needs 

assessment encompassing the following areas: Data Center Core Computing, Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity 

Planning, Infrastructure Support Staffing and Support Tools, Access-to-Computing-Systems and Technology Refresh 
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Planning. This report provides cost estimates for the recommended improvements to deficiencies found in the District’s IT 

infrastructure (III.C-23).   

FACILITIES  

One recommendation from the 2015 needs assessment was that the College virtualizes its data center. Virtualization 

reduces the number of physical servers, thereby reducing staff support needs, ongoing system maintenance costs, and 

power consumption (III.C-24). Virtualization provides a greater ability to centrally manage the computing needs of the 

College and more quickly recover from hardware failures or other disasters. A key advantage of virtualization is the ability 

to easily package and transport applications systems computing environments to alternate disaster recovery processing 

locations. 

Another recommendation from the IT infrastructure needs assessment was to upgrade its Core Data and Edge Network to 

increase the performance and reduce response times required by end system users (III.C-24). In addition, it was 

recommended that the College upgrade the Campus Fiber Optics Backbone and Cabling that were not covered by Measure 

E, a facilities improvement bond passed in 2004. The campus fiber optics backbone is the high-speed data communications 

freeway that connects the campus buildings’ wired and wireless networks to the data center core computing environment, 

and the Internet. As network payloads and applications increase, higher performance is required. Higher backbone speeds 

are the key to providing higher performance and response times demanded by multimedia applications, streaming video, 

and online interactive application systems. 

In addition, the IT Needs Assessment recommended that the District upgrade its core and wire/wireless network.  To 

increase the Wi-Fi reliability, GJCCD purchased new Ruckus Wi-Fi Access Points to replace its out-of-support Xirrus WiFi 

Access Points. IT completed the first phase of the upgrade by deploying all Ruckus Wi-Fi Access Points. IT is implementing 

the final phase of deploying the centralized Ruckus Cloud Wi-Fi portal system. Once deployed, students, faculty and staff 

will be able to access secure, faster, and reliable Wi-Fi access. 

After reviewing the IT infrastructure needs assessment, DTC recommended that the College virtualize its data center, 

upgrade its core data and edge network, and upgrade the campus fiber optics backbone and cabling not covered by 

Measure E (III.C-26). The IT department submitted a program plan with a budget request, which was rated high by the 

Budget Committee as a priority to purchase (III.C-8). In January 2017, the District purchased equipment for the network 

infrastructure from various funding sources. 

The Technology Master Plan (TMP) and the Minimum Technology Standards for Classrooms and laboratories, a component 

of the Technology Master Plan, serve as guides for College technology implementation (III.C-27). Through Measure E, the 

College was able to retrofit all classrooms using the media-enhanced technology to create “smart” classrooms. A smart 

classroom includes a computer teaching station with broadband Internet connectivity integrated with a VCR/DVD player 

supporting closed-captioning, audio and video controls, and LCD projector, and stereo speakers. Smart classrooms have 

become a standard feature in all renovated buildings.  In addition, Measure E provided a mobile cart for the presentation 

screen used in instructor training sessions. Once the Measure E funding had been exhausted, many classrooms were 

renovated from the Media Services budget, Stem Grant, or Title V monies. Many classrooms still need to be updated either 

through wiring or new projectors, see Appendix D in the Technology Master Plan (III.C-28). 

HARDWARE  

Besides the Gavilan campus, Gavilan’s IT department provides support for all programs and services at all four offsites 

(Morgan Hill, Hollister, Coyote Valley and San Martin). Technical needs are addressed through site surveys (III.C-14). The 

TMP addresses prioritization, standards for hardware, software, the internet, and network management, and outlines a 5-

year Desktop Computer Replacement Plan. According to the 2018 Accreditation Employee survey (Q45), 43% of employees 

agree to strongly agree that the college replaces and maintains technological equipment on a predetermined basis to 

ensure that all program needs are met (III.C-29).  IT replaces outdated desktops in accordance to its Desktop Computer 

Replacement Plan as funds are available (III.C-30).  IT reviews annual Program Plans to identify additional hardware not 
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included in the Computer Replacement Plan. In recent years, computer replacement has been funded either through the 

Measure E bond or through grants.  Based on the IT infrastructure needs assessment, it is recommended that the College 

lease desktop computers (similar to the Data Center) to avoid large unplanned expenditures as IT equipment reaches end-

of-life (III.C-24). Gavilan College is currently evaluating alternative procurement options for our desktop computers such as 

leasing or virtual desktop infrastructure. According to the TMP, the Smart Classrooms on campus and at the off-site 

locations need to be updated to ensure that there is appropriate and adequate hardware in the teaching and learning 

environments (III.C-31). Appendix D of the TMP lists the Smart Classroom Prioritization list as a guideline for planning (III.C-

28). 

In 2017, Gavilan College began its Centralized Printing Project to help reduce printing costs, increase efficiencies, and 

improve its carbon footprint. An assessment report was completed and recommendations were suggested on centralized 

printing by a consultant (III.C-32). After researching a wide range of print solutions, the college chose Konica Minolta 

multifunction printers/copiers (MFP) to replace out-of-support copiers and costly desktop printers. In addition, The College 

is using Papercut software to allocate printer services to departments efficiently, provide cost reports for departmental 

chargebacks, and enable users to print to any MFP copier/printer from any device (III.C-33). 

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

The Information Technology (IT) Department coordinates the delivery of professional services to various departments and 

deploys technologies that benefit the entire Gavilan Joint Community College District (GJCCD). Gavilan has hired many 

contractors to configure Banner modules (e.g., Human Resources, Finance, Payroll, Student, Financial Aid) and digital 

document archiving (e.g., Banner Document Management System). Additional resources were focused on improving the 

workflow in Human Resources, Payroll, and Finance. Other engagements involved network security evaluation and 

redesign. 

In 2016, IT collaborated with the Business Department on implementing online requisitions.  Prior to the online requisition 

project, College personnel submitted paper requisitions and quotes for approval. Once approved, the Purchasing Agent 

would manually input data from the paper requisitions into the Banner system. The entire process of requisition creation, 

approvals, input into Banner, and budget verification would take 2-4 weeks to generate a purchase order (III.C-34). The 

online requisition system enabled users to create requisitions online, verify availability of budget up front, and send to the 

appropriate staff for approvals. Once approved, the requisition is routed to the Purchasing Agent electronically. This allows 

the Purchasing Agent to review requisitions and generate a Purchase Order immediately. The online requisition system 

reduced the requisition process from 2-4 weeks to 1 week (III.C-35). 

Another technology project supporting the institution’s management and operations functions is the Human Resources 

(HR) / Payroll implementation. IT collaborated with both HR and Payroll departments on implementing an in-house Payroll 

system. Prior to 2017, Gavilan College contracted with Santa Clara County Office of Education (SCCOE) for payroll services. 

HR and Payroll staff would log into the SCCOE system to input data enabling SCCOE to process the GJCCD payroll and submit 

the STRS/PERS retirement data. Starting November 2015, the College contracted with Ellucian to help implement the 

HR/Payroll module in its Banner ERP system. An Ellucian consultant worked with HR, Payroll, and IT staff for 14 months on 

strategic planning, helped with configurations, provided ongoing training, and tested parallel payrolls and documentations 

(III.C-36). GJCCD went live with its in-house Payroll system in January 2017. 

SOFTWARE 

In Fall 2016, the District implemented its new content management system for the website called Cascade Server by 

Hannon Hill. The District worked with a local web design contractor to develop a responsive design framework ensuring 

easy navigation from tablets and smartphones. The overall design is cleaner and more user-friendly and allows for quick 

updates and stronger branding of the institution. In addition, the new website has been designed to improve student access 

to information regarding matriculation, registration, financial aid eligibility, and available programs and services (III.C-37). 

Gavilan continues to strive toward ADA Section 508 compliance by utilizing the following Chancellor’s Office software 

programs such as: Compliance Sheriff and Equidox. For instance, results from the Compliance Sheriff reports are discussed 
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monthly at the Universal Access Task Force meetings (III.C-38). During the summer of 2018, the Chancellor’s Office will be 

replacing Compliance Sheriff with a new software program, and Gavilan will implement the new program the following 

semester. 

In summer 2017, the District migrated from Moodle to Canvas for its learning management system (III.C-39). Canvas is 

currently used for all online courses as well as for face-to-face courses as a means to communicate with students and 

provide additional support.  Canvas has been adopted by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office Online 

Education Initiative (OEI). In addition, the College subscribes to Turnitin (III.C-40), which allows teachers to check for 

plagiarism. Canvas and Turnitin have been widely used by faculty across disciplines for both distance education and face-to-

face courses. 

In Fall 2017, the District implemented curriQunet Meta, a cloud-based curriculum management system. It interfaces with 

the Chancellor’s Office Curriculum Inventory for management information system purposes, improves the efficiency of 

curriculum workflow processes, and allows for better access to the course outline inventory by the District and general 

public (III.C-41). 

The District is a member of the Education Advisory Board (EAB) Student Success Collaborative. EAB is a collection of 

community colleges, including six in California, committed to redesigning registration and decision-making processes to 

increase student goal attainment. In alignment with its mission of student success and innovation, Gavilan College 

implemented the EAB Navigate technology platform. EAB Navigate includes a personalized onboarding path, a smart 

program matcher, customized degree plans, best-fit student schedules, and term-to-term nudging and registration to 

prompt students to complete each step in the enrollment process (III.C-42). Despite its dynamic features, the EAB Navigate 

software was not being fully utilized by students. After research by the Student Services division and IT, the District is 

planning to discontinue the use of the EAB Navigate software due to its low utilization (III.C-43) and is replacing EAB 

Navigate with several cost-effective technologies such as Cranium Cafe and Go2Orientation. 

Since 2010, the student support services areas developed online tools for students and counselors. Gavilan continues to 

utilize DegreeWorks, a comprehensive academic advising, transfer articulation, and degree audit solution. The primary use 

of DegreeWorks is that it assists students and counselors in creating an educational plan. It can be viewed, or edited online, 

instead of a paper copy (III.C-44). Another software solution offered by student support services is Go2Orientation. 

Go2Oriention is a web-based software platform that is customizable, supports video and audio files, and interfaces with the 

student information system when a student has successfully completed the module(s) (III.C-45). Counselors customized this 

online orientation with modules that could be reviewed by students as needed. 

The District consolidated most software acquisitions and procurements into yearly subscription packages for cost saving 

measures such as: Dell (III.C-46), Microsoft (III.C-47) and Adobe (III.C-48), and they are now readily available to the District’s 

employees (III.C-49). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.C.1 

The District evaluates the effectiveness of technology using various methods, such as survey results from students, staff, 

faculty and input to the District Technology Committee (DTC). Also, the DTC is also involved in identifying the technology 

needs of the main campus and the four offsite locations.  When the Technology Master Plan is updated, input regarding the 

technology needs and completed initiatives is requested from the entire college community (III.C-1). The TMP creates a 

prioritization list that the College can utilize when making strategic technology and resource allocation decisions. Funding is 

not always available to address these initiatives, such as: the 5-year Computer Replacement Plan, so research and analysis 

to find other funding supports for IT is imperative. 
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STANDARD III.C.2  

THE INSTITUTION CONTINUOUSLY PLANS FOR, UPDATES AND REPLACES TECHNOLOGY TO ENSURE ITS 

TECHNOLOGICAL INFRASTRUCTURE, QUALITY AND CAPACITY ARE ADEQUATE TO SUPPORT ITS 

MISSION, OPERATIONS, PROGRAMS, AND SERVICES.   

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.C.2 

Gavilan College continuously plans for, updates, and replaces technology to ensure its technological infrastructure has the 

quality and capacity to adequately support its mission. In the message from the 2017 Educational Master Plan (EMP), Dr. 

Kathleen Rose, Gavilan’s Superintendent/President, stated that this plan “is a comprehensive review to determine how our 

curriculum, campus, and infrastructure will meet the current and future needs of our students” (III.C-2). Just as the EMP is a 

blueprint to inform the other college’s plans, the Technology Master Plan (TMP) guides Gavilan’s technological 

development through the shared governance decision-making process. The TMP is integrated with the initiatives from the 

college’s various documents and plans such as: the Mission, Strategic Plan, Educational Master Plan, and the Facilities 

Master Plan. The purpose of the TMP is to prioritize initiatives developed in this process and identify and clarify the 

technology resources needed to successfully implement these initiatives. The TMP initiatives are developed within the 

following areas: Institutional Services, Administrative Services, Instructional Services, and Student Services. Gavilan’s 

technology needs are identified through the District Technology Committee (DTC), individual program plans and budget 

requests (III.C-8), and program reviews (III.C-51) through the Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated 

Planning and Review (IEC). The DTC forms a task force to review and update the Technology Master Plan. Technology issues 

are discussed at the District Technology Committee meetings and then committee members disseminate information and 

receive input from their respective constituent groups. Once decisions are made, recommendations from the committee 

are forwarded to the President’s Council for final determinations. The committee publicizes the technology-related 

decisions by posting the Technology Master Plan and the District Technology Committee meeting minutes on their website 

(III.C-1). 

Management, support, and procurement of technology are the responsibilities of the Information Technology (IT) 

Department that is centralized at the District’s main campus in Gilroy. In addition, the IT Department supports the off-site 

locations in San Martin, Hollister, Morgan Hill and Coyote Valley. The Director of IT leads this department, which 

coordinates technology planning, prioritization and budgeting with others in the College leadership, including Deans, Vice 

Presidents, and various managers. In regards to staffing the IT Department, the 2014-2019 Technology Master Plan follows 

the guidelines listed in the Chancellor’s Office Statewide Technology II Plan (III.C-2). Within this plan, the Gartner Group and 

the Telecommunications and Technology Advisory Committee (TTAC) determined the appropriate Total Cost of Ownership 

(TCO) model for the community college environment (III.C-52). Gavilan uses this model as a guide for developing a baseline 

minimum requirement for Information Technology (III.C-52). 

The broad mission of the IT Department is to provide Gavilan students, faculty, and staff with technological equipment and 

services that enable learning and growth within a diverse community. Services include device and software support, web 

development, programming, training, and seeking out and procuring up-to-date technology for the campus. The IT 

department also gathers and reports campus-wide data for the Community College Chancellor’s Office (III.C-5). Since the 

TMP does not delineate funding strategies, these are developed through collaborative discussion among the relevant 

parties (III.C-2). The IT Department and the managers work together to identify strategies to fulfill the proposed initiatives. 

The Director of Information Technology (IT), VP of Administrative Services and Facilities/Maintenance Director work 

together to develop timelines for classroom renovations and handle immediate issues that come up when equipment fails. 

Technology needs are identified in several ways: surveys and focus groups, annual program reviews, specific user group 

feedback, District Technology Committee meetings, comparison to industry standards, and assessments by the Information 

Technology (IT) Department Director and consultants. Surveys of faculty, staff and students are administered throughout 

the year to evaluate the technology needs of the District. These include online surveys, computer center surveys, distance 

education surveys, and administrative services surveys. For example, in 2015 when the college was researching the need to 
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update the Gavilan website, media preference surveys were administered, and sections of the website to be modified were 

identified. These surveys addressed the website appearance, content, navigation and functionality of the website from a 

user perspective (III.C-53). These surveys were used by the particular DTC subcommittee (the “Webheads”) and were 

instrumental in planning and implementing the newly designed website. This subcommittee has representatives from all 

college constituents, and they have been meeting regularly since 2012 (III.C-54). 

One task force that reports directly to the District Technology Committee is the Universal Access (formerly Section 508) task 

force. This task force was reconvened in October, 2015 and is co-chaired by the High Tech Center (HTC) instructor from the 

Accessible Education Center (AEC) and the Section 508/ADA Coordinator. The Universal Access (UA) task force works to 

develop a plan for enforcement of Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Section 508 policy and administrative procedures 

to embrace a fully accessible and culturally sensitive campus.  The four distinct areas of access challenges include: 

procurement, web-enhanced instruction, campus web sites and alternate media formats. The task force has researched 

several other colleges’ procurement processes, best practices and case studies, added language to our vendor contracts, 

and attended accessibility workshops. They have disseminated a survey on electronic and information technology (EIT) to 

the college (III.C-55), and they have developed a Roadmap to Compliance checklist (III.C-56).  

The Gavilan Web Developer runs Compliance Sheriff reports on the Gavilan website to check for web accessibility and 

reports to the committee monthly (III.C-57). The HTC instructor and a few of Gavilan staff have been trained on Equidox, a 

software program that creates accessible PDFs. In addition, the HTC instructor is collaborating with the Teaching and 

Learning Center (TLC) faculty in developing training resources in order to assist faculty in creating accessible course 

materials. The IT Director and the HTC instructor also evaluate Voluntary Product Accessibility Templates (VPATs) and demo 

products using assistive computer technologies before purchase to ensure ADA Section 508 compliance (III.C-58).  

After evaluating the results from the Universal Access survey, it was found that a majority of the answers pointed to the 

“Not sure” category, so the UA task force deemed it necessary to focus their efforts on awareness and education (III.C-55). 

They are currently in the process of developing an Accessibility Plan for the college, and they are in the initial planning 

stages of utilizing the Institutional Information and Communication Technology Accessibility Guidance checklist (III.C-59) 

recommended by the Accessibility Center of the California Community Colleges (III.C-60). The Universal Access task force 

members have collaborated with the Webheads Subcommittee members to develop an Accessibility link (III.C-61) on the 

footer of Gavilan home page, so individuals can report an issue regarding web accessibility. In addition, they have 

developed a Web Accessibility Complaint Process, which was recommended by the District Tech Committee in April 2018, 

and it is currently under discussion in shared governance before it goes to the Board. The draft was listed on the Academic 

Senate’s May 1, 2018 agenda as an informational item (III.C-62). 

Currently, Gavilan has approximately 1700 computer stations on campus and at the off-site locations at San Martin, Morgan 

Hill, Hollister, and Coyote Valley. The Chancellor’s Office has stated in its Technology II Plan that a computer has an 

expected useful life of three years. Gavilan’s TMP states that computers in classrooms should be replaced every three years 

in order to keep pace with the level of instruction/proficiency demanded by industry and education (III.C-2). Many 

instructional or student services programs purchase their own laptops, and some programs have utilized grants to fund 

these laptops. Even though the funding sources may vary, the IT Department provides support for these laptops so Gavilan 

developed a Desktop Computer Replacement Plan (III.C-30) for the implementation of new computers in the classrooms, 

laptops and faculty/staff computers. 

As part of the College’s annual resource allocation process, academic departments can submit annual program reviews to 

request instructional equipment or software. These requests go to the Budget Committee for vetting and ranking and their 

recommendations are forwarded to the President’s Council. Departments report back the following year on the status of 

funded requests and how they have impacted their instructional programs (III.C-8). Deans and lead faculty are consulted, so 

computer labs and computer classrooms meet the needs of the specific department. The Vice President of Student Services 

consults with student services staff and also faculty to ensure that student learning support needs are met through the 

necessary technologies. For example, the Nursing Lab, Math Lab, Digital Media Lab, and the Business Skills Center have 

specialty software that is utilized specifically for instructional courses. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.C.2 

Technology accommodates the College’s commitment to classroom-based and online modalities of student learning. The 

institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure its technological infrastructure, quality and 

capacity are adequate to support its mission, operations, programs, and services. Technology resources are identified 

through the shared governance decision-making process, and they are detailed in the 2014-2019 Technology Master Plan 

(III.C-2). The TMP is integrated with the initiatives from the college’s various documents such as: the Mission, Strategic Plan, 

Educational Master Plan, and the Facilities Master Plan.  

The District Technology Committee is an institutional governing committee that advises the President’s Council on 

technology issues affecting the District. Many report to the DTC on technology related issues such as the Webheads 

subcommittee and the Universal Access task force. The mission of the IT department is to provide Gavilan students, faculty, 

and staff with technological equipment and services that enable Gavilan to support its mission, operations, programs, and 

services. Because technical support is such a critical area for the college, the deficit of technical support positions has to be 

addressed as funding becomes available. The EMP suggests that Gavilan move towards a virtual infrastructure in order to 

reduce costs and save space. This includes a virtualization of all backend servers, and a college-wide implementation of a 

Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI), which will allow students to access College resources and services from their own 

devices (III.C-5). In addition, the EMP states that Gavilan should continue to utilize various technological methods to 

increase student success by streamlining assessment, educational planning, and counseling. These methods include 

Accuplacer, DegreeWorks, SARS, and the Gavilan Early Alert Referral System (GEARS) (III.C-5). 

The Gavilan College Technology Master Plan prioritizes computer needs, and it states that computer classroom labs should 

be updated first and maintained current as funding permits.  Once the labs are properly equipped, money can be spent on 

other areas such as faculty/staff computers. As part of the plan, it is suggested that the computers in the labs be recycled 

for use as faculty/staff computers, if possible (III.C-30).  

 

STANDARD III.C.3  

THE INSTITUTION ASSURES THAT TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES AT ALL LOCATIONS WHERE IT OFFERS 

COURSES, PROGRAMS, AND SERVICES ARE IMPLEMENTED AND MAINTAINED TO ASSURE RELIABLE 

ACCESS, SAFETY, AND SECURITY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.C.3 

Gavilan Joint Community College District (GJCCD) assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers courses, 

programs, and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable access, safety and security. The District has one 

main campus in Gilroy and four off-sites locations in San Martin (Aviation), Hollister, Morgan Hill, and Coyote Valley. Its 

centralized data center is located at the main campus, but offers the same level of access, safety, and security across all 

sites through a seamless network integration. All critical applications are centralized but distributed as well. A complete 

information technology infrastructure assessment was performed in 2016 by an outside consultant that covered: 

● Data Center Core Computing 

● Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Planning 

● Access-to-Computing Systems 

● Infrastructure Support Staffing and Support Tools 

● Technology Refresh Planning 
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This report provided cost estimates for the recommended improvements to deficiencies found in Gavilan’s Information 

Technology (IT) infrastructure. An IT refresh plan was proposed as part of the annual budget process to provide for a 

systematic approach to upgrading equipment over time in a planned manner. Planned refresh cycles allow the college to 

pay-as-you-go avoiding large unplanned expenditures as IT equipment reaches end-of-life (III.C-24). 

RELIABLE ACCESS 

Access permissions to IT core equipment and datacenter were also reviewed in the network security assessment. Physical 

access was limited to only network and server technicians. Network permission is controlled with Active Directory (AD) 

permission levels based on the Principle of Least Privilege (PoLP) and the Need-To-Know security fundamental principles. 

The access levels of IT technicians are routinely reviewed and adjusted. In event of power failure, the IT core equipment 

and datacenter is protected by both UPS unit and backup generator. According to the Technology Master Plan’s network 

management standards, Gavilan has made significant progress or the status is in-progress in establishing equipment 

redundancy to eliminate single points of failure in order to maintain service levels including 24/7 network availability and 

UPS battery backup protection for the data center (III.C-61). 

In order to assure reliable access of core applications, the College opted to make most services available on the Web, 

sometimes leveraging cloud-based applications. For instance, a new mobile-friendly student portal, a new self-password 

reset module, online parking permit purchase, and many faculty applications are all available on the MyGav Portal (III.C-62). 

In order to provide reliable access to the College’s information resources and respond to increased mobile device usage, a 

new responsive-design website was created. It adapts to all screen sizes thereby offering more user-friendly navigation to 

mobile device users, which are primarily students. The content management system (CMS) platform permits easier content 

editing. It also uses cascading style sheets (CSS) to enforce the College branding and its look and feel (III.C-65). The content 

management system (CMS) platform secures sensitive information through unified authentication (LDAP). 

SAFETY AND SECURITY 

The Technology Master Plan (TMP) establishes many specific items to be pursued over the five-year period. Two such items 

include: 1) preparing a disaster recovery strategy, including backup capability and recovery hardware and software, and 2) 

implement various improvements in the monitoring, evaluation, and maintenance of all network and server hardware and 

infrastructure (III.C-5). The District aims to ensure that all network management standards are accurate, up-to-date, and 

accessible for instruction, student services, and administrative services both on campus and at the off-site locations (III.C-

66). The standards encompass the following areas: usability, reliability, performance, and security (III.C-2). The following 

network updates have been completed to ensure stability to the network: 

● Purchased adequate bandwidth to support instruction for both on-campus & off-campus sites due to discussion 
with the Chancellor’s Office need to update DS-3 CENIC. 

● Increased the speed of the network backbone since the minimum standard for any new or renovated buildings 
should be at least 10GB per second. 

● Standardized network hardware including switches. 

● Ensured that we have Quality of Service enabled equipment that will let campus needs determine service levels. 

● Established remote centralized management by testing and monitoring all networking equipment efficient tech 
support. Automatic alerts are sent to network managers. 

● Provided secure, remote access for Gavilan employees to work from remote locations. 

● Provided a system-wide notification of changes in system operations and maintenance schedules. 

● Incorporated anti-virus software and malware protection for the network and desktop stations (III.C-66).  

According to the TMP’s network management standards, Gavilan has made significant progress or the status is in-progress 

in the following areas: 
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● Provide a secured environment to ensure integrity and privacy to comply with government standards to include 
physical connectivity to the network. 

● Plan for a network that includes the capability for new technology services and/or infrastructure. For example, this 
may include video and voice over IP, i.e. convergence. 

● Establish the capability of supporting network intrusion, detection, prevention and logging, to include network 
access accounting (III.C-66). 

In 2017, Gavilan College implemented an enterprise security service called Cisco Umbrella.  This security service provides 

enhanced protections from adware, malware, malicious websites, phishing attacks, Botnets, and Ransomware. Any device 

on the District’s network will be redirected to a warning page if a suspected/affect site is trying to be accessed. Malicious 

web sites are blocked by Cisco Umbrella (III.C-63). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.C.3 

Through institutional planning, financial resources have been allocated to implement and maintain the technology 

resources necessary for its courses, programs and services. Gavilan offers the same level of access, safety, and security 

across all sites through seamless network integration. All critical applications are centralized and distributed. Even though 

Gavilan has made significant progress toward reliability, safety and security of its infrastructure, not all updates have been 

completed since funding is not always available. 

Gavilan’s 2017 Educational Master Plan states that, “the growing ubiquity of technology in education requires that more 

thought, resources, and funding be directed toward the Gavilan IT department to keep it from falling behind the technology 

of its competitor colleges.” Important technologies that the department has supported and continues to support include 

moving towards virtual infrastructure in order to reduce costs and save space, creating a refresh plan, and establishing a 

backup recovery plan. As Gavilan moves toward a virtualization of all backend servers and a college-wide implementation of 

a Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI), it will allow students to access College resources and services from their own devices 

(III.C-5). Many efforts have been made toward developing these goals and will continue to do so when fiscal resources are 

designated for these purposes. 

 

STANDARD III.C.4  

THE INSTITUTION PROVIDES APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTION AND SUPPORT FOR FACULTY, STAFF, 

STUDENTS, AND ADMINISTRATORS, IN THE EFFECTIVE USE OF TECHNOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGY 

SYSTEMS RELATED TO ITS PROGRAMS, SERVICES, AND INSTITUTIONAL OPERATIONS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.C.4 

Gavilan College continues to offer quality training for faculty, staff, students, and administrators in the use of technology. 

Technology training and support is provided for instructional programs, student services, and business services. Gavilan’s 

training needs are assessed by surveys (III.C-67). In addition, Gavilan’s support needs are determined by the types of email 

requests sent to the tech help address (help@gavilan.edu). Calls to the TLC help desk are also evaluated periodically to 

determine the staff’s technology training needs (III.C-68). 

TRAININGS AND SUPPORT FOR FACULTY, STAFF, AND ADMINISTRATORS 

A Professional Development Day committee creates the agendas and organizes the Professional Development Day and 

Convocation Day workshops each semester for all employees. Following the day's activities, evaluations are disseminated to 

all participants. From these evaluations, needs are assessed and new trainings are developed for faculty and staff every 

year.  The Faculty Professional Learning Committee is a standing committee of the Academic Senate and its purpose is to 
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review and approve faculty professional growth activities. They review and approve the flex contracts, co-curricular, and 

individual professional development plans. Technology trainings that include flex credit are initiated by the instructors and 

coordinated between the Vice President of Academic Affairs and the Teaching and Learning Center (TLC). Convocation and 

Professional Learning Day workshops are included in flex contracts and these trainings are frequently focused on 

technology (III.C-69). 

The TLC is a centralized place on campus where a variety of training opportunities and equipment are provided for all 

faculty and staff (III.C-70). The TLC organizes and implements ongoing trainings for both faculty and staff. Currently, the TLC 

is staffed by the Distance Education Coordinator and a part-time faculty member. The TLC’s program plan calls for the 

addition of a full time instructional Technologist position, per State Guidelines (III.C-71). The Title V Grant is paying for a 

part time Instructional Technologist which will end in 2020. 

The equipment in the TLC includes: 7 lab PC computers, 2 Macs, one document scanner, a color printer, a copy machine, 

and a Macintosh with a large monitor for presentations and web conferencing. The lab is open to all staff and faculty on a 

drop-in basis. However, employees can reserve the computer lab or the presentation area for specific trainings or monthly 

committee meetings. A list of ongoing trainings is provided on the TLC website (III.C-72) and flex credit options are 

available. Training and support needs are assessed through individual faculty requests and survey results (III.C-73). The 

current Title V grant funds faculty opportunities for technology trainings and focuses on online teaching. Announcements 

and information are disseminated regularly by the TLC staff on workshops, courses, webinars and conferences from sources 

such as: Online Education Initiative Consortium, @One, and the Accessibility Center (III.C-74). 

The TLC also provides equipment and training for faculty who teach distance education courses (3C.4.9). When the college 

transitioned from Moodle to the Canvas Learning Management system, the TLC provided several workshops on “Getting to 

Know Canvas” (III.C-75). The TLC also designed a Canvas Help website to instruct faculty on the topics of: Getting Started, 

Adding Course Content, Using Outcomes, FAQs, etc. (III.C-76). Individual appointments for assistance or training are 

available throughout the semester and drop-ins are welcome. Examples of ongoing trainings include the latest Microsoft 

Office software, podcasting, video creation, YouTube captioning, anti-plagiarism software (TurnItIn), Adobe Creative Suites 

software, Google docs, etc. Sign-in sheets for these various trainings are maintained in the TLC (III.C-77). The TLC also 

maintains a website that provides links to many informational resources and tutorials such as: Distance Education Best 

Practices, Classroom Resources, 3C Media, Kognito, California Acceleration Project, and SLO/PLO resources (III.C-78). The 

Media Services staff provide continuous support and training on how to utilize the existing equipment and the new 

technologies in the classroom. In addition, they assist in video and sound production and setting up the assisted listening 

devices (ALD) in the classrooms and theater. 

With the conversion to the content management system (CMS), Hannon Hill, the TLC staff and the Webmaster have been 

instrumental in streamlining the transition. The webmaster provides continuous weekly trainings on the software in the TLC 

and the training also includes web accessibility guidelines (III.C-79). Resources on how to create accessible web pages and 

course materials are also provided to faculty. Each department/program has a representative who is trained, and 

responsible for maintaining their department or service website. The Web Developer and the SLO faculty liaison collaborate 

to ensure that the SLO Reporting Website is up-to-date and operational (III.C-80). The SLO faculty liaison also provides 

training to faculty on how to assess their student learning outcomes and how to upload their results to the website. 

Whenever a new software program or service is purchased, trainings are provided by the vendor or the contracted service 

as part of implementation stage. When curriQunet was purchased, Gavilan’s IT and Curriculum Specialist collaborated on 

implementing the program. Once the program went live, the Curriculum Specialist and Curriculum Chair provided several 

trainings for the Curriculum committee members on how to use the program, so that faculty could provide ongoing training 

for other faculty (III.C-81). Gavilan’s IT department, Curriculum Specialist, and Curriculum Chair continue to support the 

users of curriQunet. 

Extensive training was provided to faculty and staff during the implementation of Ellucian’s Banner, the Enterprise Resource 

Program (ERP) for the College. The IT department offers introductory Banner training when requested by new users. 
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Detailed module training is provided to employees by their respective departments. For example, the Business Office offers 

training on the self-service finance module bi-annually to individual budget managers who require or request training. With 

the addition of the Ellucian’s Banner HR Payroll module and the FLAC online contract module, trainings are continually 

provided for the staff using the technology (III.C-82). The implementation of Banner required changes to some of the 

College's business processes.  

When new software systems or upgrades are implemented, trainings are provided for faculty and staff. Some examples 

include: DegreeWorks, SARS Anywhere, Banner Self-Service, 25Live, GEARS and Argos/Hyperion (III.C-82).  

TRAINING AND SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS 

Through the implementation of Banner and student email, students now have increased access to information regarding 

their student account, registration, financial aid, degree progress, and course information.  An additional feature of Banner 

is that it is available 24/7 for students and faculty access. Informational and training websites and tutorials are available for 

students to learn how to access the myGav portal, Self-Service Banner, mobile apps, and use their Gavilan email (III.C-83). 

Gavilan provides students with many free tools to help them stay organized and have instant access to grades, schedules, 

and other campus resources. For example, Grad Guru sends electronic notifications regarding important deadlines, and EAB 

Navigate takes the guesswork out of education requirements from registration to graduation. There are mobile apps, 

emergency alert systems, interactive online programs, and free online tutoring available for Gavilan students (III.C-84). 

Gavilan provides quality training opportunities for students in many different areas. In addition to the computer application 

courses, technology training for students is provided in the Computer Center, Library, High Tech Center, Learning Skills lab, 

Business Skills Center, Tutoring Center, Writing Center, Learning Commons, Math Lab, Digital Media/CSIS Lab, and off 

campus labs, on a drop-in basis or as requested by the student. For example, once the students are trained in the assistive 

computer technologies in the High Tech Center, the software is available in various student labs on campus and at the off-

site locations (III.C-85). According to the 2018 Accreditation Student Survey, of the 64% of the students responding to the 

question about assistive technologies, 57% rated the assistive technologies satisfactory to excellent (III.C-25). According to 

the 2018 Accreditation Student Survey, 83% of students agreed that the District provides adequate information and training 

about various technologies including myGav Portal, iLearn, and computer labs (III.C-86).  

The new student orientation for Gavilan students is a two-part process. The first part of the new student program requires 

a completion of the Online Kick Start session (III.C-87). The second part of the new student program is the completion of the 

New College Student Seminar or First Year College course called Guidance 210 in which students can take either as a face-

to-face or as an online course. This course includes a section on navigating and using online resources (III.C-88). 

When students are enrolled in online courses, they are provided with many opportunities for training and support. Gavilan 

offers an in-person or an online orientation workshop for the use of Canvas each semester. Students can attend 

orientations in the library each semester for additional assistance and information, and the trainings and resources are 

listed on the Distance Education website (III.C-89). An online non-credit student orientation course (LIB 732: Introduction to 

Online Gavilan) is available for all students enrolled in online courses (III.C-90). Students may choose to complete the 

course as needed. Another non-credit course that was developed for student training is Guidance 700: Online Basic 

Academic Skills (III.C-91). This online course is designed for entry-level students who want to improve their basic academic 

skills or prepare for the GED or HiSET test through the use of appropriate software. Additional online non-credit courses are 

available to assist students with online research and avoiding plagiarism. The online non-credit information competency 

tutorials that are offered with the Nursing program include: Library 740: Information Competency for Nursing Assistants, 

Library 741: Information Competency for the Life Cycle, and Library 742: Information Competency for Nutrition (III.C-92). 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.C.4 

Faculty, staff, students, and administrators are provided with sufficient technology training and support. Online 

instructions, tutorials, one-to-one instruction, and small group sessions are provided weekly by the TLC faculty and 

Webmaster.  

Workshops, in the Teaching and Learning Center are readily available to all faculty and staff who want to utilize various 

delivery modes and teaching methodologies within Canvas. Technology trainings are provided to assist employees when 

new software is implemented and business processes have evolved. Technology training and support needs are assessed 

through individual faculty requests and surveys, and workshops are continuously developed based on those results. Each 

semester, Professional Learning Day activities are evaluated and new workshops are developed to meet the needs of all 

faculty and staff. Students have many opportunities to select courses offered in a variety of delivery formats. If they choose 

online, appropriate instruction and support is available to guide a student to be successful. Gavilan also provides our 

students with many free technology tools to assist them in staying organized and giving them instant access to grades, 

schedules, and other campus resources.  

According to the 2018 Accreditation employee survey, only 59% of employees agree to strongly agree that the District 

provides sufficient training in the use of technology both hardware and software, to effectively carry out their work 

responsibilities (III.C-93). Even though many trainings are conducted when new technologies are introduced, it appears that 

a significant number of employees feel they are not receiving sufficient training. These results may be due to various 

reasons such as scheduling conflicts and part time faculty availability. To address these training needs, the District will 

continue to survey employees on their specific training needs and create a variety of professional growth opportunities 

accommodating multiple schedules.  

 

STANDARD III.C.5  

THE INSTITUTION HAS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES THAT GUIDE THE APPROPRIATE USE OF 

TECHNOLOGY IN THE TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESSES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.C.5 

Gavilan College has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of technology throughout the teaching and 

learning process. Decision-making policies for technology resources are detailed in the 2014-2019 Technology Master Plan 

(III.C-2) and are integrated into the College planning and shared governance processes. Gavilan’s Board of Trustees is 

responsible for setting policy for the District. There are several Board Policies and Administrative Procedures that 

specifically address appropriate use of technology resources. In addition to the Board policies and procedures, many 

standards were developed and listed within Appendix E of the Technology Master Plan (TMP), such as: Hardware, Software, 

Web and Network Management Standards (III.C-27). Many of these standards are discussed at the District Technology 

Committee meetings, and then committee members disseminate information and receive input from their respective 

constituent groups. Once decisions are made, recommendations from the committee are forwarded to the President’s 

Council for final determinations. The committee publicizes the technology-related decisions by posting the TMP and the 

District Technology Committee meeting minutes. The Distance Education Committee has also developed best practices and 

processes regarding the appropriate use of technology resources to meet the needs of the faculty responsible for distance 

education. These guidelines are best described in the following documents: the Distance Education Master Plan (III.C-94) 

and the Distance Education: Best Practices (III.C-95). 

BOARD POLICIES AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

Gavilan’s Board Policy (BP 3720) Computer and Network Use states that the employees, trustees and students who use the 

College’s computers and networks and the information they contain, and related resources have a responsibility not to 
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abuse those resources and to respect the rights of others. It also states that users must also respect software copyrights 

and licenses, respect the integrity of computer-based information resources, refrain from seeking to gain unauthorized 

access, and respect the rights of other computer users (III.C-96).   

The associated Administrative Procedure (AP 3720) (III.C-97) outlines in more detail the following areas: Conditions of Use, 

Legal Process, Copyrights and Licenses, Illegal Distribution of Copyrighted Materials, Integrity of Information Resources, 

Unauthorized Access, Usage, Nondiscrimination, Disclosure, Dissemination, and User Acknowledgement. This procedure 

states that the District’s computers and network systems are for instructional and work related purposes only. Regarding 

unauthorized access, users must protect their password or they may be subject to both civil and criminal liability. Regarding 

copyrights and licenses, it emphasizes that computer users must respect copyrights and licenses to software and other 

online information, specifically prohibiting plagiarism of computer information. It says that plagiarism is prohibited in the 

same way that plagiarism of any other protected work is prohibited. All new employees have to sign a Computer and 

Network Usage Agreement, located in AP 3720, acknowledging that they have read the BP and AP procedures. 

Furthermore, IT is implementing a “pop-up” dialog box stating that these rules will be abided by when utilizing the District’s 

computers and network systems. 

Gavilan’s Board Policy 6340 (BP 6340) (III.C-98) provides access to District programs and services to individuals with 

disabilities to the fullest reasonable extent possible, as guaranteed by Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the 

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. The District is authorized to proceed with a contract that best serves the college 

constituencies by several related Administrative Procedures. One such example is Gavilan’s Administrative Procedures (AP 

6365) Contracts - Accessibility of Information Technology. This AP mandates that a contract for the purchase, development, 

procurement, maintenance or use of any electronic or information technology must contain a provision that the vendor 

complies with the requirements of Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and its related regulations (III.C-99).   

Gavilan College’s Board Policy (III.C-100) and Administrative Procedures (AP 6520) Security for District Property both state 

that procedures and processes will be followed to ensure sufficient security of all equipment, including locking software for 

computers (III.C-101). 

STANDARDS FOR HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, WEB, AND NETWORK MANAGEMENT   

Initially when the College established its TMP, it was recommended that standards be developed for hardware, software, 

web, and network management. The Hardware Standards document describes the procedures for hardware purchases 

specifically for Macintosh computers, laptop computers, and handheld wireless devices. It is also reiterated that the vendor 

must ensure that their product meets the ADA Section 508 standards in Appendix E-1 Hardware Standards of the TMP (III.C-

102). The Software Standards section, Appendix E-2, defines the procedures for software purchases for both individual and 

computer lab purchases. This standard emphasizes the importance of purchasing software that will be compatible with 

Gavilan’s existing hardware, software and network also ensuring that the product complies with the ADA Section 508 

standards (III.C-103). The Web Standards, Appendix E-3, section emphasizes the importance of ensuring all official pages on 

the District website are accurate, up-to-date, and accessible according to ADA Section 508 (III.C-104). The Network 

Management Standards, Appendix E-4, strive to ensure that all network management standards are accurate, up-to-date 

and accessible for instruction, student services, and administrative services both on campus and off-campus (III.C-66). The 

main focus areas for this standard include: usability, reliability, performance and security (III.C-27). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.C.5  

The 2014-2019 Gavilan College District Technology Master Plan effectively documents decision-making policies and 

procedures for technology resources. Several Board Policies and Administrative Procedures specifically address the 

appropriate use of technology resources in the teaching and learning processes. The Distance Education Master Plan and 

the Distance Education Best Practices document serve as guidelines for faculty who teach online. The institution further 

demonstrates the appropriate use of technology through its Hardware, Software, Web, and Network Management 

standards outlined in the Technology Master Plan.   
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CONCLUSIONS FOR STANDARD III.C 

The District evaluates the effectiveness of technology using various methods, such as survey results from students, staff, 

faculty and input to the District Technology Committee (DTC). Technology accommodates the College’s commitment to 

classroom-based and online modalities of student learning. The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces 

technology to ensure its technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, operations, 

programs, and services. Technology resources are identified through the shared governance decision-making process, and 

they are detailed in the 2014-2019 Technology Master Plan (III.C-2). The TMP is integrated with the initiatives from the 

college’s various documents such as: the Mission, Strategic Plan, Educational Master Plan, and the Facilities Master Plan.  

The Gavilan College Technology Master Plan prioritizes computer needs, and it states that computer classroom labs should 

be updated first and maintained current as funding permits.  Through institutional planning, financial resources have been 

allocated to implement and maintain the technology resources necessary for its courses, programs and services. Gavilan 

offers the same level of access, safety, and security across all sites through seamless network integration. All critical 

applications are centralized and distributed. 

Faculty, staff, students, and administrators are provided with sufficient technology training and support. Online 

instructions, tutorials, one-to-one instruction, and small group sessions are provided weekly by the Teaching and Learning 

Center (TLC) faculty and Webmaster. Each semester, Professional Learning Day activities are evaluated and new workshops 

are developed to meet the needs of all faculty and staff. Even though many trainings are conducted when new technologies 

are introduced, a significant number of employees feel they are not receiving sufficient training. To address these training 

needs, the District will continue to survey employees on their specific training needs and create a variety of professional 

growth opportunities accommodating multiple schedules. 

The 2014-2019 Gavilan College District Technology Master Plan effectively documents decision-making policies and 

procedures for technology resources. Several Board Policies and Administrative Procedures specifically address the 

appropriate use of technology resources in our teaching and learning processes. The Distance Education Master Plan and 

the Distance Education Best Practices document serve as guidelines for faculty who teach online. The institution further 

demonstrates the appropriate use of technology through its Hardware, Software, Web, and Network Management 

standards outlined in the Technology Master Plan.   

STANDARD III.C IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Procurement Improvements: Evaluate alternative procurement options for desktop computers such as leasing or 

virtual desktop infrastructure.  

2. Facilities Improvement: Update the Smart Classrooms on campus and at the off-site locations to ensure that there 

is appropriate and adequate hardware in the teaching and learning environments. 

3. ADA Compliance: Develop an Accessibility Plan for the College and continue to make progress towards ADA 

Section 508 compliance. Continue to discuss the Web Accessibility Complaint Process in shared governance and 

then send to the Board for adoption.  

4. Professional Development: Continue to survey employees on their specific training needs and create a variety of 

professional growth opportunities accommodating multiple schedules. 
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STANDARD III.D. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

STANDARD III.D.1.  

FINANCIAL RESOURCES ARE SUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT AND SUSTAIN STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAMS 

AND SERVICES AND IMPROVE INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS. THE DISTRIBUTION OF RESOURCES 

SUPPORTS THE DEVELOPMENT, MAINTENANCE, ALLOCATION AND REALLOCATION, AND 

ENHANCEMENT OF PROGRAMS AND SERVICES. THE INSTITUTION PLANS AND MANAGES ITS FINANCIAL 

AFFAIRS WITH INTEGRITY AND IN A MANNER THAT ENSURES FINANCIAL STABILITY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D 1 

Financial resources are sufficient to support and improve student learning programs and services at the College in support 

of the Educational Master Plan (EMP) (III.D-1), and to maintain the ongoing fiscal stability of the District. This is ensured by 

Board Policy (BP) 6200 Budget Preparation (III.D-2), BP 6300 Fiscal Management (III.D-3), AP 6305 Reserves (III.D-4), and BP 

6320 Investments (III.D-5). 

Gavilan Joint Community College District passed an Adopted Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-2017 for the Unrestricted General 

Fund with available resources of $32.7 million (III.D-6). The initial budget showed a deficit of less than a million dollars, but 

later in February 2017, the budget was adjusted to end up with a $380,000 surplus for fiscal year 2016-17 which increased 

the reserves to over $4,600,000 or 13.73%, well over the recommended five percent minimum (III.D-7). This fund supports 

the core operations of the college, which includes Administration, Instruction, and Student Services. The largest expense of 

the District, representing 83% of the Unrestricted General Fund budget is for salaries and benefits (III.D-8). 

The District under AP 6300 Fiscal Management (III.D-3) is responsible for the stewardship of all available resources by 

providing an organizational structure that incorporates clear delineation of fiscal responsibilities and staff accountability. 

The safeguarding of Districts assets is maintained by sustaining effective internal controls.  Gavilan College funds are 

invested by Santa Clara County Treasurer in compliance with the county’s investment policy (III.D-9) as specified by AP 6320 

Investments (III.D-10). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.1 

Gavilan’s financial procedures are outlined in Board policies and administrative procedures. Financial management is 

transparent and follows generally accepted accounting and internal control practices. The College plans for both short-term 

and long-term financial solvency. Its resources are sufficient to support and maintain student learning programs and 

student services. Resources are allocated based on the needs of maintaining programs and student services as outlined in 

the educational master plan and the five year strategic plan.

 

STANDARD III.D.2.  

THE INSTITUTION’S MISSION AND GOALS ARE THE FOUNDATION FOR FINANCIAL PLANNING, AND 

FINANCIAL PLANNING IS INTEGRATED WITH AND SUPPORTS ALL INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING. THE 

INSTITUTION HAS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES TO ENSURE SOUND FINANCIAL PRACTICES AND 

FINANCIAL STABILITY. APPROPRIATE FINANCIAL INFORMATION IS DISSEMINATED THROUGHOUT THE 

INSTITUTION IN A TIMELY MANNER. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.2 

The Gavilan College mission (III.D-11) provides the basis for the fiscal planning, from the Educational Master Plan (EMP) 

(III.D-1), Facilities Master Plan (III.D-12), Technology Plan (III.D-13), and the Five-Year Full Time Faculty Hiring Plan (III.D-14) 

for setting the long-term goals, which are fulfilled through the Strategic Plan (III.D-15) and program plans produced by 

departments. 

The budget building process uses the following general guidelines for prioritizing budget requests: First priority is 

identification of the level of ongoing expenditures necessary to sustain Gavilan's current operational services. Second 

priority is funding improvements to enhance the College mission; the Gavilan College budget committee and President’s 

Council establish these funding needs through a process of departmental review, program plan and budget requests, and 

then ranking according to a rubric. All funding requests must directly support a goal listed in the Strategic Plan. This process 

integrates financial planning with institutional planning, considers EMP and strategic plan goals, and program plan review 

results and additional requests, and provides essential input into the ongoing budgeting process. The annual budget 

guidelines, Exhibit 3, page 2 of the Adopted 2016-17 budget, list the current year's objectives for instructional and other 

institutional enhancement (III.D-15). 

The budget planning calendar (III.D-16) approved by the Board of Trustees sets up a timeline for the budget process. The 

Board of Trustees’ policy regarding budget development (III.D-2) is as follows: Each year, the president of the College 

presents a budget to the Board of Trustees, prepared in accordance with Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations and 

the California Community Colleges Budget and Accounting Manual. The schedule for presentation and review of budget 

proposals complies with state law and regulations and provides adequate time for study by the Board of Trustees. Budget 

projections address long-term goals and commitments. Budget planning supports institutional goals and is linked to other 

institutional planning efforts such as the EMP and the Strategic Plan. 

The Budget Committee makes the final recommendations in preparation of the tentative budget to the 

Superintendent/President. The Vice President of Administrative Services then reports out the ranking results on the 

program plan requests and the Business Services department sends out award letters to department chairs. The 

department chairs submit online purchasing requisitions for processing. 

To ensure that the budget process follows a set structure, policies and procedures were put in place by the Board of 

Trustees. Board Policies such as AP 6200 Budget Preparation (III.D-17), BP 6200 Budget Preparation (III.D-2) and Fiscal 

Management (III.D-3) were developed to safeguard sound financial practices and financial stability of Gavilan short and long 

term. Responsibility and accountability for fiscal management are clearly delineated and must support the College’s mission 

and educational plans. 

Dissemination of financial information occurs throughout the year to the entire institution and community in a timely 

manner. Gavilan’s tentative budget goes to the Board for approval in June (III.D-18) and the adoption of the final budget in 

September (III.D-6, III.D-7). The Associate Vice President of Business Services and Security also provides two budget 

presentations in June and September to the public and Board of Trustees on the budget documents (III.D-19). The College 

annually releases and posts the independent audit report online and takes it to the Board of Trustees for approval (III.D-20). 

The audit and the State Chancellor’s Office annual financial report (CCFS 311) (III.D-21) are public documents and are filed 

with State, Federal, and other organizations as required or requested. Gavilan also reports out quarterly on financial status 

on the chancellor’s quarterly report 311q (III.D-22) for board approval. All budget and financial reports are posted on 

Gavilan’s web site under Budget Information (III.D-23). 

Gavilan provides all budget managers with an online budget tool that allows them to review and maintain budgets in real 

time, so that they can see account balances, year to date expenditures, and unused encumbrances. This access allows 

managers and staff to manage their budgets and provide information to management on financial status as a whole. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.3 

Financial planning at Gavilan College is based on the College’s mission, the Educational Master Plan (EMP), and strategic 

plan goals and is part of a formally established comprehensive budget process that involves administrators, faculty, staff 

and the Board of Trustees. Board policies and procedures require such integration and outline sound financial practices that 

promote financial stability. Financial planning is open and transparent to the entire college and local community. 

Information is disseminated via Web postings, presentations, and is shared through participatory governance.

 

 STANDARD III.D.3.  

THE INSTITUTION CLEARLY DEFINES AND FOLLOWS ITS GUIDELINES AND PROCESSES FOR FINANCIAL 

PLANNING AND BUDGET DEVELOPMENT, WITH ALL CONSTITUENCIES HAVING APPROPRIATE 

OPPORTUNITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL PLANS AND BUDGETS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.3 

The Budget Committee, as described in Standard III.D.2, is the College’s shared governance standing committee (III.D-24) 

and is charged with integrating the financial resources with the instructional master plan and program plan reviews (III.D-

25) to accomplish the College’s strategic goals and mission. This committee has bylaws that clearly establish the charge, 

role, and contribution to the shared governance process. The membership appointments come from all College 

constituencies including faculty, classified staff, students, and administration. The budget committee reviews the planning 

and the budget assumptions developed by the Administrative Services Division and revenue and expenditure projections 

developed by Business Services (III.D-26). The committee sends budget recommendations to the President’s Council and 

the council sends it to the Superintendent/President for board consideration (III.D-17). The Business Services department 

takes the original assumptions and develops a tentative budget to be approved at the June Board of Trustees meeting so 

the District can operate from the beginning of July until the final budget is adopted at the September Board of Trustees 

meeting (III.D-19). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.3 

The budget process is consistent with the annual planning process and the tentative budget is made available to all 

constituencies so that all have the opportunity for active participation and feedback into budget development and financial 

planning. As needed, the budgeting process is updated to reflect the current budget development.

 

STANDARD III.D.4  

INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING REFLECTS A REALISTIC ASSESSMENT OF FINANCIAL RESOURCE 

AVAILABILITY, DEVELOPMENT OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES, PARTNERSHIPS, AND EXPENDITURE 

REQUIREMENTS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.4 

Business Services develops a Budget Calendar (III.D-16) providing a step by step plan of action for the process. The Business 

Services typically develops budget assumptions in coordination with the Vice President of Administrative Services with 

input from the Superintendent/President’s Cabinet and the Board of Trustees. These budget assumptions are presented to 

the budget committee for review and agreement (III.D-16). 

The tentative budget and final adopted budget and periodic updates (III.D-6 and III.D-7) are developed based on the 

Business Services information provided by the Santa Clara & San Benito County Treasurer Departments to determine 
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anticipated property tax revenues during the year. The Board of Trustees’ policy on fund balance reserve level (III.D-4) as 

well as revenue forecasts and fixed costs (such as permanent and part-time staff & faculty salaries, benefits, and utilities) 

are integrated into the development of budget projections that are provided to the budget committee for analysis and 

comment and at the same time the institutional planning priorities are ranked in order of priority with these assumptions 

(III.D-27). The Business Services department then distributes schedules online to respective budget managers with these 

budget assumptions for review and adjustment. Budget managers are responsible for developing their department budgets 

and meeting with the Associate Vice President of Business Services and Security to review each of their budgets. 

Gavilan College continues to pursue the development of new financial resources to help augment budget resources. The 

college has had great success in obtaining Title V and STEM grants over the last several years to add resources for 

educational purposes (III.D-28, III.D-29). In 2017, the College hired a Coordinator of the Gavilan Educational Foundation and 

Alumni Relations to design, develop, and execute a comprehensive development strategy for the Gavilan College Education 

Foundation to support the college mission and goals, which includes seeking grants and endowments from individual 

donors, private foundations and leveraging bond funds through a capital campaign drive (III.D-30). The College placed a 

successful facilities bond measure on the ballot in November 2018. Measure X will provide resources for improving, building 

and expanding educational facilities to meet the strategic goals and mission of the college. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.4 

The budget development process builds an accurate representation of available resources that is based on the 

identification of significant budget assumptions, including fixed costs, forecasted expenditures; Board mandated reserve, 

and projected revenue. Gavilan has been awarded additional financial resources that support College’s mission and 

strategic goals. The annual planning and budget process has enhanced the College’s ability to contemplate planning needs 

and integrate the results into the budget development process.

 

STANDARD III.D.5.  

TO ASSURE THE FINANCIAL INTEGRITY OF THE INSTITUTION AND RESPONSIBLE USE OF ITS FINANCIAL 

RESOURCES, THE INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE HAS APPROPRIATE CONTROL MECHANISMS AND 

WIDELY DISSEMINATES DEPENDABLE AND TIMELY INFORMATION FOR SOUND FINANCIAL DECISION 

MAKING. THE INSTITUTION REGULARLY EVALUATES ITS FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND 

USES THE RESULTS TO IMPROVE INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEMS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.5 

Board Policy (BP) 6300 Fiscal Management (III.D-3) requires that the Superintendent/President establish procedures to 

ensure that the College’s fiscal management is in accordance with the principles contained in Title 5, section 58311 (III.D-

31) and that adequate internal controls exist and that fiscal objectives, procedures, and constraints are communicated to 

the College community and Board of Trustees. Responsibility and accountability for fiscal management are clearly 

delineated and the books and records of the College are maintained pursuant to the California Community Colleges Budget 

and Accounting Manual (III.D-32). Quarterly financial statements are provided to the Board of Trustees (III.D-22). The 

Business Services department also has budget workshops for administrators, staff, and faculty and, at special Board 

retreats; time is set aside and dedicated to reviewing concerns that have a fiscal impact on the College (III.D-33). 

All budget managers have online access to the College’s financial management system called Banner. Budget managers 

have the ability to view their annual budgets as well as see the year-to-date actual spending. The Business Services staff 

meets with budget managers as requested to review their expenditures and assist in answering questions to help with their 

understanding of their budgets and the budget process. 
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There is a formal evaluation of the College’s financial management through the annual audit conducted by an independent 

certified public accounting firm (III.D-20). The examination of financial records, statements, and audits for compliance is in 

accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and current Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 

requirements as specified in Statements on Auditing Standards published by the American Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants; Office of Management and Budget Circular A-128 and A-133; Government Auditing Standards issued by the 

Comptroller General of the United States; Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations Programs, Activities, and 

Functions; and the standards specified in the California Community Colleges Contracted College Audit Manual. The audit 

report includes an opinion of the independent certified public accountant on the financial statements, as well as comments 

and recommendations about the internal control systems and compliance with state and federal mandates. The annual 

audit provides the Board of Trustees with substantiation that processes and practices are thorough and comprehensive. 

The College periodically evaluates its financial management practices, in addition to the formal audits, to determine 

whether changes might strengthen ongoing internal controls. As an example, the College recently separated the cashiering 

function from Admission and Records Office and moved all the cashiering functions to the Business Services to improve 

internal controls by adding separation of duties (III.D-34).  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.5 

Past financial management practices demonstrate a consistent pattern of prudent fiscal management and appropriate 

accounting processes using generally accepted accounting standards. Financial information is disseminated to the Board of 

Trustees and campus constituents. Managers can access their budgets and expenditures at any time for review and can 

request assistance from the Business Services office to support their understanding when needed. Audits are the formal 

means of evaluation, but internal evaluations are used to increase financial controls, such as separating admissions and 

records office from the cashiering function.

 

STANDARD III.D.6  

FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS, INCLUDING THE BUDGET, HAVE A HIGH DEGREE OF CREDIBILITY AND 

ACCURACY, AND REFLECT APPROPRIATE ALLOCATION AND USE OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO SUPPORT 

STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.6 

To ensure that financial reports reflect appropriate use of financial resources, the Board of Trustees oversees the Gavilan 

budget processes and appoints an independent certified public accounting firm to perform annual independent audit of the 

College’s financial statements (III.D-20, III.D-35, III.D-36). The final audit report and the Chancellor’s Office CCFS-311 are 

reviewed and accepted by the Board of Trustees. The auditors have issued an unqualified/unmodified opinion to the 

College on its financial statements each year. 

The Board of Trustees also reviews and approves the Colleges tentative budget in June (III.D-18) and final adopted budget in 

September (III.D-6). To ensure accuracy, budget drafts are closely aligned with revenue estimates provided by the Santa 

Clara and San Benito Treasurers. Gavilan routinely submits a revised budget at the end of December (III.D-7) or mid-year to 

align the changes in budget assumptions and/or update revenue or expenditure projections. 

The budget is developed using budget assumptions that evolve from the financial and institutional planning processes and 

those assumptions are included in the budget document for transparency and credibility purposes (III.D-19). All budgets 

and quarterly and annual financial reports submitted to the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, as well as 

audited financial statements, can be found on the Budget website (III.D-23) in the interest of transparency. 
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Supporting student learning programs and services is primary to achieving the College’s mission and it’s this mission that 

drives institutional planning and resource allocation. The ongoing financial resources of the College are allocated to 

academic programs and student support services to implement strategic planning goals that enhance these programs and 

services. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.6 

Financial documents are accurate and credible, as evidenced by audits, which have resulted in an unqualified or unmodified 

opinion in all years. Financial documents are made readily available to campus constituents, the Board of Trustees, and the 

public for transparency and credibility. All quarterly budgets, annual financial reports, and audited financial statements are 

submitted to the Chancellor’s Office and can also be found on the Budgets website. 

Resources are appropriately allocated to support student learning programs and services, as discussed in the College’s 

budget committee meetings and in alignment with the Colleges mission and strategic plans.

 

STANDARD III.D.7 

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES TO EXTERNAL AUDIT FINDINGS ARE COMPREHENSIVE, TIMELY, AND 

COMMUNICATED APPROPRIATELY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.7. 

Gavilan engages an independent certified public accounting firm to perform annual audits of the College’s financial 

statements, which includes all College funds. 

When the College receives audit findings, they are discussed throughout the College community. The 

Superintendent/President’s Cabinet and the Business Services office work with deans and other appropriate departments 

to prepare a comprehensive response. All responses are reviewed by the Superintendent/President’s Cabinet and with the 

Board of Trustees and then included in the audit report and a correction plan is put in place immediately. If a correction is 

not made in a timely manner, that department must report to the Superintendent/President’s Cabinet why such 

improvements were not made in a timely manner. 

The external auditors typically present the annual audit to the Board of Trustees on or before the December 31 statutory 

deadline. The final audit for FY 2016-2017 was reviewed and accepted by the Board of Trustees at the January 9, 2018 

board meeting (III.D-38). The College has received positive unqualified/unmodified audits on its financial statements for a 

number of years (III.D-20, III.D-21, III.D-35, III.D-36, III.D-38, III.D-39, III.D-40, III.D-41, III.D-42). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.7  

The College responds and makes timely comprehensive corrections to external audit findings. Audits are comprehensive; 

they include all funds and findings, and corrections are communicated to the Superintendent/President’s Cabinet and then 

presented to the Board of Trustees for acceptance and recorded in College record.

 

 STANDARD III.D.8.  

THE INSTITUTION’S FINANCIAL AND INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEMS ARE EVALUATED AND ASSESSED FOR 

VALIDITY AND EFFECTIVENESS, AND THE RESULTS OF THIS ASSESSMENT ARE USED FOR 

IMPROVEMENT. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.8 

An independent certified public accountant performs the annual audit of all financial records of the College. The auditors 

express an opinion on the financial statements and the adequacy of the accounting procedures and internal controls. The 

most recent audit report had unqualified/ unmodified opinions on the College’s financial statements and they stated the 

financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the business-type activities 

and its aggregate remaining fund information of the Gavilan Joint Community College District, as of June 30, 2017, and the 

respective changes in financial position (III.D-20, III.D-21). They also stated they did not identify any deficiencies in internal 

control that they consider to be a material weakness. 

When the Business Office internally reviewed the processes around collection of cash, there was a determination that 

stronger internal controls were needed. As a result, the Business Office took over the collection of all cash and credit card 

charges and removed this function from all departments and divisions. The Business Office now has their staff at all 

activities where cash and credit cards are collected for the College and the Foundation. Receipts are issued, money and 

credit cards are balanced, and deposits into the bank are made in a timely manner. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.8 

The College engages an independent public accounting firm annually to perform an audit of its financial statements and 

controls.

 

STANDARD III.D.9.  

THE INSTITUTION HAS SUFFICIENT CASH FLOW AND RESERVES TO MAINTAIN STABILITY, SUPPORT 

STRATEGIES FOR APPROPRIATE RISK MANAGEMENT, AND, WHEN NECESSARY, IMPLEMENT 

CONTINGENCY PLANS TO MEET FINANCIAL EMERGENCIES AND UNFORESEEN OCCURRENCES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.9 

Through careful planning and fiscal management, the College has maintained a healthy fund balance and reserve. The 

Board of Trustees did not feel that compliance with the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office requirement to 

maintain a minimum reserve equal to five percent of the general fund was adequate and increased that minimum to a 

required 10 percent locally (III.D-4). The College has maintained more than the Board of Trustees minimum 10 percent 

reserve level (III.D-6, III.D-20, III.D-22). 

Gavilan relies primarily on property taxes for the largest portion of the Chancellor’s Office total computational revenue 

funding. Property taxes, enrollment fees, Educational Protection Act funding and apportionment revenues are distributed 

by the county to the college. The year ended June 30, 2017, the College for the first time in its history exceeded the limit of 

revenue allowed by the Chancellor’s Office from all revenue sources. This was caused by Education Revenue Augmentation 

Fund (ERAF) property taxes delivered unexpectedly at the end of June and so the College was required to return 

apportionment received from the Chancellor’s Office. The College worked out an arrangement with the Chancellor’ Office 

for the return of these funds over seven years. However, this uncertainty surrounding the unknown receipt of ERAF dollars 

continues to cause the College challenges in cash flow and revenue projections. These property tax dollars are received for 

the most part on the last few days of the fiscal year. 

In addition to fiscal prudence, the College has appropriate policies for risk management. Gavilan is covered by a 

comprehensive insurance plan that includes property, liability, and employee bonding coverage. The College uses a self-

insurance approach for the first twenty five thousand dollars supplemented by joint powers authority risk management to 

meet its insurance needs. Starting on July 1, 2017, property and liability are insured through the Statewide Association of 

Community Colleges (SWACC) (III.D-43). This coverage includes all risk for the full replacement cost on buildings and 
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contents. Property and liability coverage are supplemented by an umbrella policy of $5 million under SWACC. Schools 

Excess Liability Fund Joint Powers Authority (SELF JPA) covers the College with additional liability coverage (III.D-44). 

In Fiscal Year 2016-17, the College set up a Self-Insurance Fund to help cover deductibles not covered by SWACC and small 

claims not covered by insurance (III.D-45).   

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.D.9 

Gavilan has adequate reserves which consistently exceed the Board of Trustees required level of 10 percent. The College is 

sufficiently protected against risk through its participation in the pooled efforts of the SWACC. SWACC is well managed and 

is the largest California Community College Joint Powers Authority for property and liability insurance, and the College is 

represented on the SWACC Board of Directors. The Board of Trustees requires the College to maintain at least 10 percent in 

general fund reserves.

 

STANDARD III.D.10 

THE INSTITUTION PRACTICES EFFECTIVE OVERSIGHT OF FINANCES, INCLUDING MANAGEMENT OF 

FINANCIAL AID, GRANTS, EXTERNALLY FUNDED PROGRAMS, CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIPS, 

AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS OR FOUNDATIONS, AND INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENTS AND ASSETS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.10 

The College practices effective oversight and management of all financial resources, including financial aid resources, grants, 

externally funded programs, and contractual relationships, investments, and other assets. Board policies provide for 

responsible stewardship over available resources as directed by effective fiscal management direction. The College is guided 

by Board policies in developing administrative procedures that ensure compliance and sound fiscal management. Board 

Policy 6300 Fiscal Management (III.D-3) requires effective internal controls be implemented to ensure ongoing effective 

operations and that there is a clear delineation of fiscal responsibility and staff accountability. 

Independent auditors and state/federal program auditors identify any compliance deficiencies. An independent certified 

public accountant performs the annual audit of all financial records of the College. The auditors express an opinion on the 

financial statements and the adequacy of the accounting procedures and internal control. In the audit report, issued June 

30, 2017, the College received an unqualified/unmodified opinion on its financial statements with no material weaknesses 

(III.D-20, III.D-21). 

The Financial Aid Department is audited every year by independent auditors regarding its practices and procedures and 

there have been no findings or material weaknesses noted, including contractual agreements with outside vendors. Many 

of the processes are automated through the financial aid module that exists in Banner, the College’s management 

information system. The issuance of financial aid checks is done through the College Business Services as part of the 

internal control structure. The drawdown of Federal funds is restricted to management positions in the Business Services 

that are registered with the Department of Education. 

The safeguarding of Districts assets is maintained by sustaining effective internal controls. Gavilan College’s funds are 

invested by Santa Clara County Treasurer in compliance with the county’s investment policy (III.D-9) as specified by AP 6320 

Investments (III.D-10). 

The College also hired an accountant dedicated to serving departments or divisions that receive grants or categorical funds. 

This accountant reviews grant and categorical requirements and reviews all purchases to make sure that they are spending 

dollars as per the guidelines in each agreement. Regular budget monitoring by grant managers and the Business Services 

safeguards against overspending of grant funds which might cause the College to have unanticipated liabilities. 
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The Gavilan College Educational Foundation also goes through an audit by independent certified public accountant and has 

received unqualified/unmodified opinion on its financial statements with no material weaknesses for fiscal year ended June 

30, 2017 (III.D-46). Since the Foundation is the umbrella organization for all booster clubs or other externally funded 

organizations which support the athletics teams and other areas of the college, the College ensures effective oversight of 

these groups, too. It is the opinion of the auditors that the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 

financial position of the Foundation as of June 30, 2017. 

The College brought the accounting for the Foundation into the Business Office in fiscal year 2018–2019. This allows the 

College to streamline accounting functions and reduce turnaround times on issuing scholarship checks to students. It also 

permits the College to apply more internal controls over the Foundation operations. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.D.10 

The College has a history of compliance and sound financial management and oversight practices, as evidenced by 

independent external audits, audits conducted by external auditing firms, and grantors. The Santa Clara County Investment 

policy protects the Colleges investment of resources. The College and the Gavilan College Educational Foundation have 

consistently received unqualified/unmodified opinions on its financial statements. Budget monitoring by grant managers 

and the Business Services office protects the College from exceeding expenditure limits on grant funds and overspending on 

contracts with outside vendors.

 

STANDARD III.D.11  

THE LEVEL OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES PROVIDES A REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF BOTH SHORT- TERM 

AND LONG-TERM FINANCIAL SOLVENCY. WHEN MAKING SHORT-RANGE FINANCIAL PLANS, THE 

INSTITUTION CONSIDERS ITS LONG-RANGE FINANCIAL PRIORITIES TO ASSURE FINANCIAL STABILITY. 

THE INSTITUTION CLEARLY IDENTIFIES, PLANS, AND ALLOCATES RESOURCES FOR PAYMENT OF 

LIABILITIES AND FUTURE OBLIGATIONS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.11 

Gavilan is developing a five year budget projection model to assist in managing long-range financial priorities and 

commitments while still managing short-range financial plans. In accordance with state regulations, the College has 

maintained in excess of the required reserve of five percent of its expenditures. It is Board policy to maintain at least a ten 

percent reserve. In addition to this required reserve, the College has consistently had additional reserves available to 

maintain a stable financial climate. The College developed an administrative procedure for reserve levels to be maintained 

at ten percent (III.D-4). 

The Vice President of Administrative Services works with the budget committee to provide members with pertinent 

information to educate them about short- and long-term financial planning as it relates to the Colleges financial activities, 

including planning and program review. The Business Services office prepares different scenarios during the budgeting 

process based on known facts and information that it receives from the Chancellor’s Office (III.D-19). Cash flow projections 

are monitored to make sure that the College has the resources ready for payroll of staff and meet contractual commitments 

(III.D-47). The uncertainty surrounding the unknown receipt of Education Augmentation Revenue Fund (ERAF) dollars 

continues to cause the College challenges in cash flow and revenue projections. These ERAF property tax dollars are 

received for the most part on the last few days of the fiscal year. The District continues to work with the Chancellor’s Office 

as we operate in ERAF Basic Aid status which causes the College to return apportionment dollars. 

The College contributes to its fiscal stability and long-term financial solvency by implementing strategies that result in a 

balanced operating budget.  In 2017, the College hired a Coordinator of the Education Foundation and Alumni Relations to 
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assist with fundraising. This coordinator is also operates the auxiliary foundation to support the college mission and goals, 

including seeking grants and endowments from individual donors, private foundations, and leveraging bond funds through 

a capital campaign. In addition, the position calls for the Foundation to further support the development of an alumni 

network for the college through dedicated outreach and database tracking. 

The College clearly identifies and plans for payment of liabilities and future obligations. Gavilan has made remarkable 

progress on funding the retiree benefit liability, also known as Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) (III.D-48). 

The most significant debt obligations are associated with the March 2, 2004 General Obligation Bond Measure E that was 

authorized through an election of registered voters authorizing up to $108,000,000 in bond issues. The bonds were issued 

for the purpose of renovation, construction of facilities, and the purchase of furniture, fixtures, and equipment. The bond 

issuance has provided funds for facilities, land, and equipment until they were completely spent in February of 2018. In 

order to save money for the Santa Clara and San Benito taxpayers who generously funded the bonds, the college has 

refinanced the debt a number of times, lowering the total amount to be paid by the voters (III.D-49, III.D-50). Bond 

obligations will be repaid by property taxes. In 2016, Lease Revenue bonds were issued totaling $7,415,000 for 

improvements to the College athletic complex and new educational site (III.D-51). Also, as a cost savings measure to lower 

utility bills and as a leader in environmental responsibility, the College issued $6,500,000 in Clean Renewable Energy Bonds 

(CREB) through the U.S. Department of Energy for solar photovoltaic systems for covered parking lots (III.D-52).  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.D.11 

The College plans for and has successfully discharged its past financial obligations and has plans to support future 

obligations. The College maintains reserves in excess of the amount required and has made tremendous progress in funding 

its OPEB liability. The College has the financial means necessary to meet future obligations as well as reserves for 

emergencies. 

Consequently, reserves have steadily increased over last several years and other sources of revenue have been developed. 

The College is committed to developing a five- year budget projection model to manage situations that arise outside of its 

control and anticipate long-term commitments for financial planning.

 

STANDARD III.D.12 

THE INSTITUTION PLANS FOR AND ALLOCATES APPROPRIATE RESOURCES FOR THE PAYMENT OF 

LIABILITIES AND FUTURE OBLIGATIONS, INCLUDING OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (OPEB), 

COMPENSATED ABSENCES, AND OTHER EMPLOYEE RELATED OBLIGATIONS. THE ACTUARIAL PLAN TO 

DETERMINE OTHER POST- EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (OPEB) IS CURRENT AND PREPARED AS REQUIRED 

BY APPROPRIATE ACCOUNTING STANDARDS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.12 

The College provides post-employment healthcare benefits for certain employees. As a result of the new accounting 

principles, Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement 45, the College contracts for biannual actuarial 

studies (III.D-53). The actuarial amount of any liability associated with this obligation must be reported in the notes of the 

audited financial statements. As a result, the College reflects an unfunded post-employment (actuarial) accrued liability of 

$1.8 million in note 8 of the June 30, 2017, annual audit report. As of June 30, 2017, the most recent actuarial valuation 

date, the plan was 80 percent funded (III.D-53). The College made an annual contribution of $523,000 for fiscal year June 

30, 2017 

The College clearly identifies and plans for payments of liabilities and future obligations. On August 8, 2017, the Board of 

Trustees approved the additional funding of $500,000 for the retiree benefit liability (III.D-54). The Board took action to pay 
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an amount into the Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) fund, allowing expenditures to be reduced for the unrestricted 

fund from further obligations for fiscal year 2016-2017. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION FOR STANDARD III.D.12 

The actuarial plan to determine OPEB liability is prepared as required by appropriate accounting standards and GASB 

guidance. The College’s last study was conducted in 2017, and new studies will be commissioned biannually as required by 

GASB 43 and 45. The College plans to maintain allocating resources to manage this liability and continue to reduce the 

unfunded liability.

 

 STANDARD III.D.13.  

ON AN ANNUAL BASIS, THE INSTITUTION ASSESSES AND ALLOCATES RESOURCES FOR THE REPAYMENT 

OF ANY LOCALLY INCURRED DEBT INSTRUMENTS THAT CAN AFFECT THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF 

THE INSTITUTION. 

 EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.13 

As part of the annual budget development process, Gavilan assesses and allocates resources for the payment of locally 

incurred debt. Currently, there are three kinds of local debt: Clean Renewable Energy Bonds (CREB) debt, general obligation 

(GO) bond debt, and lease revenue bond debt. Gavilan has $94,635,000 in outstanding GO bond debt as of June 30, 2017 

(III.D-55). Bond debt service is managed collaboratively by the College, its financial advisors, and the Santa Clara & San 

Benito Assessor Office through the levy of local property taxes as approved by voters in support of GO bonds. GO bond 

repayment schedules were established when bonds were sold. When tax proceeds are collected, they are deposited into a 

dedicated Debt Service Fund to assure timely and appropriate retirement of the obligation. Because GO bond debt 

repayment is supported by the College’s taxpayers through property taxes, repayment schedules pose no adverse impact on 

the College’s financial stability. The College is appreciative and respects and supports the local taxpayers who funded the 

bond. Because of this, the College has been diligent in refunding bond issues to save the taxpayers millions of dollars 

throughout the life of the bond. 

In 2016, Gavilan issued lease revenue bonds. As of June 30, 2017, the College has $7.4 million in outstanding lease revenue 

bonds (III.D-56). The first two years of lease revenue bond payments are made with capitalized interest and provided no 

cash flow issues for the district through June 30, 2018. 

In June 2017, the college issued $6,500,000 in Clean Renewable Energy Bonds (CREB) through the U.S. Department of 

Energy for solar photovoltaic systems for covered parking lots (III.D-56). The repayment of these bonds, which is built into 

the Unrestricted General Fund budget as an operational expenditure, will be offset by the energy savings costs (III.D-57) 

and will have no detrimental effect on the budget going forward. When the bonds are paid off in twenty years, budget 

savings will provide the College with more operating resources.   

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.D.13 

During the budget development process, beginning in early January, approved by the Board as a tentative budget in June, 

and concluding with the adoption of the final budget in September, resources are set aside to accommodate the payment 

for service of any local debt.
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STANDARD III.D.14  

ALL FINANCIAL RESOURCES, INCLUDING SHORT- AND LONG-TERM DEBT INSTRUMENTS (SUCH AS 

BONDS AND CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIPATION), AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES, FUND-RAISING EFFORTS, AND 

GRANTS, ARE USED WITH INTEGRITY IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH THE INTENDED PURPOSE OF 

THE FUNDING SOURCE. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.14 

All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt instruments and grants, are subject to the same effective 

oversight and policies, in addition to the appropriate prescriptive federal and state fiscal and program compliance 

guidelines, to ensure integrity of use. Effective oversight begins with Board Policy (BP), and such policies are in place at 

Gavilan (III.D-58). The Business Services office is responsible for establishing and monitoring the internal control policies that 

protect the assets of the College. An independent certified public accountant performs the annual audit of all financial 

records, including grants and the Gavilan College Educational Foundation. 

As an example, when the Business Office internally reviewed the processes around collection of cash, there was a 

determination that stronger internal controls were needed. As a result, the Business Office took over the collection of all 

cash and credit card charges and removed this function from all departments and divisions. The Business Office now has 

their staff at all activities where cash and credit cards are collected for the College and the Foundation. Receipts are issued, 

money and credit cards are balanced and deposits into the bank are made in a timely manner. 

Oversight and management of financial resources at the institutional level is under the direction of the Vice President of 

Administrative Services in cooperation with the deans or managers. The auditors express an opinion on the financial 

statements and the adequacy of internal controls. The most recent audit reports, issued June 30, 2017, had unqualified/ 

unmodified opinions on the College’s financial statements with no material weaknesses (III.D-20). The use of bond funds for 

construction, modernization, and renovation efforts was dictated by Measure E ballot language, approved by the College 

voters in 2004, and reviewed and accepted quarterly, as required by law, by the Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee (III.D-

35, III.D-59, III.D-60, III.D-61, III.D-62). 

Grant management is both centralized and decentralized at the College. Workforce grants are centralized and managed by 

the Dean of Career and Technical Education. Grant managers, as program area experts, are responsible for monitoring 

expenditures and ensuring that grant funds are expended as intended. The College’s Fiscal Business Services Department 

supports grant managers by co-monitoring expenditures with a dedicated grant accountant who generates reports and 

assists with state and federal audits. External auditors conduct annual audits of special-funded state programs including 

Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS), Student Accessibility Services (SAS), and others for accuracy of 

financial records and compliance with all local, state, and federal regulations. The external audit includes: Independent 

Auditor’s Report, Management’s Discussion and Analysis, Basic Financial Statements, Required Supplementary Information, 

Supplementary Information, Independent Auditor’s Report on State, Compliance Requirements, Independent Auditor’s 

Report on Internal Controls over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial 

Statements Performed, Independent Auditor’s Report on, Compliance for Each Major Federal, Program and Report on 

Internal Control over Compliance, Findings and Recommendations. Federal & State grants providers may conduct 

independent audits to ensure compliance with intent. 

The Gavilan College Education Foundation is the umbrella organization for fund-raising efforts. The Foundation received an 

unqualified audit for 2016-17 (III.D-46). 

For the 2016-2017 fiscal year, the College received a unmodified qualified opinion from its external auditors in relation to 

compliance with applicable state grant requirements (III.D-20). Previous years’ audits identified findings and 

recommendations which were sufficiently addressed in the final fiscal year audit report provided by the auditors to the 

College. These corrective actions were then tested in the subsequent year for accuracies by the auditors. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD III.D.14 

Processes, safeguards, and internal controls are in place to ensure that all financial resources of the College, including short- 

and long-term debt instruments and grants, are used with integrity in a manner consistent with the intended purpose. For 

the 2016-2017 fiscal year, the College received a qualified opinion from its external auditors in relation to compliance with 

applicable state grant requirements. Previous years’ audits identified findings and recommendations which were sufficiently 

addressed by the College. 

To increase the College’s effectiveness, staff has been hired to increase collaborative and supportive relationship with the 

Gavilan College Educational Foundation to support the fundraising efforts defined by the College’s mission, goals, and 

priorities.

 

  STANDARD III.D.15  

THE INSTITUTION MONITORS AND MANAGES STUDENT LOAN DEFAULT RATES, REVENUE STREAMS, 

AND ASSETS TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS, INCLUDING TITLE IV OF THE 

HIGHER EDUCATION ACT, AND COMES INTO COMPLIANCE WHEN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

IDENTIFIES DEFICIENCIES. 

EVIDENCE FOR III.D.15 

The College regularly monitors and manages student loan default rates through integrated planning efforts involving 

Financial Aid, Institutional Research, Business Services, and the Board of Trustees as well as third party contractors.  

Through this integrated planning process, default data (III.D-63) are regularly assessed, analyzed, and improved.  

In September 2014, the College’s FY 2011 default rate of 27.2% was released (III.D-64). The FY 2011 rate was presented to 

the Board of Trustees at October 2014 meeting (III.D-65). As discussed at Board of Trustees’ meeting, the Office of 

Institutional Research conducted data analysis of 46 borrowers (III.D-66) who defaulted in FY 2011 using defined metrics 

(III.D-67). New collaborations were discussed (III.D-68) and established with third party servicers like Ed Financial, LCC for 

default management services. Local efforts to review data accuracy before the official rate is released have also proven 

successful in stabilizing a once elevated rate (III.D-69, III.D-70, III.D-71). Over a three year period, the default rate was 

reduced from 27.3% in FY 2013 to 15.9% in FY 2014, with an expected FY 2015 rate of 13.3%.    

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD III.D.15 

The Financial Aid department monitors and manages student loan default rates in compliance with federal requirements.

 

STANDARD III.D.16  

CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENTS WITH EXTERNAL ENTITIES ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE MISSION AND 

GOALS OF THE INSTITUTION, GOVERNED BY INSTITUTIONAL POLICIES, AND CONTAIN APPROPRIATE 

PROVISIONS TO MAINTAIN THE INTEGRITY OF THE INSTITUTION AND THE QUALITY OF ITS PROGRAMS, 

SERVICES, AND OPERATIONS. 

 

 

Evidence/IIID/III-D-63.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-64.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-65.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-66.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-67.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-68.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-69.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-70.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-71.pdf
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD III.D.16 

 All contractual agreements of the College are governed by institutional policies and contain appropriate provisions to 

maintain the integrity of the institution. Board Policy 6100, Delegation of Authority (III.D-72), requires that contracts be 

approved or ratified by the Board before they constitute an enforceable obligation of the College. 

All contracts and agreements are monitored by the Vice President of Administrative Services. The College’s legal counsel 

reviews specialized contracts as necessary to ensure legal compliance. These agreements include personal services, 

operating leases, lease purchase agreements, instructional programs and services, contract education, and outside facility 

use; all of which are necessary to support the College’s mission and strategic goals. The Board of Trustees adopts a 

resolution annually that gives signatory authority to specific management team members of the College (III.D-73). The 

College changed its past practice of allowing several individuals to sign contracts to limiting the signers to only three 

designated individuals by the Board of Trustees to provide more control over contracts. 

All contracts and agreements for services contain the appropriate language to meet all state and federal regulations 

pertaining to the level of goods or services being procured. All grant agreements are reviewed by a dedicated grants 

accountant. 

Purchasing practices are reviewed as part of the annual audit. This includes testing of expenditures for contracts. There 

have been no exceptions cited for contractual agreements with external agencies (III.D-16, III.D-41). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD III.D.16 

Contracting practices and agreements support the College mission, strategic goals, and priorities and are in compliance with 

Board policies and administrative procedures. College contract review and signatory processes ensure the integrity of such 

agreements, as do annual audits. No exceptions have been cited for contractual agreements with external entities.

 

CONCLUSIONS FOR STANDARD III.D 

The College has a history of compliance and sound financial management and oversight practices, as evidenced by 

independent external audits, audits conducted by external auditing firms, and grantors. Gavilan’s financial procedures are 

outlined in Board policies and administrative procedures. Financial management is transparent and follows generally 

accepted accounting and internal control practices. The College plans for both short-term and long-term financial solvency. 

Resources are allocated based on the needs of programs and student services as outlined in the educational master plan 

and the strategic plan. The budget process is consistent with the annual planning process and the tentative budget is made 

available to all constituencies so that all have the opportunity for active participation and feedback into budget 

development and financial planning. The budget development process builds an accurate representation of available 

resources that is based on the identification of significant budget assumptions, including fixed costs, forecasted 

expenditures; Board mandated reserve, and projected revenue. 

Financial management practices demonstrate a consistent pattern of prudent fiscal management and appropriate 

accounting processes using generally accepted accounting standards. Audits are the formal means of evaluation, but 

internal evaluations are used to increase financial controls  

Gavilan has adequate reserves which consistently exceed the Board of Trustees required level of 10 percent. The College is 

sufficiently protected against risk through its participation in a well-managed Joint Powers Authority for property and 

liability insurance.   

The College plans for and has successfully discharged its past financial obligations and has plans to support future 

obligations. The College maintains reserves in excess of the amount required and has made tremendous progress in funding 

its OPEB liability. The College has the financial means necessary to meet future obligations as well as reserves for 

Evidence/IIID/III-D-72.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-73.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-16.pdf
Evidence/IIID/III-D-41.pdf
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emergencies. The College is committed to developing a five- year budget projection model to manage situations that arise 

outside of its control and anticipate long-term commitments for financial planning. 

Staff has been hired to increase collaborative and supportive relationship with the Gavilan College Educational Foundation 

to support fundraising efforts. The Financial Aid department monitors and manages student loan default rates in compliance 

with federal requirements. Contracting practices and agreements support the College mission, strategic goals, and priorities 

and are in compliance with Board policies and administrative procedures. All of these provide effective management and 

oversight in external financial agreements. 

STANDARD III.D IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Educational Foundation: Continue to apply internal controls over the Foundation operations. 

2. Budget Models: Develop a five year budget projection model to assist in managing long-range financial priorities 

and commitments while still managing short-range financial plans based on the new Student Success Funding 

Formula (SCFF). 
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 S T A N D A R D  I V :   
L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  G O V E R N A N C E  

THE INSTITUTION RECOGNIZES AND USES THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF LEADERSHIP THROUGHOUT THE 

ORGANIZATION FOR PROMOTING STUDENT SUCCESS, SUSTAINING ACADEMIC QUALITY, INTEGRITY, FISCAL 

STABILITY, AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT OF THE INSTITUTION. GOVERNANCE ROLES ARE DEFINED IN 

POLICY AND ARE DESIGNED TO FACILITATE DECISIONS THAT SUPPORT STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAMS AND 

SERVICES AND IMPROVE INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS, WHILE ACKNOWLEDGING THE DESIGNATED 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE GOVERNING BOARD AND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. THROUGH ESTABLISHED 

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES, PROCESSES, AND PRACTICES, THE GOVERNING BOARD, ADMINISTRATORS, 

FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS WORK TOGETHER FOR THE GOOD OF THE INSTITUTION. IN MULTI-COLLEGE 

DISTRICTS OR SYSTEMS, THE ROLES WITHIN THE DISTRICT/SYSTEM ARE CLEARLY DELINEATED. THE MULTI-

COLLEGE DISTRICT OR SYSTEM HAS POLICIES FOR ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES TO ADEQUATELY SUPPORT AND 

SUSTAIN THE COLLEGES. 
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STANDARD IV.A. DECISION-MAKING ROLES AND PROCESSES 

STANDARD IV.A.1  

INSTITUTIONAL LEADERS CREATE AND ENCOURAGE INNOVATION LEADING TO INSTITUTIONAL 

EXCELLENCE.  THEY SUPPORT ADMINISTRATORS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS, NO MATTER WHAT 

THEIR OFFICIAL TITLES, IN TAKING INITIATIVE FOR IMPROVING THE PRACTICES, PROGRAMS AND 

SERVICES IN WHICH THEY ARE INVOLVED.  WHEN IDEAS FOR IMPROVEMENT HAVE POLICY OR 

SIGNIFICANT INSTITUTION-WIDE IMPLICATIONS, SYSTEMATIC PARTICIPATIVE PROCESSES ARE USED TO 

ASSURE EFFECTIVE PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.A.1 

The leadership of Gavilan College creates ample opportunity for faculty, staff, and students to take initiative in improving 

practices, programs, and services in which they are involved. Systematic participative processes are used to assure effective 

planning and implementation. 

As a part of the integrated planning process, each academic and support program annually outlines its objectives for the 

year and the activities needed to accomplish these objectives in a program plan (IV.A-1). Budget requests are completed 

within the program plan. This planning process allows each department to identify and plan areas for innovation and 

improvement with input from students, staff, administrators and faculty.  

The program plan for the student life coordinator provides an additional example of how the planning process facilitates 

innovation.  This plan includes several new approaches and activities, such as conducting research and development of 

training resources, in order to increase student participation in campus life (IV.A-3).  

The implementation of Guided Pathways also serves as an example of cross-functional innovation. The initial effort grew 

out of a Learning Council FIG and the College’s Title V grant. Over a two-year period, a series of trainings and workshops 

were conducted (IV.A-4). A task force with broad representation, formed in collaboration with the Academic Senate, was 

established in Fall 2017. It conducted a college-wide assessment and five-year plan, and recommended changes through 

the shared governance structure in order to advance Guided Pathways. The task force made an effort to pull normally 

unheard voices into the planning process. Through this college-wide effort, a series of transformative organizational 

changes are in process (IV.A-5).  

The President Council meets twice per month: representatives from the Academic Senate, classified professionals, Directors 

and Confidentials Council, administrators, and ASGC discuss and vote on college initiatives as recommendation items to the 

President and Board of Trustees (IV.A-6). The President also holds monthly "Presidential Forums" to which all students, 

faculty, staff, and administrators are invited to discuss any concerns, ideas, and issues related to the College (IV.A-7).  

When ideas for improvement have policy or institutional impacts, the College’s shared governance system ensures 

discussion, and effective planning and implementation.  Board Policy (IV.A-8) and Administrative Procedure 2510 (IV.A-9) 

detail how each constituency group (faculty, staff, students, and administrators) participates in the college decision-making 

process. The Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook illustrates how input from each constituency group 

shapes college decision-making with a diagram that shows the flow of new ideas as they move through the College’s shared 

governance process. The Handbook also details the structure/ roles of committees and their representation (IV.A-10).  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION, STANDARD IV.A.1 

The processes and organizational structures at the College provide opportunities for innovation and change. When 

proposals have potential for a broader impact, the shared governance process ensures more complete review and input 
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across the College’s constituency groups. Events and opportunities for participation foster a climate where input and 

creativity is valued. Overall, the integrated planning process and annual program plans provide opportunities and a 

structure to support a college culture of innovation.

 

STANDARD IV.A.2   

THE INSTITUTION ESTABLISHES AND IMPLEMENTS POLICY AND PROCEDURES AUTHORIZING 

ADMINISTRATOR, FACULTY, AND STAFF PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-MAKING PROCESSES.  THE POLICY 

MAKES PROVISIONS FOR STUDENT PARTICIPATION AND CONSIDERATION OF STUDENT VIEWS IN 

THOSE MATTERS IN WHICH STUDENTS HAVE A DIRECT AND REASONABLE INTEREST.  POLICY SPECIFIES 

THE MANNER IN WHICH INDIVIDUALS BRING FORWARD IDEAS AND WORK TOGETHER ON 

APPROPRIATE POLICY, PLANNING, AND SPECIAL-PURPOSE COMMITTEES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.A.2   

Gavilan’s policies and procedures ensure broad participation of staff, faculty, and students in the governance and decision-

making processes of the college. Board Policy 2510, Participation in Local Decision Making (IV.A-8) specifies that the 

following college constituency groups are required to be active participants in college decision-making: 

● Academic Senate 

● Staff 

● Students 

Student participation in the decision-making process is also addressed by Board Policy 2105, which provides for student 

representative on the Board (IV.A-11), and in Board Policy/Administrative Procedure 2510 (IV.A-12), which identifies 

Associated Students of Gavilan College (ASGC) as the formal representatives of student input in shared governance policies. 

BP 2510 states that student input will be given reasonable consideration as a part of the college’s shared governance and 

decision-making processes (IV.A-8).  

Administrative Procedure 2510 (IV.A-12) describes in detail the manner which in individuals bring forward ideas and work 

together on appropriate policy, planning, and special-purpose committees through the college’s shared governance 

structure. The role and purpose of the President’s Council and the participation of each of constituency group: classified 

professionals, administrators, faculty and students is clearly defined. This policy is being updated to reflect the change in 

name of the management group from the Administrative Council to the Leadership Council. 

The Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook defines college policies, procedures, and practices regarding 

participatory governance (IV.A-10). The first section underscores the importance of shared governance on college planning 

and operations. The Handbook includes the college organizational structure, types of shared governance groups, and how 

constituent groups participate is this system.  

The recent update of the Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook illustrates how shared governance 

operates. The 2018 update of this manual was initiated by Academic Senate representatives who had identified areas of the 

previous handbook that needed updating and further clarification (IV.A-13). A sub-committee was established with 

representatives from various constituency groups to further research shared governance and to refine the previous edition. 

The sub-committee developed a draft which was reviewed by academic senate and moved through the College’s shared 

governance process. The updated handbook was approved by the board in Spring 2018. 

Evidence/IVA/IV-A-8.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-11.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-12.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-8.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-12.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-10.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-13.pdf
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Integrated planning, in particular the program planning process (IV.A-14, IV.A-15), is another avenue for staff to bring 

forward ideas to support college improvement. The annual program plans inform the budget cycle and are used to inform 

and refine the college’s strategic plan.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF STANDARD IV.A.2   

The College’s policies and procedures allow for classified professionals, faculty, and students to actively participate in 

college decision making. All constituency groups can bring forward ideas or proposals through the shared governance 

system at multiple points in the decision making process. The establishment of a Classified Professional Senate to further 

increase participation from classified professionals is now under discussion by that group.

 

STANDARD IV.A.3  

ADMINISTRATORS AND FACULTY, THROUGH POLICY AND PROCEDURES, HAVE A SUBSTANTIVE AND 

CLEARLY DEFINED ROLE IN INSTITUTIONAL GOVERNANCE AND EXERCISE A SUBSTANTIAL VOICE IN 

INSTITUTIONAL POLICIES, PLANNING, AND BUDGET THAT RELATE TO THEIR AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY 

AND EXPERTISE. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.A.3  

The administrators and faculty of Gavilan College have clearly defined roles and influence upon institutional policies, 

planning and budget. These roles are detailed in AP 2510 (IV.A-12). Additionally, the Gavilan College Organization and 

Governance Handbook outlines the overall institutional governance process and structure (IV.A-10). The annual planning 

and budget process also incorporates faculty and administrative input (IV.A-16). 

The main governance body for faculty is the Academic Senate, which makes recommendations to college administration 

and the Board of Trustees on academic and professional matters. These areas are spelled out in the 10 + 1 list (IV.A-8, IV.A-

12). 

The main deliberative body for Gavilan College management is the Leadership Council, which reviews educational matters 

and policies and procedures as they relate to the mission and goals of the institution. The Leadership Council includes 

administrators, directors, and managers. Directors also participate, along with the confidential employees and classified 

supervisors, in the Directors and Confidentials Council, and bring to that group information and updates from the 

Leadership Council. Both Administrators and representatives from the Directors and Confidentials Council participate in 

Shared Governance (IV.A-17).  

The Leadership Council was created in 2016. A review and update of Administrative Procedure 2510 is now in progress to 

include a description of this body and its relationship to the Administrative Council and Directors and Confidentials Council. 

Classified Professional Staff representatives participate in shared governance and college decision making, representing the 

classified professional viewpoint on all matters excluding collective bargaining and contract negotiations. 

POLICY 

Board and Administrative Policies updates are provided by the Community College League of California, sometimes 

developed locally, and then modified with staff, faculty, and administrative input.  The revised proposals are moved 

through the shared governance process. Once approved through college shared governance, the policies move forward to 

the Board Policy Subcommittee. Throughout this process, faculty and administrators have multiple opportunities, 

individually and through their representatives, to provide input (IV.A-12, IV.A-14).  

Evidence/IVA/IV-A-14.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-15.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-12.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-10.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-16.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-8.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-12.pdf
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An example of input into policy development can be observed in the refinement of the administrative procedure on grants. 

Academic Senate representatives provided input on the need for more centralized and systematic grant seeking policy.  A 

subcommittee was established to further develop criteria and forms related to the grant seeking process. The policy, once 

approved through shared governance and approved by the Board, was incorporated into Administrative Procedure 3280 

(IV.A-18, IV.A-19). 

 PLANNING 

Faculty, staff, and administrators develop annual program plans for their departments. Each plan is reviewed and rated 

each year by the administrator in charge of the program and then the vice president in charge the area (IV.A-1). Each 

department also conducts cyclical program reviews that inform the institutional strategic plan. Updates to the college’s 

master plans are conducted through representative task forces which seek input from the college community.   For 

example, the Spring 2017 update to the Educational Master Plan was informed by focus group discussions with faculty and 

other groups on campus (IV.A-20). Each plan, once completed, is reviewed through the shared governance process.   

 BUDGET 

The District’s budget committee (IV.A-21) includes representation from all groups. The Budget Committee advises the 

President's Council on financial issues affecting the District. The committee disseminates information regarding budget 

issues to college constituency groups, enabling faculty and administrators to be informed and provide input via their 

representatives. Budget requests are built into each annual program plan and rated by administrators and the Budget 

Committee.  

For example, the Biology 17/18 program plan (IV.A-1) included a request was submitted to hire additional laboratory 

technicians. This request was rated by the supervising Dean and Vice President and submitted to the Budget Committee. 

The Budget Committee gave its highest ranking to the request, and lab technician hours were added as soon as funding 

became available. This example illustrates the college’s policies and procedures for planning and budget input by faculty 

and administrators. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF STANDARD IV.A.3 

Gavilan College meets Standard IV.A.3. Well-defined policies coupled with functioning standing committees provide 

pathways for input, and wide representation on these committees ensures that all constituencies have a voice in policies, 

planning, and budget. 

 

STANDARD IV.A.4  

FACULTY AND ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS, THROUGH POLICY AND PROCEDURES, AND THROUGH 

WELL-DEFINED STRUCTURES, HAVE RESPONSIBILITY FOR RECOMMENDATIONS ABOUT CURRICULUM 

AND STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.A.4  

Gavilan College Board Policy ensures that faculty and academic administrators provide input into developing instructional 

policies and procedures (IV.A-8). AP 2510 describes the process and constituencies involved in providing input and 

recommendations on curriculum and student learning programs (IV.A-12). 

The Board relies primarily upon the advice and judgment of Academic Senate for the “10+1” academic and professional 

matters over which faculty have primacy: 

1. Curriculum, including establishing prerequisites and placing courses within disciplines. 

Evidence/IVA/IV-A-18.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-19.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-1.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-20.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-21.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-1.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-8.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-12.pdf
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2. Degree and certificate requirements. 

3. Grading policies. 

4. Educational program development. 

5. Standards or policies regarding student preparation and success. 

6. District and college governance structures, as related to faculty roles. 

7. Policies for faculty professional development activities. 

8. Processes for program review. 

9. Process for institutional planning and budget development. 

10. Faculty roles and involvement in accreditation process, including self-study and annual reports. 

11. Other academic and professional matters as mutually agreed upon between the governing Board and the 
Academic Senate. 

Additional shared governance bodies that provide input into student learning programs and services include operational 

committees such as Student Service Council, Learning Council, Leadership Council, Department Chairs, Associated Students 

of Gavilan College, and Academic Support Services.  These groups have a strong focus on the implementation of Board 

Policies and Administrative Procedures, and any 10+1 processes approved by the Academic Senate, department chair 

duties, scheduling classes, planning Convocation and Professional Learning Days, continuous improvement processes, and 

accreditation standards (IV.A-10).  

Gavilan College’s Curriculum Committee is a subcommittee of Academic Senate. The committee is charged with overseeing 

curriculum to sustain quality instruction and standards. The Curriculum Committee oversees all phases of the curriculum 

development, modifications and updates. Additionally, the committee has authority over transfer and general education 

patterns that align with CSU and UC mandates along with non-transfer general education patterns. The review of the 

curricula by the committee may result in a recommendation for curricular additions, deletions or modifications by the 

Senate. The voting membership of the committee consists of:  

1. Academic Senate Representative (Chair);  

2. Department Chairs (a department chair may designate a representative from his/her department);  

3. Vice President of Academic Affairs;  

4. Dean of Career Education;  

5. Dean of Liberal Arts & Sciences;  

6. Student Representative;  

7. Articulation Officer;  

8. Director of Admissions and Records (ex officio) (IV.A-22) 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF STANDARD IV.A.4  

Through Board and Administrative Policies and the Organization and Governance Handbook, the College sets clear and well-

defined policies and processes that clarify the methods and areas of responsibility for input regarding curriculum and 

student learning programs and services. The Curriculum Committee, a sub-committee of the Academic Senate, is the 

governance body most integral to the College’s educational programs and instructional services. 

 

Evidence/IVA/IV-A-10.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-22.pdf
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STANDARD IV.A.5 

THROUGH ITS SYSTEM OF BOARD AND INSTITUTIONAL GOVERNANCE, THE INSTITUTION ENSURES THE 

APPROPRIATE CONSIDERATION OF RELEVANT PERSPECTIVES; DECISION-MAKING ALIGNED WITH 

EXPERTISE AND RESPONSIBILITY; AND TIMELY ACTION ON INSTITUTIONAL PLANS, POLICIES, 

CURRICULAR CHANGE, AND OTHER KEY CONSIDERATIONS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.A.5 

Board Policy BP 2510 (IV.A-8) ensures that the decision making process includes the appropriate consideration of the 

perspectives and expertise of students, classified professionals, and faculty. The Academic Senate provides consultation in 

respect to academic and professional matters, as defined by Title V 532000-53206. Classified professionals are provided 

with opportunities to participate in the development of District procedures and policies by participation on standing and 

interim committees. Pursuant to Title 5, Section 51023.7, students are represented by the Associated Students of Gavilan 

College and are given an opportunity to participate effectively in the formulation and development of procedures in 

policies. 

There are four concurrent processes that function within the College. 

1. The participatory governance process which develops, recommends and reviews procedures and priorities of the 
college 

2. The academic participatory governance process which provides faculty recommendations to the 
Superintendent/President respective of academic and professional matters. 

3. The program planning, budget and progress review and assessment process which defines how the college gains 
inputs into the development of its direction. 

4. The administrative and operational process which deals with the day to day function of college within established 
policies and procedures. 

Institutional plans are developed and approved through a participatory governance process. For example, the writing of the 

college’s Educational Master Plan included all stakeholders in the planning process (IV.A-20). The Educational Master Plan 

Steering Committee consisted of faculty, classified professionals, and students. In addition, many groups and individuals 

reviewed the plan and feedback was solicited from Members of the Board of Trustees, district administrators, division 

deans and directors, department chairpersons, Faculty, Student services staff, Facilities and maintenance staff and 

students.  

The College has a regular cycle for updating its institutional plans. The Educational Master plan and Facilities Master Plan 

were both updated in the 17/18 academic year. Board policies are reviewed as needed through recommendations from 

shared governance and the Board sub-committee on policies. Program Planning is conducted on a yearly cycle.  Curriculum 

is updated on a regular cycle and reviewed by the curriculum committee.  Furthermore, the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee/Program Integrated Planning and Review Committee review programs on a regular cycle. Gavilan College’s 

grants, which include a STEM grant, Title V grant, and several education block grants, have plans that impact the institution 

that includes plans delineating the timely completion of objectives for each grant (IV.A-24). Leadership ensures that work is 

completed by project deadline, academic year function, or external demand.  

The college has a defined cycle for planning, assessment and implementation with a proposed timeline that will be taken 

through shared governance for approval in Spring 2019: 

 

 

Evidence/IVA/IV-A-8.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-20.pdf
Evidence/IVA/IV-A-24.pdf
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FIGURE 45: PROPOSED TIMELINE - INTEGRATED PLANNING CYCLES 

Budget cycle - annual 

(IV.A-23) 

Planning cycle – 3 year 

cycle 

Master Plans - every 6 

years  

Strategic Plan - 3 year 

plan updated annually 

Program Plans - annual  

Program Review - 3-4 

year cycle 

Curriculum cycle - 5 

year cycle 

SLO assessment – 3-5 

year cycle 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF STANDARD IV.A.5 

Gavilan College meets Standard IV.A.5. Through a well-defined participatory governance process, cyclical program planning, 

budget and progress review, and established policies and procedures for administrative and operational processes, the 

College ensures that it includes relevant perspectives, that decision-making is appropriately executed, and that tasks are 

completed in a timely manner.

 

STANDARD IV.A.6 

THE PROCESSES FOR DECISION-MAKING AND THE RESULTING DECISIONS ARE DOCUMENTED AND 

WIDELY COMMUNICATED ACROSS THE INSTITUTION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.A.6 

The process for decision making and resulting decisions is documented in Administrative Policy 2510 (IV.A-12) and Board 

Policy 2510 (IV.A-8). The policies define the district wide decision making and participatory decision making process. In 

addition, AP 2510 requires communication across the institution. The Board and Administrative procedures and policies are 

available on the college’s website. Minutes of the Board of Trustees’ meetings documenting decisions are available on the 

governing board’s website using BoardDocs, with plans to have all of the shared governance committees included within 

BoardDocs over the next year. 

In addition, the College’s AP 3050 Institutional Code of Ethics, also known as the Principles of Community, articulates clearly 

the need to communicate across the campus community (IV.A-25). One of four key values is inclusivity to ensure that all 

voices are heard and there is a free exchange of ideas (IV.A-26). 

The process for decision making is clearly outlined in Gavilan College’s Gavilan College Organization and Governance 

Handbook, which is available on the college website (IV.A-27). The Handbook delineates the decision-making process and 
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the authority of each constituency group. The Handbook also documents appropriate standards that each shared 

governance group must maintain in regard to operational procedures, such as appointments to committees, quorums, 

meeting processes, responsibilities of constituent representatives, duties of the chairs/co-chairs, duties of the members, 

and staff resources. Furthermore, the Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook outlines the laws, policies, 

driving principles and organizational structures that are critical for a clear decision-making process.  

In order to establish campus wide communication decision making and the resulting decisions, shared governance groups 

are required by the Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook to adhere to the following operational 

procedures (IV.A-10): 

● Participatory governance committees will establish and publish an agenda for each meeting in a timely manner by 

using the Brown Act as a goal.   

● Agendas for all standing committee and council meetings will be posted on their respective webpages upon 

approval. 

● Representatives of constituent groups involved in the participatory governance process are responsible for keeping 

their respective groups informed of the proceedings and recommendations of governance committees. 

Committees and task forces post minutes on the Gavilan College intranet (IV.A-28). Committee, subcommittee, ad hoc and 

task force chairs regularly remind members to solicit input from their constituents and to disseminate content and 

decisions to the groups they represent. Regular reporting can be observed in such committees as the Academic Senate, 

Departments, Student Services, President’s Council and Board of Trustees’ meetings, and reports back from such groups as 

Senate, Department Chairs, Curriculum Committee, and GCFA are regular items on department agendas (IV.A-29, IV.A-30).  

One goal of the Communication Focused Inquiry Group of the Learning Council has been improved internal communication, 

resulting in activities such as improved access to meeting minutes and remote participation in shared governance (IV.A-6). 

These efforts culminated in the acquisition and implementation of BoardDocs (IV.A-31).  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.A.6 

The methods of communication are outlined in policies, procedures, and college guidance documents, and practices such as 

minute posting, standing reports, and other college-wide communication strategies ensure that the campus community has 

access to all decision-making information. 

 

STANDARD IV A.7 

LEADERSHIP ROLES AND THE INSTITUTION’S GOVERNANCE AND DECISION-MAKING POLICIES, 

PROCEDURES, AND PROCESSES ARE REGULARLY EVALUATED TO ASSURE THEIR INTEGRITY AND 

EFFECTIVENESS. THE INSTITUTION WIDELY COMMUNICATES THE RESULTS OF THESE EVALUATIONS 

AND USES THEM AS THE BASIS FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV A.7 

BP 2410 (IV.A-32) outlines how the Board may adopt and review policies. The Board can adopt policies that are authorized 

by law or determine what is necessary for effective operations of the district. The policies of the Board can be adopted, 

revised, added to or amended at any regular board meeting by a majority vote. Administrative procedures will be issued by 

the President of the College as methods of implementing the Board Policy. The administrative processes are consistent with 

the board policies. Administrative Policy 2410 (IV.A-33) outlines how Board and Administrative procedures are reviewed. 

The process for procedural review includes updates from the Community College League of California (CCLC). The CCLC 
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provides information, templates and updates that are legally required, advised or good practice. Additional input regarding 

procedural changes from those individuals that the policy may affect is part of the update process. 

Gavilan College has begun to develop a Governance Review Subcommittee of the President’s Council. The Subcommittee 

will ensure the integrity and effectiveness of Gavilan Colleges Shared Governance by: 

● Conducting periodic Shared Governance committee and council evaluations. 

● Recommending shared governance changes and revisions based on recommendations of committees and/or 
constituencies. 

● Monitoring Shared Governance committee are charges 

● Ensuring processes are transparent and open 

● Adhering to operational guidelines as presented in the Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook 

● Supporting committees to be accountable for meeting their charges 

● Ensuring committees are reflective of Gavilan College’s Educational Master Plan, Strategic Plan, and Mission 
(Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook) 

The RPIE Office conducted a survey in Spring 2018 to evaluate the Institution’s governance and decision-making policies, 

procedures, and processes to assure their integrity and effectiveness (IV.A-34). 122 employees and 335 students responded 

to the survey, and results indicated general satisfaction with the shared governance process, with broad majorities 

indicating that participation opportunities exist and are meaningfully utilized and that meaningful dialog about student 

learning and institutional process improvement occur on an ongoing basis.  Planning and program review processes and 

products were held to be widely communicated and clearly connected to the college mission. 

 ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV A.7 

The new processes defined in the updated Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook are in the 

implementation stage. The new Governance Review Subcommittee had its first meeting in Fall 2018 and it may take a few 

cycles of practice for this body to become fully enmeshed in the college culture. 

 

CONCLUSIONS, STANDARD IV.A 

The processes and organizational structures at the College provide opportunities for innovation and change. When 

proposals have potential for a broader impact, the shared governance process ensures more complete review and input 

across the College’s constituency groups. Events and opportunities for participation foster a climate where input and 

creativity is valued. The integrated planning process and annual program plans provide opportunities and a structure to 

support a college culture of innovation. 

The College’s policies and procedures allow for classified professionals, faculty, and students to actively participate in 

college decision making.  All constituency groups can bring forward ideas or proposals through the shared governance 

system at multiple points in the decision making process. Well-defined policies coupled with functioning standing 

committees provide pathways for input, and wide representation on these committees ensures that all constituencies have 

a voice in policies, planning, and budget.  

Through Board Policies and Administrative Procedures and the Organization and Governance Handbook, the College sets 

clear and well-defined policies and processes that clarify the methods and areas of responsibility for input regarding 

curriculum and student learning programs and services. The Curriculum Committee, a sub-committee of the Academic 

Senate, is the governance body most integral to the College’s educational programs and instructional services. 

Evidence/IVA/IV-A-34.pdf
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Through a well-defined participatory governance process, cyclical program planning, budget and progress review, and 

established policies and procedures for administrative and operational processes, the College ensures that it includes 

relevant perspectives, that decision-making is appropriately executed, and that tasks are completed in a timely manner. 

The methods of communication are outlined in policies, procedures, and college guidance documents, and practices such as 

minute posting, standing reports, and other college-wide communication strategies ensure that the campus community has 

access to all decision-making information.  

STANDARD IV.A IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Implement Guided Pathways  

2. Governance Manual and Processes: Implement new Shared Governance Manual changes and establish and 

implement the new Governance Review Subcommittee so it is fully enmeshed in the college culture 

3. Update Administrative Procedure 2510 to reflect change from the Administrative Council to the Leadership 

Council  

4. Classified Senate: Study the establishment of a Classified Professional Senate to further increase participation 

from classified professionals is now under discussion by that group. 

5. BoardDocs: Include all of the shared governance committees within BoardDocs over the next year 

6. Integrated Planning: Redesign and fully develop the Integrated Planning Committee 

7. Establish Planning Cycles: Take the proposed timeline for planning, assessment and implementation through 

shared governance for approval. 
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STANDARD IV.B. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

STANDARD IV.B.1  

THE INSTITUTIONAL CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER (CEO) HAS PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE QUALITY 

OF THE INSTITUTION. THE CEO PROVIDES EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP IN PLANNING, ORGANIZING, 

BUDGETING, SELECTING AND DEVELOPING PERSONNEL, AND ASSESSING INSTITUTIONAL 

EFFECTIVENESS. 

EVIDENCE OF STANDARD IV.B.1 

Gavilan College Joint Community College District’s Board Policies (BP) define the Superintendent/President’s role in 

leadership, planning, and institutional oversight. Board Policy 2430 (IV.B-1) delegates authority for executive responsibility 

for administering the policies and procedures adopted by the Board and the overall quality of the institution. The CEO is 

empowered to interpret board policy direction and is granted the power to act if there are no directly relevant policies 

(IV.B-2). Board Policy 3100 assigns the responsibility of developing and adjusting the organizational structure of the 

institution solely to the CEO. 

PLANNING, ORGANIZING, BUDGETING 

The CEO actively leads college planning efforts including the strategic plan and facility, educational, technology master 

plans (IV.B-3).  

The CEO initiates updates of the College’s master plans on a cyclical basic. The Educational Master plan went through an 

intensive review of the current and future of the educational services of Gavilan College (IV.B-4) in 2017 as did the Facilities 

Master Plan in 2018 (IV.B-5).   

The CEO chairs the Strategic Planning Committee. This committee reviews internal and external trends and works to 

identify strategies and goals for the college (IV.B-6). 

The CEO chairs the President’s council, a key element of the District’s shared governance process and the CEO’s leadership 

structure (IV.B-7). The President's Council is made up of representatives from all constituency groups (See I.B.9 for a more 

full description of the College’s integrated planning process). 

The CEO ensures that financial planning and budgets are transparent, shared, and comply with all federal, state, and 

community college system requirements; follow standard financial practices; and produce fiscal stability. BP 6200 Budget 

Preparation (IV.B-8), BP 6250 Budget Management (IV.B-9), and BP 6300 Fiscal Management (IV.B-10) ensure sound 

financial practices and financial stability, and clearly require that the annual budget support the College’s educational plans. 

The CEO ensures that these policies are implemented in practice. 

The CEO presents an annual budget to the Governing Board by February each year (IV.B-8).  

The CEO has established procedures to assure the district’s fiscal management is in accordance with Title V principles (IV.B-

9). 

SELECTING AND DEVELOPING PERSONNEL 

In accordance with Board Policy 7110 (IV.B-11), the Board delegates authority to the President of the College to authorize 

employment, fix job responsibilities, and perform other personnel actions provided that all federal and state laws and 

regulations and board policies and administrative procedures have been followed subject to confirmation by the Board 

(IV.B-1). Board Policy 3100 assigns the responsibility of developing and adjusting the organizational structure of the 
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institution solely to the CEO (IV.B-2). The CEO is actively involved in selecting personnel and sits on the final interview 

panels for each full time faculty and administrator position. The CEO is active in the planning and presentation of new full-

time faculty orientations and annual professional development activities (IV.B-12).  

The CEO conducts performance reviews annually for all vice presidents and other employees reporting directly to the CEO. 

The CEO maintains a regular meeting schedule with campus leaders providing personnel development (IV.B-13). The CEO 

encourages college personnel to be involved in local leadership opportunities such as Leadership Morgan Hill, Gilroy Rotary 

and Hollister Rotary.    

 INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 

The CEO provides leadership in institutional planning supported by institutional effectiveness research (IV.B-14). As a part 

of the College’s integrated planning process, the CEO reviews and rates all program plans submitted each fall and that 

outline objectives and budget requests for each instructional and non-instructional program (IV.B-15). As the chair of the 

President’s Council, the CEO reviews the annual Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and 

Review (IEC / PIPR) report and recommendations (IV.B-16).  

In October 2017, through the shared governance process, the CEO established a new college position, Dean of Research, 

Planning and Institutional Effectiveness to support improvements in assessment and institutional effectiveness (IV.B-17). 

Through the leadership of the CEO, the Division of Research Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (RPIE) developed an 

innovative and user-friendly institutional effectiveness data tool called GavDATA (IV.B-18). This tool is being widely used by 

the college and individual programs to assess effectiveness. Reports from GavDATA are integrated into the program review 

procedures (IV.B-19).  

As the chair of the Strategic Planning Committee, the CEO annually leads the development of a report on the College’s 

progress on each goal listed in the strategic plan (IV.B-20). This report is presented through shared governance and to the 

board annually.  

The CEO has been a leader of the College’s effort to set and assess institutional effectiveness indicators (IV.B-21). The 

College is using these standards to assess progress on the College’s mission and goals.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.B.1 

Board Policies and Administrative procedures set the structure in place, and the CEO sets the vision for all aspects of the 

College. Through staff assignments, a well-defined shared governance process, and mechanisms for administrative review, 

the CEO takes responsibility for the quality of the institution. The CEO provides direction and leadership for the College by 

establishing a broad vision for the college. 

 

STANDARD IV.B.2 

THE CEO PLANS, OVERSEES, AND EVALUATES AN ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE ORGANIZED AND 

STAFFED TO REFLECT THE INSTITUTION’S PURPOSES, SIZE, AND COMPLEXITY. THE CEO DELEGATES 

AUTHORITY TO ADMINISTRATORS AND OTHERS CONSISTENT WITH THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES, AS 

APPROPRIATE. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.B.2 

Gavilan College’s organizational charts provide evidence of an administrative structure organized and staffed to reflect the 

institution’s purposes, size, and complexity: 

● Management structure (IV.B-22): 
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○ Administrative Services Organizational Chart (IV.B-23) 

○ Student Services Organizational Chart (IV.B-24) 

○ Academic Affairs Organizational Chart (IV.B-25) 

The CEO oversees the work, evaluates and develops three vice presidents: the Vice President of Administrative Services 

(VPAS), Vice President of Student Services (VPSS) and Vice President of Academic Affairs (VPAA). Other direct reports 

include the Gavilan College Educational Foundation Coordinator, and the Associate Vice President of Human Resources. 

The CEO chairs President’s Cabinet, which meets weekly, as well as the Leadership Council, comprising all administrators 

and managers, which meets monthly (IV.B-26). The CEO delegates authority through the supervision of the vice presidents 

and other direct reports and the shared governance process.  

For example, the Vice President of Administrative Services chairs the District’s Budget Committee, while the Vice President 

of Academic Affairs oversees Department Chairs (IV.B-27).  The Vice President of Academic Affairs has oversight 

responsibility for the four instructional Divisions and the Vice President of Student Services oversees all student support 

programs.     

In 2015, the prior CEO initiated a reorganization evaluation (IV.B-28) to analyze the existing administrative structure 

including the responsibilities and loads assigned to each administrator (IV.B-29). In AY 2016-2017, the current CEO 

implemented reorganization. A new Dean of Research Planning and Institutional Effectiveness was added to lead the areas 

of enrollment management and institutional effectiveness (IV.B-22). An Associate Vice President of Business Service and 

Security and Associate Vice-President of Human Resources and Labor Relations were also added. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.B.2 

By holding regular meetings of leadership teams, assigning appropriate tasks to administrators, and reorganizing the 

administrative structure as needed to reflect current needs, the CEO effectively plans, oversees, and evaluates the 

administrative structure.

 

STANDARD IV.B.3  

THROUGH ESTABLISHED POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, THE CEO GUIDES INSTITUTIONAL IMPROVEMENT 

OF THE TEACHING AND LEARNING ENVIRONMENT BY: 

 ESTABLISHING A COLLEGIAL PROCESS THAT SETS VALUES, GOALS, AND PRIORITIES; 

 ENSURING THE COLLEGE SETS INSTITUTIONAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT; 

 ENSURING THAT EVALUATION AND PLANNING RELY ON HIGH QUALITY RESEARCH AND 
ANALYSIS OF EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL CONDITIONS; 

 ENSURING THAT EDUCATIONAL PLANNING IS INTEGRATED WITH RESOURCE PLANNING AND 
ALLOCATION TO SUPPORT STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND LEARNING; 

 ENSURING THAT THE ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES SUPPORTS AND IMPROVES LEARNING AND 
ACHIEVEMENT; AND 

 ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES TO EVALUATE OVERALL INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND 
IMPLEMENTATION EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE THE MISSION OF THE INSTITUTION. 
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EVIDENCE, STANDARD IV.B.3  

 ESTABLISHING A COLLEGIAL PROCESS THAT SETS VALUES, GOALS, AND PRIORITIES; 

The CEO provides leadership in updating the College’s Principles of Community (IV.B-30) that articulate guidelines and 

values of the college community. Foundational values include diversity, purposefulness, openness, and justice. These 

principles are a meant to be a living document and are periodically revised. Copies of these principles are posted 

throughout the campus to guide college standards of operation and behavior.  

Each year, the CEO sets goals for the district (IV.B-31). These goals take into consideration important trends in the state and 

local economy. The goals are presented to the college community through the President’s Council and annually at a Board 

meeting (IV.B-32).  

The CEO leads the college’s Strategic Planning Committee, which meets regularly to review progress on the current plan, 

review data and research, and revise the plan for the future (IV.B-33). The strategic plan supports the educational and 

facilities master plans to set the goals and priorities of the college.  

The CEO leads the college’s integrated planning process and has led the college in updates of the integrated planning and 

shared governance processes (IV.B-27, IV.B-34). Since 2017 the CEO has led updates of the Educational Master Plan, 

Facilities Master Plan, and Strategic Plan, changing that document from a five-year to three-year timeframe (IV.B-4, IV.B-5, 

IV.B-33). 

ENSURING THE COLLEGE SETS INSTITUTIONAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR STUDENT 

ACHIEVEMENT; 

Administrative Policy 3225 ensures that the CEO is responsible for setting institutional performance standards that are 

supported by institutional effectiveness research (IV.B-35). The current standards are based on District CCCCO scorecard 

data. This data has been widely presented across the campus community and a link for the data is maintained on the 

Division of Research Planning and Institutional Effectiveness website (IV.B-36). The CEO has led the effort to set the 

District’s Institutional Effectiveness and Planning Initiative IEPI standards (IV.B-37). 

ENSURING THAT EVALUATION AND PLANNING RELY ON HIGH QUALITY RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS OF 

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL CONDITIONS; 

The District has completed a comprehensive Educational and Facilities Master planning process which relied on high quality 

research to set future educational and facilities directions (IV.B-4, IV.B-5). An outside firm, Cambridge West, was contracted 

to review local and statewide trends to support the college in setting forth an education and facilities plan, with the result 

that these plans reflect high quality analysis.  

As a part of the strategic planning process, internal and external environmental scans were conducted in order to set future 

goals and strategies (IV.B-6). External environmental scans included labor market data and population growth trends. 

Internal scans included program plan requests and college performance data. 

The District also has an ongoing membership with the Educational Advisory Board. EAB provides regular summaries of 

national research around student success and generates tailored reports for the District when requested. For example, EAB 

conducted an Agricultural Field program development study to determine the feasibility of a new agriculture program (IV.B-

38). 

As an aid to program planning and review Internal users have access to a high-quality and user-friendly data dashboard tool 

(IV.B-18) that allow users to track enrollment, success, and completion over time, with the capability of examining sub-

group performance. 
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ENSURING THAT EDUCATIONAL PLANNING IS INTEGRATED WITH RESOURCE PLANNING AND 

ALLOCATION TO SUPPORT STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND LEARNING; 

The Gavilan College Integrated planning system links strategic and educational planning with program level planning and 

budget allocation (IV.B-34). At the program level, annual planning objectives are tied to strategic planning goals. Program 

level objectives are tied to budget where needed and are reviewed and rated by administrators and the Budget Committee. 

These ratings provide guidance for budget recommendations to the President’s Council.  On a regular cycle each program is 

reviewed by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee / Program Integrated Planning and Review. The purposes of this 

review are to establish a recommendation for resource allocation and to improve student success.   

The District’s annual budget supports the strategic plan goals. The development of new programs is accompanied by 

adjustments in budget for facilities, staff, and resources.  

ENSURING THAT THE ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES SUPPORTS AND IMPROVES LEARNING AND 

ACHIEVEMENT  

Each program annually develops objectives, activities, and corresponding budget requests.  Programs indicate whether 

each objective is supported by SLO/PLO data, GavDATA or daily enrollment updates. These requests are rated by 

administrators, the budget committee, and the CEO. The rating rubric includes the potential impact of the request on 

student success (IV.B-39). The budget committee uses these rating scores in its recommendations for allocation of funds 

(IV.B-40).  

Gavilan has also been proactive in seeking grants that meet educational needs in such areas as college readiness 

preparation, acceleration, STEM, and Career Education (IV.B-41). Grant applications are based on college needs that cannot 

be met with traditional funding; these funding streams become part of the budget allocation discussions each spring (IV.B-

42). 

ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES TO EVALUATE OVERALL INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND 

IMPLEMENTATION EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE THE MISSION OF THE INSTITUTION 

A new Integrated Planning Committee was created in 2016 to review processes and integration of campus operations (IV.B-

43). The committee has discussed the shared governance structure and how to better inform the campus community on 

integrated planning (IV.B-44). As a part of the Guided Pathways effort, the College’s plan has identified important areas for 

improvement of the planning processes. These efforts are detailed more completely in the Quality Focus Essay.    

The College undertook an effort to create, for the first time, a comprehensive enrollment management plan. This was the 

result of a cross-functional group representing all campus stakeholders (IV.B-45). The EMP is informed by the College 

Mission Statement, the Educational Master Plan, the Strategic Plan, as well as Guided Pathways design principles. 

Strategic planning follows an annual cycle of review, assessment, and revision of the Strategic Plan. The Board of Trustees 

develops annual goals (IV.B-46) through its self-evaluation process and Strategic Planning Workshop. Strategies and goals 

are also developed by the Strategic Planning Committee (IV.B-47). The strategies and goals identified in the Plan are 

carefully reviewed, discussed, and edited by the District’s Strategic Planning Committee in line with the Mission statement 

and information derived from such resources as the Educational Master. The Strategic Plan states the Board of Trustees and 

College’s priorities for funding in each year of the plan cycle, which becomes the guideline for determining which program 

plan requests are funded. 

Gavilan College had been using a five-year plan that is updated annually by adding a year in the future and dropping the 

year that just passed.  The method allows Gavilan College to maintain a constant planning horizon using the current year for 

setting priorities for that time span. The College has decided to write the Strategic Plan for FY2018-2019 with a three-year 

span of planning to more closely align the College’s planning with the updated EMP. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.B.3  

The processes for setting values, goals and priorities are evident in the Principles of Community, the President’s goal 

setting, the Strategic Plan, and the integrated planning process. Performance standards are evident in the role of the RPIE, 

especially in the setting of IEPI markers, and in the widespread discussion of the Scorecard.  The use of high quality research 

is evident in the RPIE campus research tools, and the process for the development of the Strategic, Educational, and 

Facilities Master Plans. The integration of educational and resources planning is evident in the program and budget 

planning processes. The allocation of resources to support and improve learning is evident in the Program Plan budget 

process and in the use of grant funding to support student learning. Evaluation of planning is evident in integrated planning, 

the Board of Trustees’ goal setting process, and the Strategic Plan update process. 

STANDARD IV.B.4  

THE CEO HAS THE PRIMARY LEADERSHIP ROLE FOR ACCREDITATION, ENSURING THAT THE 

INSTITUTION MEETS OR EXCEEDS ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS, ACCREDITATION STANDARDS, AND 

COMMISSION POLICIES AT ALL TIMES. FACULTY, STAFF, AND ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERS OF THE 

INSTITUTION ALSO HAVE RESPONSIBILITY FOR ASSURING COMPLIANCE WITH ACCREDITATION 

REQUIREMENTS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.B.4  

In accordance with Board Policy 3200 (IV.B-48), the CEO has primary responsibility for and leadership of accreditation 

efforts. The CEO has established an organizational structure which includes administrative and faculty leads and an 

Accreditation Lead Officer to coordinate a District-wide comprehensive self-study.  Teams of staff, students, administrators 

and faculty have worked together to conduct research and develop drafts for review by the Accreditation Steering 

Committee. 

The CEO has been an active member of the effort to complete the self-study and to provide consistent leadership on 

accreditation compliance. The CEO provided guidance at launch meetings for each standard development team, for the 

Steering Committee meetings (IV.B-49), and for the Steering Committee Retreat in June 2018. In addition, she led the Board 

in its orientation on accreditation matters (IV.B-50).   

The CEO ensures the College meets or exceeds standards throughout the accreditation cycle.  For example, the CEO 

directed the Vice President of Academic Affairs to develop a more comprehensive and meaningful approach to Student 

Learning Outcomes (SLOs) and charged the administrative leads in faculty union negotiations to come to an agreement for 

the compensation of faculty in order to strengthen the college’s work on SLO assessment.  The CEO led the effort to focus 

on SLO work during the Spring 2018 faculty professional development day which included a series of presentations on 

improving SLO work (IV.B-51).  Faculty were also given time to work within their departments on course and program SLOs. 

The CEO often reminds the campus community about ongoing shared governance and integrated planning efforts, which 

are important foundations for meeting accreditation standards. For example, in Fall 2017 Professional Development day 

she reviewed the Educational Master Plan and how it will drive future instruction and facilities (IV.B-52).  

The CEO communicates through the President’s Cabinet and Leadership Council to ensure college compliance with 

accreditation requirements.  The CEO reminds college leadership of their responsibilities in meeting or exceeding 

accreditation standards.  At a recent Leadership Council meeting, she outlined the College’s planning efforts and the 

importance of active participation in these planning efforts (IV.B-53). 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.B.4 

The CEO sets the structure, selects the leads, and participates actively in the writing and reviewing work. The CEO directs 

efforts off cycle to ensure that Gavilan College meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and 

Commission policies. 

 

STANDARD IV.B.5   

THE CEO ASSURES THE IMPLEMENTATION OF STATUTES, REGULATIONS, AND GOVERNING BOARD 

POLICIES AND ASSURES THAT INSTITUTIONAL PRACTICES ARE CONSISTENT WITH INSTITUTIONAL 

MISSION AND POLICIES, INCLUDING EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF BUDGET AND EXPENDITURES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.B.5 

The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board policies and ensures that practices are 

consistent with mission and policies, including control of budget and expenditures, as so delegated in Board Policy 2430 

(IV.B-1).   

The CEO supervises general business procedures to assure contracts, accounting, budget and protection of assets comply 

with applicable laws and regulations and with the California Community Colleges Budget and Accounting Manual (IV.B-54). 

CEO approval is required for all personnel requests and for any purchase or contract over $10,000 (IV.B-55).   

The CEO, through her role as chair of the President’s Council and Board Policy Subcommittee member, plays an active role 

in modifying and updating board policies and Administrative Procedures (IV.B-56). Administrative Procedures describe how 

Board Policies are to be implemented: for example, AP 6250 (IV.B-57) describes budget criteria.  

The CEO holds regular meetings with cabinet and the Leadership Council at which the administrative team reviews 

compliance issues in such areas as human resources, business office procedures, and college policies (IV.B-58). The CEO 

delegates to administrators and managers the responsibility to ensure that their implementation activities are consistent 

with applicable statutes, regulations, and governing board policies.  

The CEO chairs the Strategic Planning Committee (SPC), which outlines the strategies and goals for the college, reviewed 

and updated annually. In 2018 the SPC decided to transition from a five-year to a three-year Strategic Plan. 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.B.5 

The CEO takes an active role in upholding and updating Board Policies, reviewing compliance areas with the leadership 

teams, serving as the final approver for personnel and high cost purchases, leading planning efforts, and approving and 

monitoring budgets through the President’s Council. The CEO actively exercises budget control. 

 

STANDARD IV.B.6   

THE CEO WORKS AND COMMUNICATES EFFECTIVELY WITH THE COMMUNITIES SERVED BY THE 

INSTITUTION. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.B.6   

The CEO has actively worked to improve communication with both internal and external audiences.  Each month the CEO 

provides a First Friday newsletter that provides information about important District matters (IV.B-59). The CEO regularly 

conducts podcasts that include extended discussions of District topics. .  

Every fall, the CEO has conduct Coffee and Conversations in every community in the District. These events are an 

opportunity for the public to meet with the President in an informal community setting (IV.B-60). The CEO also conducts 

monthly on-campus forums open to students, staff, and the community (IV.B-61). The CEO leads tours on the first day of 

the Fall term, inviting local leaders to see what is happening at Gavilan College. The CEO has also initiated an annual series 

of spring outreach presentations at each of the District’s high schools (IV.B-62).  

The CEO includes a Letter from the President in major college publications including Report to the Community (IV.B-63), the 

Catalog (IV.B-64), and the Educational Master Plan (IV.B-65).  

The CEO maintains a social media presence, including a Twitter stream (IV.B-66) and also posts regularly on Facebook. Last 

year the CEO was featured on a Facebook Live event hosted by Forbes on women in leadership (IV.B-67).  

Through the annual Gavilan College Community Spirit Awards the CEO recognizes exemplary community members 

throughout the district, and presents information about the college at a series of awards breakfasts in the community (IV.B-

68). The CEO is also an active member of local community groups such as Rotary, Chambers of Commerce, and Business 

Council.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.B.6 

Through traditional and contemporary forms of written and verbal communication, visits throughout the College 

community, formal reports, community spirit awards, and membership in local community organizations, the CEO works 

and communicates effectively with the communities served by the institution. The CEO is accessible to community 

members to discuss the College and plans for the future. Her efforts in total have been effective at communicating Gavilan's 

interest in being connected to the community the College serves.  

 

CONCLUSIONS, STANDARD IV.B 

Board Policies and Administrative procedures set the structure in place, and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) sets the vision for 

all aspects of the College. Through staff assignments, a well-defined shared governance process, and mechanisms for 

administrative review, the CEO takes responsibility for the quality of the institution. The CEO provides direction and 

leadership for the College by establishing a broad vision for the college. The CEO effectively plans, oversees, and evaluates 

the administrative structure. 

The processes for setting values, goals and priorities are evident in the Principles of Community, the President’s goal 

setting, the Strategic Plan, and the integrated planning process. The integration of educational and resources planning is 

evident in the program and budget planning processes. The allocation of resources to support and improve learning is 

evident in the Program Plan budget process and in the use of grant funding to support student learning. Evaluation of 

planning is evident in integrated planning, the Board of Trustees’ goal setting process, and the Strategic Plan update 

process. 

The CEO sets the structure, selects the leads, and participates actively in the writing and reviewing work for the 

Accreditation review. The CEO directs efforts off cycle to ensure that Gavilan College meets or exceeds Eligibility 

Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies.  
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The CEO takes an active role in upholding and updating Board Policies, reviewing compliance areas with the leadership 

teams, serving as the final approver for personnel and high cost purchases, leading planning efforts, and approving and 

monitoring budgets through the President’s Council. The CEO actively exercises budget control. 

Through traditional and contemporary forms of written and verbal communication, visits throughout the College 

community, formal reports, community spirit awards, and membership in local community organizations, the CEO works 

and communicates effectively with the communities served by the institution. The CEO is accessible to community 

members to discuss the College and plans for the future.  

STANDARD IV.B IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Strategic Planning: Complete transition from a five-year to three-year strategic plan. 
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STANDARD IV.C. GOVERNING BOARD 

STANDARD IV.C.1 

THE INSTITUTION HAS A GOVERNING BOARD THAT HAS AUTHORITY OVER AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

POLICIES TO ASSURE THE ACADEMIC QUALITY, INTEGRITY, AND EFFECTIVENESS OF STUDENT 

LEARNING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AND THE FINANCIAL STABILITY OF THE INSTITUTION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.1 

The Gavilan Joint Community College District Board of Trustees is an independent policy-making body that receives its 

authority from the State of California Education Code (IV.C-1) and has the responsibility for establishing and maintaining 

academic standards, approving curriculum, and controlling the budgets of the district (IV.C-2). It maintains authority over 

and responsibility for policies. 

The Board of Trustees has adopted and maintains a comprehensive policy manual that outlines its role in establishing 

academic quality, integrity, effectiveness of student learning programs and services, and financial stability to ensure that 

the mission of Gavilan College effectively serves the students within its communities. For example, BP 2715 (IV.C-3) states 

"Members of the Governing Board...understand that the Board's function is to provide leadership to the District through its 

review and evaluation of programs, planning, the development of policy, and maintaining the fiscal integrity of the District." 

The statement, "The Board functions as the policy-makers for the college through a very thorough study and discussion of 

recommendation." was included in the Board's November 2017 self-evaluation survey (IV.C-4). 

Gavilan College maintains the currency of the board policies through a contract with the Community College League of 

California (CCLC). The CCLC, in partnership with Liebert, Cassidy, Whitmore, a California law corporation, provide two legal 

updates a year which are a result of changing laws, regulations, and legal cases. When it is recommended that the Board 

adopt or modify a policy or procedure, the item is brought to the responsible division or department. For example, CCLC 

recommended changes to BP 5040, Student Records and Directory Information (IV.C-5). The Student Services Division 

reviewed the changes within its area and sent a draft to Academic Senate. After Academic Senate completed its review, the 

draft was forwarded to President's Council for approval with a recommendation to the Board of Trustees.  

The Board of Trustees’ Policy Committee reviews proposed changes prior to approval by the full Board (IV.C-6). The internal 

review process takes several months as review and approval is sought from participatory groups prior to submittal to the 

Board of Trustees’ Policy Committee (IV.C-7, IV.C-8, IV.C-9). 

ACADEMIC QUALITY, INTEGRITY, AND EFFECTIVENESS 

The Board takes seriously its authority and responsibility to receive and provide consultation with administration and the 

Academic Senate on academic matters as it relates to educational program development and student learning. The Board 

reviews and approves all curriculum and program changes. For example, the District prepared and submitted the “ACCJC 

Substantive Change Proposal, Aviation Maintenance Technology Program” on October 11, 2016 and the “Substantive 

Change Proposal, Change of Location, Coyote Valley Center, on November 8, 2016 (IV.C-10, IV.C-11). The Board was 

engaged in the various stages of preparation of documents, in particular the scope of the program changes (IV.C-12; IV.C-

13). 

Gavilan College’s Strategic Planning cycle starts and ends with the Board of Trustees’ commitment to academic quality and 

effective student learning programs and services. The Board of Trustees develops its annual goals that become part of the 

Strategic Plan. The Strategic Plan states the Board of Trustees and College’s priorities for funding in each year which are 

integral in determining which program plan requests should be funded and when. Gavilan College has been using a five-

year Strategic Plan that is updated annually by adding a year in the future and dropping the year that just passed, and is in 
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the process of changing this to a three-year plan. The method allows Gavilan College to maintain a constant planning 

horizon using the current year for setting priorities for that time span.  

FINANCIAL STABILITY 

The Board follows the California Code of Regulations by adopting a tentative budget on or before July 1 and an adopted 

budget no later than September 15 of each year. Gavilan’s Board of Trustees work diligently with administration to adhere 

to policies and procedures such as  BP 6200 and AP 6200, Budget Preparation, to ensure fiscal stability for the College (IV.C-

14, IV.C-15). The Board of Trustees has established additional policies to maintain fiscal stability for the District, such as BP 

6250, Budget Management (IV.C-16), which identifies controls for budget transfers and reserves and BP 6300 (IV.C-17), 

which identifies internal controls and reporting. 

As a special Committee of the Board, a Budget meeting is held annually in the fall to inform the Board of Trustees on the 

State’s adopted budget, local funding and any related changes to Gavilan’s tentative budget, and apportionment and 

enrollment management. Updates on the fiscal stability of the institution are included in the College administrator reports 

at monthly board meetings (IV.C-18, IV.C-19). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.1 

Board authority follows the California Education Code and is further defined in Board Policies. Board processes further 

safeguard the effectiveness of the Board in assuring the academic quality of student learning program and services. The 

Board reviews all curriculum, guides and reviews planning documents, and ensures that budget processes are timely with 

proper controls in place.  

 

STANDARD IV.C.2 

THE GOVERNING BOARD ACTS AS A COLLECTIVE ENTITY. ONCE THE BOARD REACHES A DECISION, ALL 

BOARD MEMBERS ACT IN SUPPORT OF THE DECISION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.2 

Gavilan’s Board of Trustees pledges in its Code of Ethics statement to “work together in a spirit of harmony and 

cooperation” and declares that once a decision is made by the Board, the Board will speak “with one voice.” Finally, the 

code states that Board members should not “criticize or work against board decisions.” (IV.C-3). 

The Board demonstrated unity and support of decisions during discussion of District boundary shifts from at large elections 

to trustee area elections. While as individuals the Board members had unique opinions, once a joint decision was reached, 

the proposed redistricting was approved unanimously by the Board (IV.C-20).    

Gavilan’s seven Board members feel they work in a collegial manner At the December 10, 2017, Board meeting, outgoing 

Board President Laura Perry said “Gavilan’s board has respect for each other, the administration, faculty, staff and 

students.” She added that everyone may not always agree but will rise above disagreements to work together as a team 

(IV.C-21). 

A procedure for sanctioning members who violate the code of ethics is included in BP 2715, Code of Ethics/Standards of 

Practice (IV.C-3). The procedures outline how to identify, report, and review potential violations.   

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.2 

Board Policies and the Code of Ethics set the standards for unified action, and the Board follows all regulations in the 

conduct of its business.  
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STANDARD IV.C.3 

THE GOVERNING BOARD ADHERES TO A CLEARLY DEFINED POLICY FOR SELECTING AND EVALUATING 

THE CEO OF THE COLLEGE AND/OR THE DISTRICT SYSTEM. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.3 

In the case of a Superintendent/President (CEO) vacancy, Board Policy 2431 requires “a fair and open” process to fill the 

position. The most recent District Superintendent/President search, which concluded in 2016, reflects the Board’s 

adherence to its defined process (IV.C-22). The process included the setting of a timeline, the hiring of a search firm, the 

establishment of a search committee, a screening and interviewing process, campus forums, and final selection of a 

candidate. The composition of the search committee, announced by Board on February 9, 2016, illustrates the Board’s 

commitment to establishing a fair and open process, providing opportunities for public input, and involving key 

stakeholders (IV.C-23). The seventeen member committee included representatives of the Board, administration, faculty, 

classified staff, students, and local communities (IV.C-24). 

The process for the evaluation of the chief executive is defined in the Superintendent/President’s contract (IV.C-25) with 

the governing board and is outlined in detail in BP 2435 (IV.C-26), Evaluation of the President of the College. The governing 

body follows this policy by conducting a formal evaluation process each year involving the trustees and the 

Superintendent/President. BP 2435 also provides details for a biannual review in which members of the Board of Trustees 

conduct interviews with college employees in key leadership positions, such as Academic Senate President and the 

president of California School Employees Association, as part of the evaluation process. 

The Board has established an Evaluation of the College President Committee which meets annually to review the evaluation 

process and establish a timeline that will allow completion of the process in May (IV.C-27). Per BP 2435, mentioned in the 

paragraph above (IV.C-26), the full Board of Trustees meet with the College President to discuss the final review in closed 

session at a special meeting of the Board of Trustees (IV.C-28, IV.C-29). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.3 

Board Policy sets the guidelines and the Board executes the Policy by using open and comprehensive strategies, which it 

then evaluates.

 

STANDARD IV.C.4 

THE GOVERNING BOARD IS AN INDEPENDENT, POLICY-MAKING BODY THAT REFLECTS THE PUBLIC 

INTEREST IN THE INSTITUTION’S EDUCATIONAL QUALITY. IT ADVOCATES FOR AND DEFENDS THE 

INSTITUTION AND PROTECTS IT FROM UNDUE INFLUENCE OR POLITICAL PRESSURE. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.4 

The Board of Trustees for Gavilan Joint Community College District is structured so as to maintain independence. The Board 

is comprised of seven members elected by trustee areas. Based on the newly established districts, the Trustees are elected 

to office for a four-year term with terms staggered (IV.C-30). The student trustee is elected annually by majority vote of the 

student body (IV.C-31, IV.C-32). 
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Board Policy 2200 (IV.C-2) acknowledges the Board’s commitment to “represent the public interest” in its leadership role. 

The following policies and associated procedures have been adopted to help guide the Board in its representation of the 

communities it serves: 

● BP 2340: Agendas. “An agenda shall be posted adjacent to the place of meeting at least 72 hours prior to the 

meeting time for regular meetings. The agenda shall include a brief description of each item of business to be 

transacted or discussed at the meeting.” (IV.C-33) 

● BP 2345: Public Participation. “The Board shall provide opportunities for members of the general public to 

participate in the business of the Board.” (IV.C-34) 

● BP 2710, BP 2715, and BP2716: These adopted policies and procedures ensure that board members may not be 

financially interested in any contract made by the Board of Trustees, and must maintain high standards of ethical 

conduct, which includes exercising authority only as a whole (IV.C-35, IV.C-3, IV.C-36). In addition, “Members of 

the Board shall not use District funds, services, supplies or equipment to urge the passage or defeat of any ballot 

measure or candidate, including, but not limited to, any candidate for election to the Governing Board.” 

Gavilan trustees work in various ways to advocate for the district both locally and beyond.  Gavilan College Joint Community 

College District is a member of the Community College League of California (CCLC) whose mission includes the 

strengthening of California’s community colleges through advocacy. Gavilan’s governing board also maintains a 

membership with the Association of Community College Trustees (ACCT), an organization that promotes “high quality and 

affordable higher education” and is a resource for information and training for trustees. 

Locally, a trustee in partnership with the Superintendent/President chairs the District’s Latino Advisory Committee (LAC).  

This is an advisory committee to the Superintendent/President “on matters pertaining to the achievement of Latina/o 

students’ educational or career goals.” (IV.C-34). The LAC provides the Superintendent/President and trustees an important 

opportunity to inform the Latino community about the district’s services and outreach (IV.C-38). 

The Board has a long history of actively engaging in outreach with the local communities. (IV.C-39). For example, Board 

members participate in local rotary organizations and serve on local advisory boards. Members attend local events in order 

to represent the College, such as the President’s Coffee and Conversations. 

Board Policy 2200 (IV.C-2) lists the duties and responsibilities of the Board and specifically notes the need for each Board 

member to “advocate and protect” the District. For example, some years ago an additional campus site was selected and 

purchased by the District. Some members of the community continued to advocate for an alternative location. Board 

members participated in meetings exploring these alternative locations, but after consideration of the costs and limitations 

of these proposals, made a decision that was not influenced by public pressure (IV.C-40, IV.C-41). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.4 

The structure of the Board allows for even representation from all geographic areas in the District, and Board Policies guide 

the Board in effective board practices. Board members participate in local organizations and events but remain united to 

guard against undue external influence.

 

STANDARD IV. C.5 

THE GOVERNING BOARD ESTABLISHES POLICIES CONSISTENT WITH THE COLLEGE/DISTRICT/SYSTEM 

MISSION TO ENSURE THE QUALITY, INTEGRITY, AND IMPROVEMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AND THE RESOURCES NECESSARY TO SUPPORT THEM.  THE GOVERNING 

BOARD HAS ULTIMATE RESPONSIBILITY FOR EDUCATIONAL QUALITY, LEGAL MATTERS, AND FINANCIAL 

INTEGRITY AND STABILITY. 
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EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.5 

The Gavilan College Board of Trustees' policies and procedures, annual board goals, and strategic plan all describe the 

Board’s expectations for quality instruction that are consistent with the mission of the College. Board Policy 2200 (IV.C-2) 

defines the board’s role in ensuring the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and the resources 

necessary to support them. Policies and procedures set the academic calendar (IV.C-42, IV.C-43), course and program 

development (IV.C-44, IV.C-45), and philosophy and criteria for Associate Degree and General Education. Policies also cover 

the support programs such as Financial Aid (IV.C-46), Library and Learning support services (IV.C-47), the Transfer Center 

(IV.C-48), Accessible Education Center (IV.C-49), and Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (IV.C-50).  

The Board exercises this authority by reviewing and approving curriculum and other academic items (IV.C-27). As an 

example of the Board’s due diligence, in April 2017, a curriculum change was submitted changing English 1A from 3 units to 

4 units (IV.C-51).The trustees asked many questions, had a lengthy discussion with opposing opinions, and voted to remove 

English1A from the curriculum approval. In an effort to better understand the curriculum change, the trustees requested a 

department presentation on the research results, impact on students, benefits, and any downfalls in the curriculum change. 

This ultimately concluded with Board approval of English 1A and demonstrated the Board’s dedication to procedures to 

ensure academic quality (IV.C-51). 

In 2011, the Board established a student success policy that was, at that time, unique to community colleges (IV.C-52). 

Closely linked to the college Mission and Strategic Plan, the policy codified the Board’s commitment to student success and 

to the District’s approach to improvement of student instruction, support, and completion.  

The governing board has ultimate authority for all legal matters (IV.C-53). The president and staff are responsible for 

informing and updating the Board on ongoing and potential legal matters. The Board frequently confers with legal counsel 

in closed session on such matters (IV.C-54). 

Board policies related to fiscal management, preparation of the budget, and reports on the District’s financial condition 

further define the Board’s responsibility to safeguard the financial integrity and stability of the District. Board Policy 6200 

sets criteria for how budgets are developed and reviewed. The Budget Calendar specifies dates for milestones in the 

production and approval of the annual final budget (IV.C-15, IV.C-55). The Board reviews and approves warrants, contracts, 

purchases, and other financial matters. The Board Budget Subcommittee also has the responsibility of recommending an 

accounting firm in which to contract for annual audit (IV.C-56). The Board Budget Committee and the Board review the 

audits overall including any findings and recommendations (IV.C-57). 

The Gavilan College Board of Trustees, like all governing boards of California Community Colleges, is required to comply 

with California Code of Regulations, Title 5, approved by the California Community College Board of Governors, the 

California Education Code, and all other state government codes. The Gavilan Board of Trustees does not report to any 

other agency. Since the Gavilan Board of Trustees is independent from other governmental agencies, the actions of the 

Board are final and are not subject to review, with the exception of those specific activities requiring approval by the 

California Board of Governors (IV.C-58). 

In order to ensure these policies and procedures reflect the needs of the District, policies are reviewed and updated by 

administrative staff and the Board on a regular and ad hoc basis Semi-annually the District receives recommended updates 

from the Community College League of California (CCLC), which often are incorporated into the board and administrative 

policy and procedures. In addition, policies are reviewed and updated on a continuous cycle to ensure policies are 

consistent with the district’s mission (IV.C-59). The Board Policy Committee meets to review particular policy revisions (IV.C-

60). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.5 

Board Policies set the standards for student learning and support programs, and the Board exercises broad oversight 

through its approval process. Board Policies delineate authority for legal and financial matters; the Board executes its 
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authority through its regular operating procedures. 

 

STANDARD IV.C.6 

THE INSTITUTION OR THE GOVERNING BOARD PUBLISHES THE BOARD BYLAWS AND POLICIES 

SPECIFYING THE BOARD’S SIZE, DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND OPERATING PROCEDURES. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.6 

Policies specifying the Board of Trustees’ size, its duties and its responsibilities are readily available to the campus 

community and the public on the college’s website (IV.C-61). The public can navigate the site by using the table of contents, 

which lists each board and administrative policy. The Board’s policies are periodically updated in response to local and state 

issues. When a policy update is officially approved by the Board, published policies are modified to reflect these changes. 

The structure of the Board was established at the time Gavilan Joint Community College District was formed in 1969. The 

Board’s size is seven representatives elected by Trustee Area. Board Policies 2015 and 2105 (IV.C-62, IV.C-31) also call for a 

student trustee to be elected by the Associated Students of Gavilan College (ASGC) for a one year term. The student trustee 

casts an advisory vote on agenda items but does not participate in closed sessions. 

Board Policy 2220 (IV.C-63) identifies the duties and responsibilities of each member of the Board of Trustees.  An annual 

orientation is conducted each year, particularly for new members, in which trustees receive information as to their duties 

and responsibilities as board members (IV.C-58). All trustees are invited and welcome to attend this orientation for new 

members (IV.C-64). 

Operating procedures of the College are established through California Code of Regulations Title 5 issued by the Board of 

Governors, California Education Code, Government Code and any federal regulations applied to the College. 

Board proceedings are dictated by established policies. At each Board meeting, the agenda has an item to allow members 

of the public to address any topic not on the agenda, which is specified in Board Policies 2340 Agendas (IV.C-33), BP 2345 

Public Participation at Board Meetings (IV.C-34), and BP 2350 Speakers (IV.C-65). Other policies outline board protocol and 

operations such as BP 2210, Officers (IV.C-66), BP 2100 Term Limits (IV.C-67), BP 2220 Committees of the Board (IV.C-63), 

BP 2305, Organizational Meeting (IV.C-68), BP 2315 Closed Session (IV.C-53), BP 2330 Quorum and Voting (IV.C-69), BP 

2355 Decorum (IV.C-70), and BP 2410, Board Policies and Administrative Procedures (IV.C-71). 

To improve public access, in March 2018, the District began implementation of an online board agenda preparation and 

distribution program utilizing BoardDocs. When fully implemented, board agenda materials and board policies and 

procedures will be easier for the public to navigate due to the platform’s search feature (IV.C-72). Additionally, the board 

policies and procedures have historically been posted as continuous pdf files by section. The BoardDocs platform will have 

each policy posted separately, in an accessible html format 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.6 

Board Policies specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, and operating procedures are readily available on the 

Gavilan college website. The Gavilan College Board of Trustees does not have Bylaws. 
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STANDARD IV.C.7 

THE GOVERNING BOARD ACTS IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH ITS POLICIES AND BYLAWS. THE 

BOARD REGULARLY ASSESSES ITS POLICIES AND BYLAWS FOR THEIR EFFECTIVENESS IN FULFILLING THE 

COLLEGE/DISTRICT/SYSTEM MISSION AND REVISES THEM AS NECESSARY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.7 

BOARD ACTIONS ARE CONSISTENT WITH POLICIES 

The Board Policy document, in particular, Chapter 2, outlines the procedures that dictate how a board is formed, how it 

functions and the standards for each member.  These policies are the foundation for new board member preparation and 

training. If a board member acts in contrary with these policies, there is a process outlined in BP 2725 (IV.C-73), Code of 

Ethics/Standards of Practice, to address sanctions or disciplinary actions. Since this policy was updated in 2012 to include 

disciplinary actions in the process, no board member has violated the policy. 

The public can both observe and provide input to ensure the Board is acting in a manner consistent with its policies. The 

public can review board conduct both in person and by accessing meeting minutes through the college website (IV.C-74). 

Every regular Board agenda includes an item allowing for public hearing or comment (IV.C-75), and many meeting minutes 

provide a record of attendance and comment by members of the community. This documentation shows consistency with 

Board Policy 2345 Public Participation at Board Meetings (IV.C-34).   

The Board of Trustees utilize both their Standing and Ad Hoc Committees (IV.C-76) to assess policies as to their 

effectiveness in fulfilling the mission of the College. After a self-reporting incident to the CCCAA in September 2017, the 

Board’s Athletic Subcommittee reviewed the Athletic Department policies and practices in addition to student support 

services (IV.C-77). The Board’s Policy Committee meets to review both revised and existing board policies and 

administrative procedures (IV.C-76). 

REVISION OF POLICIES 

The District has held a contract with the Community College League of California (CCLC) since 2000 for its policy and 

procedure service. The CCLC’s service provides policy and procedure templates that are vetted by legal counsel and 

updated twice per year to reflect changes in laws and regulations. Additional policy changes are made based on 

recommendations from the operating divisions, students, and faculty (IV.C-78, IV.C-79, IV.C-80). Final approvals are made 

through President’s Council, which includes representation from all Gavilan College constituencies.  

The recommendation and approval process followed by the District is outlined in Administrative Procedure 2410 (IV.C-9). 

The Superintendent/President oversees this process. The progress of the BP and AP revisions are represented in a 

spreadsheet maintained in the President’s Office (IV.C-81). This enables the College to keep track of CCLC updates and 

recommendations made by participatory committees. 

In addition to the semi-annual updates from CCLC, the college has begun a continuous review process of Board Policies that 

was initiated in 2014/15 (IV.C-82). After shared governance input, a policy is then reviewed by the Board’s Policy 

subcommittee. At least one month after the first reading of the proposed change by the full Board, the board policy returns 

for a second reading with any recommended changes included. Once approved, the new policy is formally included in the 

list of Board Policies and posted on the College’s website (IV.C-83). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.7 

The structure of the Board is defined in Board Policies, and Board Policies and Procedures are updated regularly with input 

from the Community College League of California. The Gavilan College Board of Trustees does not have Bylaws.  
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STANDARD IV.C.8 

TO ENSURE THE INSTITUTION IS ACCOMPLISHING ITS GOALS FOR STUDENT SUCCESS, THE GOVERNING 

BOARD REGULARLY REVIEWS KEY INDICATORS OF STUDENT LEARNING AND ACHIEVEMENT AND 

INSTITUTIONAL PLANS FOR IMPROVING ACADEMIC QUALITY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.8 

The Board annually reviews and discusses CCCCO scorecard metrics. The Dean of Research, Planning, and Institutional 

Effectiveness (RPIE) presents the annual scorecard and highlights salient issues (IV.C-84). The report includes student course 

success, remediation completion, year-to-year persistence, and overall completion and transfer. The report also presents 

these metrics by subgroup including by gender, age, and transfer ready status (IV.C-19). The college’s Institutional 

Effectiveness Goals are also presented to the board for examination and review (IV.C-85). 

The RPIE Office has developed a user-friendly tool which provides a series of commonly used dashboards for enrollment, 

persistence, and milestone completion (IV.C-86). Other research presented to the Board includes has conducted several 

studies that have examined key factors, and the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE), which were 

presented to the Board for discussion and review (IV.C-87). 

The Board receives regular updates and plans from areas of the campus that are focused on improving student 

achievement and improving academic quality. For example, the Equity Committee reports on what has been accomplished 

and what plans are set for future academic years (IV.C-88, IV.C-89). Recently, the college has updated both its Educational 

Master and Facilities Master plans and the board has spent time reviewing these comprehensive documents (IV.C-51, IV.C-

90). The strategic plan, which includes goals to improve academic quality, is also presented to the board annually (IV.C-91). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.8 

The Board is presented with key data from the CCCCO Scorecard and from institutional studies. Reports from various areas 

of campus that feature student achievement and improving academic quality are a regular feature of board meetings.

 

STANDARD IV.C.9 

THE GOVERNING BOARD HAS AN ONGOING TRAINING PROGRAM FOR BOARD DEVELOPMENT, 

INCLUDING NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION.  IT HAS A MECHANISM FOR PROVIDING CONTINUITY OF 

MEMBERSHIP AND STAGGERED TERMS OF OFFICE. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.9 

TRAINING 

Board Policy 2740 confirms the board’s commitment to trustee orientation and training. Administrative Procedure 2740, 

details the Board Professional Development Program elements and optional training topics (IV.C-92, IV.C-93). There is 

ongoing trustee education and training provided at Board retreats and workshops. In 2017-18 several trainings were held 

including two (2) Strategic Planning Workshops (IV.C-94, IV.C-95, IV.C-96, IV.C-97), a Board Retreat (IV.C-98, IV.C-99), a 

Budget Workshop (IV.C-100, IV.C-101), a Board Bond Orientation Training (IV.C-102) and Board Training on BoardDocs (IV.C-

96).  
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BOARD DEVELOPMENT 

The Board allocates travel funds for its members on an annual basis. Board members attend a variety of local, regional, 

state, and national meetings, conferences, and workshops that relate to community colleges. Information gained from the 

activities is shared by trustees at regular meetings during Board member comments (IV.C-39). Gavilan College Board 

trustees are members of professional organizations such as Rotary, CCLC and the American Association of Community 

College Trustees (ACCT). In 2016 the District provided the resources for a trustee to attend the Annual ACCT Convention.   

In 2017 the Superintendent/President began informal leadership mentoring for the student trustee in addition to the many 

ASGC leadership events and workshops he attends.  The District’s student trustee was given the opportunity to attend local 

and regional leadership activities with Superintendent/President Dr. Rose.  Activities in 2017 included: The Silicon Valley 

Leadership Group Annual Luncheon, the LULAC 30th Anniversary, and the Forum and Lunch with UC System President Janet 

Napolitano. 

ORIENTATION 

Gavilan College has a structured orientation program for newly elected or appointed board members, which is outlined in 

Board Policy 2010 (IV.C-58).  Invitations to attend are also extended to current trustees to serve as a refresher. The Office of 

the President and each of the vice presidents prepare an orientation for their area that is presented over a 4 hour time 

period. In 2017, the 4 hour orientation took place over two days on February 9 and 10.  In January 2017, the district began 

posting the orientation on the board of trustees’ webpage for continuous reference (IV.C-64, IV.C-103). The orientation 

familiarizes the board members with their responsibilities the functions of the College and services provided. The College 

Superintendent/President discusses accreditation standards, a review of the College’s accreditation and board member 

participation in the development of the College’s ISER (IV.C-104). Additionally, the Superintendent/President meets with 

the newly elected members’ one-on-one.  

In addition to the orientation provided by the College administration, the district provides resources for board members to 

attend training sessions presented by the California Community College League (IV.C-105, IV.C-106). New trustees are 

encouraged and supported to attend the CCLC board orientation.  Student trustees attend the Community College League 

of California’s Student Trustee Workshop held in August and other conferences throughout their terms of office.   

MEMBERSHIP 

The members of the Board of Trustees have staggered terms with each position coming up for election every four years. In 

one election cycle, three board seats are due for election. In the following cycle two years later, the remaining four board 

seats are due for election (IV.C-30). Board Policy 2110 outlines the process and procedures in the event there is a vacancy 

on the Board (IV.C-107). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.9 

Board Policies and Administrative Procedures state the need and formats for board development, and regular Board 

training is provided in the form of workshops, orientations, retreats, and conferences. Board Policies cover succession and 

staggered terms of office. 

 

STANDARD IV.C.10 

BOARD POLICIES AND/OR BYLAWS CLEARLY ESTABLISH A PROCESS FOR BOARD EVALUATION. THE 

EVALUATION ASSESSES THE BOARD’S EFFECTIVENESS IN PROMOTING AND SUSTAINING ACADEMIC 

QUALITY AND INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS. THE GOVERNING BOARD REGULARLY EVALUATES ITS 

PRACTICES AND PERFORMANCE, INCLUDING FULL PARTICIPATION IN BOARD TRAINING, AND MAKES 
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PUBLIC THE RESULTS.  THE RESULTS ARE USED TO IMPROVE BOARD PERFORMANCE, ACADEMIC 

QUALITY, AND INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.10 

The governing board’s formal process for self-evaluation has been in place for several years and is defined in Board Policy 

2745 (IV.C-108). A committee of the Board is appointed at the annual organizational meeting in December to facilitate the 

evaluation process. 

As a result of a prior year’s self-evaluation comments and discussion at their July 2017 Retreat, the survey questions were 

evaluated and adjusted on October 2, 2017 by the Board’s Self-Evaluation Ad Hoc Committee to more comprehensively 

assess the performance of the Board of Trustees (IV.C-109). 

The Board has a consistent record of conducting its annual self-evaluation with full participation. Board members complete 

a questionnaire that covers the full range of duties and responsibilities board members encounter. The instrument includes 

questions about how effective the Board has been in reviewing the mission of the college and educational integrity, 

institutional planning and policy, Superintendent/President relations and evaluation, and fiscal integrity and financial 

sustainability. Board involvement in professional development and the effectiveness of the board orientation process is 

addressed in the survey as well (IV.C-110). 

Every year in the fall, each board member completes a self-evaluation questionnaire online with results available to the 

Office of the President. A listing of responses, comments, and scores are sent to the members of the Board of Trustees and 

also placed on a special open meeting agenda. At that meeting, established for the purpose of completing the self-

evaluation, the board members review the comments in an open public session, and determine any changes in operations 

or goals that the board as a whole deems appropriate (IV.C-109). The board members look for weaknesses or comments 

that indicate a problem exists within an area that warrants board attention in order to improve its function. The areas that 

warrant board attention may become potential goals for the following calendar year. 

The results of the board evaluation process help shape annual board goals. Following the board evaluation, members work 

together to set annual goals and priorities. The evaluation provides the opportunity for members to list areas of concern 

and proposed goals. This input helps to guide the discussion on what are appropriate and meaningful board goals for the 

next year. These goals are reviewed and adopted at a regular board meeting. 

The evaluations have led to improvement in board preparation, function, and impacted institutional effectiveness. For 

example, the 2015 self-evaluation identified the need for more professional development for board members. As a result, 

the Board approved updates to its policies with Administrative Procedure 2740 (IV.C-35, IV.C-93), which include more detail 

about training available to the board. Another example is when the board identified through its 2017 evaluation that there 

was a need for increased community awareness and strategic partnership. Subsequently, a board goal was established and 

resources were approved by the board to address this shortcoming by supporting the development of the Gavilan College 

Educational Foundation (IV.C-27). Evaluations are an active part of how the board plans and implements its goals.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.10 

The evaluation process is defined in Board Policies, and the form itself addresses Board effectiveness in addressing 

educational integrity, institutional planning and policy. The evaluation is performed annually and leads to college 

improvements.  
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STANDARD IV.C.11 

THE GOVERNING BOARD UPHOLDS A CODE OF ETHICS AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY, AND 

INDIVIDUAL BOARD MEMBERS ADHERE TO THE CODE. THE BOARD HAS A CLEARLY DEFINED POLICY 

FOR DEALING WITH BEHAVIOR THAT VIOLATES ITS CODE AND IMPLEMENTS IT WHEN NECESSARY. A 

MAJORITY OF THE BOARD MEMBERS HAVE NO EMPLOYMENT, FAMILY, OWNERSHIP, OR OTHER 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL INTEREST IN THE INSTITUTION.  BOARD MEMBER INTERESTS ARE DISCLOSED 

AND DO NOT INTERFERE WITH THE IMPARTIALITY OF GOVERNING BODY MEMBERS OR OUTWEIGH THE 

GREATER DUTY TO SECURE AND ENSURE THE ACADEMIC AND FISCAL INTEGRITY OF THE INSTITUTION. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.11 

The Gavilan College governing board’s code of ethics and standard of practice is outlined in Board Policy 2715 (IV.C-3). The 

policy is clear that members maintain high standards of ethical behavior and provides a list of expectations to guide 

members’ conduct. The conflict of interest policies are addressed in Board Policy 2710, Conflict of Interest and 

Administrative Procedures 2710, Conflict of Interest and 2712, Conflict of Interest Code (IV.C-35, IV.C-111, IV.C-112). These 

policies ensure that Governing Board members disclose financial interest and eliminate the possibility of a board member 

benefiting from a decision made by the Board of Trustees.  

Both the Conflict of Interest Policy and the Code of Ethics/Standards of Practice Policy are intended to focus decision-

making on practices that reflect the best interest of the college and community. The Board has established other policies 

that establish standards of practice including:  Board Policy 2716 on political activity, Board Policy 2717 on personal use of 

public resources, and Board Policy 2720 on communication among board members (IV.C-36, IV.C-113, IV.C-114). For 

example, Board Policy 2716 prohibits the use of district funds or resources to influence political campaigns. The policy 

states that the board, by resolution, may express their position on a specific ballot or measure when there is a legitimate 

district interest.  In preparation for the campaign for the Measure X general obligation bond, the Board received additional 

training to support them in their adherence to Board Policy 2716 by attending an orientation which included a “Guide to 

Political Conduct Rules for General Obligation Bond Elections” to ensure proper board conduct (IV.C-102). 

The Administrative Procedure for Conflict of Interest, Administrative Procedure 2710 (IV.C-111), specifically describes 

activities that could violate conflict of interest codes. The policy outlines codes associated with gifts, employment, and 

financial interests. Administrative Procedure 2712 defines who is required to disclose and levels of disclosure. Governing 

board members annually comply with Administrative Procedure 2712 (IV.C-112) and the Political Reform Act by completing 

a Form 700, Statement of Economic Interests. This form discloses each member’s financial interests and those of their 

spouses. This process ensures that board members decision making are in the best interest of the academic and fiscal 

integrity of the institution.     

The Gavilan governing board regularly reviews Board Policy 2710 (IV.C-35) and Board Policy 2715 (IV.C-3). Both policies 

went through the shared governance process and were updated and approved by the Board Policy Subcommittee and later 

unanimously approved by the full Board of Trustees at their June 12, 2016 meeting (IV.C-115, IV.C-116). 

Violations of the established code of ethics and standards of practice policy are addressed through a specific process 

outlined in Board Policy 2715 under the heading “Board Disciplinary Actions for Violations”. A procedural flow chart is 

included as part of the policy “Processes for Ensuring Ethical Conduct – Stewardship vs. Whistle Blowing” (IV.C-3). To date, 

there have been no incidences of individual governing board members violating the Code of Ethics.  For conflict of interest 

violations, there is a criminal and civil process established through Reform Act Government Code Section 81000- 91015. 

Together these processes provide a policy for dealing with behavior that violates code and standard of behavior.  
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF STANDARD IV.C.11 

The Governing Board of Gavilan College closely follows and adheres to established Board policies and procedures to 

maintain both the appearance and the practice of strictly following the established Code of Ethics and avoiding conflicts of 

interest. The Board undergoes training to emphasize the importance of following these practices.   

 

STANDARD IV.C.12 

THE GOVERNING BOARD DELEGATES FULL RESPONSIBILITY AND AUTHORITY TO THE CEO TO 

IMPLEMENT AND ADMINISTER BOARD POLICIES WITHOUT BOARD INTERFERENCE AND HOLDS THE CEO 

ACCOUNTABLE FOR THE OPERATION OF THE DISTRICT/SYSTEM OR COLLEGE, RESPECTIVELY. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.12 

Gavilan College is a single college district that employs a Chief Executive Officer (CEO) holding the title of 

Superintendent/President who reports directly to the Board.  The Board of Trustees “delegate executive responsibility to 

the CEO for administering the policies adopted by the Board and executing all decisions of the Board requiring 

administration action” in Board Policy 2430 (Delegation of Authority to the President of the College). The policy outlines the 

powers delegated to the CEO including interpreting, recommending, administering and executing board policies (IV.C-117). 

In Board Policy 2430, the Board agrees to focus at the policy level and delegates full responsibility to the 

Superintendent/President to conduct all day-to-day operational activities.  All actions taken by the 

Superintendent/President are subject to ratification by the Board of Trustees at the regularly scheduled board meetings. 

The board’s delegated authority to the Superintendent/President is recognized by all constituencies of the College. An 

example of the CEO’s responsibility and authority to implement policy and operate the district is Board Policy 3200, 

Accreditation, which describes the president’s responsibilities in the accreditation process. Board Policy 3250, Institutional 

Planning, codifies the president’s responsibilities for the district’s planning process (IV.C-118, IV.C-119). 

The board receives frequent updates from the College administration during monthly meetings and subcommittee 

meetings. Board subcommittees provide ongoing communication between the board and the administration; allowing the 

Board sufficient oversight of operational matters while remaining focused on policy level decisions (IV.C-120). Gavilan 

College utilizes a chart to monitor regular and routine reports that are presented to the board (IV.C-121).   

The delegated authority is defined in the Superintendent/President’s employment contract as well and reinforces the 

president’s responsibility for “overall operation and management of the college” (IIV.C-25). The Board holds the 

Superintendent/President accountable through the annual performance evaluation as defined in Board Policy 2435, 

Evaluation of the President of the College (IV.C-26). The President is evaluated on performance goals and objectives set the 

prior year. As outlined in Board Policy 2435, the Board of Trustees biannually conduct interviews with college employees in 

key leadership positions such as Academic Senate president, faculty union president, and the president of California School 

Employees Association as part of the evaluation process.  

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.12 

The Gavilan College governing board delegates the authority to run the college to the Superintendent/President. This 

oversight enables them to hold the Superintendent/President accountable while not interfering in the day-to-day 

operations of the college. A chart of reports helps ensure that the College completes all required report approvals and also 

informs the board on program and department activities Reports to the board are an important source of information and 

dialogue in holding the CEO accountable for the operation of the district. Routine evaluations provide the board with 

another source of information in determining CEO performance and accountability. 
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STANDARD IV.C.13 

THE GOVERNING BOARD IS INFORMED ABOUT THE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS, THE ACCREDITATION 

STANDARDS, COMMISSION POLICIES, ACCREDITATION PROCESSES, AND THE COLLEGE’S ACCREDITED 

STATUS, AND SUPPORTS THROUGH POLICY THE COLLEGE’S EFFORTS TO IMPROVE AND EXCEL.  THE 

BOARD PARTICIPATES IN EVALUATION OF GOVERNING BOARD ROLES AND FUNCTIONS IN THE 

ACCREDITATION PROCESS. 

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD IV.C.13 

Board Policy 3200 and related Administrative Procedure 3200 ensure that the governing board is provided orientation and 

information about accreditation related matters including Eligibility Requirement, standards, policies, and processes at 

regular meetings (IV.C-118, IV.C-123). Board member orientation includes a discussion of accreditation standards, a review 

of the College’s most recent accreditation self-study, and the expectation of board member participation in the 

development of the College’s Institutional Self Evaluation Report. The Board of Trustees is informed of the institutional 

reports that are submitted to the commission and also follow-up reports or midterm reports. A Board Retreat held on July 

22, 2017 included a lengthy presentation and discussion of materials, requirements, and responsibilities. Board members 

received copies of the “ACCJC, Twelve Common Questions and Answers about Regional Accreditation”, the CCLC “Trustee 

Handbook, Chapter 21, Accreditation and the Board’s Role,” and the “ACCJC Accreditation Standards,” (2014) (IV.C-98, IV.C-

99).  

Board members are briefed with accreditation updates provided to the board at regular meetings either by the 

Superintendent/President, the Accreditation Officer, or the faculty accreditation coordinator. Members of the board 

receive periodic updates on the progress of the ISER as it is being prepared (IV.C-123). During the Board of Trustees’ goal 

setting session in January 2017 and again in January 2018, the Board established goals recognizing their involvement in the 

accreditation process (IV.C-27, IV.C-124). Gavilan College has established an accreditation steering committee that includes 

a member of the Board of Trustees plus an alternate (IV.C-125). 

The Board of Trustees reviewed and approved the College’s 2014 Follow-up Report on January 14, 2014 and March 11, 

2014 (IV.C-126, IV.C-127). The 2015 Focus on Improvement Report was approved by the Board of Trustees on March 10, 

2015 (IV.C-128) and the 2016 Accreditation Midterm Report was reviewed and approved on January 12, 2016, February 9, 

2016, and March 8, 2016 (IV.C-129, IV.C-130, IV.C-131). During 2016, Gavilan’s Board of Trustees reviewed information 

reports on the “ACCJC Substantive Change Proposal, Aviation Maintenance Technology Program” on October 11, 2016 and 

the “Substantive Change Proposal, Change of Location, Coyote Valley Center, on September 13, 2016 and November 8, 

2016 (IV.C-12, IV.C-13, IV.C-132). 

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION STANDARD IV.C.13 

The Gavilan College Board of Trustees has been made aware and trained regarding the accreditation process and the 

Eligibility Requirements. The Superintendent/President and other members of the administration have kept them informed 

throughout the process and a current trustee was a member of the Accreditation Steering Committee. The Board of 

Trustees has taken an active role in learning about the accreditation process and the role of the governing board in matters 

related to the College’s accreditation. 

Five of the seven board members have served multiple terms and have been involved in at least one accreditation self-

evaluation report and the accreditation process cycle. The remaining two trustees have been career educators and are well 

aware of accreditation standards and how they are applied 
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CONCLUSIONS FOR STANDARD IV.C 

Board authority follows the California Education Code and is further defined in Board Policies. Board processes safeguard 

the effectiveness of the Board in assuring the academic quality of student learning program and services. The Board reviews 

all curriculum, guides and reviews planning documents, and ensures that budget processes are timely with proper controls 

in place.   

The structure of the Board allows for even representation from all geographic areas in the District. Board members 

participate in local organizations and events but remain united to guard against undue external influence. 

Board Policies set the standards for student learning and support programs, and the Board exercises broad oversight 

through its approval process. Board Policies delineate authority for legal and financial matters; the Board executes its 

authority through its regular operating procedures.  

Board Policies specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, and operating procedures are readily available on the 

Gavilan college website. The Gavilan College Board of Trustees does not have bylaws. The structure of the Board is defined 

in Board Policies, and Board Policies and Procedures are updated regularly with input from the Community College League 

of California.  

Board Policies and Administrative Procedures state the need and formats for board development, and regular Board 

training is provided in the form of workshops, orientations, retreats, and conferences. Board Policies cover succession and 

staggered terms of office. The annual evaluation process for the Board of Trustees is defined in Board Policies, and 

addresses Board effectiveness in addressing educational integrity, institutional planning and policy. The governing board 

adheres to Board policies and procedures to maintain both the appearance and the practice of strictly following the 

established Code of Ethics and avoiding conflicts of interest.  

The Gavilan College governing board actively delegates the authority to run the college to the Superintendent/President 

while overseeing the operations of the college. This oversight enables them to hold the Superintendent/President 

accountable while not interfering in the day-to-day operations of the college. Routine evaluations provide the board with 

information in determining CEO performance and accountability.  

The Gavilan College Board of Trustees are informed and have received training regarding the accreditation process and the 

Eligibility Requirements. The Board of Trustees has taken an active role in learning about the accreditation process and the 

role of the governing board in matters related to the College’s accreditation. 

STANDARD IV.C IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

1. Strategic Planning: Gavilan College has been using a five-year Strategic Plan that is updated, and is in the process 

of changing this to a three-year plan. 

2. Orientation: Complete training and orientation for new trustees. 
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QUALITY FOCUS ESSAY #1: ACCELERATION AND INCREASING STUDENT 

SUCCESS 

  BACKGROUND 

With the inception of the Basic Skills Initiative in 2006-2007, English and Mathematics faculty began the process of studying 

effective practices for increasing student success. Conference attendance, visits to college programs, and immersion in the 

literature, most especially the Center for Student Success and RP Group document Basic Skills as Foundation for Student 

Success in California Community Colleges, resulted in the inauguration of new courses. English offered a combined pre-

transfer writing and reading class English 250/260P, and Math an eight week format for Pre-Algebra and a pilot summer 

boot camp. Over time, Math added Integrated Pre-Algebra, Algebra and Algebra II for Statistics as well as regular summer 

Boot Camps, and English developed a comprehensive acceleration model with increased units for first year composition 

combined with English 250/260P. As these academic models were being developed, Student Services began piloting grade 

point average placement. 

The Basic Skills Student Outcomes Transformation grant set a new standard for acceleration, that students must complete a 

transfer level course within a sequence of three or fewer courses after enrollment. As Gavilan was moving forward to meet 

these goals, a new goal arrived in the form of AB 705, which set the standard of maximizing the probability that students 

complete a transfer-level course in English and mathematics within one year. In academic year 2017-2018, critical masses of 

Gavilan faculty attended professional development conferences and workshops in acceleration it order to be educated 

about how to accomplish the new goal; subsequently, faculty wrote additional curriculum, much of it for co-requisite 

courses. Faculty also developed support materials, which in English took the form of a manual for all aspects of accelerated 

instruction. At the same time, ESL faculty worked on compressing their courses and providing mirrored classes with 

Noncredit as strategies for meeting AB 705 goals. Finally, Student Services, in collaboration with Math and English, created 

a branching tool for student placement. Personnel were then put in place to begin evaluating transcripts for student 

placement. In short, Spring 2018 saw the beginnings of an integrated acceleration program. 

GOING FORWARD 

Time is now needed to put the full program in place, both by increasing the numbers of transfer level sections, adding co-

requisite classes to support the transfer-level courses, and fully replacing test-based assessment with multiple measures. 

2018-2019 will see increases in transfer level classes and decreases in pre-transfer courses, including the elimination of 

unneeded course, increasingly larger cohorts of students placed through multiple measures; the first level of curriculum 

alignment; and the development of protocols for students who lack the materials for placement, such as transcripts. By 

2019-2020 the acceleration program will be fully developed in accordance with AB 705 with a complete build out of 

transfer level and co-requisite classes and full use of multiple measures for student placement. Curriculum alignment will 

also be completed during this academic year.  The next step in 2020-2021 is to assess the acceleration program to find 

where there are gaps in implementation, student progress, and forward mobility. This year will include research into best 

practices in preparation for adjusting existing practices and onboarding new methods. 2021-2022 will allow for 

implementation of the ideas gleaned from the program analysis. Finally, academic year 2022-2023, the five year mark, will 

be the time for a full scale analysis of the acceleration effort against the canvas of the work of the other 114 California 

community colleges. The expectation is that the learning arc will have at least kept pace with the previous five years, but in 

all likelihood would have exceeded what occurred in that time period, and that major changes will be called for. 

SUMMARY 
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In all, California acceleration calls for rapid changes in instruction and assessment, and building time for the new model to 

unfold as well as mechanisms to continuously assess the program should help ensure that student learning needs are met. 

The goal is to increase opportunities for students, and approaching that task deliberately with thought and care over a five 

year period gives Gavilan the best opportunity of achieving that goal. 
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TIMELINE FOR QFE1 

Spring 2018  ● English and Math determine GPA placement scores 

● Math writes co-requisite and accelerated courses 

● English begins offering four unit accelerated English 1A 

● Self-placement begins in CCC Apply 

Summer 2018 ● English/Math work on acceleration resources and handbooks 

● Math Boot Camps/Refreshers offered 

● High School Boot Camps implemented 

2018-2019        ● Offer additional transfer level Math courses Spring 2019 

● Offer additional transfer level English courses Spring 2019 

● Begin reduction of remedial courses Spring 2019 

● Begin GPA placement 

● Begin curriculum, degree and certificate adjustments to reflect                                              

new placement standards 

● Develop protocols for assessing students who lack transcripts 

2019-2020  ● Offer full transfer level English and Math classes 

● Offer co-requisite courses for transfer level classes 

● Use GPA placement for transfer courses and co-requisites 

● Continue curriculum, degree and certificate alignments   

2020-2021 ● Assess student success in transfer level classes 

● Investigate additional support mechanisms for transfer classes 

● Assess effectiveness of GPA placement 

● Develop supplemental placement protocols as needed 

2021-2022  ● Modify instructional programs as needed 

● Modify assessment and placement as needed 

● Implement appropriate tutoring, SI, peer mentoring,                                                           
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workshop, and other student support services 

● Develop funding sources for transfer level support 

2022-2023         ●  Conduct a full scale analysis of acceleration and placement 

●   Adjust curriculum as determined by study 

●   Adjust type/number of course offerings as needed 

●   Adjust placement levels as needed 
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QUALITY FOCUS ESSAY #2: GUIDED PATHWAYS 

BACKGROUND 

As Gavilan College approaches its centenary in 2019, Gavilan classified professionals, faculty, students and administrators 

are working to transform college services to a Guided Pathways structure. Preparation for Guided Pathways began in 2015-

16, with broad participation from staff in creating “crosswalks” of student success initiatives. After a campus convocation 

on Pathways in August 2016, a Focused Inquiry Group was formed to build engagement and to assess current efforts that 

could be incorporated into a broader Pathways framework. With support from the Career Ladders Project and with campus 

partners from Equity, Career Education, Kinesiology, and Liberal Arts, the campus hosted a retreat on program mapping in 

summer 2017. This event was followed by day-long mapping sessions in the areas of STEM and educational studies in Fall 

2017. These programs serve as models for the rest of the campus as they develop two-year academic maps, with 

corresponding milestones, opportunities for career exploration, and dedicated advisors. In Fall 2017, the Academic Senate 

formed a Guided Pathways Task Force. This Task Force had broad campus participation with representation from students, 

classified professionals, and full and part time faculty. In Fall 2017, the Task Force facilitated interactive sessions to 

complete a broad self-assessment of readiness for full-scale pathways development, identifying current resources and 

opportunities for greater integration. Based on that investigation, work groups were formed to complete a five-year work 

plan, for which contributions were solicited from all departments and programs. The plan and other task force materials 

can be found here: 

http://www.gavilan.edu/academic/guided_pathways/Guided_Pathways_Task_Force.php 

The six desired Goals/Outcomes are: 

● Strengthen interdepartmental collaboration and develop meta-majors. 

● Map all majors and programs. 

● Create predictable scheduling with 2-year rotation based on demand and guaranteed courses for degree 

completion. 

● Integrate academic and student support to ensure greater success within meta-majors and accelerated courses. 

● Develop an integrated technology plan within a guided pathways framework. 

● Integrate career exploration within meta-majors. 
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TIMELINE FOR QFE #2 

Spring 2018  ● Create Task Force and develop comprehensive work plan with budget, timelines, and 
activities. Task Force includes designated representatives from administration, 
classified, faculty, and students 

● Communicate Task Force activities and plans broadly through shared governance and 
campus-wide events, including convocation 

● Form work and inquiry groups 

Summer 2018 ● Conduct retreat for pathways inquiry and work groups to develop action plans with 

goals, timelines, and assessments 

● Plan mapping activities for department chairs and counselors 

Fall 2018 -  

Spring 2019 

● Train leadership for cross-functional inquiry, planning, and assessment. 

● Begin implementation of inquiry and work group action plans 

● Conduct exploratory meta-major design activities. Plan meta-majors. 

● Begin program-mapping with departments, including integration of academic and 

student support and career exploration 

● Develop framework for two-year scheduling cycle. 

Fall 2019 -  

Spring 2020 

● Improve data integration through training, planning, and assessment activities. 

● Implement meta-majors. 

● Implement two-year scheduling cycle. 

● Expand technology infrastructure to support website redesign for meta-majors. 

● Plan assessment of initial pathways models. 

● Continue to integrate career exploration and academic student support 

Fall 2021 -  

Spring 2022 

● Conduct work group assessments. 

● Implement technology support for integrated learning assistance and student 

support within meta-majors. 

Fall 2022 -  

Spring 2023 

● Assess two-year scheduling process and academic program maps. 

● Refine pathways milestones and integrated support within meta-majors. 
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COMPLETE EVIDENCE LIST 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR A: 

A-1  Degrees, Certificates and Career Programs 
A-2  Educational Master Plan 
A-3  Facilities Master Plan 
A-4  Technology Master Plan 
A-5  Strategic Plan 2015-2020 
A-6  Student Services Web Page 
A-7  Mission Statement and Principles of Community 
A-8  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, October, 2016 
A-9  Academic Senate Minutes, December 6, 2016 
A-10  Facilities Planning Agenda 
A-11  Guided Pathways Webpage 
A-12  Department Chair SLO/ PLO Mapping Agenda Item 
A-13  Enrollment Management Plan 
A-14  Scheduling Summit Agenda 
A-15  Scheduling Summit Minutes 
A-16  Distance Education Discussions/ Minutes 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR B: 

B-1  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, November, 2017  
B-2  Equity Committee Disproportionate Impact Statement, September, 2017 
B-3  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, June, 2017  
B-4  Institution-set Standards Report 
B-5  GavDATA Home Page 
B-6  GavDATA Outcomes Page 
B-7  GavDATA Equity Report Page 
B-8  RPIE Downloadable Reports page 
B-9  EOPS Comprehensive Evaluation 
B-10  SI Comprehensive Evaluation 
B-11  Ongoing Basic Needs Survey 
B-12  CCSSE 
B-13  Acceleration Project 
B-14  Multiple Measures Benchmarks and Implementation 
B-15  Animo Program 
B-16  English 1A Unit Change 
B-17  Hiring of Counselors 
B-18  STEM Academy 
B-19  Appendix A 
  

EVIDENCE LIST FOR E:  

E-1          Letter Certifying Accreditation, 2013 
E-2           Accreditation Information in Catalog 
E-3  Census Headcount 
E-4  Full Time Headcount 
E-5  Student Goals 
E-6  Certificates and Degrees Awarded 
E-7  Educational Master Plan, Page 49 
E-8  Catalog List of Degree Requirements 
E-9  General Education Requirements Listed in Catalog 
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Evidence/B/B-7.pdf
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Evidence/B/B-9.pdf
Evidence/B/B-10.pdf
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Evidence/B/B-17.pdf
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Evidence/E/E-3.pdf
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Evidence/E/E-6.pdf
Evidence/E/E-7.pdf
Evidence/E/E-8.pdf
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E-10  Enrollment Updates Data 
E-11  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, June 14, 2016 
E-12  Board Policy 2430, Delegation of Authority to the President of the College 
E-13  Board Policy 6400, Audits 
E-14  Administrative Procedure 6400, Audits 
E-15  CPA Communications Document for Board of Trustees 
E-16  June 2017 Financial Statements with Auditors Report 
E-17  Student Default Rate 
E-18  Auditor Report 2014 
E-19  Auditor Report 2015 
E-20  Auditor Report 2016 
E-21  Auditor Report 2017 
E-22  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, February, 2015 
E-23  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, February, 2016 
E-24  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, February, 2017 
E-25  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, January, 2018 
E-26  Budget Web Page 
E-27  Three-Year Cohort Default Rate History List from National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) 
E-28  Contract with Gilbert Associates, Inc. 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR F: 

F-1            ISER Posted on Intranet 
F-2  Academic Senate Minutes, October 16, 2018 
F-3  ASGC Minutes, October 12, 2018 
F-4  Board of Trustees’ Agenda, November 2018  
F-5  Board of Trustees’ Agenda, December 2018 
F-6  Institutional Set Standards and Performance Annual Report 
F-7  Licensure Exam Pass Rates 
F-8  BP 4020 Program, Curriculum, and Course Development 
F-9  Degree and Certificate Review Checklist 
F-10  Curriculum Committee Web Page 
F-11  Projected Student Costs 
F-12  Transfer Information in Catalog 
F-13  Transfer Details on Gavilan College Web Page 
F-14  Distance Learning Course Outline Addendum (Form D) 
F-15  Teaching and Learning Center Campus Instructional Resources 
F-16  BP 5040, Student Records and Directory Information 
F-17  AP 5040, Student Records Directory Information, and Privacy 
F-18  AP 5530, Student Rights and Grievances 
F-19  Grievance Process in Catalog 
F-20  Problem Resolution in On-Line Catalog 
F-21  Student Rights, Responsibilities and Academic Standards Handbook 
F-22  Accreditation Web Page 
F-23  Gavilan College Online Catalog 
F-24  Gavilan College Print Catalog 
F-25  Catalog Corrections 
F-26  FY2015 Three Year Default Rate 
F-27  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, January 10, 2017 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD I.A 

I.A-1  Mission Statement 
I.A-2  GavDATA Home Page 
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I.A-3  Banner Home Page 
I.A-4  Chancellor’s Office Scorecard 
I.A-5  California Community College Launchboard 
I.A-6  MESA/ TRiO Report, Board of Trustees’ Agenda, June 2018 
I.A-7  Fresh Success and Food Pantry Update, Board of Trustees’ Agenda, June 2018 
I.A-8  Noncredit ESL Transitions, Board of Trustees’ Agenda, April 2018 
I.A-9  August 2018: EOPS Comprehensive Evaluation  
I.A-10  California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office Scorecard, Board of Trustees’ Minutes, November 2017 
I.A-11  2016 Student Scheduling Preferences Survey  
I.A-12  Comprehensive Analysis of Accumulated Surplus Units by Major  
I.A-13  Educational Master Plan 
I.A-14  Strategic Plan, 2018-2022  
I.A-15   Strategic Planning Committee Minutes 2/23/2018 
I.A-16  Gavilan PRT Letter of Interest July 23 2017 
I.A-17  Board Policy 1200, District Mission 
I.A-18  Matrix of Input from Working Group 
I.A-19  List of Possible Mission Statements 
I.A-20  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, August 2018 
I.A-21  Mission Statement Survey Results  
I.A-22  Mission Statement in Report to the Community  
I.A-23   Mission Statement in Catalog 
I.A-24  Mission Statement in the Commencement Program 
I.A-25  Mission Statement in Budget Guidelines Attachment B, page 1  

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD I.B 

I.B-1  Learning Council Report to President’s Council, July 2018 Minutes 
I.B-2  Learning Council Report  
I.B-3  Research, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness Webpage 
I.B-4  GavDATA Main Page 
I.B-5  Social Science Department Agenda, April 12, 2017  
I.B-6   Social Science Minutes, March 8, 2017 
I.B-7  Student Equity Website  
I.B-8  IEC Committee Bylaws 
I.B-9  Learning Council History and Mission  
I.B-10      Faculty Liaison Job Description - SLO 
I.B-11      Faculty Liaison Job Description - Mentorship 
I.B-12     Faculty Liaison Job Description – Professional Learning 
I.B-13       CCSSE Executive Report 
I.B-14      Biology 1 Course Outline of Record 
I.B-15       Gavilan Student Learning Outcomes Support Page 
I.B-16     Learning Outcomes, Communication Studies 
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I.B-23      Downloadable Reports on the RPIE Website 
I.B-24      Job Placement Rates for CE Programs 
I.B-25    Licensure Exam Pass Rates 
I.B-26  Student Performance and Outcomes on the Chancellor's Office Website 
I.B-27       SLO Presentation in Division Meetings by Dean, RPIE in 2016 
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I.B-28    Department Chair Presentation, March 2017 
I.B-29     SLO Assessment Models 
I.B-30    Support for the Measurement of Learning Outcomes 
I.B-31    SLO FAQs 
I.B-32   Fine Arts Department Professional Learning Outline 
I.B-33    Assessment of SLOs in 58 Courses 
I.B-34   SLO-PLO Assessment Status Spreadsheet 
I.B-35    Spring 2017 Professional Development Day Presentation 
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I.B-55   Leadership Council Minutes, August 28, 2018 
I.B-56   Board Policies and Procedures Home Page 
I.B-57    Strategic Plan 2018-23 
I.B-58   GavDATA Tracking Student Course Success 
I.B-59   IEC Self Study Template 
I.B-60   IEC Recommendations Based on the Self-Study Report 
I.B-61    Child Development Status Update 
I.B-62    English Department’s Values and Principles 
I.B-63    Enrollment Management Plan 
I.B-64   Writing Center Minutes Where Policy Changes are Discussed 
I.B-65   English Department Agenda, October 12, 2018 
I.B-66    Chancellor’s Office Scorecard 
I.B-67    DataMart 
I.B-68    CCC LaunchBoard 
I.B-69   Salary Surfer 
I.B-70   curriQunet Website 
I.B-71  Internally Developed SLO Reporting Page 
I.B-72  President’s Council Agenda, May 23, 2018 
I.B-73  Facilities Master Plan 
I.B-74    2018-2019 PIPR Document, Blank  
I.B-75    PIPR Website 
I.B-76  Past Plans Web Page 
I.B-77   Sample Annual Plan with IEC Recommendation Noted 
I.B-78  2016-17 IEC Self Study Form, Blank 
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EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD I.C  

I.C-1  Catalog Available Online 
I.C-2  Semester Guide 
I.C-3  Email Reminder for Departmental Web Page Accuracy 
I.C-4  Mission Statement on Website 
I.C-5  Mission Statement in Catalog 
I.C-6  ILOs on Website 
I.C-7  SLO in Syllabus 
I.C-8  SLO on Website 
I.C-9   Educational Programs on Website 
I.C-10  Educational Programs in Report to Community 
I.C-11   Educational Programs on Rack Cards 
I.C-12   Educational Programs in Community Education Catalog 
I.C-13   Student Support Services in Catalog 
I.C-14   Student Support Services in Semester Guide 
I.C-15   Accreditation Status on Website 
I.C-16  Accreditation Status in Semester Guide 
I.C-17   Accreditation Status, Certificate of Accreditation 
I.C-18  Example of SLO in College Catalog 
I.C-19  Student Planner 
I.C-20  Footer of Gavilan College Website Pages 
I.C-21  Purchase a Catalog on Amazon.com 
I.C-22  Catalog Corrections and/ or Additions 
I.C-23  GavDATA Home Page 
I.C-24  SLO Web Page 
I.C-25  Child Development SLOs 
I.C-26  CD 1 
I.C-27  Course Level SLO Reporting Web Page on Intranet 
I.C-28  ACCT 105 SLO 
I.C-29  RPIE reports Web Page 
I.C-30  Student Success Scorecard 
I.C-31  Board Policy 4100, Graduation Requirements for Degrees and Certificates 
I.C-32  Counseling Department Web Page 
I.C-33  DegreeWorks 
I.C-34  Counseling FAQs on Web Page 
I.C-35  Administrative Procedure 2410, When and How Board Policy/Administrative Procedure Review is Initiated 
I.C-36  Policies and Procedures on Board of Trustees’ Web Page 
I.C-37  Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook 
I.C-38  Webheads Page on Canvas 
I.C-39   Financial Aid 2017-18 Cost Estimates 
I.C-40  Semester Guide Fees Page 
I.C-41   Gainful Employment Information 
I.C-42   Gavilan College Bookstore Online 
I.C-43  Basic Skills Student Outcomes Transformation grant 
I.C-44  Sample Email from Financial Aid 
I.C-45    Materials Fees Reminder Email 
I.C-46  Board of Trustees’ Agenda; June 13, 2017 
I.C-47   Board Policy 4030, Academic Freedom 
I.C-48  Catalog Entry, Policies and Procedures Regarding Academic Freedom 
I.C-49  Academic Freedom Section, Student Handbook 
I.C-50    GCFA Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 7 
I.C-51    Principles of Community 
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I.C-52    Board Policy 5500, Standards of Conduct 
I.C-53    Administrative Procedure 5500, Standards of Conduct 
I.C-54   Gavilan College Catalog, pp12-13, Academic Honesty 
I.C-55  Gavilan College Catalog, pp14-17, Standards of Student Conduct 
I.C-56    Student Athlete Code of Conduct 
I.C-57   Standards of Conduct, Faculty Handbook pp106 -113 
I.C-58  Certificate of Inclusion - Compliance Determination 
I.C-59  Air Agency Certificate 
I.C-60  Substantive Change Letter, Coyote Valley 
I.C-61  Substantive Change Letter, Aviation 
I.C-62  Administrative Procedure 6300, Fiscal Management 
I.C-63  Administrative Services Organization Chart 
I.C-64  Santa Clara County Investment Policy 
I.C-65  Administrative Procedure 6320, Investments 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD II.A 

II.A-1  Degrees and Certificates Awarded, 2008-19 
II.A-2   Degrees and Certificates Comparison, 2008-2016 
II.A-3   Different Degrees and Certificates Awarded, 2008-2016 
II.A-4  Transfer Totals by University System, 2008-2016 
II.A-5   Unduplicated Headcount, Earning Degrees and Certificates, 2008-2016 
II.A-6   Community Education Schedule 
II.A-7   ESL Non-Credit Courses 
II.A-8  New Course - ENGL 280 
II.A-9   Curriculum, Distance Education Form 
II.A-10   Course of Record, Fire Fighter II 
II.A-11  C-ID Feedback Email 
II.A-12   CMUN 1A Syllabus 
II.A-13  Student Learning Outcomes Assessment Reporting Site 
II.A-14   Economics Degree Requirements 
II.A-15   Fall 2018 Evaluation List 
II.A-16   Scorecard, Persistence 
II.A-17  Distance Education Faculty Handbook: Prior to Teaching Online 
II.A-18   Form D 
II.A-19  Distance Education Faculty Handbook: Regular Effective Contact and Authentication 
II.A-20  GOTT Online Training Courses 
II.A-21   Distance Education Teaching and Learning Center Web Page 
II.A-22   Canvas Features, English Department 
II.A-23   Best Practices in Distance Education 
II.A-24   Analytics Gavilan College iLearn 
II.A-25   iLearn Course Statistics Guidance 6 
II.A-26   Curriculum Approval List, CMUN 229 
II.A-27   Curriculum Committee Bylaws 
II.A-28   curriQunet CMUN 229 Course Approval 
II.A-29          Course Submission and Approval Process 
II.A-30          Curriculum Committee Agenda, March 12, 2018 
II.A-31          Curriculum Committee Courses to be updated List 
II.A-32          ESL Email Courses to be Updated 
II.A-33          Board Policy 3225, Institutional Effectiveness 
II.A-34          Institutional Learning Outcomes 
II.A-35          KIN 10A Course of Record 
II.A-36          Course Syllabus Verification 
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II.A-37          Administrative Summary Form 
II.A-38          Biology PLOs 
II.A-39          Liberal Arts and Sciences SLO Assessment List 2016 
II.A-40          SLO Help/FAQ page 
II.A-41          Professional Learning Day Agenda, Spring 2018 
II.A-42          Liberal Arts and Sciences Division Meeting Email, October 13, 2016 
II.A-43          GCFA Contract 25.2.4; SLO Faculty Liaison position 
II.A-44          Gavilan GCFA Contract 25.3.6 and 25.3.7, Faculty SLO Stipends 
II.A-45          Administrative Procedure 4222, Remedial Coursework 
II.A-46          Course Approval Process 
II.A-47          Prerequisite / Corequisite Plan 
II.A-48          IGETC 2017-2018 
II.A-49          Course Number Information 
II.A-50          English 1A Course Outline 
II.A-51          Multiple Measures Acceleration Meeting Email, November 17, 2017 
II.A-52          Writing Center Webpage 
II.A-53          Writing Center Fellows Program Webpage 
II.A-54          Learning Commons Webpage 
II.A-55          Supplemental Instruction (SI) 
II.A-56          Basic Skills Initiative Counseling Web Page  
II.A-57  Board Policy 4100, Graduation Requirements for Degrees and Certificates 
II.A-58  Administrative Procedure 4100, Graduation  Requirements for Degrees and Certificates 
II.A-59  Curriculum Committee Web page 
II.A-60   Board Policy 4020, Program, Curriculum and Course Development 
II.A-61   Administrative Procedure 4020 Program, Curriculum and Course Development 
II.A-62  Degree and Certificate Development Checklist 
II.A-63  Prerequisite/Corequisite/Advisory Form 
II.A-64  Rubric for Evaluating Course Outcomes Statements 
II.A-65  Prerequisite/Corequisite Plan 
II.A-66  Distance Education Course Accessibility Agreement Form 
II.A-67  Technical Review Committee Agenda November 21, 2018 
II.A-68  curriQunet Screenshot 
II.A-69  curriQunet Comprehensive Changes Mode 
II.A-70  curriQunet Learning Outcomes Alignment 
II.A-71  curriQunet Program Learning Outcomes Alignment 
II.A-72  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, December 13, 2016 
II.A-73   Schedule Production Timeline 
II.A-74   Argos Report, Scheduling Data 
II.A-75   GavDATA Web Page 
II.A-76  Gavilan General Education Requirements 
II.A-77   CSU GE Requirements 
II.A-78   Child Development Pathway 
II.A-79   Allied Health Pathway 
II.A-80  Cosmetology Course Schedule 
II.A-81   STEM Pathway 
II.A-82   DegreeWorks example 
II.A-83  Dean, RPIE Job Description 
II.A-84  Research Analyst Job Description 
II.A-85  Academic Scheduling Coordinator Job Description 
II.A-86  Department Chairs Training, August 2018 
II.A-87  Attendance Accounting Methods Training 
II.A-88   Curriculum Trainings, Spring 2018 
II.A-89       Scheduling Summit Agenda 
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II.A-90    Scheduling Summit Minutes 
II.A-91   Enrollment Management Plan 
II.A-92  Morgan Hill Scheduling Grid 
II.A-93  Hollister Scheduling Grid 
II.A-94  List of Grants 
II.A-95  Professional Learning Committee Web Page 
II.A-96  Learning Council iLearn Site 
II.A-97  Teaching and Learning Center Home Page 
II.A-98  Distance Education Best Practices Handbook  
II.A-99  Distance Education Faculty Handbook 
II.A-100 English Department Acceleration Handbook  
II.A-101  English Department Acceleration Web Page 
II.A-102  Guided Pathways Web Page 
II.A-103  Convocation Agenda, Fall 2018 
II.A-104  Academic Support Services Group Matrix 
II.A-105  STEM Center Web Page 
II.A-106  Accessible Education Center Web Page 
II.A-107  AB 705 Implementation Memo, July 2018 
II.A-108  English Portfolio Rubric 
II.A-109  CASAS Assessment Website 
II.A-110  CELSA Assessment 
II.A-111  Gavilan ESL Website 
II.A-112  ESL Rubric 
II.A-113  SLO Reporting Website 
II.A-114  SLO Reporting Guidelines 
II.A-115  History 1 Course Outline 
II.A-116  SLO Question Included in Syllabus Review 
II.A-117  Administrative Procedure and Board Policy 4020, Program, Curriculum, and Course Development 
II.A-118  Carnegie Unit Calculations Worksheet 
II.A-119  Course Outline Checklist 
II.A-120  Course Catalog, pp 52-54 
II.A-121  Student Support Services in Catalog 
II.A-122  Sample from Spring 2018 Class Schedule 
II.A-123  Counseling Home Page 
II.A-124  Transfer Details 
II.A-125  Counseling FAQs 
II.A-126  Career & Transfer Center Home Page 
II.A-127  Transfer Resources 
II.A-128  University Representatives 
II.A-129  Career & Transfer Center Calendar of Events 
II.A-130  Transfer Day Flyer 
II.A-131  Campus Visits 
II.A-132  CLEP and Credit by Examination Information 
II.A-133  Credit by Examination, Nursing and International Baccalaureate 
II.A-134  Higher Education Transcript Evaluation 
II.A-135  International Transcript Evaluation 
II.A-136  General Education Reciprocity Agreement 
II.A-137  Credit for Courses in College Catalog 
II.A-138  High School Articulation 
II.A-139  Articulation Agreements with Private Colleges 
II.A-140  General Education Learning Outcomes 
II.A-141  ADT, Studio Arts 
II.A-142  AJ10, Intro to Administrative Justice Learning Outcomes 
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II.A-143  Board Policy 4025, Philosophy and Criteria for Associate Degree and General Education 
II.A-144  GE Philosophy, Listed in Catalog 
II.A-145  Multiple Subjects 
II.A-146  Outcomes Linking 
II.A-147  Curriculum Committee Agenda, November 13, 2017 
II.A-148  VETA Core Indicator Information 
II.A-149  CE Advisory Committee Members 
II.A-150  Advisory Board Agendas and Minutes, 2017- 2018 
II.A-151  Board of Trustees’ Agenda, October 2017 
II.A-152  Board of Trustees’ Minutes, October 2017  
II.A-153  AMT Pass Rates 
II.A-154  Cosmetology Pass Rates 
II.A-155  Board of Vocational Nursing Pass Rates 
II.A-156  CNA Pass Rates 
II.A-157  RN Pass Rates 
II.A-158  NCLEX Website 
II.A-159  California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology Website 
II.A-160  FAA Website 
II.A-161  Request for Waiver or Substitution of Course Requirement 
II.A-162  MOU, Engineering Program 
II.A-163  2010-11 Computer Graphics Institutional Effectiveness Summary Report 
II.A-164  2011-12 Computer Graphics Institutional Effectiveness Summary Report 
II.A-165  Computer Graphics Course Demand Data 
II.A-166  Curriculum Committee Minutes, February 27, 2017 
II.A-167  Inactive Course List 
II.A-168  Program Plan Home Page 
II.A-169  IEC Home Page 
II.A-170  PIPR Home Page 
II.A-171  Form D; Gavilan Distance Learning Course Outline Addendum 
II.A-172  Distance Education Resource Checklist in curriQunet, Part One 
II.A-173  Distance Education Resource Checklist in curriQunet, Part Two 
II.A-174  Distance Learning Course Accessibility Agreement 
II.A-175  Equity Committee  

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD II.B 

II.B-1   “Ask a Librarian” Button 
II.B-2   Library Program Plan, AY 2017-18, p. 3 
II.B-3   Class Orientations and Workshops, AY 2016-17 
II.B-4   Reference Statistics, AY 2017-18 
II.B-5   Library Tutorials 
II.B-6   Research Assistance 
II.B-7   Academic Research Guidelines 
II.B-8   Annotated Works Cited 
II.B-9   Research Paper Formatting 
II.B-10    Course Specific Research Guide 
II.B-11     Complete List of Research Guides 
II.B-12     Introduction to Library Resources in Canvas 
II.B-13     Library Collection Statistics, AY 2016-17 
II.B-14    Library Databases 
II.B-15     Ebook Portal 
II.B-16     Library Website 
II.B-17     Adjustable Computer Station, Library 
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II.B-18    Accessibility Software, Library 
II.B-19    Closed-Captioned Search Results 
II.B-20    Films on Demand 
II.B-21     Learning Commons Usage Data 
II.B-22    Role of Peer Educators, Learning Commons  
II.B-23    Learning Commons Workshops 
II.B-24    Writing Center Website 
II.B-25    Feedback Request Form, Writing Center 
II.B-26    Peer Educator Leadership Certificate 
II.B-27     Math Lab Website 
II.B-28      STEM Homepage 
II.B-29     Tutoring Center Hours 
II.B-30     Online Tutoring Access 
II.B-31     ESL Tutoring Schedule, Fall 2018 
II.B-32     Computer Replacement Plan, TMP, pp. 41-42 
II.B-33    Acquisition Process 
II.B-34     Collection Development Process 
II.B-35     Faculty Survey 
II.B-36     Deselection Process 
II.B-37     Proposal for Reading Apprenticeship Workshop 
II.B-38     Learning Activity 
II.B-39     Information Literacy for Tutors 
II.B-40     Student Computers, Writing Center  
II.B-41     Smart Board, Writing Center  
II.B-42     Computer Purchase Order, ESL 
II.B-43     ESL Pathways Online Practice 
II.B-44     ESL Skills for Success 
II.B-45     ESL My_English_Lab 
II.B-46    Library Program Review, AY 2015-16 
II.B-47     LIB200 Effectiveness Evaluation, Tables 3 and 4 
II.B-48     Library Program Review, pp. 5-8 
II.B-49     Library Student Learning Outcomes 
II.B-50     Annual Library Report, AY 2016-17 
II.B-51     Computer Use Study, Library 
II.B-52     Computer Use Summary, Library, 2014-17 
II.B-53     Learning Commons Program Review, p. 26 
II.B-54     Learning Commons Program Review, p. 27 
II.B-55     Gavilan Reading & Writing Fellows Program, Data Form 
II.B-56     Gavilan Reading & Writing Fellows Program, Developing Faculty Assessment Plans 
II.B-57     Scorecard Data, Writing Center Cohorts 
II.B-58     Library Contracts and Partnerships 

EVIDENCE, STANDARD II.C  

II.C-1  Institutional Effectiveness Program Review Rotation Calendar, 2016-22 
II.C-2  Student Services Program Plans 
II.C-3   Student Connection Survey, Spring 2014 
II.C-4  Tutoring Center SLO Assessment Report, AY  2012-13 
II.C-5   Tutoring Center Program Plan, AY 2017-18 
II.C-6  Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) Report, 2018 
II.C-7  Leadership Council Agenda, August 28, 2018 
II.C-8  Hollister Site Survey 2017 
II.C-9  Hollister Site Survey 2016 
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II.C-10    Hollister Program Plan, AY 2017-18 
II.C-11    Hollister SLO Assessment Reporting, AY 2016-17 
II.C-12   Morgan Hill Site Survey 2017 
II.C-13   Morgan Hill Program Plan, AY 2017-18 
II.C-14   Morgan Hill SLO Assessment Reporting, AY 2015-16 
II.C-15  Gavilan Online Classes: Student Survey, AY 2017-18 
II.C-16   Distance Education Program Plan, AY 2017-18 
II.C-17   Academic Support Services Group, Members List 
II.C-18    Integrated Plan (BSI, Student Equity, and SSSP) Executive Summary 

II.C-19     SSSP Retention SLO Assessment Reporting, AY 2017-18 

II.C-20    SSSP Retention Program Plan, AY 2017-18 

II.C-21   High Step Courses Matrix 

II.C-22    Financial Aid PELL Awards, 10 Year Analysis 

II.C-23    Campus Logic, Gavilan College Proposal 

II.C-24    Board of Governors Awards, CCCCO Data, FYs 2015-16 and 2016-17 

II.C-25    EOPS Quantitative Outcomes Assessment, July 2018 

II.C-26    Career Transfer Program Plans, AY 2017-18 

II.C-27    Non-credit Program Website 

II.C-28    Gavilan College Home Page 

II.C-29    Cranium Cafe Online Student Support 

II.C-30     Admissions & Records Web Page 

II.C-31     Accessible Education Center (AEC) Web Page 

II.C-32     Cranium Cafe Online Counseling 

II.C-33    Assessment Web Page 

II.C-34    Specialized and In-person Counseling Services 

II.C-35    Financial Aid Web Page 

II.C-36     Welcome Center Web Page 

II.C-37    Tutoring Center Web Page 

II.C-38  Athletics Department Philosophy Web Page 

II.C-39   Central Coast Constitution and Bylaws, Article VIII on Title IX 

II.C-40    Board Policy 5700, Intercollegiate Athletics 

II.C-41     Administrative Procedure 5700, Intercollegiate Athletics 

II.C-42    CCCAA Constitution, 2017-18 

II.C-43    Central Coast Constitution and Bylaws, 2015-16 

II.C-44    Student Code of Conduct from the Student, Rights, Responsibilities, and Academic Standards Handbook, 
pp. 8-10 

II.C-45    Student-Athlete Code of Conduct Agreement 

II.C-46    Athletics Academic Report, AY 2016-17 

II.C-47    Letter to Gavilan from Commissioner RE: Sanctions/Finding, September 14, 2017 

II.C-48     Gavilan Letter to Commissioner RE: Self-Report of Gavilan Football Violation, September 17, 2017 

II.C-49   Prospective Student-Athlete Form 

II.C-50   Athletic Booster Funding, FY 2017-18 

II.C-51   Associated Students of Gavilan College (ASGC) Events and Activities Web Page 

II.C-52   CCCSAA Conference 2017 

II.C-53   CCCSAA 2017, Attendance 
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II.C-54  Student General Assembly Conference 2017, Attendance  

II.C-55   ASGC Textbook Scholarship 

II.C-56   ASGC Inter-Club Council (ICC) Web Page 
II.C-57    Counseling Web page 
II.C-58   Counseling Department SLO Assessment Report, AY 2016-17 
II.C-59   Abbreviated Education Plan Review 
II.C-60    Kick-Start Fall 2016 
II.C-61     Kick-Start Spring 2017 
II.C-62    Kick-Start Summer 2017 
II.C-63     First Year Seminar Data for GUID 6, 2010-16 
II.C-64  First Year Seminar Data for GUID 6, 2010-16 
II.C-65     First Year Seminar Data for GUID 210, 2013-16 
II.C-66      First Year Seminar Data for GUID 560, 2010-16 
II.C-67      First Year Seminar Data for KIN 1, 2012-16 
II.C-68      Super Saturday Newspaper Announcement, May 2017  
II.C-69  Super Saturday Postcards, May 2018 
II.C-70  Super Saturday Baseline Data, May 5, 2018 
II.C-71   Career Transfer Center Lab Session, 2017 
II.C-72   Transfer Day 2017 
II.C-73   Guided Pathways Web Page 
II.C-74   Sample Degree Works Student Ed Plan, “What If” Tab 
II.C-75   Sample Degree Works Comprehensive Student Educational Plan 
II.C-76    Counseling Professional Development, 2015-17 
II.C-77   Counseling iLearn Training Module 
II.C-78   Counseling Department Meeting Agendas, 2015-17 
II.C-79  Policies and Procedures on Gavilan Website 
II.C-80  Policies and Procedures, Gavilan College Catalog, 2017-19 
II.C-81  High School Transfer Enrichment Program Web Page 
II.C-82  Enrollment Services, International Students  Web Page 
II.C-83   Non-credit, Registration and Information 
II.C-84   Adult & Career Education, Registration and Information 
II.C-85   Community Education - Registration and Information 
II.C-86  Guided Pathways, Meta-Majors Web Page 
II.C-87   Pilot Pathway, Child Development 
II.C-88    Pilot Pathway, Administration of Justice 
II.C-89   TJ Owens Gilroy Early College Academy (GECA) Home Page 

II.C-90   California Community Colleges Approved Assessment Instruments, Spring 2014 

II.C-91   High School Placement Results, 2018 

II.C-92   Multiple Measure Pilot Evaluation Report 

II.C-93   Branching Placement Tool 
II.C-94    Board Policy 5040, Student Records and Directory Information 
II.C-95    Administrative Policy 5040, Student Records and Directory Information 
II.C-96   Administrative Policy 5045, Student Records -Challenging Content and Access Log 
II.C-97    Board Policy 3310, Records Retention and Destruction 
II.C-98   Administrative Procedure 3310 - Records Retention and Destruction 
II.C-99   Authorization for Release of Information -Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) on Gavilan 

Website 
II.C-100 FERPA Information in Student Rights, Responsibilities, and Academic Standards Handbook 2018-19, p. 28 
II.C-101   FERPA Information in College Catalog 
II.C-102  FERPA Information in Semester Guide, Fall 2018, p. 25 

II.C-103  Board Policy 5035, Withholding of Student Records 
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II.C-104  Administrative Policy 3435, Discrimination and Harassment Investigations 

II.C-105  Administrative Policy 3540, Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD III.A  

III.A-1          Classification & Compensation Report 2017 
III.A-2       Human Resources Department Salary Schedules 
III.A-3        California Education Code Section 70901.2 
III.A-4          California Education Code Section 70902(b)(7) & (d)  
III.A-5         California Education Code Section 87100 et seq.  
III.A-6         California Education Code Section 87458  
III.A-7         Title 5, Section 53000 et seq.  
III.A-8       Academic Senate for California Community Colleges–Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and 

Administration in California Community Colleges 
III.A-9           Board of Trustees’ Policies and Procedures Web Page  
III.A-10  Administrative Procedure 7110, Delegation of Authority, Human Resources 
III.A-11  Board Policy 7120, Recruitment and Hiring 
III.A-12  Administrative Procedure 7120, Recruitment and Hiring 
III.A-13  Administrative Procedure 7125, Verification of Eligibility for Employment 
III.A-14  Board Policy 7210, Academic Employees 
III.A-15  Administrative Procedure 7211, Faculty Service Areas, Minimum Qualifications, and Equivalences 
III.A-16  Administrative Procedure 7212, Temporary Faculty 
III.A-17  Administrative Procedure 7215, Academic Employees: Probationary Contract Faculty 
III.A-18  Board Policy 7230, Classified Employees 
III.A-19  Board Policy 7240, Confidential Employees 
III.A-20  Administrative Procedure 7240, Confidential Employees 
III.A-21  Board Policy 7250, Educational Administrators 
III.A-22  Board Policy 7260, Classified Supervisors and Managers 
III.A-23  Board Policy 3420, Equal Employment Opportunity 
III.A-24  Administrative Procedure 3420, Equal Employment  Opportunity 
III.A-25    Full-Time Faculty Physics and Engineer Job Announcement 
III.A-26     College Catalog 2017-2019, pp. 254-257  
III.A-27     Full-Time Faculty Hiring Procedures 
III.A-28    Full-Time Faculty Hiring Plan 2018-2019 
III.A-29     Full-Time Faculty Priority Process 
III.A-30   Reference Check Template 
III.A-31    Part-Time Faculty Hiring Process 
III.A-32     Administrative Recruiting and Hiring Procedures 
III.A-33     Classified, Supervisory & Confidential Recruitment and Hiring Procedures 
III.A-34     About Gavilan Web Page  
III.A-35      Classified Screening Committee Orientation 
III.A-36     Faculty Screening Committee Orientation 
III.A-37      Recent Diversity Hiring Question 
III.A-38      Full-Time Instructor Positions  
III.A-39       Part-Time Instructor Positions 
III.A-40      Supplemental Application for Equivalency Determination 
III.A-41      Bylaws of Gavilan College Equivalency Committee 
III.A-42      Applicant Screening Worksheet 
III.A-43       5 CCR § 53406, Requirement for Accredited Degrees and Units; Definition of Accredited Institution 
III.A-44       Administrative Positions 
III.A-45        Gavilan College CSEA Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 15 
III.A-46        Gavilan College GCFA Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 19  
III.A-47        Self-Evaluation Form: Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty   
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III.A-48       Observation Form Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty 
III.A-49      Administrative Summary Evaluation of Full-Time Faculty 
III.A-50       Administrative Evaluation of Part-Time Faculty 
III.A-51    Student Evaluation of Teaching Faculty 
III.A-52  Ed Code 87663(a) 
III.A-53     Administrative Performance Review Form 
III.A-54       Classified Employee Evaluation Form 
III.A-55     Performance Improvement Plan     
III.A-56  Draft of Classified Employee Annual Review 
III.A-57  Draft of Classified Employee Probationary Review 
III.A-58   Full-time Faculty Obligation Compliance by District 
III.A-59     Fall 2017 Part-Time Faculty List 
III.A-60  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Information and List of Programs under Review 
III.A-61  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Program Review Calendar 
III.A-62      Strategic Plan FY 2017-18 through 2021-22  
III.A-63  Gavilan College GCFA Collective Bargaining  Agreement 
III.A-64    Part-Time Faculty Orientation Agenda, Spring 2017 
III.A-65      Part-Time Faculty Orientation Agenda, Fall 2017 
III.A-66  Mentoring Faculty Liaison Position 
III.A-67    Part-Time Faculty Evaluation Cover Page 
III.A-68     Part-Time Faculty Flexible Calendar Activities Agreement 
III.A-69       Fall 2017 Convocation, Professional Learning Day Agenda 
III.A-70       Spring 2017 Professional Learning Day Agenda 
III.A-71        List of Academic Senate Senators 
III.A-72       Integrated Planning Across Initiatives  
III.A-73      Job Description Admissions & Records Technician 
III.A-74      Administrative Services Organizational Chart 
III.A-75   Human Resources Department Organizational Chart 
III.A-76       Gavilan College CSEA Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 9 
III.A-77        Spring Break 2018 Career Pathways Professional Development Day Flyer 
III.A-78        Spring Break 2016 Professional Development Day Agenda 
III.A-79        Spring Break 2015 Professional Development Workshops 
III.A-80       Safety Trainings Sign-In Sheets 
III.A-81        Gavilan College Organization Chart – Management Structure 
III.A-82       Gavilan College CSEA Collective Bargaining Agreement 
III.A-83  Board Policy 3410, Nondiscrimination  
III.A-84  Administrative Procedure 3410, Nondiscrimination 
III.A-85  Board Policy 3430, Prohibition of Harassment  
III.A-86  Administrative Procedure 3430, Prohibition of Harassment  
III.A-87  Administrative Procedure 3435, Discrimination and Harassment Investigations 
III.A-88     Vice President, Academic Affairs Job Announcement 
III.A-89     Oath of Affirmation of Allegiance 
III.A-90       Drug-Free Workplace Policy 
III.A-91        Confidentiality Agreement 
III.A-92     Sexual Harassment Policy 
III.A-93        Board Policy 7360, Discipline and Dismissal Academic Employees  
III.A-94  Board Policy 7365, Discipline and Dismissal –Classified Employees 
III.A-95  Administrative Procedure 7365, Discipline and Dismissal – Classified Employees 
III.A-96  Principles of Community 
III.A-97  Catalog Non-discrimination Statement, p.9 
III.A-98  Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook 
III.A-99  Board Policy 3420, Equal Employment Opportunity 
III.A-10  Administrative Procedure 3420, Equal Employment Opportunity 
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III.A-101 Board Policy 7100, Commitment to Diversity  
III.A-102 Equal Employment Opportunity Letter/ Statement 
III.A-103 Affirmative Action Applicant Survey 
III.A-104 Fall Convocation Professional Learning Day Agenda 
III.A-105 Using Data to Build a Diverse Faculty Agenda 
III.A-106 CCCCO Faculty and staff Demographics 
III.A-107 GavDATA Fact Book, Employee Data  
III.A-108 Student Equity Plan 
III.A-109 Gavilan College Equal Employment Opportunity Plan 
III.A-110 2017 - 2019 College Catalog, pp. 8-12 
III.A-111  Board Policy 2715 Code of Ethics/Standards of Practice for the Board of Trustees  
III.A-112  Board Policy 2710, Conflict of Interest 
III.A-113  Administrative Procedure 2710, Conflict of Interest 
III.A-114  Board Policy 3050, Code of Ethics 
III.A-115  Administrative Procedure 3050, Code of Ethics 
III.A-116  Board Policy 7310, Nepotism 
III.A-117  Board Policy 3540, Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus 
III.A-118  Administrative Procedure 3540, Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus 
III.A-119  Board Policy 3550, Drug and Alcohol Free Environment and Drug Prevention Program 
III.A-120 Administrative Procedure 3550, Drug and Alcohol Free Environment and Drug Prevention Program 
III.A-121  Board Policy 3560, Alcoholic Beverages 
III.A-122 Administrative Procedure 3560, Alcoholic Beverages 
III.A-123 Board Policy 3820, Gifts 
III.A-124 Administrative Procedure 3720, Computer and Network Use 
III.A-125 Board Policy 7370, Political Activity 
III.A-126 Administrative Procedure 7371, Personal Use of Public Resources 
III.A-127 Education Code Section 87732 
III.A-128 Gavilan College CSEA Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 18 
III.A-129 Gavilan College CSEA Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 9 
III.A-130 Academic Calendar AY 2017-18 
III.A-131  Academic Calendar AY 2018-19 
III.A-132 GCFA Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 28 
III.A-133 Faculty Staff Development Committee Constitution and By-laws 
III.A-134 Learning Council Report 2018 
III.A-135 Homeless FIG Meeting Minutes 
III.A-136 Teaching and Learning Center Webpage  
III.A-137 Bay Area Community College District Consortium 
III.A-138 Professional Conference Training Attendance 
III.A-139 Administrative Procedure 3300, Public Records, p. 17 
III.A-140 Administrative Procedure 3310, Records Retention and Destruction 
III.A-141  Administrative Procedure 6520, Security for District Property 
III.A-142 Administrative Procedure 7145, Personnel Files 
III.A-143 Gavilan College Faculty Association (GCFA) contract, Article 13 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD III.B  

III.B-1  SWACC Property and Liability Inspection, June 2016 
III.B-2  Work Order Tasks 
III.B-3  Facilities and Grounds Committee Agenda, March 21, 2018 
III.B-4  Facilities and Grounds Committee Minutes, February 21, 2018 
III.B-5  Health and Safety Committee Agenda, March 21, 2018 
III.B-6  Health and Safety Committee Minutes, February 21,  2018 
III.B-7  Light Replacement Map 
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III.B-8  Environmental Health Permit 
III.B-9  Environmental Health Permit, Medical Waste 
III.B-10  Preliminary Elevator Order 
III.B-11  Invoice, Fire Extinguisher Service 
III.B-12  Training Sign-up Sheet 
III.B-13  Training Photo 
III.B-14  Extinguisher Tag Front 
III.B-15  Extinguisher Tag Back 
III.B-16  Water Board Monitoring Results, January 9, 2018 
III.B-17  Water Backflow test timetable 
III.B-18  Backflow Invoice, March 17, 2017 
III.B-19  Board Policy 3500, Campus Safety 
III.B-20  Administrative Procedure 3500, Campus Safety 
III.B-21  Board Policy 3501, Campus Security and Access 
III.B-22  Administrative Procedure 3501, Campus Security and Access 
III.B-23  Board Policy 3505, Emergency Response Plan 
III.B-24  Administrative Procedure 3505, Emergency Response Plan 
III.B-25  Board Policy 3510, Workplace Violence Plan 
III.B-26  Administrative Procedure 3510, Workplace Violence Plan 
III.B-27  Board Policy 3515, Reporting of Crimes 
III.B-28  Administrative Procedure 3515, Reporting of Crimes 
III.B-29  Board Policy 3520, Local Law Enforcement 
III.B-30  Administrative Procedure 3520, Local Law Enforcement 
III.B-31  Board Policy 3530, Weapons on Campus 
III.B-32  Administrative Procedure 3530, Weapons on Campus 
III.B-33  Board Policy 3540, Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus 
III.B-34  Administrative Procedure 3540, Sexual and Other Assaults on Campus 
III.B-35  Board Policy 3560, Alcoholic Beverages 
III.B-36  Administrative Procedure 3560, Alcoholic Beverages 
III.B-37  Emergency Operations Handbook 
III.B-38  GavAlert 
III.B-39  Board Policy 3550, Drug and Alcohol-Free Environment and Drug Prevention Program 
III.B-40  Administrative Procedure 3550, Drug and Alcohol-Free Environment and Drug Prevention Program 
III.B-41  Board Policy 3570, Smoke-Free Learning and Working Environment 
III.B-42  Administrative Procedure 3570, Smoke-Free Learning and Working Environment 
III.B-43  Building Analysis Worksheet 
III.B-44  Facilities Master Plan  
III.B-45  Notice of Completion 
III.B-46  Budget Request Scoring Pages 
III.B-47  Preventative Maintenance Building List 
III.B-48  Walkway Lights Memo, August 30, 2013 
III.B-49  Wall Pack Exterior Lighting  
III.B-50  Walkway lights LED replacements 
III.B-51  Gymnasium Lights 
III.B-52  Theater lights 
III.B-53  Board of Trustees’ Facilities and Utilization Sub-Committee Minutes, March 22, 2017 
III.B-54  Five-Year Capital Outlay / Construction Plan 
III.B-55  Five-Year Scheduled Maintenance Plan 
III.B-56  Space Inventory Report, September 20, 2017 
III.B-57  IEC Facilities Self Study, 2012-13 
III.B-58  Scheduled Maintenance  
III.B-59  Strategic Plan 2018 - 2022 
III.B-60  Educational Master Plan 
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III.B-61  Technology Master Plan 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD III.C 

III.C-1   District Technology Committee Website 
III.C-2   Technology Master Plan 
III.C-3   Mission Statement 
III.C-4  Gavilan Strategic Plan 2018-2022 
III.C-5  Educational Master Plan  
III.C-6  Facilities Master Plan 
III.C-7  District Technology Committee emails/minutes 
III.C-8  IT Program Plan/Budget Requests 
III.C-9  Technology Master Plan Initiatives-CMS 
III.C-10  Webheads Committee Minutes, September 19, 2014 
III.C-11  MIS Program Plan, AY 2014-15 
III.C-12  District Technology Committee Meeting Minutes Booklet, 2016-18 
III.C-13  Tech Committee Minutes, November 10, 2016 
III.C-14  Tech Committee Minutes, October 9, 2014 
III.C-15  Tech Committee Minutes, November 13, 2014 
III.C-16  Tech Committee Minutes, September 11, 2014 
III.C-17  Tech Committee Minutes, April 13, 2017 
III.C-18  Tech Committee Minutes, February 8, 2018  
III.C-19  Hollister / Morgan Hill /Distance Education Site Surveys, November 6, 2017 
III.C-20  2018 Accreditation Employee Survey - Q43 
III.C-21  2018 Accreditation Employee Survey - Q46 
III.C-22  2018 Accreditation Student Survey - Q32 
III.C-23  Infrastructure Cost Sheet-Final LWA 
III.C-24  IT Needs Assessment Final-LWA 
III.C-25  2018 Accreditation Student Survey - Q45 
III.C-26  District Technology Committee Minutes, March 10, 2016  
III.C-27  Technology Master Plan - Appendix E 
III.C-28  Technology Master Plan - Appendix D 
III.C-29  2018 Accreditation Employee Survey - Q45 
III.C-30  Technology Master Plan, Appendix F 
III.C-31  Technology Master Plan Initiatives-Smart Classrooms 
III.C-32  Ray Morgan Assessment Report  
III.C-33  District Technology Committee Minutes, December 14, 2017 
III.C-34  Paper Requisition and Workflow Process 
III.C-35  Online Requisition and Workflow Process 
III.C-36  Sample Ellucian Training Agendas 
III.C-37  New Gavilan Website 
III.C-38  Universal Access Task Force Minutes, September 27, 2017 
III.C-39  Canvas Registration Information  
III.C-40  Turnitin Information 
III.C-41  curriQunet Curriculum Inventory 
III.C-42  EAB Navigate Student View 
III.C-43  EAB Navigate Member Utilization-Gavilan 
III.C-44  Ellucian DegreeWorks 
III.C-45  Go2Orientation Student View 
III.C-46  Dell Lease Agreement 
III.C-47  Microsoft Agreement 
III.C-48  Adobe ETLA Site License 
III.C-49  Foundation of CCC Microsoft and Adobe Agreement Website 
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III.C-50  2018 Accreditation Student Survey - Q46 
III.C-51  MIS IEC Status Update, AY 2014-15 
III.C-52  Technology Master Plan, Appendix B 
III.C-53  2015 Media Preference Surveys 
III.C-54  Webheads Committee iLearn Table of Contents Listing Meeting Minutes 
III.C-55  Universal Access Survey, November 10, 2016 
III.C-56  Road to Compliance Checklist 
III.C-57  Universal Access Task Force Meeting Minutes, March 28, 2018 
III.C-58  College Central VPAT 
III.C-59  Institutional Information and Communication Technology Accessibility Guidance Draft Checklist,  

April 18, 2018 
III.C-60  CCCAccessability.org Website 
III.C-61  Accessibility Link  
III.C-62  Web Accessibility Complaint and Resolution Process- Gavilan, April 18, 2018 
III.C-63  Cisco Umbrella Report, May, 2018 
III.C-64  MyGav Portal 
III.C-65  Content Management System-Cascade 
III.C-66  Technology Master Plan, Appendix E-4 
III.C-67  Periodic Surveys Assessing Training Needs 
III.C-68  Helpdesk Website 
III.C-69  Professional Learning Day Agenda, Spring 2018 
III.C-70  Teaching and Learning Center Website 
III.C-71  AY 2017-18 Teaching and Learning Center Program Plan 
III.C-72  Teaching and Learning Center Staff Training Resource Calendar 
III.C-73  Faculty Survey Results, March 9, 2018 
III.C-74  Distance Education Training Packet 
III.C-75  Getting to Know Canvas Training Workshops 
III.C-76  Canvas Help Website 
III.C-77  Training Sign In Sheet 
III.C-78  Instructional Resources Website 
III.C-79  Cascade CMS Training 
III.C-80  SLO Reporting Website 
III.C-81  Curriculum Training Website & Minutes 
III.C-82  Student Services Tech Training 
III.C-83  Student Training Resources via myGav portal 
III.C-84  Gavilan Student Tools 
III.C-85  High Tech Center Training Courses 
III.C-86  2018 Accreditation Student Survey - Q44 
III.C-87  Kick Start Required Courses 
III.C-88  Guidance 210 Course Syllabus 
III.C-89  Distance Education Student Resources Website 
III.C-90  LIB 732: Introduction to Online Gavilan Syllabus 
III.C-91  Guidance 700 Course Syllabus 
III.C-92  Library Information Competency Syllabi 
III.C-93  2018 Accreditation employee survey, Q44 
III.C-94  Distance Education Master Plan 
III.C-95  Distance Education: Best Practices 2012 
III.C-96  Board Policy 3720, Computer and Network Use 
III.C-97  Administrative Procedure 3720, Computer and Network Use/ Agreement 
III.C-98  Board Policy 6340, Contracts 
III.C-99  Administrative Procedure 6365, Accessibility of Information Technology 
III.C-100 Board Policy 6520, Security for District Property 
III.C-101  Administrative Procedure 6520, Security for District Property 
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III.C-102 Technology Master Plan Appendix E-1 
III.C-103 Technology Master Plan Appendix E-2 
III.C-104 Technology Master Plan Appendix E-3 

EVIDENCE LIST FOR STANDARD III.D 

III.D-1  Educational Master Plan 
III.D-2  Board Policy 6200, Budget Preparation 
III.D-3  Board Policy 6300, Fiscal Management 
III.D-4  Administrative Procedure 6305, Reserves 
III.D-5  Board Policy 6320, Investments 
III.D-6  Adopted Budget FY 2016-17 
III.D-7  Mid-Year Unrestricted General Fund Review, February 16, 2017  
III.D-8  Adopted Budget FY 2016-17 Exhibit 3 
III.D-9  Santa Clara Investment Policy 
III.D-10  Administrative Procedure 6320, Investments 
III.D-11      Gavilan College Mission Statement  
III.D-12       Facilities Master Plan 
III.D-13       Technology Master Plan 
III.D-14      Full Time Faculty Hiring Plan 
III.D-15       Five-Year Strategic Plan, AY 2015-16 to 2019-20 
III.D-16       Budget Planning Calendar FY 2016-2017   
III.D-17    Administrative Procedure 6200, Budget Preparation 
III.D-18     Tentative Budget 2016-2017 
III.D-19     Budget Presentations for Tentative and Adopted Budgets FY 2016-2017  
III.D-20     Audited 2016-2017 Financial Statements, June 30, 2017 
III.D-21     Annual Financial (FY 2016-2017) and Budget (FY 2017 18) Report, CCFS-311 
III.D-22    Quarterly Financial Status Report CCFS-311Q, Fiscal Year 2016-2017, Q4 
III.D-23     Budget Information Web Page 
III.D-24      Gavilan College Organization and Governance Handbook 
III.D-25       Program Plan Process on Web Page 
III.D-26       Program Plan Ranking Spreadsheet 
III.D-27       Budget Committee Meeting Minutes, February 24, 2016 
III.D-28       Title V Grant Award Letter, May 12, 2014 
III.D-29       STEM Grant Award Letter 
III.D-30       Gavilan Educational Foundation Bylaws  
III.D-31       Title 5, Section 58311 
III.D-32       California Community Colleges Budget and Accounting Manual 
III.D-33      2016-2017 Budget Workshop Presentation on Budget Web Page 
III.D-34  Employee Description Cashier, Classification Study 2017 
III.D-35    Audited Financial Statements, June 30, 2015 
III.D-36  Audited Financial Statements, June 30, 2016 
III.D-37   Board Meeting Agenda Item, January 9, 2018 
III.D-38       Audited Financial Statements, June 30, 2014 
III.D-39       Annual Financial (Fiscal Year 2012-2013) and Budget (Fiscal Year2013-2014) Report, CCFS-311 
III.D-40  Annual Financial (Fiscal Year 2013-2014) and Budget (Fiscal Year 2014-2015) Report, CCFS-311 
III.D-41   Annual Financial (Fiscal Year 2014-2015) and Budget (Fiscal Year 2015-2016) Report, CCFS-311 
III.D-42     Annual Financial (Fiscal Year 2015-2016) and Budget (Fiscal Year 2016-2017) Report, CCFS-311   
III.D-43       Statewide Association of Community Colleges Insurance Plan Summary 
III.D-44  SWACC Liability Coverage, FY 2018-19 
III.D-45        Resolution by Board to Establish Self-Insurance Fund 
III.D-46    Audited Gavilan College Educational Foundation, June 30, 2017 
III.D-47    Cash Flow Projections 
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III.D-48     Quarterly Investment Portfolio, June 30, 2017 
III.D-49     Measure E Bond Program Web page 
III.D-50     Measure E Audited Financial Statements, FY 2016-17 
III.D-51     Official Statement for 2016 Lease Revenue Bonds 
III.D-52     Official Statement for 2017 Clean Renewable Energy Bonds 
III.D-53     Actuarial Study of Retiree Health Liabilities as of June 30, 2017 
III.D-54   Board of Trustees’ Agenda Item G.7, August 8, 2017 
III.D-55     Audited Financial Statements June 30, 2017, pp. 27 -29 
III.D-56  Audited Financial Statements June 30, 2017, p. 30 
III.D-57    2017 Clean Renewable Energy Bonds Savings Schedule 
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